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SUBJECT: MAINTENANCE PAYMENT FUNDING SOURCE ELIGIBILITY FOR CHILDREN IN
OUT-OF-HOME PLACEMENT.


DSHS 14-140(X), SOURCE OF FUNDS APPLICATION AND FACE SHEET FOR
CHILD IN PLACEMENT


DSHS 14-226(X), REFERRAL TO FINANCIAL SERVICES FOR CHILD IN
PLACEMENT


DSHS 15-192(X), CHILD PLACEMENT AND LEGAL HISTORY


I. BACKGROUND


DSHS has had problems regarding its claims for Federal Financial


Participation (FFP) to recoup the costs' of foster, care. The attached


Chapter 33 clarifies and updates policies and procedures regarding


the choice and documentation of the funding source to pay for out-of-


home placements.


Eligibility criteria which had formerly been inducted in Manual G,


Chapter 03, (Sections 3.32 and •3.15(E.)), Chapter 34 (Sections 34.32 H.


and 34.60 B.), Green Notice Non. G-113 for Chapter 31, and Chapter 32


(as listed below) are all superceded and replaced by this new


Chapter 33 entitled "Maintenance Payment Funding Source Eligibility
for Children in Out-Of-Home Placement.


For Chapter 32, Revision 82 dated 4/84, Chapter 33 replaces these
sections: 32.35 A.1.,2.,3. and 4.; 32.61 (all); 32.62 D.1. and D.2.;


32.97 A., B., and G.1. In addition, all references to the


DSHS 14-05(X) or DSHS 14-24(X) change to the DSHS 14-140(X) and
references to Section 32.61 change to Chapter 33.
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II. ACTION REQUIRED 


These instructions are to be implemented upon receipt by the CSO as 
follows:


A. For all newly placed children whose funding for maintenance
payment starts after these procedures are received, all the
new forms and procedures contained in this chapter shall be
implemented.


B. For children currently in care funded through AFDC-FC, implement


the re-eligibility determination procedures as the six-month
eligibility reviews come due. For these children, it will be


necessary to complete portions of the DSHS 14-140(X) as follows:


Page 1, Section A; Page 2, Sections E and H; and all of page 5.


C. For all cases (new or old) in which page 5 of the DSHS 14-140(X)
indicates that AFDC-FC was paid for an ineligible child, one
copy of page 5 should be forwarded to the casework supervisor.


Supervisors should hold this information and wait for further


instructions on how to process corrections for these cases.


D. aSOs must initiate contact with their local juvenile court
and Assistant Attorney General/Prosecuting Attorney to:


1. Discuss with them the "reasonable efforts" determination
now required for children in out-of-home placements (as
detailed in Section 33.15 A.), and now included as part of


RCW 13.32 A.170, RCW 13.32 A.190, RCW 13.34.060 and
RCW 13.34.130.


2. Establish procedures to include the "reasonable efforts"
determination in court orders as children are placed into
out-of-home care from this time forward.


E. EVERY ATTEMPT MUST BE MADE BY CSO STAFF TO DETERMINE THE CORRECT
ELIGIBILITY FOR FOSTER CARE PAYMENTS AS DEFINED IN CHAPTER 33
AND TO EXPLORE ALL OTHER POTENTIAL RESOURCES OF THE CHILD
SUCH AS SSI, PRIVATE MEDICAL INSURANCE, ETC. APPROPRIATE
FUNDING SOURCE CODES MUST BE ENTERED ON THE REQUIRED ELIGI-


BILITY (DSHS 14-140(X)) AND PAYMENT AUTHORIZATION
(DSHS 14=154(X)/159(X)) FORMS.
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CHAPTER 33


MAINTENANCE PAYMENT FUNDING SOURCE ELIGIBILITY FOR
CHILDREN IN OUT-OF-HOME PLACEMENT


33.00 OVERVIEW


33.01 Clarified Procedures for Foster Care Maintenance Payments 


A. A funding source eligibility determination must be made prior to 
the authorization of foster care maintenance payments through the


payment system for every child entering an out-of-home placement.


B. Under the provisions of RCW 43.20A.550, the department is to take
maximum advantage of federal money. This means using 100% federal
money or federal money with a state match before using "State Only"
money to pay for the cost of foster care. Further, it means utilizing


federal programs with the greater percentage of federal match before
those with lesser percentages. The clarified procedures which follow
will assist the service worker in making the best selection of funding


source.


C. The most problematic funding source, in terms of being underutilized


and inappropriately utilized, is AFDC-Foster Care (AFDC-FC,
Title IV-E). This is also the largest source of federal funds available
for foster care maintenance payments. In order to maximize this


funding source, more detailed information and procedures are provided.
To assist in this process, financial staff will be available to deal
with questions about income and resources for any funding source


through the use of the new form, the DSHS 14-226(X), Referral to


Financial. Services for Child in Placement.


33.02 Forms Changes/New Forms 


A. The following forms are replaced by a new multiple purpose form:


DSHS 14-05(X), Application for Foster Care and Support Enforcement
Services


DSHS 14-24(X), Face Sheet


DSHS 14-139(X), Social Services Application (already eliminated)


B. The new multiple purpose form is the DSHS 14-140(X), Source of Funds


Application and Face Sheet for Child in Placement. This form is


designed to aid the service worker in making the correct selection of 
funding source and to translate this selection to the actual authoriza-
tion of funds, as well as to,the service eligibility and Random Moment
Time Sample codes.


The DSHS 14-140(X) is completed for each child placed into receiving
care, foster care, group care, and crisis residential care when the
department is making payment.
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C. Additional new forms available for use when needed are:


1. DSHS 14-226(X), Referral to Financial Services for Child in
Placement (replaces the DSHS 2-306(X), Communication/Referral
form for foster care only) to be used to request and exchange
information with financial services.


2. DSHS 15-192(X), Child Placement and Legal History, to be used
as a running summary of a child's placements and court-related
activities.


33.10 FUNDING SOURCES, ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA AND PROCEDURES 


33.11 Introduction to Funding Sources 


A. There are currently four sources of money for foster care maintenance
payments.


The service worker should consider and use the funding sources in this 
order whenever the specific eligibility criteria are met.


1. Refugee Assistance - 100% federal dollars.


2. Supplemental Security Income (SSI) - 100% federal dollars to
maximum of $352.30 federal dollars (see A.3. below).


3. AFDC-FC, Title IV-E - 50% federal match.


4. State Funds - no federal match.


B. In some instances, a source lower on the list may be used as an interim
measure while eligibility is being determined for the preferred source.


C. A child receiving SSI is actually coded on the DSHS 14-140(X) and
DSHS 154(X)/159 to "state funds" to accommodate existing accounting
procedures. SSI funds are then used to reimburse the state funds.


D. Parental support is considered a recovery of funds, not a source of
funds. Accounting procedures are in place to reimburse the source of
funds used when parental support is received.


33.12 Basic Procedures for All Cases 
A. The funding source selection process requires the use of the 


DSHS 14-140(X), Source of Funds Application and Face Sheet for Child in
Placement. The form serves as an application for foster care, a face
sheet and an eligibility determination source document as well as the
referral document to Office of Support Enforcement and Medical Assistance.
It is designed to assist the service worker to make correct funding
source selections.
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B. IN ALL CASES, THE SERVICE WORKER SHALL:


1. Complete the DSHS 2-128(X), Application Registration and Control
and route it to Master Files to request a case record and verifi-
cation of current income assistance status.


2. Within FIVE working days of placement (or sooner), complete pages 1
through 4 of the DSHS 14-140(X) to determine funding source
eligibility for each child in an out-of-home placement when the
department is making payment.


3. FOR CHILD-PLACING AGENCY (CPA) STAFF ONLY:


When requesting foster care payments from DSHS, the CPA shall
complete pages 1 and 2 of the DSHS 14-140(X) and submit it promptly
to the appropriate CSO for completion with the referral packet
(ISP and legal authority to place).


PLEASE NOTE: CPAs holding contracts with the Bureau of Refugee
Assistance to serve refugee children must also complete Section 1.2.
on page 3 of the DSHS 14-140(X).


4. Within 20 working days of placement, explore, identify and initiate
appropriate applications for any potential financial and/or
medical resources for the child. Examples include, but are not
limited to, Supplemental Security Income (SSI - also see
Section 33.14), Veterans benefits, medical insurance, social
security, child's earnings (see Section 33.30 for procedures on
handling child's income/resources).


NOTE: In specific cases, the CSO may negotiate with a CPA to
complete these applications.


5. Arrange for DSHS to become representative payee when a child
receives income as described in 4. above, AND terminate DSHS as
payee when child leaves foster care.


6. Within SEVEN working days of placement, route pages 1 and 2 of


DSHS 14-140(X) as follows: (see instructions to the 14-140(X) for
more detail)


a. Route all cases to the local Support Enforcement Office
except:


- Children receiving Adoption Support (refer case to Adoption
Support Program instead).


- Developmentally disabled children in foster care in lieu of
institutionalization, i.e., any child determined eligible
for services by the local Developmental Disabilities case
services office.


- Children who return home in 72 hours or less and who are
in placement less than a cumulative total of 15 days in the
preceding 90-day period.
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b. Route those cases to Medical Assistance which contain infor-


mation in:


- Section B.1-3. on parent(s) employer.


- Section E.4. on known private medical coverage.


Route appropriate cases to:


Division of Medical Assistance
Office of Provider Services
Third-Party Liability Unit
MS LG-11
Olympia, WA 98504


7. As soon as the appropriate funding source is determined on the


DSHS 14-140(X), complete DSHS 14-154(X)/159, authorizing service


and payment. The source of funds codes used in Item 31 are:


2 - AFDC-FC (Title IV-E)
3 - Refugee Assistance
5 - State Funds


Items 24 and 33 on the DSHS 14-154(X)/159 should be end dated for
a maximum of six months from the date of placement or review in


most cases. A shorter end date is needed for AFDC-FC cases in


some circumstances. (See Section 33.15 C.)


C. The service worker shall utilize the DSHS 14-226(X), Referral to 


Financial Services for Child in Placement, in the following situations:


1. To notify Financial Services that a child was removed from an


active AFDC (or active Refugee Assistance) household and request


the date the child is removed from the AFDC grant.


2. To request assistance in determining the amount of non-exempt


income or resources of a child (the DSHS 7-42D(X), Income Report,


may be used in addition), and the basis of initial deprivation.


D. The service worker shall initiate a DSHS 15-192(X), Child Placement and


Legal History, for the file of a child going into an out-of-home


placement for the first time, or update an existing DSHS 15-192(X).


E. For voluntary placements only, the service worker shall complete a


DSHS 9-04(X), Placement Authorization and Acknowledgement, for each


voluntary placement to authorize placement and/or authorize medical


care, indicate religious preference and acknowledge that a financial
obligation exists. When the parent(s) is requesting the placement,
unless custody has been given to one parent, a good faith effort must


be made to have both parents sign the form.
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33.13 Refugee Assistance Criteria and Procedures


A. Eligibility Criteria 


1. Refugee Assistance is a program designed to meet the needs of
indigent refugees.


9. Any child who meets the definition of a refugee (see Chapter 68,


Refugee Services) and is placed in licensed receiving/shelter,


foster family/group care or a crisis residential care center will


be eligible for foster care maintenance payment from the Refugee


Assistance Act.


B. Procedures 


The service worker shall:


1. Determine whether the child is a refugee.


2. Verify refugee status by determining whether the child has an


Alien Registration Card, 1-151 or 1-551, or U.S. Immigration
Form, 1-94, with data that meets the definition of a refugee (see


Chapter 68 - Refugee Services).


33.14 Supplemental Security Income (SSI) Criteria and Procedures 


A. Eligibility Criteria


A child who appears to be blind, physically, emotionally or develop-


mentally disabled may be eligible for SSI.


B. Procedures


The service worker shall:


1. Determine whether the child is receiving SSI benefits by contacting
the child's parents and/or the Social Security Administration. If


yes, arrange for DSHS to become representative payee AND terminate


DSHS as representative payee when the child leaves foster care.


2. Apply for benefits to the local Social Security Office if the


child appears to be eligible (birth verification is required).


3. Notify the Trust Account Unit if child is receiving SSI benefits


or if application for such has been made (see Section 33.33


for Trust Account Procedures).


4. Determine that the child is not receiving SSI and AFDC-FC simul-
taneously..
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5. Code the child on the DSHS 154(X)/159 as follows:


- Item 21 - code to show that a trust account exists (if you
have forwarded the information to the Trust Account Unit, assume
a trust account exists).


- Item 25 - code as SSI eligible (i.e., "5" is SSI-Blind and
is SSI-Disabled).


- Item 31 - use code 5 for state funds.


NOTE: Correct coding is essential to trigger accounting procedures to
reimburse state funds from the child's trust account.


33.15 AFDC-FC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children Related to Foster 
Care) - Title IV-E Criteria and Procedures 


A. Eligibility Criteria


AFDC-FC is a program to pay the costs of foster care of children from
AFDC households. A child is eligible for AFDC-FC who meets all of
the eligibility criteria listed below:


1. Child is under 18 years of age. Eligibility ends at the end of 
the month the child becomes 18.


2. Child was removed from the home of a relative of specified
degree (including parents) by court determination of conditions


contrary to his/her welfare. A shelter care order, an Alternative
Residential Placement (ARP), or dependency order would meet this
requirement.


Relative of specified degree is defined in WAC 388-24-128 as:


a. Father, mother, grandmother, grandfather, brother, sister,
stepfather, stepmother, stepbrother, stepsister, uncle, aunt,
first cousin, nephew or niece. Adoption of a child by the
stepparent changes the relationship from stepparent to
adoptive parent.


b. Relationships to persons of preceding generations denoted by
prefixes of grand, great or great-great are within this
definition.


c. Persons who legally adopt a child. Relatives of persons who
adopt children are included in the definition of relative
above.


d. Spouses of any persons named in the above groups are within
the scope of these provisions, although the marriage is
terminated by death or divorce.
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3. Child is under the court-ordered custody and/or supervision


of DSHS stated clearly in the court order, and no other person or


agency is named as having custody/supervision/guardianship.


4. FOR ALL NEW PLACEMENTS AFTER OCTOBER 1, 1983, the court must
determine and state in the court order that reasonable efforts
were made:


a. Prior to the.child's placement into foster care to prevent or
eliminate the need for removal; AND


b. To make it possible for the child to return to his home.


In emergency situations where the safety of the child would
preclude provision of services to prevent placement, the
court must determine and include in the court order a statement


indicating that the lack of preventative efforts was reasonable


in light of the child's and family's circumstances.


5. Child was placed into:


a. A licensed family foster home.


b. A licensed, nonprofit group home.


c. A licensed crisis residential center.


d. A licensed receiving home.


e. A home of a certified caretaker relative, i.e., a relative of
specified degree who is certified as meeting minimum licensing


requirements per WAC 388-73.


6. Child was receiving AFDC in the month the court petition was


filed: The following describes in more detail what this means:


a. Child was in an active assistance Imusehold.or with a relative


receiving AFDC on his/her behalf in the month in which the


court petition was filed, (the service worker will verify
this from DSHS records, e.g., terminal check); OR


b. If child was already in a voluntary placement during the
month in which the court petition was filed, the child was


receiving AFDC during the month in which the Consent-to-Place


was signed by the relative of specified degree (including the
parents).


7. Child has a social security number or has made an application for
a social security number.
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8. Child is,a citizen of the United States, is an alien lawfully


admitted for permanent residence or otherwise permanently or
lawfully residing in this country.


9.. If child is 16 or 17 years old, he/she attend S school regularly or
registered with WIN in those counties with a. WIN program.


10. A child receiving SSI (Supplemental Security Income) is not
eligible for AFDC-FC. If SSI is terminated, then the child may
receive AFDC-FC.


11. Child is deprived of parental care and support of one or both
natural, adoptive or stepparents, i.e., referred to as deprivation.


B. Procedures for Child Removed from Active AFDC Household


The service worker shall:


1. File in the service record the printout (from the Master File
clearance) showing the child was removed from an active assistance
household, i.e., the family is receiving AFDC on behalf of the
child in the month the court petition was filed.


2. Use the DSHS 14-226(X) to notify Financial Services that the child
was removed and provide them with the child's name, case number,


birthdate, and household's name, case number, and the date of the
change (removal) per the form instructions. Obtain from financial
services the date child was removed from the AFDC grant and the


initial basis of deprivation.


• 3. • Obtain a statement regarding the provision of "reasonable efforts"


to prevent placement in the court' order authorizing the child's
placement. The service worker shall:


Provide necessary information, to the court on all NEW place-
ments regarding services/interventions provided to prevent or
eliminate the need for. removal and to make .it possible 


forAhe child to return to his home OR the reasons why
the' lack of preventative efforts was 'reasonable given the
emergency nature and/or circumstances of.the case.


b. Request from the court that a determination be made in
the" court order that "reasonable efforts" were (or were not)
made.
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c. Obtain this ruling at the first hearing after the child's


placement. A hearing, for purposes of meeting this AFDC-FC


requirement, must provide protection of the parents' rights,


i.e., they must have the right to appear with legal repre-


sentation, if desired, and have the right to present evidence.


When sufficient information can be provided to the court to make


the "reasonable efforts" ruling, the shelter care order can


meet this requirement. In other cases, however, this require-


ment may not be met until the fact finding/dispositional


hearing.


4. If a child is 16 or 17 years old and not attending school, register


the child with the WIN program using the EMS 587, WIN Registration
Record, in those counties with a WIN program.


5. When necessary, use state funds as an interim funding source
in order to:


a. Prevent duplication of AFDC payments during the calendar
month in which the child was placed. Use AFDC-FC as the 


funding source for the next calendar month, i.e., as soon


as the child is removed from the AFDC grant; OR


b. To pay for placement until the court determination is obtained


regarding "reasonable efforts" (see Section 33.15 C.3. below
for procedure).


6. Determine eligibility on the DSHS 14-140(X). The source of funds


code is entered on it and on the DSHS 14-154(X)/159, Item 31.


If an interim source of funds is used, complete the "First Funding


Source" column in Section I on the DSHS 14-140(X) to document that


AFDC-FC eligibility is pending. When the child becomes AFDC-FC


eligible, complete the "Second Funding Source" column and record


the change on the DSHS 14-159.


C. Procedures to Determine the Correct "Begin Date" for AFDC-FC Eligibility


AFDC-FC may be claimed back to the first day of the month in which the 


DSHS 14-140(X) was completed and ALL the AFDC-FC eligibility criteria 


(including removal from assistance grant) were met. (Example: child


is placed and removed from AFDC grant effective April 1; court order is


obtained April -3; DSHS 14-140(X) is completed April 5 showing all


criteria are met; claim AFDC-FC beginning April 1.)


1. For children in care for 72 hours before a court order is obtained,


the service worker should complete the DSHS 14-140(X) at the


point the court order is obtained.


If it shows the child to be AFDC-FC eligible, AFDC-FC may be


claimed back to the date of the original placement as long as it


falls within the same calendar month, and all other AFDC-FC


criteria were met in that month.
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2. For a child originally placed under a Consent-to-Place who later 
becomes court-ordered placement, the service worker should:


a. Determine if the child meets the "AFDC-related" eligibility
requirement in Section 33.15 A.6. above.


b. If the child is "AFDC-related", complete the "Second Funding
Source" column on the original DSHS 14-140(X) to determine'
AFDC-FC eligibility. Question 4.a. in Section I (page 3) on
the form is answered "yes" if you found that AFDC was received
in the month the Consent-to-Place was signed.


c. If child is AFDC-FC eligible, claim AFDC-FC beginning on the
first of the month in which all AFDC-FC criteria were met.


3. Eligibility for AFDC-FC cannot begin until all criteria are met 


including the court determination of "reasonable efforts" (defined
in Section 33.15 A.4. above).


a. If the court determination is obtained in the shelter care
order, AFDC-FC can be claimed the first day of the month in
which the child is removed from the AFDC grant and all
other criteria are also met.


b. If the child is otherwise AFDC-FC eligible, but the court 
determination is NOT obtained until a later hearing, i.e.,
fact finding/dispositional, the service worker must:


(1) Use state funds as an interim, temporary measure.


(2) Authorize the state funds on the DSHS 14-140(X)and
DSHS 14-154(X) FOR 60 DAYS OR LESS. The service line
and eligibility end dates must -be 60 days or less in
these cases, so a redetermination for AFDC-FC eligibility
will occur coinciding with the fact finding/dispositional
hearing.


(3) When the court makes a determination that "reasonable
efforts" were made, change the child's source of funds
to AFDC-FC on the DSHS 14-140(X) and DSHS 14-159.
AFDC-FC can begin on the first day of the month in
which all the eligibility criteria are met, i.e., the
first day of the month in which the court hearing occurs
that makes the "reasonable efforts" determination.


(4) In Item 1 of the -DSHS 14-159, Change Effective Date
(CED), enter the date that eligibility changes to
AFDC-FC. This change must also be reflected in Items 25
and 31.


NOTE: It is not necessary to change the Service Begin
Date.
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D. Procedures and Criteria for Redetermination of AFDC-FC Eligibility 


1. The service worker shall redetermine eligibility for AFDC-FC no


later than six months after the last determination AND when any of


the following occurs:


a. The child turns 18 years of age.


b. The child's income/resources change; for example, the child


starts to work.


c. The child's own parent reconciles with the estranged parent,


remarries, finds employment, or has a change in incapacity;


this applies only to children removed from their parent(s)'


home.


d. The court order is changed establishing guardianship or


another person/agency is named as having custody and/or


supervision.


2. The service worker shall remove a child from AFDC-FC funding in


cases where guardianship has been established. The source of funds


must be changed to state funds.


3. The service worker redetermines eligibility for AFDC-FC on the 


ORIGINAL DSHS 14-140(X) by completing the "Redetermination"


section on page 5, and by updating Section H on page 2.


a. If the child remains eligible, the source of funds code (2)


is entered on the DSHS 14-140(X) and continued on DSHS 14-159.


b. If no longer eligible for AFDC-FC, the new source of funds


code must be entered on the DSHS 14-140(X) and the DSHS 14-159.


(1) In Item 1 of -the DSHS 14-159, Change Effective Date


(CED), enter the date eligibility changes to state


funds. This change must also be reflected in Item 25


and Item 31.


NOTE: It is not necessary to change the Service Begin


Date.


4. At the time of review, the following six factors (a-f) must be


taken into consideration:


a. Age


The child is under 18 years of age. Eligibility ends at the


end of the month the child turns 18.
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b. Court-Ordered Placement


The child continues in court-ordered placement and DSHS has ,
court-ordered custody and/or supervision, and no other agency
or person is named as having custody, supervision or guardian-
ship.


c. Deprivation (As Related to the Parent(s)' Situation)


(1) Criteria


The child must be continuously deprived of parental care
and support because of the parents' death, continued
absence from home, incapacity or unemployment, OR
because of removal from a caretaker relative's home by 
court action on behalf of the child. Deprivation may
change from one type to another as long as deprivation 
is continuous.


For a child removed from a caretaker relative other
than the parent(s), there will always be a deprivation
unless the parents move in with that relative.


Once parental rights have been terminated, deprivation :
factors for purposes of AFDC-FC eligibility will continue.


(2) Procedure


The service worker shall::


(a) Assume that deprivation continues unless a change 
occurs that affects the original basis of deprivation;
i.e., parent(s) reconciles, remarries, becomes
employed or incapacity ceases to exist.


The original basis of deprivation is determined by
financial services when the family applies for its
AFDC grant. It is recorded in Section C.1 of the
DSHS 14-226(X).


(b) If one of the changes listed above occurs and
affects the original basis of deprivation, the
service worker shall determine whether the child's
family is still receiving AFDC. If yes, deprivation
still exists; if no, assume deprivation has ceased
and child is no longer AFDC-FC eligible.
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d. School Attendance


If the child is 16 or 17 years of age and not attending


school, the. child Must be registered with WIN in counties
with a WIN program. Register the:child with the WIN program


using .the EMS 587, WIN Registration Record.


e. Income and Resources


The non-exempt monthly income and resources available
to the child must continue to be below the standards described


in Section 33.30. See that section for procedures related
to income/resources.


5. SSPS Reports


The service worker may:


a. Use SSPS Report 013, Expiring Services Report, or 032, Worker
Services Report, as a reminder to redetermine AFDC-FC eligi-


bility at intervals of no later than six months, or to


re-examine eligibility at the point of the fact finding/
dispositional hearing.


b. If available, use SSPS Report 080 A-E Series, "Foster Care"


Children by Placement, to double-check that all AFDC-FC


funded cases .show DSHS as having custody/supervision of a


court-ordered placement.


. c. Use SSPS 039, Foster Care/Day Care Birthday Tickler Report,


as a reminder for children who are almost 18 years old.


33.16 State-Funded Foster Care Criteria and Procedures


A. Eligibility Criteria for State-Funded Foster Care 


A child is eligible for state-funded foster care who meets the following 


eligibility criteria:


1. Is under 18 years of age. However, foster care payment for a


child over the age of 18 may continue in order to enable the child


to complete high school or the equivalent of high school. Foster


care payment may not extend beyond the age of 21.


2.. .Is not or is no longer eligible fox (AFDC-FC) or Refugee


.Assistance, OR meets one or more of these special situations:


a. Child is placed and returned home in the same calendar month


and the child's family received AFDC on behalf, of the child


during this period.
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b. Child is placed and returned home in 72 hours or less.


c. 'Child is receiving SSI (Supplemental Security Income). SSI
benefits are deposited in the foster care trust account.
These funds are used to reimburse state funds when Item 21,
25 and 31 on the DSHS 14-154(X)/159 are correctly coded.
(See Section 33.14 for correct coding.)


d.. Foster parent is made legal guardian.


e. Caretaker relative is made the legal guardian per
RCW 13.34.231, AND child was receiving AFDC-FC in the home of
the relative prior to the guardianship.


B. Procedures for State-Funded Foster Care


The service worker shall:


1. Use the DSHS 14-140(X) to determine if the child is eligible for
other sources of funding or has resources available to offset the
cost of care, before authorizing state-funded foster care.


2. Re-examine eligibility for state funds when any one of the following
occurs:


a. The child becomes 18 (the child may be eligible for other
resources at this age).


b. The 18-year-old child drops out of school (no longer eligible)


c. The child's income/resources change (see Section 33.30).


A voluntary placement becomes court-ordered giving DSHS
custody and supervision (consider AFDC-FC).


3. Update Section H on page 2 of the original DSHS 14-140(X) at each 
six-month reauthorization (on the DSHS 14-159) of foster care
placement, or whenever the "source of funds" is changed.


C. SSPS Reports 


The service worker may:


1. Use SSPS Report 013, Expiring Services Report, or 032, Worker
Services Report; as a reminder to consider factors which might
affect state funds as the funding source.


• 2. Use SSPS 039, Foster Care/Day Care Birthday Tickler Report, as a
reminder for children who are almost 18 years old.
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33.20 PLACEMENTS WITH RELATIVES OF SPECIFIED DEGREE 


33.21 Eligibility Criteria for Payments to Relatives of Specified Degree 


A. For a child placed with a caretaker relative of specified degree,
either AFDC (on behalf of the child) or AFDC-EC may be authorized IF
the respective eligibility factors are met. THE RELATIVE HAS THE 
CHOICE OF APPLYING FOR EITHER PROGRAM. STATE ONLY FUNDS MAY NOT BE 
PAID FOR A CARETAKER RELATIVE EXCEPT IN THE SPECIFIC SITUATIONS AS 
DESCRIBED IN E. BELOW.


B. Natural parents, adoptive parents and stepparents are not eligible to
receive foster care payments.


C. For AFDC Grant Payments


1. A relative may be the AFDC payee for a child placed with him/her,
if:


•a. The relative is of specified degree; AND


b. The relative applies for AFDC at Financial Services and
the child is determined to be eligible.


2. The relatives' home need not be certified.


3. A child receiving AFDC-FC funding who becomes 18 and will graduate
prior to his/her 19th birthday may receive AFDC payment if 1.a.
and b. above are also met.


D. For AFDC-FC -- A relative may be the AFDC-FC payee for a child placed
with him/her, if:


1. The relative is of specified degree; AND


2. The relative requests payment under AFDC-FC rather than AFDC, and
applies through the Children's Services worker; AND


3. The child is determined eligible for AFDC-FC (see Section 33.15
for AFDC-FC criteria); AND


4. The home is certified as meeting licensing requirements.


E. State Funded Foster Care - A relative may be the payee for a child
placed with him/her, ONLY IF:


1. The relatives' home is ,certified as meeting licensing require-
ments; AND
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2. The child is determined not eligible for AFDC and AFDC:FC. (By
state law, state foster care funds may not be expended for a child
living with a relative eligible to receive AFDC on behalf of the
child. The only exception to this is described in 3. below); OR


3. The AFDC-FC payee relative is subsequently named as guardian per
RCW 13.34.231 in the court order; OR


4. Eligibility for AFDC or AFDC-FC is pending. This is temporary
until the other eligibility is determined.


33.22 Procedures for Placements with Relatives


The service worker shall:


A. Inform the relatives of their option to choose to apply for AFDC or
AFDC-FC, and that' benefits may be greater.under the AFDC-FC program,
depending on the case circumstances.


B. Determine eligibility using the DSHS 14-140(X) and the criteria described
in Section 33.21 above if the relative caretaker chooses to apply for
foster care funds.


33.30 INCOME AND RESOURCES OF A CHILD IN OUT-OF-HOME PLACEMENT 


33.31 Definitions and Uses of Income/Resources


A. Definitions 


A child in foster care may have:


1. Earned income (wages).


2. Unearned income (SSA, SSI, VA benefits, etc.).


3. Resources (bank accounts, bonds, stocks, automobile, personal
property, real property, etc.).


Each of these three areas are.additionally classified as either:


4. Exempt.-- Not included when considering if a child is eligible for
a particular federal funding source nor when determining a child's
possible participation in the cost of care.


5. Non-exempt -- May be used to cover the cost of foster care. If
the income is SSA, SSI or VA benefits (unearned income), it must
be used to cover the cost of care; if it is wages (earned income)
or resources, it may be used depending on several criteria.
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B. Uses of Income and Resources in Foster Care


THE.LEVEL AND TYPE OF INCOME/RESOURCES A CHILD HAS MUST BE EXAMINED TO 
DETERMINE THE FOLLOWING TWO THINGS:


1. Re-eligibility for AFDC-FC.


Continued AFDC-FC eligibility must be re-determined each six
months or sooner (procedures in Section 33.32 below).


2. Participation toward the cost of foster care.


Whether or not the child who has income/resources should partici-
pate in payment toward the cost of care must be determined
(procedures in Section 13.33) below based on these requirements:


a. The earned income of a foster child that is above the exempt
earned income standard (i.e., the child's non-exempt income)
must be applied to the cost of foster care. This is true for
all children in foster care regardless of source of maintenance
funding, i.e., state only or AFDC-FC (see WAC 388-70-068,
388-28-515(3) and 388-28-570). The exempt earned income
standards which apply to AFDC also apply in foster care.


b. The unearned income and resources of a foster child that are
nonexempt (i.e., SSA, SSI, VA, etc.) must be applied to the 
cost of foster care, except for resources held in trust for
an American Indian child (refer to WAC 388-70-069 and 388-28-650).


33.32 Procedures for AFDC-FC Eligibility Redetermination for Child  With
Income and/or Resources 


Also see Section 33.15 D. for all other AFDC-FC eligibility redetermination
criteria.


AFDC-FC eligibility must be re-determined each six months, or sooner if a
change occurs. Re-determine eligibility as it relates to the criteria of


income/resources as follows.


A. The service worker should refer the case to Financial Services using 
the DSHS 14-226(X), Referral to Financial Services for Child in Place-
ment, to determine if the child's income and/or resources are within
allowable limits for AFDC-FC as follows:


1. Determine the total amount and source of all income received by
(or on behalf of) the child.
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2. For a child with income, complete the backside of form DSHS 7-42D,
Income Report:


a. Enter all unearned income in Section 1.


b. For earned income, complete all appropriate boxes in
Section 2. (Pay stubs are not required.)


3. Determine the amount or value of all resources available to the
child (defined in Section 33.31 A. above).


4. For a child with resources, enter the amount of resources available
to the child in Section A.2. or B.3. of the DSHS 14-226(X).


5. Complete remaining sections of the DSHS 14-226(X), attach
DSHS 7-42D, if relevant, and route both forms to Financial Services.


B. The service worker will receive the DSHS 14-226(X) back from Financial
Services, who will indicate the amount of nonexempt income and resources
in Section C.2.


C. The service worker must use the information from Financial Services (on
the DSHS 14-226(X)) to determine the child's continued eligibility for 
AFDC-FC.


The child must meet each of the criteria discussed below to remain
eligible for AFDC-FC. The service worker shall:


1. Determine whether or not the child is receiving SSI.


A child receiving SSI is not eligible to receive AFDC-FC. Terminate
one or the other.


2. Compare the nonexempt resources to the $1,000 limit.


The child's nonexempt resources must be $1,000 or less to remain
AFDC-FC eligible.


3. Compare the total nonexempt income (earned plus unearned) to the
"cost of care".


The nonexempt income must be less than the cost of foster care for
AFDC-FC eligibility to continue. "Cost of care" is defined as the
payment standard, which includes room and board, clothing, personal
and incidental allowance and specialized foster care rate.
Additional rates through the Exception to POlicy process are not
included.


4. Add the exempt plus the nonexempt income to determine the child's
total gross income.


The toLl must be less than 150% of the cost of care for AFDC-FC
eligibility to continue.
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D. After the child's eligibility status for AFDC-FC has been determined,
follow procedures in Section 33.33 below to process the child's
income/resources.


33.33 Procedures for Handling Income/Resources of a Foster Child 


A. Establishing Child's Trust Account 


When it is determined that a child has actual or potential income
and/or resources, the service worker shall establish a trust account
for the child according to the procedures below.


For a child placed through a Child-Placing Agency (CPA), the CPA must 
forward all relevant materials (as discussed below) to the CSO who will
establish the child's trust account.


1. Unearned Income/Resources 


The service worker shall:


a. Establish a trust account for a foster child by forwarding
copies of the items listed below, and including the CSO's


name, return address and contact person to:


Trust Funds Unit
MS OB -24J
Olympia, WA 98504


(1) Applications to the Federal Government for SSA, SSI or
VA.


(2) Applications for benefits from Washington State agencies,
such as the Department of Labor and Industries.


(3) All notifications of changes in status (including


initiation or termination of DSHS as representative
payee) forwarded to SSA, SSI, VA or other providers.


(4) Changes not reportable to provider agencies (i.e., SSA,
VA, etc.) such as change of status involving county,


CSO, address, schooling, etc.


(5) General correspondence concerning any of the above.


b. Assume that after a copy of the application, etc., has been
forwarded to the Trust Fund Unit, that unit will be responsible
for establishing the trust account, contacting the appropriate
agency for any followup which may be necessary, and applying
the funds to cover the cost of care.
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c. Forward receipts (if payment is received at the CSO) from
SSA, SSI, Veterans, Railroad and Labor and Industries, when
DSHS is representative payee, to:


•DSHS, Office of Financial Recovery
P.O. Box 9501
MS OB-21
Olympia, WA 98504


Include a memo with the check indicating that it is for a
child in foster care who has a trust account. .


d. Foward receipts from all other sources, i.e., responsible
parents, to the appropriate Office of Support Enforcement,
unless otherwise specified.


e. Refer any questions regarding the non-exempt status of
unearned income/resources to Financial Services using the
DSHS 14-226(X) and, if needed, the DSHS 7-42D(X), Income
Report.


2. Earned Income of a Foster Child


For a child with earned income, the service worker must determine
whether or not to apply any of the child's earned income to


his/her cost of maintenance.


The service worker will:


a. Complete DSHS 7-42D(X), Income Report, as described in
Section 33.32 A.2.


b. Attach it to the DSHS 14-226(X) completed by the service
worker.


c. Forward both to Financial Services, who will make a determina-
tion regarding the earned income exemption.


d. Receive a response from Financial Services indicating the
amount of the child's nonexempt income, which is the amount 
that must be applied toward the cost of foster care.


e. Advise the DSHS Trust Fund Unit in writing and foster child
of the amount of his/her earned income that will be applied
to his/her foster care maintenance.


1. Assist the child to send the amount of earned income desig-
• -nate& for his/her maintenance costs to the DSHS Trust Fund
Unit for deposit in the child's trust account.
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B. Withdrawal of Funds From Trust Account


1. In the following situations, funds may be withdrawn from a child's


trust account:


a. Resources and unearned income of a foster child (except of an
American. Indian or Alaska Native foster child) in excess of


the amount applied to his/her cost of maintenance, may be


used to reimburse foster parents for property damage done by


the foster child to foster parent(s)' property, or for


additional clothing or medical resources that would normally


require an ETP.


b. Nonexempt earned income of a foster child above the amount 
applied to his/her cost of maintenance may be used to recover
part or all of a claim for property damage to foster parent(s)'


property, dependent on child's needs and individual circum-


stances of damage/loss as determined by the service worker.


c. The balance of a child's trust account may be withdrawn by


the adoptive parent(s) after the finalization of the adoption
(also see Chapter 36.53 D.).


2. To withdraw money from a child's trust funds in these situations,
the service worker:


a. Shall determine that this is the best plan for the child.


b. Shall telephone the Trust Fund Unit (234-4436) to see if


the child has funds in his/her trust account in excess of the


amount applied to his/her maintenance costs.


c. Shall forward, if excess funds are available, a memo to the:


Trust Fund Unit
MS OB -24J
Olympia, WA 98504


which includes:


(1) Specific dollar amount needed.


(2) Specific item, i.e., clothing, medical or property


damage/loss repairs/reimbursement to be purchased.


(3) Name and address of payee.


3. Funds will then be disbursed by the Trust Funds Unit according to
the request.
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33.99 FORMS REQUIRED BY THIS CHAPTER 


See Chapter 99, Forms, for instructions on these forms.


1. DSHS 7-42D(X), Income Report.


2. DSHS 14-140(X), Source of Funds Application and Face Sheet For
Child in Placement.


3. DSHS 14-226(X), Referral to Financial Services for Child in
Placement.


4. DSHS 15-192(X), Child Placement and Legal History.


5. EMS 587, WIN Registration Record.
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ELIGIBILITY FOR CHILDREN IN OUT-OF-HOME PLACEMENT


DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES


Olympia, Washington


TO: Holders of DCFS Manual NOTICE NO.: T-32
ISSUED: 8/30/85


FROM: Division of Children & Family Svc. SECTIONS REVISED::


Shirley Goins, Director None


EFFECTIVE: Immediately


FOR INFORMATION CALL:


Gordon R. McDougall


SCAN 234-0561 or


Non-SCAN 753-0561


IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: MANUAL PRODUCTION UNIT, MS 0B-16


SUBJECT: CORRECTION OF PAYMENTS FROM INCORRECT FUNDING SOURCES FOR


CHILDREN IN OUT-OF-HOME PLACEMENTS


Place this notice in front of DCFS Manual, Chapter 33, and note on the Tan


Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-32 was entered.


A. Background 


The federal Department of Health and Human Services requires that we


have an ongoing system to correct errors regarding incorrect funding


sources for "foster care!! payments; and that the system provide an


audit trail back to the eligibility of individual children.


B. Action Required 


These instructions are to be implemented upon receipt by the DCFS


field office as follows:


1. For all newly placed children, placed October 1, 1984 or later,


for whom an incorrect funding source was utilized.


2. For all cases (old or new) in which page 5 of the DSHS 14-140(X)


was forwarded to the casework supervisor to hold until this pro-


cedure was issued. (See DCFS, Chapter 99, instructions for DSHS


14-140(X), Section J.


3. Use the following instructions which will be eventually issued as


a regular Chapter 33 revision.


Attachments
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33.40 Correction of Payments from Incorrect Funding Source 


A. Policy 


1. Every foster care payment charged to an incorrect funding source


must be changed to reflect the correct source, both in the


authorization and accounting systems.


2. .Changes should be made At the point of discovery of the incorrect


charge; or in the instance of AFDC-FC, preferably at the point of


discovery or at least at the next six-month redetermination.


3. For new payment openings, starting October 1, 1984, any ineli-


gible foster care payment not corrected in phase 1 or 2 of the


1984 7100% Reviews" of AFDC-FC is to be corrected using these


procedures. See the instructions for the DSHS 14-140, Section J.


The supervisor may have a file of pending cases initially under


that section.


B. Procedures 


1. Determine the starting date for the ineligible payment(s) from


the incorrect source.


2. Determine end date for incorrect source using a. or b. below.


• a. If payments from the incorrect source have been discon-


tinued, use that end date for the end date in this process.


(The department pays for the first but not the last day of


placement.) OR


b. If payments from the incorrect source continue, use the last


day of the month as the end date if the input can be accom-


plished by the regular invoicing date in the next month (as


published by SSPS). For example, the end date is


January 31, if the change is inputted before the regular


invoicing date during February. The begin date for the new


source is February 1. This is also the change effective


date in item 1 on the DSHS 14-159. See item 7 below.


3. Determine the correct funding source for the period of ineligi-
bility. (Often this will be state dollars.)


4. Determine the correct new funding source, if payments continue.


(This step may coincide with 3. above.)


5. Complete "Correction of Payments from Incorrect Funding Source7


form DSHS 4-374(X). See instructions for details.
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6. Send the completed correction form to:


Division of Children and Family Services


MS OB-41
Olympia, WA 98504


7. Complete the DSHS 14-159, Change of Service Authorization, enter-


ing the correct new funding source in item 31. The change


effective date (item 1) must be the first of a month, see 2.b.


above. The service begin date (item 32) and the service end date


(item 33) should not be changed. If the payment service has been


terminated, the source of funds cannot be corrected on the DSHS


14-159.
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DSHS 4-374(X) (1/85), CORRECTION OF PAYMENTS FROM INCORRECT FUNDING SOURCE 


Instructions


General Instructions 


The form is to be used to correct child out-of-home placement payments


charged to an incorrect funding source. Most often this will be a charge


to AFDC-FC for which the child was ineligible and a change to state funds.


The form is not used to correct the amount of foster care payments. See


DCFS Manual, Chapter 5, for overpayments or the SSPS Manual or DCFS Manual,


Chapter 32, for changes in amounts and the use of the DSHS 14-154/159.


Completed forms should be sent to:


Division of Children and Family Services


MS OB-41


Olympia, WA 98504


Specific Instructions 


1. Transmittal Date - Date form was sent to the Division.


2 and 3. Reporting Unit Number and Name - self-explanatory.


4. Child's Name - This should be the same name as appears on the author-


ization forms and the invoice vouchers. The extra space is for


aliases, if any.


5. Region - The center (region) charged for the incorrect payments.


6. Case Number - The case number under which the ineligible/incorrect


payment was made. The extra space is for any other case numbers


assigned to the child under which ineligible/incorrect payments were


made.


7. Payment Listing


a. Enter the time period (begin and end dates) for each ineligible/


incorrect payment. The time period may be a single day (one-time


payment), a few days (short-term placement) or years if the


rates, payee, and authorization codes (service code, reason and


objective) do not change. Telephone DCFS-Headquarters (SCAN


234-0561) for assistance if this time period overlaps with rate


changes.


(Enter the following code numbers as they are, not as they should be,


from DSHS 14-154/159.)


b. Item 21 - Trust Fund/Insurance.
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DSHS 4-374(X) (1/85), CORRECTION OF PAYMENTS FROM INCORRECT FUNDING SOURCE 


. 12.112LLI


c. Item 31 - Source (of funds).


d. Item 36 - Service Code. Write in all of the payment codes used


when the ineligible/incorrect payment or payments were author-


ized.


e. Authorization number.


f. Use authorized amount if the actual amount is not available


locally and label it as authorized.


g• Payee Name - Name of vendor who provided the service.


8. Worker's signature and date.


9 Supervisor's initials and date


DSHS 14-159, Change of Service


See 33.40 B. 2., 4., and 7.


10. For Headquarters Staff Only -


ing:


a. Date the adjustment was completed.


b. Transmittal date - date pink copy sent back to DCFS field office.


11. Accounting staff will use the information on the form and accounting


reports to make the necessary journal voucher entries.


. Reminder: if payments continue, the


Authorization, must also be submitted.


Accounting Staff will enter the follow-


DISTRIBUTION 


1. White and pink to DCFS, MB OB-41, Olympia, WA 98504.


2. Goldenrod to case record.


3. Canary to pending file.


4. Headquarters: return pink to originator, file white.
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. DSHS 4-374(X) (1/85), CORRECTION OF PAYMENTS FROM INCORRECT FUNDING SOURCE 


q SIXWMALDI
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I. TRANSMITTAL DATE
ma Om TR.


1_1 L I 
4.0WILD'SNAmE(Lem.FKM.MWW


CORRECTION OF PAYMENTS FROM
INCORRECT FUNDING SOURCE


2. REPORTING UNIT NUMBER AND 3. NAME


5. REGION 0. FULL CASE NUMBER


7. PAYMENT LISTING


10.
FORMEADMARTIRS


STAFF OW..!


PROCESS DATE
mo. , DAY YR.


t t i l l 
TRANSMITTAL DATE


, DAY , YR.


i I 


TIME PERIOD
21


T/Ine
31


Source
36


Sve Code
AUTHORIZATION


NUMBER
ACTUAL
AMOUNT PAYEE NAME
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• Eno


8. WORKER DATE 9. SUPERVISOR DATE
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I l i l i i l i l i


•THE DATE PAYMENTS WERE DISCONTINUED; OR THE LAST DAY OF THE MONTH, IF THE CHANGE CAN BE INPUTTED BEFORE THE REGULAR INVOICING
DATE DURING THE NEXT MONTH. FOR EXAMPLE, THE END DATE IS JANUARY 31, IF THE CHANGE IS INPUTTED BEFORE THE REGULAR INVOICING DATE
FOR FEBRUARY: THE BEGIN DATE FOR THE NEW SOURCE IS FEBRUARY I.


DISTRIBUTION: 1. WHITE & PINK TO DCFS, OB.41, OLYMPIA 98504 3. CANARY TO PENDING FILE
2. GOLDENROD TO CASE RECORD 4. HEADQUARTERS: RETURN PINK TO ORIGINATOR, FILE WHITE
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33.00 INTRODUCTION


This chapter is being revised to reflect changes in DCFS policy to comply with
the requirements of P.L. 96-272, Title IV-E of the Social Security Act.


33.10 PROGRAM AUTHORITY


State:
Federal:


33.20 POLICY 


RCW 43.20A.550
P.L. 96-272 Title IV-E of Social Security Act


33.21 Referral 


DCFS shall review the circumstances of every child placed into department paid
substitute care to determine the child's eligibility for Title IV-E funding
and/or other financial benefits.


Under no circumstances is Title IV-E (SSPS codes 2 or 4) to be paid on behalf 
of any child prior to the establishment of Title IV-E eligibility by the 
Eligibility Specialist. Title IV-E shall not be paid on the basis of presumed 
eligibility. 


The DCFS Social Worker shall refer to the Eligibility Specialist each case
when the child first enters care. The role of the Social Worker is to collect
data regarding the family's social and financial circumstances.


The Eligibility Specialist shall analyze data, make eligibility deter-
minations, assist in the application for other financial benefits and notify
appropriate parties of the results of these actions. The eligibility special-
ist shall do six-month redeterminations of Title IV-E eligibility as long as
the child remains in care.


33.22 Purpose of Services 


Under the provisions of RCW 43.20A.550, the department is to take maximum
advantage of federal funding. This means using 100 percent federal money or
federal money with a state match before using "State Only" monies to pay
maintenance costs of substitute care.


The most problematic funding source, in terms of being under and/or
i nappropriately utilized, is Title IV-E AFDC maintenance payments for
substitute care. This is also the target source of federal funding available
for these costs. In the past, Title IV-E determinations were made by social
workers. That system resulted in a multiplicity of funding source
i naccuracies that were revealed in federal audits. With the development of
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these new procedures, the social worker's role is to collect the necessary
financial data from the child's family. In addition, and with the help of the
Eligibility Specialist, these procedures are also designed to identify other
potential financial resources for which the child and/or parents may be
entitled.


33.23 Forms Change/New Forms 


A. The multipurpose form DSHS 14-140(X), Source of Funds Application and
Face Sheet for Child in Placement, is replaced by a new multipurpose
form DSHS 14-024(X) Family Face Sheet. Two new forms, the DSHS 14-279
Eligibility Action Referral and the DSHS 14-281 Source of Funds
Application for a Child in Placement, have been added.


B. The DSHS 14-024(X), DSHS 14-279, DSHS 14-281 and DSHS 15-192(X) Child
Placement and Legal History sheet are completed for each child entering
department paid substitute care and for each child initially (after 72
hours) entering into relative placement when DSHS/DCFS retains
supervision.


33.30 FUNDING SOURCES, ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA AND PROCEDURES 


33.31 Introduction To Funding Sources 


A. There are currently three sources of money for foster care maintenance
payments. They should be used in this order:


1. Supplemental Security Income (SSI) - 100 percent federal dollars
to maximum. (For SSI Limit, contact SSA at 1-800-234-5772.)


2. AFDC-FC, Title IV-E - 50 percent federal match (approximately).


3. State Only funds - no federal match.


B. A child receiving SSI is actually coded on the SSPS DSHS 154/159 to
"state only" funds to accommodate existing accounting procedures. SSI
funds are then used to reimburse the state funds.


C. Parental support is considered a recovery of funds, not a source of
funds. Accounting procedures are in place to reimburse the source of
funds used when parental support is received.
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33.32 Title IV-E Eligibility Criteria (AFDC-FC) 


A. Overview of Eligibility Factors


AFDC-FC (Title IV-E) is an entitlement program designed to reimburse the
costs of eligible children entering into department paid substitute care
from •AFDC households. A child is eligible for Title IV-E funding who
meets all the eligibility criteria listed.


1. Removal was by court order or Voluntary Placement Agreement DSHS
09-004B (Rev. 1/88); and


2. Child was placed in the care, custody and control of DSHS/DCFS;
and


3. Child was physically removed via the court order or .VPA from the
home of a parent or caretaker relative of specified degree (WAC
388-24-125); or


4. Child had lived with a parent or caretaker relative of specified
degree within six months of placement; and


5. That parent or caretaker relative was in receipt of AFDC in the
month court action was initiated for removal or the Voluntary
Placement Agreement was signed; or


6. That parent or caretaker relative would have been eligible to
receive AFDC had an application been made; and


7. Child is under 18 years of age or is under 19 years of age if
still in secondary school (or its equivalent) and expected to
complete the program before age 19; and


8. Child was placed in a licensed substitute care facility.
Documentation of licensure is required in the case record. The
following documentation is required for children in out of state
placements:


a. Verification that the out of state foster home is licensed
or approved by the agency in that state which is responsible
for licensing or approval of such facilities, or


b. A written statement that the home meets the states
standards for licensure. The letter must give the licensing
dates in that state.


9. A Title IV-E eligible child must be:


a. A United States Citizen; or
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b. An alien lawfully admitted under the provision of section
203(a)(7), 207(c), 208 or section 212(d)(5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act; or


c. An amnesty alien granted temporary resident status by the
Immigration and Nationality Act and otherwise IV-E eligible
but prohibited from receiving AFDC.


B. Judicial Determination Requirements


1. Title IV-E requires a court determination (if child removed by
court order) that "continuation in the home would be contrary to
the welfare of the child." The contrary to the welfare
determination must be in the first court order issued in
conjunction with the removal or repeat removal of the child from
the home of a parent or caretaker relative of specified degree.
Failure to obtain this language at the proper time makes a child
i neligible for Title IV-E for the entire foster care episode.


2. Title IV-E requires a court determination to the effect that
reasonable efforts were made to prevent removal or to return a
child home. Reasonable efforts determinations must contain
l anguage, to the effect that:


a. Reasonable efforts were made prior to the placement of the
child to prevent or eliminate the need for removal of the
child from the home, or


b. The lack of preventative services was reasonable in light of
the emergency circumstances, or


c. Reasonable services are being provided to return the child
home.


A court order signifying any one of these outcomes meets the
reasonable efforts requirement. Once such a statement is made the
reasonable efforts requirement is met for the duration of the
placement episode. The Title IV-E claim can begin from the date
of the court order.


3. The judicial determination requirements may be satisfied through
issuance of nunc pro tunc orders if, through an inadvertent
clerical error, the court made the required determinations but the
court order does not reflect that. The court transcript that
supports the nunc pro tunc order must be available. It is
acceptable to have a copy of the court transcript in the record in
l ieu of the nunc pro tunc order.
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C. Voluntary Placement


1. Effective 7-1-87, Washington State is eligible to claim Title IV-E
for children voluntarily placed in foster care. Children in
placement based on the signing of the Voluntary Placement
Agreement DSHS 09-004B and Title IV-E eligible must:


a. Be placed in the sole custody of DSHS/DCFS.


b. Within 180 days of placement, have a judicial determination
by the court to the effect that such placement is in the
best interests of the child.


c. If the court has not made a judicial determination by the
180th day of the voluntary placement, Title IV-E must be
closed. Title IV-E eligibility cannot be continued or 
reopened during the duration of the child's placement if 
this time line is not met.


D. Repeat Removals


Title IV-E requires, in each case, for each removal, a court determina-
tion to the effect that it is contrary to the child's welfare to remain
i n the home and that reasonable efforts were made to maintain the child
i n his or her own home. If a child is returned home by case plan (not a
visitation) but DSHS/DCFS retains supervision, the above court
determination must be made at the time of removal if the child is
replaced into department paid or relative care. Failure to obtain the
required judicial determinations causes an otherwise IV-E eligible child
to be ineligible for the entire placement episode.


E. Title XIX and XX


Title IV-E recipients are deemed to be recipients of AFDC for purposes
of Title XIX and Title XX.


33.33 Guardianship 


A. A child shall be removed from Title IV-E funding (SSPS codes 2 or 4)
when dependency guardianship pursuant to RCW 13.34.231 has been
established and the department continues to pay foster care. The source
of funds shall always be coded state only (SSPS code 5) as long as the
child remains in this placement. The social worker shall notify the
Eligibility Specialist immediately upon establishment of a dependency
guardianship under 13.34.231.


B. If the child is removed from a guardianship and replaced into other
department paid substitute care, the social worker shall:


1. Upon removal obtain a new court order containing both contrary to
welfare and reasonable efforts determinations; and
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2. Re-refer the case to the eligibility specialists for a new deter-
mination of Title IV-E eligibility.


33.34 Supplemental Security Income (SSI1 


A. A child who is blind or disabled may be eligible for SSI benefits. All
children in the custody of DSHS/DCFS shall be reviewed for potential SSI
eligibility. Children who are SSI eligible prior to the final decree of
adoption have an almost automatic "door" into Title IV-E Adoption
Support funds.


B. Children cannot receive SSI payment and Title IV-E foster care payments
concurrently. When SSI eligible children are in placement, the Title
IV-E eligibility shall be reviewed to determine whether the federal
match on Title IV-E dollars is more than the SSI dollars coming into the
agency. Careful consideration must also be given to determining if it
is in the child's best interest to suspend SSI, recognizing that if SSI
is suspended it can be reinstated. These cases need to be reviewed
every six months as the cost of care may change dramatically.


33.35 Eligibility Procedures For Children Whose Placement Is Supervised BY
DSHS/DCFS 


A. The funding source selection process requires the use of the DSHS 14-
024(X) Family Face Sheet and the DSHS 14-281 Source of Funds Application
for Child in Placement. These forms serve as the face sheet, an
eligibility source document and a referral document to Offices of
Support Enforcement and Office of Provider Services.


• B. The DCFS Social Worker shall take the following actions on each initial 
placement:


1. • Complete the DSHS 02-128(X) Application Registration and Control
and route it to Master Files to request a case record and
verification of current income assistance status.


2. Authorize payment within five working days of placement. Indicate
state funds (code 5) as the initial source of funds on the SSPS
DSHS 14-154(X). A copy of the DSHS 14-159 shall be forwarded to
the Eligibility Specialist.


3. Initiate a DSHS 15-192(X) Child Placement and Legal History for a
child going into out of home placement for the first time, or
update an existing DSHS 15-192(X).


4. For voluntary placement only, complete a DSHS 09-004B Voluntary
• Placement Agreement. Unless custody has been given to one parent,


a good faith effort must be made (and be documented) to have both
• parents sign the form. The Social Worker shall also sign the


form.
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5. Transmit copies of the following items within 10 working days of
placement to the Eligibility Specialist:


a. DSHS 14-024(X) Family Face Sheet; the white copy remains in
the record as the face sheet, the pink and goldenrod copies
go to the Eligibility Specialist;


b. DSHS 14-281(X) Source of Funds Application for Child in 
Placement on all children whose placement is supervised by
DSHS, including children in private child placement agency
care if DSHS has custody; the white copy remains in the case
record, the pink and goldenrod are sent to the Eligibility.
Specialist;


c. DSHS 15-192 Child Placement and Legal History: 


d. DSHS 14-154(X) Social Services Authorization; 


e. ITIS Terminal Clearance;


f. Petition and court order that initially removed the child
from his or her home; (including children re-entering foster
care); or


g. DSHS 09-004B Voluntary Placement Agreement that initially
removed the child from his or her home.


6. Transmit a copy of the above items to the Eligibility Specialist
using the DSHS 14-279 Eligibility Action Referral as a cover memo.
The Social Worker completes Parts I and II of this form indicating
what forms are attached and what section(s) is/are required.


7. Change the turnaround DSHS 14-159 Social Services Authorization to
show the correct source of funds if not already corrected by the
Eligibility Specialist as noted on the color coded DSHS 02-501
Notice of Funding Category for Placement.


C. No application is required when children leave care on or before the
third working day.


D. For Child Placing Agency (CPA) staff only: When requesting foster care
payments form DSHS, the CPA shall complete the DSHS 14-024(X) and the
DSHS 14-281 and submit them promptly along with the legal authorization
to place to the appropriate DCFS local office for a Title IV-E
eligibility determination.


E. The application procedures for benefits to which the child may be
entitled which require efforts in addition to the completion of forms
(i.e., personal office visits for SSI benefits) will continue to be
conducted by the Social Worker. Since local office procedures vary
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throughout the state, the roles of the Eligibility Specialist and Social
Worker in applying for other financial benefits may vary. It shall be
the responsibility of each region to define these roles.


F. Alternative Referral System


In regions and/or offices that employ dedicated Title IV-E clerical
staff, and the demographics of that region and/or office permit, the
following Title IV-E referral system is recommended.


1. Immediately upon input of any SSPS 154/159 by the SSPS input
clerk, that clerk forwards a copy of that 154/159 to the IV-E
clerk.


2. The IV-E clerk, on a'daily basis, reviews each new 154/159 to sort
out all the mandatory referrals to the Eligibility Specialists.


3. The IV-E clerk inputs a source of funds code 5 (state funds only)
and a result code of pending into the IV-E tracking system.


4. The IV-E clerk (or case aid) collects all the necessary IV-E
referral data on each new and/or repeat placement and routes the


• completed referral packet to the Eligibility Specialist.


5. The Eligibility Specialist performs an eligibility source of funds
determination, inputs updated eligibility information into the


• tracking system, makes the appropriate referrals to the Office of
Support Enforcement and Provider Services and initiates or updates
the eligibility documentation file.


G. The Eligibility Specialist shall take the following action upon
notification of each placement: (Local office procedures may vary
somewhat.)


1. Review and evaluate the DSHS 14-279 Eligibility Action Referral
and the accompanying packet within 30 days of receipt. Referrals
which indicate that the children were removed from AFDC homes
should be given priority status for processing.


2. Notify the appropriate CSO using the DSHS 14-226(X) Referral To
Financial Services if a child has been removed from an active
AFDC, medical only or food stamp household.


3. Notify the Social Worker of the correct source of funds via the
color coded forms DSHS 02-501, 02-501A and 02-501B Notification of
Funding Category for Placement.


4. Regions may elect to have the Eligibility Specialist also enter
the source of funds change on SSPS. The IV-E Coordinator in each
region will determine this responsibility.
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5. Assist the Social Worker in the application for other benefits
such as SSI, SSA, Veteran's benefits, etc.


6. Make referrals to the Office of Support Enforcement and Office of
Provider Services if the child has other medical insurance. Every
child in department paid substitute care shall have a referral
sent to OSE within 30 days of placement, except children receiving
adoption support payments from Washington State or children
certified as eligible for Developmental Disability services. A
complete referral packet shall consist of the DSHS 14-024(X)
Family Face Sheet, DSHS 14-281 Financial Resource Data Sheet,
legal authorization for placement and the SSPS 154/159 showing the
amount authorized, the funding source and the date payment was
initiated.


7. Document and maintain all eligibility information in separate IV-E
files maintained by the Eligibility Specialists.


8. Maintain a computer tracking system for all IV-E eligible care.


H. Six-Month Eligibility Re-Determination Process.


Children who are eligible for Title IV-E funding shall have their eligi-
bility redetermined every six months.


1. Four weeks prior to the redetermination month, the Eligibility
Specialist will notify the Social Worker by sending the Financial
Resource Redetermination Data Sheet DSHS 14-280;


2. The Social Worker completes the Redetermination Data sheet and
returns it to the Eligibility Specialist within 10 working days of
receipt. The Social Worker shall include a copy of the NHS 15-
192 Child Placement and Legal History sheet; or


3. At local DCFS office option, the Eligibility Specialist can pull
the case record and make all determinations from the record
itself.


4. Following the eligibility redetermination, the Eligibility
Specialist shall document in the IV-E file as follows:


a. General, updated case information as placed on the DSHS 02-
305(X) Service Episode Record.


b. A new color coded DSHS 02-501 is filed on the top right hand
side of the record, indicating the updated funding source.


c. Place an updated DSHS 14-298 IV-E Reimbursability Summary
underneath the 02-501.


d. Place any necessary court orders underneath the 14-298.
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e. Place all updated, pertinent SSPS authorizations underneath
the new court orders, or underneath the 14-298 if no new
orders.


f. If any DSHS 04-374 correction of Payment From an Incorrect
Funding Source forms are completed (see 33.70) file a copy
of this form underneath the SSPS forms.


33.40 ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA FOR ADOPTION SUPPORT 


33.41 Funding Source Determination 


A. Prior to the application for Adoption Support benefits, all cases shall
be referred to the DCFS Local Office Eligibility Specialist. This
includes children in the custody of a private Child Placement Agency.


B. The DCFS Eligibility Specialist shall perform a funding source
determination specific to adoption support.


C. The •DSHS 14-319, Adoption Support Monitoring Schedule, shall be included
i n the adoption support application packet that is sent to Olympia. The
application will not be processed without the inclusion of the DSHS 14-
319, except for SSI eligible children (see 33.42 A. 1).


D. Since it is possible for a child to be ineligible for foster care Title
IV-E funding but eligible for Adoption Support Title IV-E funding, the
foster care eligibility determination shall not be used.


33.42 Adoption Support Title IV-E Eligibility Criteria


A. SSI Eligible Children


1. Children who are certified by the Social Security Administration
as eligible for SSI benefits prior to the final decree of adoption
automatically meet the tests for AFDC relatedness and judicial
determination requirements because of federal policy. Therefore
no referral to the Eligibility Specialist is required.


2. Adoption Social Workers shall make certain that SSI benefits are
applied for if there are indications that the child might be
eligible. The adoption support application will not be completed
until this funding source has been explored.


3. The only acceptable proof of SSI eligibility is the SSI Award
Letter. The award letter must be attached to the adoption support
application.
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B. Relative Adoption


1. Children who are living with a specified relative, who, by federal
policy, is going to adopt that child, also, by federal policy,
meet the AFDC and judicial determination requirements.


2. At the time of the filing of the petition to adopt, the child must
meet the AFDC test for financial need and deprivation of parental
support. These cases shall be referred to the Eligibility
Specialist for a funding source determination based on these
requirements.


3. The Eligibility Specialist will send a completed DSHS 14-319
Adoption Support Monitoring Schedule to the referring social
worker for inclusion in the adoption support application packet.


C. All Other Children


1. Children not .SSI eligible and not being adopted by a specified
relative must meet the AFDC relatedness and judicial determination
requirements to be eligible for Adoption Support Title IV-E
funding.


a. The child must have been removed, in the last placement
episode leading directly to the termination of parental
rights, from the home of a specified relative; and


b. That relative must have been an active AFDC recipient, or
would have been an AFDC recipient had an application been
made, based on documentation in the case file; and


c. The removal was the result of a judicial determination that
continuation in the home would be contrary to the welfare of
the child; or


d. The removal was the result of a properly completed Voluntary
Placement Agreement DSHS 09-004B, with either DSHS or a
private Child placement Agency.


(1) If the VPA was with DSHS, there must have been a court
order by the 180th day of placement. The court order
must have said it was in the child's best interest to
remain in care. During the period that the VPA was in
place, DSHS must have coded the source of funds to
Title IV-E. Only voluntary placement agreements after 
July I, 1987 are eligible for adoption support Title
IV-E funding.


(2) If the VPA was with a private Child Placement Agency,
there must have been a petition filed within six
months and a subsequent court order issued stating it
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was in the child's best interest to remain in care.
The source of funds while in foster care does not have
to have been coded to Title IV-E for these cases.


e. Children that initially enter care under voluntary
relinquishments, with either DSHS or private Child Placement
Agencies, are considered court ordered placements. The
petition must have been filed within six months of the
placement into foster care and the court order must contain
the appropriate contrary to welfare findings.


f. The Eligibility Specialist will send to the referring Social
Worker a DSHS 14-319 showing the correct source of adoption
support funding. The Adoption Social Worker shall include
that completed form in the adoption support packet.


D. Special Needs


To be eligible for Adoption Support Title IV-E funds, all children Must
meet the special needs requirements as follows:


1. The State must have determined that the child cannot or should not
be returned to the home of the birth parents; and


2. DSHS must have determined that the child cannot be placed without
a subsidy because of the child's special emotional and/or physical
handicaps; and


3. It must be documented that reasonable efforts were made to place
the child without subsidy. To demonstrate that a non-subsidized
resource is not available, a child must be listed for a minimum 90
days with.


a. The DSHS adoption exchange or the Washington Adoption
Resource Exchange (WARE); and


b. The Northwest Adoption Exchange (NWAE).


4. If the prospective adoptive parents are foster parents to the
child, and the child has close emotional ties to that family which
would cause severe emotional damage if severed, then registration
with adoption exchanges is not necessary. The child must have
l ived with the family a minimum of six months prior to the
application for support.
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33.43 COBRA Medical 


A. The Consolidated Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1985 (Public Law 99-212)
permits Title IV-E eligible children receiving adoption support benefits
to receive MEDICAID, under COBRA, in their state of residence. COBRA
guarantees a uniform level of medical services for Title IV-E eligible
children nationwide.


B. Adoptive parents of Title IV-E eligible children who move into
Washington State will need to apply for COBRA medical from:


Adoption Support Program
DSHS OB-41C
Olympia, WA 98504
Phone: Toll free 1-800-562-5682


C. Adoptive parents of Title IV-E eligible children who move from
Washington State to another state of residence will need to apply for
COBRA medical in their new state of residence. The Adoption Support
Program in Olympia will send a letter to the new state verifying Title
IV-E eligibility.


D. .Adoption Support children not Title IV-E eligible from Washington State
are deemed Title XIX Categorically Needy medically eligible. Their
medical coupons will always be issued by Washington State, regardless of
their state of residence.


E. All non Title IV-E eligible children moving to Washington State will
receive medical coverage from their state of origin.


33.44 Title IV-E Eligibility File Archiving Procedure 


Prior to any adoption case being sent to archives, the case record shall be
reviewed by the eligibility specialist. Any IV-E eligibility specific
information that may be required to document Title IV-E claims will be pulled
unless there is an existing IV-E file that adequately documents the Title IV-E
claim. If the child is receiving Title IV-E Adoption Support funds the IV-E
file will be requested by the Adoption Support Unit in Olympia. The file
shall be forwarded to:


Adoption Support Program
Mail Stop: OB 41-C
Olympia, WA 98504
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33.50 STATE FUNDED DEPARTMENT PAID SUBSTITUTE CARE CRITERIA 


A child who meets the following eligibility criteria is generally eligible for
state funded foster care (see DCFS Manual Chapter 32).


A. Child is placed and returned home within 72 hours of placement.


B. The child was placed in care by either a court order or a Voluntary
Placement Agreement, DSHS 09-004B; and


C. Child is under 18 years of age. However, foster care payments may
continue in order to enable the child to complete high school or its
equivalent. Foster care payments may not extend beyond the child's 21st
birthday.


D. Child is not eligible for Title IV-E funding; or


E. Child is receiving SSI. SSI benefits are deposited in the foster care
trust account. These funds are used to reimburse state funds when items
21, 25 and 31 on the DSHS 14-154(X)/159 are correctly coded; or


F. Foster parent is made legal guardian pursuant to RCW 13.34.231; or


G. Caretaker relative is made legal guardian pursuant to RCW 13.34.231, and
the child •was receiving Title IV-E foster care in the home of that
relative prior to the guardianship.


H. Refer to WAC 388-70-013 and DCFS Manual, Chapter 32 for specific
authorization criteria for foster care placements.


33.60 PLACEMENT WITH RELATIVES OF SPECIFIED DEGREE 


A. For a child placed with a caretaker relative of specified degree, either
AFDC or Title IV-E foster care may be authorized if the respective
eligibility factors are met. If the child is Title IV-E eligible based
upon that child's removal home circumstances, then the relative has the
option of applying for either AFDC or foster care funds.


B. In instances where a child is placed with a specified relative, the DCFS
social worker shall refer the case to the DCFS eligibility specialists,
irrespective of whether the relative chooses AFDC or foster care.


C. Natural parents, adoptive parents and stepparents are not eligible to
receive foster care payments.
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D. For AFDC Grant Payments: .


1. A relative may be the AFDC payee for a child placed with him/her,
if:


a. The relative is of specified degree; and


b. The relative applies for AFDC at the Community Services
Office and the child is determined to be eligible.


2. The relative home need not be certified.


E. For Title IV-E foster care:


1. A relative may be the Title IV-E foster care payee for a child
placed with him/her if;


a. The relative is of specified degree, and


b. The relative requests payment under Title IV-E foster care
rather than AFDC and applies through the DCFS social worker;
and


c. The child is determined eligible for Title IV-E foster care
(see section 33.12 for Title IV-E criteria); and


d. The home is certified as meeting licensing requirements.


F. For State Funded Foster Care with Relative:


1. A relative may be the payee for a child placed with him/her, only
if:


a. The relatives home is certified as meeting licensing
requirements; and


b. The child is determined not eligible for AFDC and Title IV-
E. By state law, state foster care funds may not be expended
for a child living with a relative eligible to receive AFDC
on behalf of the child. See WAC 388-70-064.


c. The only'exception to the above is if a Title IV-E payee
relative is subsequently named as guardian per RCW 13.34.231
i n the court order.


2. The social worker shall inform the relative of his/her option to
apply for AFDC or Title IV-E foster care. Benefits may be greater
under the Title IV-E program, depending upon the case
circumstances.
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33.70 CORRECTION ON PAYMENTS FROM AN INCORRECT FUNDING SOURCE


A. Policy


1. Every department paid substitute care payment charged to an incor-
rect funding source must be changed to reflect the correct source,
both in the authorization and accounting systems.


2. 'Changes should be made at the point of discovery of the incorrect
charge; or, in the instance of Title IV-E payments, by the next
six-month redetermination at the latest.


B. Procedures


1. Determine the starting date of the ineligible payment(s) from the
. incorrect funding source.


2. Determine the end date of the incorrect funding source using a. or
b. below.


a. If payments from the incorrect funding source have been
discontinued, use that discontinued end date for the end in
this process. (The department pays for the first day of
placement but not the last day of placement.)


b. If payments from the incorrect funding source,continue, use
the last day of the month as the end date if the input can
be accomplished by the regular invoicing date for that month
(usually six working days prior to the end of that month) or
by the supplemental invoicing date usually six working days
after the first of the following month). The dates are
published by SSPS. For example, the end date is January 31
if the change is input before either the regular run invoice
date in January or the supplemental run date in February.
The begin date for the new funding source is February 1.


3. Determine the correct funding source for the period of
ineligibility.


4. Determine the correct new funding source if payments are
continuing.


5. Complete DSHS 04-374(X) Correction Of Payments From Incorrect
Funding Source as follows:


a. Transmittal Date - the date form is sent to the Division.


b.&c. Local office number and name - the DCFS local office name
and its reporting unit number.
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d. Child's name - this should be the same as it appears on the
SSPS authorization for the time period in question. Use the
extra space for aliases, other spellings, etc.


e. Region - the region that the incorrect funding source
originated in.


f. Case Number - the case number(s) under which the incorrectly
funded payments were made.


g. Payment Listing


(1) Enter the time periods in 7.a. (begin and end dates)
for each incorrectly funded time period. The time
period is any period where the rates, payee and
authorization service code remain the same. A change
i n any of the above constitutes a new time period.
(This form is not used to correct the amount of foster
care payments. See DCFS Manual Chapters 5 and 32.)


(2) Item 7.b. - Enter the service code(s) that were used
during the incorrectly funded time period(s).


(3) Item 7.c. - Enter the SSPS authorization number(s)
that were used during the time period(s).


(4) Item 7.d. - Enter the actual amount(s) paid. Use the
authorized amount if the actual amount is not
available.


(5) Item 7.e. - Enter the incorrect funding source in
"change from" and the correct funding source in
"change to."


(6) Item 7.f. - Enter the name of the vendor who provided
the service, as it appeared on the DSHS 14-154/159.


h. Item 8 - The Eligibility Specialist signs and dates the
form.


Item 9 - The supervisor signs and dates the form.


If payments are continuing, the DSHS 14-159 "Change of
• Service Authorization" must also be submitted. The change


effective date must be the first of the month. Do not
change the service begin date and the service end date. If
the payment has been terminated the source of funds cannot
be corrected on the DSHS 14-159.
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k. Send the completed correction form :


Federal Funding Unit
Management Services Division/
Children Youth and Family Services
Mail Stop: OB-41
Olympia, WA 98504


1. Item 10 - For headquarters staff only. The accounting staff
will enter the date that the form is processed and enter the
transmittal date when the pink copy is sent back to the
originating DCFS local office.


m. Accounting staff will use the information on the DSHS 04-
374(X) to make the necessary journal voucher entries.


C. Distribution


1. White and pink to Federal Funding Unit, MSD/CYFS, OB-41, Olympia,
WA 98504.


2. Goldenrod to IV-E record.


3. Canary to Eligibility Specialist IV-E file.


4. Headquarters: Return pink to originating Eligibility Specialist
to file in case record. File White in Headquarters Records.


33.80 INCOME AND RESOURCES OF A CHILD IN DEPARTMENT PAID SUBSTITUTE CARE 


33.81 Definitions And Uses Of Income/Resources 


A. Child in department paid substitute care may have:


1. Earned income (wages);


2. Unearned income (SSA, SSI, VA benefits, etc.);


3. Resources (bank accounts, bonds, stocks, automobiles, personal
property, etc.).


B. Each of the above three categories are additionally classified as
either:


1. Exempt income - not included when considering if a child is
eligible for a particular federal funding source nor when
determining a child's possible participation in the cost of care.
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2. Non-exempt income


a. Unearned Income


If the non-exempt income is unearned income, it must be used
to cover the child's cost of care, except for resources held
in trust for an American Indian child (see WAC 388-70-069).


b. Earned Income


If the non-exempt income is earned income, or resources, it
may be used to cover the child cost of care. The exempt
earned income/resources standards which apply to AFDC also
apply to children in department paid substitute care (see
Manual F Chapter 67). The earned income/resources of every
child above the exempt standards must be applied to the
child's cost of care. (See WAC 387-70-068, 388-28-535(3)
and 388-28-570.)


33.82 Procedures For Title IV-E Eligibility Redetermination For A Child With 
Income And/Or Resources 


A. The Social Worker shall determine the total amount and source of all
i ncome received by (or on behalf of) the child and report all income
and/or resources on the DSHS 14-280 Financial Resources Redetermination
Data Sheet.


B. The Social Worker shall route the DSHS 14-280 to the Eligibility
Specialist. The Eligibility Specialist shall determine continuing Title
IV-E eligibility based on the following:


1. The exempt plus non-exempt income must be totaled to determine the
child's total gross income/month. The total must be below 185
percent of the child's cost of care for Title IV-E reimbursability
to continue; and


2. The child's non-exempt resources (including trust fund balances)
cannot be in excess of $1,000 for any given month; and


3 The non-exempt earned income plus the non-exempt unearned income
(total non-exempt income) must total less than the child's cost of
care.


Cost of care is defined as the payment standard, which includes
room and board, clothing, personal and incidental allowance and
specialized rates. Additional rates through the Exception to
Policy process are not included.
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4. Determine if the child receives SSI funds. A child is not
eligible to receive both SSI and Title IV-E. Terminate one or the
other based on the best interest of the child and/or the greater
benefit to the state.


5. If the child is employed full time and not in school, the source
of funds shall be state only.


33 83 Procedures In Handling Income/Resources Of A Child In Department Paid 
Substitute Care 


• A. Establishing Child's Trust Account


When it is or has been determined that a child has actual or potntial
i ncome and/or resources, the social worker working in conjunction with
the eligibility specialist shall set up a trust account for the child.
The social worker shall be responsible for application procedures which
require efforts beyond the completion of forms (i.e., visits to SSA
offices).


When a child is placed through a Child-Placing Agency (CPA), that CPA
must forward all relevant materials (see below) to the local DCFS office


who will establish the child's trust account.


1. Unearned Income/Resources


The social worker or eligibility specialists shall:


a. Forward copies of the following documents, including the
local DCFS office's name, return address and contact person
to:


Trust Fund Unit
P.O. Box 9501
Olympia, WA 98504
MS: OB-24C


(1) Applications for SSI, SSA or VA benefits.


(2) Applications for any Washington State Agency benefits,
i.e., Department of Labor and Industries.


(3) Copies of change of status notifications (i.e.,
initiation or termination of DSHS as representative
payee) forwarded to any of the above agencies.


(4). Copies of change of status's not required to be
reported to the above agencies, such as schooling
address, etc.


(5) General correspondence concerning any of the above.
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b. The Trust Fund Unit will be responsible for establishing the
trust fund account upon receipt of the application. The
Trust Fund Unit will do any necessary follow-up with other
agencies and will apply the funds to cover the cost of care.


c. Forward receipts (if payment is received at the local DCFS
office) from SSA, SSI, Veterans's, Railroad, and Labor and
Industries, when DSHS is representative, payee, to:


DSHS Office of Financial Recovery
P.O. Box 9501
Mail Stop: HJ-21
Olympia, WA 98504


Include a memo with the check indicating that it is for a
child in department paid substitute care who has a trust
account.


d. Forward all receipts, i.e., child support to the appropriate
Office of Support Enforcement unless otherwise specified.


e. Refer any questions regarding the non-exempt status of
unearned income/resources to the local DCFS Office
Eligibility Specialist(s). This includes private monies
such as insurance settlements, railroad retirement, etc.


2. Earned Income of a Foster Child


For a child with earned income the social worker and eligibility
specialist must determine whether or not to apply any of the
child's earned income to that child's maintenance cost of care.


The Social Worker will:


a. Complete DSHS 07-042D(X), Income Reports, and forward it to
the Eligibility Specialist, who will make a determination
regarding the earned income exemption.


b. Receive a response from the Eligibility Specialist
indicating the amount of child's non-exempt income. This is
the amount that must be applied toward maintenance cost of
care.


c. Advise the DSHS Trust Fund Unit in writing, and the child,
of the amount of the child's earned income to be applied to
the child's cost of care.


d. Assist the child to send the amount of earned income
designated for the child's maintenance costs to the DSHS
Trust Fund Unit for deposit in the child's trust account
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B. Withdrawal of Funds From Trust Accounts


1. In the following situations, funds may be withdrawn from the
child's trust account:


a. Resources and unearned income of a foster child (other than
an American Indian or Alaska Native) that are in excess of
the amount applied to the child's cost of maintenance may be
used to reimburse foster parents for property damage done by
that child. Additional clothing requests or medical
supplies/resources that would normally require an Exception
to Policy Request may also be paid for out of this trust
account.


b. Non-exempt earned income of a foster child above the amount
applied to that child's cost of maintenance may be used to
recover part or all of a claim for property damage to foster
parents property, dependent on the child's needs and
i ndividual circumstances of damage/loss as determined by the
child's social worker.


c. Title IV-E eligible children cannot, by Federal Law, accrue
more than $1,000 in their trust acuunt and remain eligible
for federal Title IV-E reimbursement. The Trust Fund Unit
i n Olympia will send, on a quarterly basis to the child's
l ast known local DCFS office, a statement showing the
child's balance on a particular date. The social worker
should consult with the eligibility specialist as to
spending down to the $1,000 limit versus the loss of federal
reimbursability.


d. The balance of a child's trust account may be withdrawn by
the adoptive parents after the finalization of the adoption
(see Chapter 36.53.10).


e. If a child turns 18 years of age and leaves department paid
substitute care (the department is no longer disbursing
funds), the child's social worker shall make application to
the Trust Fund Unit in Olympia for the child to receive any
remaining trust fund balance (plus interest accrued).


f. If the child turns 18 years of age but remains in department
paid substitute care, any remaining funds usually cannot be
disbursed to the child until that child terminates from
care., The trust fund unit should be consulted regarding
specific case situations.


2. To withdraw funds from a child's trust account the social worker:


a. Shall determine and document that this is the best plan for
the child. S .
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b. Shall determine if the child's trust account has funds in
excess of amount applied to that child's maintenance costs.
That information can be obtained by calling the Trust Fund
Unit at SCAN 234-4436.


c. Shall forward, if excess funds are available, a special memo
to the:


Trust Fund Unit
P.O. Box 9501
Olympia, WA 98504
Mail Stop: OB-24C


which includes:


(I) Specific dollar amount 'needed.


(2) An itemized list of items and/or services to be
purchased.


d. Funds will be disbursed by the Trust Fund Unit according to
this request.
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FROM: Gerard Sidorowicz, Director
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SUBJECT: 1993 LEGISLATIVE CHANGE TO CHILD SUPPORT COLLECTIONS REGARDING
DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED CHILDREN PLACED INTO FOSTER CARE


Place this notice in front of Chapter 33, and note on the Tan Notice Control
Sheet the date T-112 was entered.


A. BACKGROUND


The 1993 Legislative Session produced a change that affect OSE's
collection of child support for developmentally disabled children placed
into department paid substitute care.


SB 5968 (c24 L93 El) amends RCW 74.20A.030 to allow OSE to collection
child support against parents of DD children. For the period July 1,


' 1993 through June 30, 1995, OSE shall establish and collection a support
obligation against parents of children with developmental disabilities
who are placed into community-based residential care. The amount of
support collected shall not exceed one-half the child support obligation
as calculated pursuant to RCW 26.19.


B. ACTION REQUIRED


1. Developmentally Disabled Children


a. DD children shall always be coded to state only funded
foster or group care. A DD child can never be coded to IVE
matching funds due to the legislative requirement that those
children be treated differently than other children in
regards the parental support obligation.


b. A referral to OSE, using existing procedures in Chapter
33.35 G. 6. shall be made on all DD children entering
department paid substitute care or were in care as of July
1, 1993.


c. Any child referred to OSE as a DD child shall have first
been "certified" as eligible for services from the Division
of Developmentally Disabilities, as evidenced by the
certification letter issued by ODD.
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d. DD children who were in care as of July 1, 1993 shall •be
referred to OSE in conjunction with their Six month
placement review. Prior to referrals being sent to DO
children brought into care prior to July 1, 1993; pursuant
to RCW 13.34.030.2.d. or a Voluntary Placement Agreement,
the parent(s) shall be contacted and informed of the change
i n legislation and offered the change to have their child
returned home. "


2. Revised referral form


The DSHS 14.:.281(X) (Rev. 09/93), Source of Fonds Application for
Child in Placement, has been revised to incorporate.the change in
SB 5968,


It is very important that only the 09/93 revision be utilized,
This is the only form that was changed; no additional forms were
added. Destroy all previous versions of the DSHS 14-281(X) and _
re-order the 09/93 revision.


C. PROCEDURES 


Delete the text from DCFS Manual Chapter 33.35 G. 6. and add the
following:


6. Make referrals to the Office of Support Enforcement and Office of
Provider Services if the child has other medical insurance.: Every
child in department paid substitute care shall have a referral
sent to OSE within 30 days of placement, except children receiving
adoption support payments from Washington State. A complete
referral packet shall consist of the DSHS 14-024(X), FAMILY FACE
SHEET, DSHS 14-281(X), Source of Funds Application for Child in
Placement, (Rev. 09/93) and the legal authorization for placement.
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CHAPTER 34


PRIVATE AGENCY/CHILD GROUP CARE


34.00 PROGRAM AUTHORITY


Federal: 45 CFR 23.110


State: Chapter 74.15 RCW; RCW 74.08.044; RCW 74.13.020; and RCW 74.13.031


34.10 POLICY 


34.11 Purpose of Service 


Group care is a time-limited intensive treatment resource for children who


require placement services, whose emotional and behavioral difficulties are


so severe that proper supervision and treatment cannot occur in other less


intensive and less restrictive placement options, i.e., own home, relative's


home, or foster family care.


34.12 Service Description


A. Definition: "Group care facility" means an agency which is maintained


and operated for the care of a. group of children on a twenty-four hour


basis (RCW 74.15.020(3)(a)).


B. Licensed group care facilities with DSHS contracts provide supervision


and treatment to children whose placements have been approved by Com-


munity Services Offices (CSO).


C. All group care placement requests requiring DSHS financial support are


assessed for appropriateness and approved by CSOs prior to the actual


placement.


D. All children in group care 'receive ongoing monitoring of the placements


by CSO staff to ensure that the placement is meeting the needs of the


child, and that he/she continues to be appropriate for group care.


E. All children in group care receive permanent planning services, which


include services that contribute towards the child's movement into a


permanent placement (return home, guardianship with relatives, adoption,


or adoption with support, guardianship with foster parent or other


unrelated individual, long-term foster care with written agreement in


place).


F. Parents of children in a group care placement will receive services


(when appropriate) to facilitate the reuniting of families in the most


expedient time possible.
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G. Post placement services are provided to children and families reunited
after termination from group care in order to stabilize and prevent addi-
tional out-of-home care (see Section 34.34).


34.13 General Policies Related to this Service


A. The group care program will only serve those children who are not amenable
to supervision and treatment in other less intensive placement options.


B. The department is responsible to assess the appropriateness of all group
care placement requests.


C. Children appropriate for group care placement shall be placed in facili-
ties offering services capable of meeting their unique needs. Every
effort will be made to place children within facilities in the closest
proximity to the home of their parents.


D. Placements will be considered as temporary arrangements and limited to a
maximum of eighteen consecutive months except that voluntary placements
are limited to three months.


1. For children currently in group care on a voluntary status whose
placement has already exceeded three months and continuation of
group care is deemed necessary, a petition for dependency or alter-
native residential placement must be filed at the time of the
child's next quarterly review.


2. The CSO should develop and implement appropriate alternative place-
ments for those children in group care whose placement has exceeded
eighteen months. This process should be completed by no later than
March 31, 1982.


3. Exceptions to this policy must be processed through the normal
channels/procedures described in Chapter 01 using the DSHS 5-10(X),
Policy Exception Request form. The exception material must outline
a specific plan as well as the time frames for placing the child
into an alternative placement resource. Such exceptions must be
completed by March 31, 1982.


E. Group care services to children in placement will focus on preparing them
to successfully function in their own home or in other less intensive
service options.


F. All children in group care will receive permanent planning services.


G. The department will provide continuous monitoring of children in group
care.
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H. When conditions exist within the home that may necessitate f
uture out-


of-home placements (see Section 34.34), post-placement service
s will be


provided to children returned to their own home or placed wi
th their


relatives.


I. Group care services provided to American Indian children wil
l be pro-


vided in a manner which will maximize their opportunities to
 preserve


their Indian heritage and identity and in accordance with WAC 
388-70-


093.


J. All incidences of alleged abuse or neglect in group care shall be


referred to the CPS program for investigation.


34.14 Priorities Related to this Service 


A. The following are the department's priority for group care services:


1. Children whose parents have had their parental rights terminated,


whose behaviors are so severe that adoption has failed or adoptio
n


is not possible, and who require the degree of supervision a
nd


treatment that can only be obtained in a group care placeme
nt.


2. Children (especially those of latency age) who are court adjudica
ted


dependent and who have been so severely abused or neglected 
that they


display highly inappropriate behaviors that cannot be succes
sfully


dealt with in other less restrictive resources.


3. Children regardless of legal status who display severe emotion
al/


behavioral difficulties and whose needs cannot be met in a l
ess


restrictive setting.


34.15 Eligibility


A. Service Eligibility.


1. Children eligible for this service are those 6 thru 17 years
 of age


not amenable to supervision and treatment in other 
less intensive


placement options, and whose placement request ha
ve been assessed


utilizing DSHS 10-145(X), (Group Care Assessment and
 Individual


Service Plan (ISP)) and approved by the regional 
director or desig-


nee. The age limit does not apply to medically fragile chil
dren who


are eligible for placement at Saint Ann's Infant Home.


2. The procedures to determine whether children are eligible fo
r group


care are oulined in section 34.31.


3. Placement of children appropriate for group care is contingent
 upon


their meeting the legal requirements described in section 34.3
2 G.
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4. The parents inability or unwillingness to contribute to a child's
support does not affect that child's need and eligibility for
group care services.


5. Children 18 to 21 may continue in a group care placement in order to
complete high school or its equivalent (see Chapter 03.15 E. for
payment policy). All placements of this nature require prior CSO
approval. Such payments shall not extend beyond age 21.


6. The length of stay in group care is limited to eighteen consecutive
months.


7. Voluntary placements are limited to a maximum period of three months
(WAC 388-70-013).


8. When conditions exist within the home that may necessitate future
out-of-home placements, children adopted through the adoption
support program who require group care placement shall be placed
utilizing the procedures in Manual G, Chapter 38.


9. Children are eligible for post-placement group care services.


10. Group care is the Community Services most intense and costly contin-
uing placement option. The number of beds available in this program
are limited by the fiscal constraints of the department's budget.
The placement of children into group care is contingent on the
availability of vacant beds.


B. Financial Eligibility


Financial eligibility for children who have been assessed appropriate for
group care is determined by utilizing the procedures outlined in section
34.32 H. Group care is provided based upon need and without regard toincome.


C. Medical Eligibility


Children in group care are eligible for medical and dental services under
the "Categorically Needy" program. See section 34.32 I.


D. • Psychological or Psychiatric Service Eligibility


Eligibility for psychological or psychiatric services is determined byutilizing the procedures outlined in section 34.33 F.


34.16 Payment Rates 


A. The department's reimbursement rate for group care is a two-level systemwhich is based on the level of services provided. The CSO is responsible
to utilize the DSHS 10-145(X) to assess and determine the level of care
required by children requesting group care placement.
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B. Level II facilities offer well structured programs 
with controlled activ-


ities, and fairly intensive social services. These facilities provide


the following level of staff support to chi
ldren.


STAFF SUPPORT 
Child Care


Child Care


Social Worker
Clinical Consultant


Executive


Secretary


STAFF HOURS PER


MONTH PER RESIDENT
60.8 (day)


24.3 (night)


11.6
.5
1.4
1.4


1. In general these facilities serve children with serious 
behavioral


problems that are typically antisocial, aggressive, but 
are not


indicative of severe emotional disturbance.


2. Level II facilities are reimbursed at a monthly rate of 
$1,046 or


$34.37 per day.


C. Level III facilities offer programs with a high degre
e of daily super-


vision, intensive social and psychiatric services, an
d frequently


specialized educational programs. These facilities provide the following


level of staff support to children.


STAFF SUPPORT 
Child Care
Child Care


Social Worker
Clinical Consultant


Executive


Secretary


STAFF HOURS PER


MONTH PER RESIDENT


81.1 (day)


24.3 (night)


17.4
.5
1.4


1.4


1. In general these facilities serve children who are sever
ely disturbed.


Their behaviors are a function of severe emotion
al difficulties as


opposed to acts which are related to peer group pre
ssures or other


external pressures.


2. Level III facilities are reimbursed at a monthly ra
te of $1,246 or


$40.97 per day.


D. The department has established contracts with a 
small number of agencies


to provide specialized group care services (e.g.
, Saint Ann's Medically


Fragile, King County Therapeutic Family Home, and
 Muckleshoot's American


Indian program). These agencies will be reimbursed at the rate sp
ecified


in the agency's contract with the department (see SSP
S Provider File).


E. Exceptional rates for hard-to-place children can be p
rovided utilizing the


procedures outlined in section 34.32 F.
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F. Within 90 days of the initial placement, clothing and personal incidentalsmay be purchased if the child meets the conditions outlined in section
34.33 G.


G. The department can reimburse a group care provider or vendor for transpor-
tation expenses incurred on behalf of children. The conditions under whichreimbursement will occur are outlined in section 34.33 H.


H. The department can pay for placements when children are temporarily absentfrom a group care facility. The conditions and procedures are outlined insection 34.33 D. 5.


34;20 PROGRAM STANDARDS


34.21 Program Expectations/Response Times 


A. The CSO will respond to all group care placement requests within one
working day (see 34.31 A.).


B. The CSO shall notify applicants of their final decision regarding the
request for placement (see 34.31 C.).


1. No later than 30 working days from the date that a new CSO client
has signed the DSHS 14-139(X).


2. No later than 30 working days from the date of the initial face-to-
face interview when it involves clients who are presently being
served by the CSO.


C. A quarterly face-to-face contact will occur between the CSO worker and
children who are in the permanent custody of the department.


34.22 Appropriate Program/Service Outcomes


A. Child returns home with the provision of necessary services to the child
and family.


B. Child placed in appropriate out-of-home setting and services provided to
enable a return home or other permanent plan as soon as possible.


C. Guardianship established with relative, foster parent or other appropriate
individual. (See Chapter 23.)


D. Placement with relatives.


E. Child placed for adoption.


F. Permanent foster family care agreement established (see Chapter 32.34).
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34.30 SERVICE PROCEDURES


34.31 Group Care Intake and Placement Procedures 


A. The CSO will respond to all group care placement requests within one work-
ing day (at a minimum this requires a telephone contact with the individual
making the request).


B. A DSHS 14-139(X), Application for Social Service, must be completed to
determine eligibility for social service.


C. A DSHS 9-04(X), Placement Authorization and Acknowledgement, form must be
signed by applicants for group care placement.


D. The CSO will assess and determine the appropriateness of all group care
placement requests.


1. The assessment process will include a face-to-face interview with the
child and their parents when they are physically available.


2. The CSO worker will utilize the DSHS 10-145(X), Group Care Assessment
and Individual Service Plan (ISP), to determine the appropriateness
of all group care placement requests with the exception of those who
require placement into Saint Ann's Medically Fragile Program. The
service worker should utilize instructions in Manual G, Chapter 32.31,
for placement request into Saint Ann's Program.


a. The form has been designed to review the critical factors that
should be considered in determining the appropriateness of a
group care request.


b. The DSHS 10-145(X) provides the structure necessary to analyze
the needs of children, their internal strengths, interests,
family support, and the specific services required to meet their
needs.


c. Instructions on the use of this document are presented in section
34.80.


3. Only children who meet the eligibility requirements described in sec-
tion 34.15 will be approved for group care placement.


4. The regional director or his/her designee must approve all group care
placement requests, with the exception of DJR community residential
placement requests.


E. The CSO shall notify applicants of their final decision regarding the
request for placement.


1. No later than 30 working days from the date that a new CSO client has
signed the DSHS 14-139(X).
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2. No later than 30 working days from the date of the initial face-to-
face interview when it involves clients who are presently being


served by the CSO.


F. Group care intake and preplacement services are authorized using SSPS code


3401.


G. Children determined inappropriate for group care placement.


1. Upon determining that a group care request is inappropriate, the CSO
worker will notify the referrant of the department's final decision
(see 34.32 D.).


2. The CSO worker will provide the applicant information on other appro-


priate department or community services available to the child and
family.


3. To the extent possible, the CSO worker will assist interested families
in obtaining the appropriate services.


34.32 Preplacement Procedures for Children Determined Appropriate for


Group Care 


A. Children and parents will be involved in the case planning process.


B. Based on the CSO service worker's assessment, facilities will be identi-
fied that offer services necessary to meet the child's and family's unique


service needs.


1. A child will be referred to facilities in the closest proximity to


the parent's home offering scrvices ,capable of meeting the child's


and family's unique needs.


2. For a child with special education needs, the CSO service worker


will notify the group home of these needs.


C. The DSHS 10-145(X) will serve as the social service summary as well as


the initial Individual Service Plan (ISP). A completed copy of this


form should be filed in the document section of a child's service record
and referenced on the DSHS 2-305(X).


1. The DSHS 10-145(X) along with a cover memo will be used as referral
information to potential placement resources.


a. For voluntary placements, the CSO will obtain a signed DSHS
14-12(X), Authorization to Release Information, prior to refer-
ring the DSHS 10-145(X) to potential placement resources.


b. For court-ordered placements, the CSO will attempt to obtain a


signed DSHS 14-12(X) prior to referring the DSHS 10-145(X) to
potential placement resources.
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D. The providers to whom referrals are made shall notify the CSO of their
decision.


1. Whether or not the children will be accepted.


2. The conditions of the acceptance.


3. The date the children can be accepted into the program.


E. Once a facility has been identified that is capable of meeting the child's
and family's unique needs and is willing to accept him/her intotheir pro-
gram, the service worker will:


1. Record the name of the facility in the child's service record (DSHS
2-305(X)).


2. Document in the record that the placement is in the closest proxim-
ity to the child's home given the child's and family's unique needs.


F. Hard-to-Place (HTP) Process


Group care plans that utilize specialized support services can be devel-
oped for hard-to-place children through the hard-to-place process.
Such plans are intended for the small group of.children whose needs are
beyond the management and treatment capability of existent, known, and
available group care resources.


1. All group care hard-to-place service requests are approved by the
State Office.


a. In an emergency the regional office may telephone a hard-to-
place exception request into the State Office. The regional
office is responsible to follow up any telephone request with
a completed hard-to-place exception request package as per the
instructions in this section.


b. The State Office will consider and make a decision on any
emergency hard-to-place exception request within 24-hours.


2. The proposed hard-to-place service request is submitted by the
regional office to the state office using DSHS 5-10(X), Policy
Exception Request, with the following information included within
it:


a. Identifying information


(1) Child's name


(2) Birth date
(3) Case number
(4) CSO
(5) Worker's name
(6) Date
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b. Specific Nature of Request - Briefly describe the service pro-
posal. If there is more than one component of the service plan,
describe all elements of the plan. Example: A higher foster
care rate with one or more specific support service.


c. Justification for Request - Why is this plan being proposed?
How does it meet the needs of the child? Why is it the plan of
choice?


d. Alternatives Explored - What other alternatives have been con-
sidered? If group care is the recommended plan, have less
restrictive alternatives such as specialized foster care been
considered?


e. Consequences if Request is Denied - Where will the child go and
how will the child be served if the exception is not approved?


f. Date of Request - Note the dates for which the HTP plan is
requested and whether it is a one-time request or continuing.


g• Additional Cost - Note the cost of the plan above the normal
foster or group care rate for one month. Also note the total
cost of the additional services for the period of the request,
up to six months.


h. Supporting Documentation - Include as attachments any psycho-
logical/psychiatric or medical reports that would document the
need for hard-to-place services.


3. Approved hard-to-place exception request will be handled as a new
contract or a contract amendment by the state office with the group
care provider.


4. Hard-to-place contracts will be limited to six months. If an exten-
sion is required, a new request must be submitted and approved for
continued payment.


5. The service worker shall utilize SSPS code 3440 to authorize hard-to-
place services.


G. Preplacement services: CSO responsibilities related to legal issues.


1. All children in group care are required to be on voluntary or court
ordered placement.


a. Voluntary placements requiring DSHS financial support.


(1) For voluntary placements, the CSO is responsible to obtain
a signed DSHS 9-04(X), Placement Authorization and
Acknowledgement, prior to placement. The department shall
always have supervisory responsibility for these children.
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(2) A voluntary placement should be accepted only when the
placement will not extend over three months.


(3)


(a) Agreement with the natural parents regarding the
duration of care shall be confirmed in a letter to
the family and recorded in the children's record.


(b) The parents shall be advised that a petition for
dependency or ARP may be filed if it is necessary
for the placement to be extended beyond the agreed
upon period of time.


Voluntary placements are limited to a maximum period of
three months (WAC 388-70-013(8)).


(4) If it appears that voluntary placement will continue
beyond three months, the service worker shall:


(a) Secure a dependency/shelter care order prior to the
expiration of the three months; or


(b) File a petition for an alternative residential place-
ment prior to the expiration of the three months.


2. Prior to the placement, the CSO service worker will interpret to
the parent(s) and child(ren) their legal rights and responsibili-


ties (see Chapter 23).


3. The CSO service worker will document involvement in any court-
related activities by utilizing SSPS code 3451.


H. Preplacement service: CSO responsibilities related to financial
services.


1. Prior to placement a DSHS 14-05(X), Application for Foster Care
and Support Enforcement, must be completed to determine the
appropriate source for maintenance payments, i.e., room, board
etc.


2. Every attempt shall be made to determine the correct eligibility
for group care payment as defined in Chapter 03.15.


3. The children's financial resources shall be explored including:


a. - Supplemental Security Income (SSI).


b. Social Security Administration benefits (SSA).


c. Veterans Administration benefits (VA).


d. American Indian benefits.
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e. Third-party medical insurance.


f. Any other available financial resource.


4. In order to ensure that the Trust Funds Unit of the Office of Account-
ing Services receives current information, copies of the following
will be forwarded to Mail Stop OB-24:


a. Applications to the Federal Government for SSA, SSI or VA.


b. Applications for benefits from Washington State agencies, such
as the Department of Labor and Industries.


c. All notifications of changes in status (including termination of
DSHS as representative payee) forwarded to SSA, SSI, VA or other
providers.


d. Changes not reportable to provider agencies, such as changes of
status involving county, CSO, address, schooling, etc.


e. General correspondence concerning any of the above.


5. After a copy of the application, etc., has been forwarded to the Trust
Fund Unit, that unit will be responsible for contacting the appropriate
agency for any follow-up which may be necessary.


6. When DSHS is the representative payee, receipts from SSA, SSI,
Veterans, Railroad and Labor and Industries will deposited with DSHS,
Reimbursements, P.O. Box 98501, Olympia, WA 98504.


7. Receipts from all other sources will be deposited with the appropriate
office of Support Enforcement unless otherwise specified.


8. Once the placement has been made the CSO service worker is responsible
to address the financial issues described in section 34.33 D.


I. Preplacement services: CSO responsibilities related to medical services.


1. The CSO service worker will insure that children receive preplacement
physical and dental examination.


a. The parents' third-party medical insurance shall be the first
source of payment for preplacement physicals and dental exami-
nations.


b. Where available, Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and
Treatment (EPSDT) will be utilized. A child must be Medicaid-
categorical needy before EPSDT can be utilized and only one
EPSDT screen per year can be authorized for children over one
year of age. Also, reporting screening results to the CSO is
not part of an EPSDT exam. The service worker needs to arrange
reporting with the physician. (See Chapter 48, Health Support
Services.)
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c. Children not eligible to receive a preplacement physical and
dental examination through the EPSDT program and having no
third party liability insurance shall be served using the Form
A-19, Invoice Voucher.


d. DSHS 13-18(X), Child's Health Record (see Chapter 32.80), should
be sent/given to the medical provider for completion and subse-
quently filed in the service record. A copy of this completed
form should be sent to the group care provider serving the child..


2. The service worker is responsible for ensuring that each child placed
into group care has one of the following medical/dental coverages.


a. "Categorically Needy" medical program 


(1) This is a federal/state funded program for children placed
in child group care which provides medical and dental care.


(2) The DSHS 14-05(X), Application for Foster Care and Support
Enforcement Services, is used to apply for medical coverage.
A copy of this completed form will be sent to the Division
of Medical Assistance, Office of Provider Services, Third
Party Liability (TPL) Unit, MS LG-11, Olympia, WA 98504.


(3) The service worker shall issue a medical coupon using DSHS


14-154/159. Using the proper code, the service worker will
complete Item 21 on the DSHS 154/159 authorization form to
indicate whether the child has third-party medical/dental
liability insurance.


(4) All children are eligible for medical coverage regardless of
whether they have other third-party liability medical/dental


insurance.


(5) The service worker will authorize "categorically needy"


medical for a child by utilizing one of the following SSPS
codes: 4810, 4811, 4812, 4813.


(6) If the child has partial medical/dental coverage through
third-party liability insurance, the initial medical coupon
issued by the CSO will bear the name of the third-party


medical/dental insurer.


(7) The group care provider will instruct the medical provider
that they must always first bill the third-party medical/
dental insurance company. The child's medical/dental bills
not covered by his/her third-party medical/dental insurance
shall be paid through the "categorically needy" medical
program.
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b. Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 


Children on SSI will be issued medical coupons through financial
services. Medical coupons are automatically issued once the
children are approved for SSI benefits through the Social Secur-
ity Administration office.


If a child has applied for SSI and final eligibility has not been
determined, the child will be provided medical coverage through
the "categorically needy" program. The service worker will
determine eligibility based on the criteria described in Section
34.15.


3. Once the placement has been made the CSO worker is responsible to
address the medical issues described in Section 34.33 E.


J. Preplacement services: CSO responsibilities related to referrals from
Division of Developmental Disabilities (DDD) and Division of Juvenile
Rehabilitation (DJR).
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1. DDD group care placement request


a. The DDD caseworker will complete the DSHS 10-145(X), Group Care
Assessment and Individual Service Plan (ISP), for DDD children
requesting group care placement.


b. The CSO will assess and determine the appropriateness on all
DDD completed DSHS 10-145's.


c. DDD will be responsible to complete all of the necessary paper-
work on children who have been approved for group care placement,
i.e., DSHS 14-139(X), DSHS 14-05(X), and DSHS 9-04(X).


d. DDD is responsible to provide casework services to all DDD
children placed into group care.


e. The CSO will authorize group care services utilizing SSPS code
3263.


. DJR group care placement request


a. Community Residential Placements (CRP).


(1) These are placements for adjudicated youth who are complet-
ing their sentence in a community based group care facility
(RCW 13.40.020(4)). Monitoring of DJR's utilization of
these placements is the responsibility of the state office.


(2) The CSO will process all DJR CRP requests for which CSO
funding is requested.
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(3) The CSO will not be responsible to complete a DSHS 10-145(X)
on these children.


(4) Upon receipt of the following documents, the CSO will
authorize payment for these children:


(a) DSHS 14-139(X)


(b) DSHS 14-05(X)


(c) Written social summary.


(5) The CSO will document the provision of services for these
children utilizing SSPS code 3263.


(6) State funds shall always be utilized to support CRP place-
ments.


(7) Children in CRP placements who may be paroled while living
in CRP placements must be reassessed for group care using
the same process and criteria as all other group care
request.


b. Parolees


(1) These are children 10 through 17 years of age supervised
by Juvenile Parole who have completed a period of confine-
ment in a DJR institution.


(2) The CSO will assess and determine the appropriateness of
all DJR parolee group care placement requests. This will
be done in the same manner as all other requests for group
care placements as outlined in Section 34.31 and 34.32.


(3) The CSO will document the provision of services to these


children utilizing SSPS code 3263.


34.33 Services to Children in Group Care Placement


A. The CSO is responsible to monitor the progress of all children in care to


ensure that they are returned home or placed in a less restrictive resource
in the most expedient time possible.


1. To the extent possible the CSO service worker will have face-to-face
contacts with all children, parents, and their providers on a quar-
terly basis.


a. At a minimum there should be quarterly telephone contacts between
the CSO service worker and children on voluntary or court-ordered
placements (nonpermanent custody cases). Phone contact should
also occur with the children's parents, and the providers caring
for the children.
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b. A quarterly face-to-face contact will occur between the CSO
service worker and children who are in the permanent custody
of the department.


c. Contacts shall be summarized and documented in the DSHS 2-305(X).


2. The CSO service worker is responsible to review and approve quarterly
reports submitted by providers on the DSHS 10-146(X), Group Care
Quarterly Report and Individual Service Plan (ISP).


a. The CSO service worker will be responsible to insure that the
DSHS 10-146(X) provides complete and descriptive information
on the children's status.


b. Through the monitoring of the DSHS 10-146(X), the CSO will
ensure that children with special education needs are receiv-
ing the required educational services.


c. The CSO service worker with supervisory approval has the author-
ity to return any DSHS 10-146(X) that does not meet the
expectations of the department. A letter outlining the depart-
ment's concerns shall be sent to the provider with a carbon copy
going to the regional office.


d. When providers fail to submit DSHS 10-146(X) by the end of the
month following the 3 month period, or by the termination of
whatever shorter reporting period may have been agreed to, no
payment shall be made until the report is received.


e. When providers consistently fail to submit timely quarterly
reports and/or when they continually fail to submit quarterly
reports that do not meet the expectations of the department,
the regional office should notify the state office group care
program manager who will handle the problem as a contract com-
pliance issue.


f. Instructions to providers on the use of DSHS 10-146(X) are
described in section 34.80.


3. Any negotiated change between the CSO and provider regarding the
child's case plan (treatment goals and services offered to the
child and family) shall be recorded on the child's DSHS 2-7305(X),
Service Episode Record.


The CSO shall ensure that these changes are reflected in the pro-
.vider's quarterly report covering that period.


4. The department has the final authority in determining the appropriate-
ness.of all treatment goals and case plans for children in group care
when the department is paying for the placement.
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a. When the CSO and group care provider cannot reach an agreement on
the most appropriate treatment goals and case plans for a child,
the CSO will notify the regional office immediately.


b. Upon prior approval of the regional office, the CSO has the
authority to terminate the child's current placement and to
place him/her in an alternative group care facility.


5. The CSO will monitor the group care providers through their quarterly
contacts and review of the DSHS 10-146(X) to ensure that they are
encouraging and assisting parents and siblings of children in group
care to make visitations in accordance with agreements specified in
the ISP.


a. The parents shall participate in any modification of the visita-
tion agreement.


(1) Either through discussions with the provider, or


(2) Due process through the juvenile court when the child is
legally dependent or on an ARP placement.


b. Should contact with the parents be broken, the provider should
conduct a search to discover their whereabouts.


c. Efforts made by the CSO/provider to involve the children's
parents with the placement should be carefully documented in
their quarterly reports.


6. The private agency will verbally notify the CSO service worker and
the child's parents within 24 hours when there is a change in the
child's status. The provider will follow up any verbal notifica-
tion with a written notification to the CSO within 72 hours.
Notification is required when the following changes have occurred:


a. Whereabouts.


b. Requirements.


c. Resources.


d. Legal status.


e. Significant medical difficulties.


7. The department may continue payment for a child's placement during
any temporary absence: The conditions under which payment will be
made are described in section 34.33 C. 5.


8. The children's parents should be informed of placement changes and
the children's whereabouts prior to any moves, unless this informa-
tion would endanger the children.
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9. Social services provided to the children by the CSO during placement
will be authorized on the DSHS 14-154(X), Social Services Authoriza-
tion, or DSHS 14-159, Change of Authorization, utilizing SSPS code
3452.


B. Children in placement: CSO responsibilities related to permanent planning.


1. All children are entitled to a permanent home and the opportunity to
form stable, permanent attachments with a family. Casework planning
and activities should be directed toward this goal at all times and
begin as early in the placement as possible. The CSO is responsible
to develop the permanent plans for all children under their super-
vision. The provider is responsible for implementing the permanent
plans developed by the CSO.


2. Permanent planning consists of focused casework efforts to develop and
implement the best and most appropriate permanent plan for children.


a. The permanent plan shall be one of the following:


(1) Return home.


(2) Guardianship with relatives.


(3) Placement with relatives.


(4) Adoption or adoption with support.


(5) Guardianship with foster parent or other unrelated indi-


viduals.


(6) Long term foster family care with a written agreement in
place for children 16-17 years of age (see Chapter 32.34).


b. Casework activities may include but are not limited to:


(1) Parent search to locate family members and resources.


(2) Psychiatric/psychological evaluation or consultation for
children or families.


(3) Referral/coordination with other appropriate services
including counseling or treatment.


(4) Casework to children to prepare them for independent living.


(5) Provisions of time limited, decision - making methods as
outlined in the caseworker's handbook, "Permanent Planning
for Children in Foster Care" (DREW Publication #78-30(X).
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c. An initial permanent planning goal must be identified in the
DSHS 10-145(X), Group Care Assessment and Individual Service
Plan (ISP). The permanent planning goal will be updated at each
quarterly case review, and may change as the case progresses.


d. The CSO service worker will develop permanent plans according to
priority options listed in Chapter 32.34(D.).


e. All children in group care will be registered for permanent plan-
ning after they have been in placement 6 months or longer. The
CSO service worker will comply with the registration process
described in Chapter 32.34 E. through I.


C. Children in placement: CSO responsibilities related to financial issues.


1. Payment to the group care facility will be authorized on a DSHS
14-154/159 (see Chapter 04, Social Service Payment System).


2. The CSO shall monitor the amount of the child's earning through the
quarterly review of the DSHS 10-146(X).


a. A child should only be asked to pay for part of his/her care if
it is therapeutic and in the best interest of the child.


b. Exempt earned income standards which apply to AFDC also apply
in group care (WAC 388-28-535(3)).


c. Any portion of the children's earnings which are saved must be
for a specific purpose, approved by the provider/department.


d. For youths fulfilling court ordered restitution, or restitution
as part of a diversion agreement, earned income shall first be


applied to the amount ordered.


3. Funding of group care placements through AFDC-FC terminates when


children reach the age of 18.


a. For those children eligible for group care beyond age 18, pay-


ment shall be made using state funds.


b. The exempt resources of children in group care over the age of


18 whose placements are state funded are the same as a one per-
son AFDC household.


An exemption of the first eighty-five dollars plus one-half of


the remainder is allowed for gross monthly earned income.


4. Redetermination of eligibility for AFDC-FC supported placements must
be completed every six months (see Chapter 03).
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5. Temporary absence of children from group care.


• a. Contingent on prior, approval of the CSO, the department will pay
for children's placements during any planned temporary absence
from a facility. Payment by the department will be limited to a
maximum of 15 days.


(1) Examples of planned absence from a facility include (but
not limited to) required hospitalizations or camp experi-
ences.


(2) Payment for more than 15 days absence for children who are
hospitalized may be made with RO approval.


(3) Regular weekly visits by children to their home as part of
an approved treatment plan does not need prior CSO approval.
The facility is required to report these visits as part of
their quarterly progress report.


b. The group care facility is required to provide verbal notifica-
tion within 24 hours to the the responsible CSO and parent when


• -it has discovered that a child is absent without prior approval 
• (runaway). This should be followed by written notification
• within 72 hours to the CSO. Payment for placement during a


child's absence may be authorized by the department for up to 15
days, providing that the group home is holding a vacant bed for
the child.


D. Children in placement: CSO responsibilities related to medical issues.


1. The group care provider must notify the CSO and the child's parents of
all major injuries and illnesses.


2. The provider will attempt to obtain the necessary consent from a
child's parents for any required medical treatment.


3. The CSO will monitor group care providers through their quarterly
contacts and review of DSHS 10-146(X) to ensure that all children
receive yearly physical examinations. The examination will include:


a. Medical history.


b. Assessment of physical growth and mental development.


c. Inspection of ears, nose, mouth, and teeth.


d. Vision screening.


e. Auditory screening.


f. • Screening for cardiac abnormalities.
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h. Screening for sickle cell traits for children at risk if not
previously tested.


i. Urine screening.


j. Blood presssure (children 12 years or older).


k. Assessment updating immunization.


1. Tuberculosis screening, if indicated.


4. Immunizations are to be updated as stated in the instructions for


the DSHS 13-18(X), Child's Health Record (see Chapter 32.80 for
form and instructions).


E. Psychological or Psychiatric Services


1. Medically related psychiatric and psychological evaluations and
treatment (that is, those requested by a physician) will require
approval by medical consultants.


a. Payment is authorized as other medical care (i.e., medical
coupons).


b. The physician is responsible for requesting approval from the
medical consultant.


2. Evaluations or treatment of children/parents required solely by
service staff for group care placement, adoptive placement or
implementation of a permanent plan are not medically related and


do not require approval by the medical consultant. Provision of 
these services is dependent on availability of contract funds, and


constrained within established funding limits.


• a. Provision of these services is through contracts developed by


the Region/CSO with individual psychologists/psychiatrists.


b. The service worker shall submit a request for each individual
in need of a psychiatric/psychological service through estab-


lished CSO and regional procedures and include:


(1) The reason the evaluation is needed, i.e., to determine


proper placement of the child, evaluate parent's function-


ing for returning the child, complete a permanent plan,
etc.


(2) The alternatives that have been explored prior to the


request, including services available through the cate-


gorically eligible medical program, if appropriate, i.e.,
medical coupons, mental health centers, family counseling,
etc.
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(3) The consequences that may result if the request is denied.


c. A copy of the approval for psychological/psychiatric services
shall be filed in the service record.


d. After receipt of the approval, the service worker will authorize
service on a DSHS 14-154(X) using SSPS code 3432. (Also see
Chapter 04.) Payment will be generated per CSO forms and pro-
cedures, and processed on an A-19, Invoice Voucher.


e. In all requests to vendors for consultation, examinations, or
other communications about the child, the following statement
will be included, "All information about (child's name) is con-
fidential and not to be released without the signed consent of
the Department of Social and Health Services."


F. Children in placement: CSO responsibilities, related to purchase of
clothing and personal incidentals.


1. Purchase of initial supply.


• a. The CSO may purchase a supply of clothing or personal inciden-
tals for children during the initial 90-day placement period when
all of the following conditions exist.


(1) Child does not have adequate clothing/incidentals.


(2) Clothing was not purchased while the child was in receiving/
foster home care.


(3) The parent cannot or will not provide for the child's
clothing needs.


b. The initial clothing purchase will not exceed $100 except with
regional office approval.


2. The service worker shall utilize SSPS Code 3425 to authorize the
purchase of clothing at the time of initial placement.


3. Replacement Supply.


Clothing and personal incidentals will be provided by the group care
provider for children in its facility on an as needed basis.


G. Children in placement: CSO responsibilities related to transportation and
associated expenses.


1. Instate transportation.


a. Upon prior approval of the CSO, agencies or vendors shall be
reimbursed for transportation expenses incurred on behalf of
children.
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b. Whenever agencies or vendors request reimbursement for trans-
portation expenses to be incurred on behalf of a child, the


CSO will approach the child's parents to determine whether


they are willing and capable of covering all or part of the


anticipated expenses.


c. Reimbursement for transportation can be approved by the CSO


for the following situations:


(1) Children requiring placement out of county.


(2) Group care placement has failed, return of the children
is necessary.


(3) Return of runaways to a group care facility.


(4) Children are required to appear at a court hearing.


(5) Children require medical services.


(6) Children require educational services.


d. Foster care funds shall be utilized to pay expenses approved at


the CSO level.


e. The service worker shall use SSPS Code 3433 to authorize trans-


portation expenses (also see Chapter 04).


f. The arrangement shall be recorded in the children's service


record.


2. Out-of-state transportation.


a. Upon approval of the CSO, agencies or vendors shall be reimbursed


for transportation expenses incurred on behalf of children.


b. Whenever agencies or vendors request reimbursement for transpor-


tation expenses to be incurred on behalf of a child, the CSO will


approach the child's parents to determine whether they are will-


ing and capable of covering all or part of the anticipated
expenses.


c. Reimbursement for transportation can be approved by the CSO for
the following situations:


(1) Children requiring placement out-of-state.


(2) Out-of-state group care placement has failed, return of
children is necessary.


(3) Return of runaways back to the state of Washington.
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(4) Children required to attend a court hearing out-of-state.


d. Upon prior approval of the CSO, DSHS escort services may be pro-
vided.


e. Details of the arrangement shall be recorded in the children's
service record.


f. Foster care funds shall be utilized to pay expenses approved at
the CSO level.


g. The service worker shall use SSPS Code 3434 to authorize trans-
portation expenses (also see Chapter 04).


34.34 Post-Placement Services


A. Postplacement services shall be provided by the CSOs to children and fami-
lies reunited after termination from group care in order to stabilize and
prevent additional out-of-home placement.


B. Postplacement services can be provided for up to six months without super-
visory approval.


C. Children and families requiring postplacement services beyond six months
require supervisory approval.


D. The service worker shall utilize SSPS code 3453 to authorize post-placement
services.


34.35 Placement of American Indian Children in Group Care 


A. Cases shall be referred to the Indian Child Welfare Advisory Committee
(ICWAC) when the parent(s) or court has given written permission. Private
agencies will consult with the local ICWAC when developing service plans
for American Indian children. The CSO shall notify and request consulta-
tion from Indian consultants when the local ICWAC is denied the review
process by the parent(s), guardian or court of jurisdiction. (See WAC
388-70-610 and Manual G, Chapter 01.04, American Indian Policy Statement.)
The Office of Indian Affairs will be available for consultation.


B. When the decision is made to place an American Indian child in group care,
first consideration should be given to group facilities which will main-
tain the child's cultural identity. (See Manual G, 23.38 for voluntary/
involuntary placement procedures for Indian children.)


For example, the Muckleshoot and Puyallup American Indian Tribes both
offer group care programs that specifically focus on serving the American
Indian child. Both these programs have contracts with the department.
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C. For each unenrolled American Indian child who will be in care for more than
thirty (30) days, including those for whom adoption is planned, see Chapter


32.33 for completion of DSHS 4-220(X), Family Ancestry Chart, and DSHS
15-128(X), Verification of American Indian Status, Foster Care and Adoptive


Applicant.


34.36 Abuse Incidents in Group Care (see Chapter 26.33 C. and D.) 


A. A complaint alleging abuse or neglect by group care facility staff must be
brought to the attention of a Child Protective Services (CPS) worker and


the regional licensing staff. CPS staff have primary responsibility for
the investigation and ongoing services phases of the case related to CPS
concerns.


B. The CSO service worker responsible for supervising child's placement shall
immediately notify the child's parents whenever an allegation is made that


the child has been abused or neglected.


C. The CSO service worker responsible for supervising the child's placement


shall inform the child's parents of the CPS investigation outcome.


D. Additional placements in the group home shall be suspended pending the out-


come of the CPS investigation.


E. The State Office group care program manager shall be verbally notified by


the Regional Office within 24 hours when there is an allegation made that
a child has been abused or neglected in group care. Within 72 hours, the
Region shall submit written notification to the State Office group care
program manager.


The Regional Office in whose area the group care facility is located will


be responsible to notify other regions of the suspension of placement.


F. Children shall be removed from a group care facility in which there has


been a substantiated complaint until/unless the staff responsible has


been discharged and procedures implemented to guard against future recur-


rence (WAC 388-73-030).


G. The Regional Office shall immediately notify the state office group care


program manager in writing regarding the outcome of the CPS investigation.


The Regional Office in whose area the group care facility is located will


be responsible to notify other regions regarding the outcome of the CPS
investigation.


34.60 INTERFACE WITH OTHER DSHS SERVICES


A. The service worker may wish to confer/coordinate with:


1. Financial services to assist parent(s) guardian(s) when there is a


need to determine if the family would have been eligible for AFDC
in the month the child is/was placed in care.
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2. Foster care services for placement of children from foster care to
group placement when behavior as rated on DSHS 10-145(X), Group Care
Assessment and Individual Service Plan (ISP), indicates justification
and the child's needs were not met in foster home placement; or a
child who has been in group care can benefit from placement into a
foster care situation.


3. Family reconciliation services when a child in conflict with his/her
family is in need of out-of-home placement.


4. Juvenile parole services when a child on parole is in need of group
care placement.


5. Adoption services for placement of the legally free child.


B. Referrals will be made to Office of Support Enforcement by sending them a
copy of the DSHS 14-05(X) and any court order for any child placed in
group/foster care for whom funds are expended.


34.70 INTERFACE WITH NON-DSHS SERVICES 


The CSO service worker may wish to encourage group care providers to utilize
community resources in providing services to children and families.


34.80 REQUIRED FORMS AND INSTRUCTIONS 


A. See Chapter 99, Forms, for instructions on these generic forms:


DSHS 2-305(X) Service Episode Record (10/78)
DSHS 2-306(X) Communication/Referral (Rev. 9/78)
DSHS 2-306A(X) Communication/Referral page 2 (Rev. 9/78)
DSHS 4-220(X) Family Ancestry Chart (10/70)
DSHS 5-10(X) Policy Exception Request (Rev. 3/78)
DSHS 9-04(X) Placement Authorization and Acknowledgement (Rev. 7/78)
DSHS 10-145(X) Group Care Assessment and Individual Service Plan


(ISP) (8/81)
DSHS 10-145A(X) Supplemental Form to DSHS 10-145/10-146 (10/81)
DSHS 10-146(X) Group Care Quarterly Report and Individual Service


Plan (ISP) (8/81)
DSHS 14-12(X) Authorization to Release Information (Rev. 3/78)
DSHS 14-139(X) Social Services Application (Rev. 12/79)
DSHS 15-128(X) Verification of American Indian Status, Foster Care


and Adoptive Applicant (5/79)
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Olympia, Washington


TO: Holders of DCFS Manual Notice No.: T-2
Issued: July 1, 1984


FROM: Health and Rehabilitative Services FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Gerald E. Thomas, Asst. Secretary 753-0247 or SCAN 234-0247


1 1
'IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: MANUAL PRODUCTION UNIT, MS OB-161
1 1


SUBJECT: MAINTENANCE PAYMENT FUNDING SOURCE ELIGIBILITY FOR CHILDREN IN
FOSTER CARE


DSHS 14-140(X), Source Funds Application and Face Sheet for
Children in Foster Care


DSHS 14-226(X), Funding Source Eligibility Determination Related
to Foster Care,


and


DSHS 15-192(X), Child Placement and Legal History


Place this notice in front of DCFS Manual, Chapter 34, and note on the Tan
Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-2 was entered.


The following procedures supersede sections 34.32 H. and 34.60 B. of Chap-
ter 34.


A. BACKGROUND


Recent federal audits have found high error rates in Washington's use
of AFDC-FC and FEA funds for children in foster care.


New procedures and forms have been developed and placed in DCFS
Manual, Chapter 33, to attempt to correct this problem.


B. ACTION REQUIRED 


Effective upon receipt, utilize procedures in DCFS Manual, Chapter 33,
for determining maintenance funding source eligibility for ALL chil-
dren placed into an out-of-home placement.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES


00-7-67i- 9-5 
Olympia, Washington


fade .
DCFS Manual - Revision 05 (Issued 05/85)


1 . 1
1IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: MANUAL PRODUCTION UNIT - MS OB-161


1


Telephone inquiries regarding information contained in this manual revision
should be directed to the Division of Children and Family Services at
(206) 753-4965 or SCAN 234-4965. Written inquiries should be directed to
the Division of Children and Family Services, MS OB-41C.


DCFS Manual - Revision 05 contains 18 sheets of paper.


REMOVE INSERT


G-119, G-133; G-141., T-2.


Chapter.34, Issued 07/84 Chapter 34; Rev. 05, 05/85
Entire Chapter Entire Chapter


On Revision Control Sheet, note date Revision 05. was entered.


CHAPTER 34 - CHILD GROUP CARE 


A. Chapter 34 is being completely rewritten and revised. The chapter
title has been shortened to 1"Child Group Care." The focus of the
chapter is being changed to emphasize the need for DCFS to take a more
active role in planning for and monitoring of youth in group care.
DCFS is defined as responsible to ensure that the child, parents, and
group care staff are invOlved in the planning and decision making pro-


cess for youth in group care. The focus of group care placement is
more specifically described ,as preparing the youth (and family) for
the child's return to a community living situation in the shortest


possible time through the use of time limited, goal directed planning.


B. Summary of Substantive Changes 


A Centralized Coordinated Intake process is added to ensure children
are placed in a facility that both meets the child's needs and is as


close as possible to the child's home. Roles, responsibilities, and
procedures are described for a center-based group care coordinator and


facility specific case monitor.
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34.10 POLICY 


34.11 Purpose of Service


Change of focus to emphasize increased involvement between DCFS staff,
child, parent, and group care staff to provide goal directed time
limited services to prepare youth to return to a family living situa-
tion.


34.12 Service Description


Service focus changed to include increased emphasis on involvement of
child and parent in assessment and placement process. DCFS staff have
expanded responsibility to monitor and supervise placements and to be
involved in mutual decision making with the child, family, and group
care staff.


Two new roles are defined: Group Care Coordinators will have author-
ity for facility selection and responsibility for identifying unmet
group care needs. Case monitors will serve as an extension of the
DCFS caseworker by monitoring the case of all children placed at a
particular facility.


Both case specific and centerwide waiver approval authority is given.


34.13 General Policies


General placement considerations identified in Chapter 32 (Foster
Care) are identified and emphasize the policy of maintaining youth in
the least restrictive/most family-like atmosphere available and
appropriate.


The increased responsibility of DCFS to supervise and monitor the.
placement' and to involve the child and family in the placement and
decision making process is identified. Policies relating to the group
care coordinator and the case monitor are included.


34..14 Priorities


DCFS responsibility for assessment, placement, supervision, and main-
taining placements of youth in group care is specified. The require-
ment for the DCFS worker to visit youth, parents, and group care staff
quarterly is identified. The need to begin to develop resources for
youth and families as early in the placement process as possible is
specified. Development of Post-Placement Service Plans for youth
ready to leave a group care facility is identified as a priority.
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34.15 Eligibility


No significant changes.


34.16 Payment Rates


Specific, payment data deleted. The SSPS provider file is referenced
as the source to obtain payment rate information for regularly con-
tracted agencies. Any payments that deviate from the contracted rate
for an agency must be approved by the program manager.


34.20 PROGRAM STANDARDS 


34.21 Program Expectations/Response Times


The requirement for quarterly face-to-face conferences by the case
monitor or caseworker with the parent, the child, and group care staff
is identified.


A monthly monitoring visit by the case monitor is outlined.


34.22 Appropriate Program/Service Outcome


The appropriate outcome of group care is to prepare youth to live in a
less restrictive setting in the shortest time possible.


34.30 PROCEDURES 


34.31 Intake and Assessment


The intake process has been changed to require more involvement with
the youth and parent(s). The new assessment and referral form are
identified. Criteria for placing youth in care are discussed. A pro-
cedure is described for placement of a youth who could be maintained
in foster care but for whom no foster home is available.


34.32 Procedure for Approval to Place and Selection of Group Care
Facility


Approval for placement can only be given by the DCFS Administrator/
designee.
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Procedures for DCFS caseworkers and group care coordinator involvement
in selection of a group care facility are described, The DSHS
10-166(X), Group Care Screening/Approval, form and the DSHS
10-166A(X), Group Care Social Summary, referral forms replace the DSHS
10-145(X) as the group care assessment/referral document. Group care
placement considerations and activities including involvement of the
child and parent in the assessment process and placement in an ade-
quate facility that is closest to the child's home are described.


34.33 Preplacement Procedures


Describes a new requirement for a preplacement conference between the
child, parent, group care staff, and DCFS caseworker to discuss the
purpose and goals of placement and the responsibilitiies of each indi-
vidual (including group home staff, parent, case monitor, and DCFS
caseworker) for achieving the placement goals.


34.34 Placement Procedures


Activities related to actual placement of the youth are described.
Caseworker's effort to arrange a preplacement physical must be docu-
mented. A procedure is described to allow the DCFS. caseworker to'
delegate to the group homes the authority to consent to emergency 
medical care. The role of the grOup care coordinator is described.
Services for children eligible for services from Developmental
Disabilities and. Division of Juvenile Rehabilitation (e.g., CRPs) are
described. '


34.35 Services to Children in Group Care Placement


The role of DCFS in providing supervision and monitoring is expanded
to include at least quarterly contact between the case monitor or the
DCFS caseworker and (1) the child,. (2) the parent(s), and (3) the
group care staff. In addition, a quarterly conference with the. child,.
Oarent(s); group care staff, by the case 'monitor or DCFS caseworker is.
required to review the progress toward achieving the placement goals.


Contacts/conferences'with the child and the facility will always be by.
the case monitor. Parental contacts/conferences Will be done by ,
either the case monitor or the case worker depending on: where the
family lives.


The quarterly conference will be summarized' on the new form, DSHS
10-467A(X). The current group care quarterly report feint DM
10-146(X) is replaced with DSHS 10-167(X), Group Cate Opilarterly
Report, form. The DCFS worker and supervisor are required to review
placements of children not making progress in a particular program.
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34.36 Group Care Hard to Place Plans


Changes in the HTP procedure include:


1. The new group care forms DSHS 10-166(X) and DSHS 10-166A(X) must
accompany a memo describing the Hard to Place Plan and requested
services.


2. Requests or extensions requiring contract amendments must be sub-
mitted four weeks prior to implementation of the requested
service. The SSPS code of 3461 for Hard to Place Plans will only
be utilized when authorized in writing by the state office.


34.37 Post Placement Services


Post Placement Service Plans are required for each youth leaving group
care placement and will include a description of the services to be
provided to the child and family and will identify the individual
responsible for providing the service. Prior to a youth's placement
with a noncustodial relative, a police check of the relative must be
completed. Notification of the Adoption Support Program manager is
required when a youth eligible •for adoption support leaves a group
care facility.


34.40 FUNDING CATEGORIES, PAYMENT RATES, AND REIMBURSEMENTS 


Condenses information regarding funding and payment authorization and
rate. Other manual sections referenced when possible. Requires DCFS
caseworker to specify purpose of a bed hold by a group home for youth
who have run away.


34.50 LEGAL AUTHORIZATION


No substantive change from pervious requirements.


34.60 ABUSE INCIDENTS IN GROUP CARE 


A new procedure is described to ensure coordination of services (CPS
investigation, licensing review, stop placement action, service to
youth) while a child protective service complaint or a licensing vio-
lation is being investigated, including the need to develop, implement,
and monitor corrective action.
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34.80 COORDINATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIVITIES 


Administrative responsibility to coordinate services for youth in
group care will be accomplished at lowest. level, possible. The DCFS
Administrator is responsible to monitor and manage the number of .


. placements from their center. The DCFS Administrator will work with
the program manager to identify and develop group care resources
.within their centers.


The case monitor Is responsible to visit a facility. on a monthly basis
to assess the facility's overall functioning.
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CHAPTER 34


GROUP CARE


34.00 PROGRAM AUTHORITY


Federal: 45 CFR 23.110


State: Chapter 74.15 RCW; RCW 74.08.044; RCW 74.13.020; and RCW


74.13.031


34.10 POLICY


34.11 Purpose of Service 


The purpose of group care is to provide time-limited, goal-directed, resi-


dential placement for children who cannot be maintained in a less


restrictive environment. Group care provides a residential setting and


professional services to the child and family (natural, adoptive, foster)


to prepare the child to return to a less-restrictive setting in a timely


manner.


The preventive and placement services of the CPS, FRS, and foster care


systems must be utilized whenever possible to meet the needs of children


and families prior to placement of a child in group care.


34.12 Service Description 


A. Services provided by DCFS staff:


1. Thorough assessment of child and family functioning and the need


for group care services.


2. Close cooperation and mutual decision-making between DCFS case-


workers, case monitors, group care staff, child, and parents.


3. Placement of children in residential living situations.


4. Planning and coordination of service for the child (and the


family) to minimize the length of the child's placement.


5. Monitoring and evaluating group care placements and family func-


tioning to ensure services are appropriate and that the child


and parents are prepared for the child's return to his parental


home or a community home in a timely manner.
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6. Post-placement planning and resource developm
ent for children in


group care.


B. Contracted group care agencies provide t
he following services:


1. A group living situation for children;


9. Child care/supervision provided by professi
onal child care staff;


3. Professional services to children and pa
rents to prepare the


child to return to a family living situa
tion.


C. Centralized Coordinated Intake


1. Goals


A group care coordinator and the case m
onitor, along with the


DCFS caseworker, will be responsible for 
meeting the following


goals:


a. Ensure children will be placed in close 
proximity to their


home communities and in facilities ha
ving both program and


physical capability to adequately meet
 their needs.


b. Ensuring proper monitoring of children in
 group care.


2. Group Care Coordinator Roles and Responsi
bilities


The group care coordinator has a pivotal ro
le in the implementa-


tion and management of the group care p
rogram at the field level.


The group care coordinator is expected 
to develop expertise


regarding the capability and performance 
level of group care pro-


viders within the region. Through management of placements the


group care coordinator will also identify u
nmet service needs.


Specific resposibilities of the group care 
coordinator include:


a. Approving facility selection for all youth 
placed in care.


b. Aproving need to place a child out of region.


c. Liaison work with group care coordinators in ot
her regions.


d. Monitoring group care facilities for contract compl
iance may


be done in conjunction/consultation with state offi
ce pro-


gram manager and/or regional licensor (see Section 
34.80).


e. Providing technical assistance to group care provid
ers in


program development issues which may be done in conju
nc-


tion/consultation with state office program manag
er (see


Section 34.80).
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f. Management of placement lid (see Section 34.80).


3. Case Monitor Roles and Responsibilities


a. The case monitor shall perform case monitoring function for
all children within a facility program assigned to them.


He/she may in some centers and/or for some children be the


same individual as the caseworker.


b. Specifically, the responsibilities of the case monitor


include: Attending quarterly conferences and completing


quarterly conference reports and notifying assigned case-


workers on children's needs.


c. Visiting each facility assigned to them on a monthly basis.


These monitoring visits may be made in conjunction with an


ISP/ISP update conference.


The monitoring visit shall include:


i. A tour of the facility to obtain a general impression


as to its cleanliness, orderliness, and freedom from


hazardous conditions.


ii. Interviews with designated facility staff in order to


obtain staff perception of program functioning.


iii. Individual time with each child in care so the child


has an opportunity to develop a relationship and to


communicate with the designed monitor. The assigned


monitor will ensure each child has the monitoi's card


with name and phone number.


iv. Making notes in the facility program file regarding


observation of their visit. Situations indicating a


need for more indepth monitoring or consultation shall


be referred to the group care coordinator (see Section


34.80).


4. DCFS Caseworker Roles and Responsibilities


The DCFS caseworker continues to be responsible for the overall


case coordinator and planning including:


a. Assessing preplacement needs of child and family.


b. Evaluating the need for group care placement.


c. Identifying a preferred group home.


- 5 -
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• d. Permanency planning, and


• e. Arranging any special services or equipment.


D. Waivers


Two types of waivers to policies and/or procedures related to group


care case coordination, quarterly reports, and monitoring are


recognized:


1. Case specific waivers may be granted by DCFS Administrators when


circumstances warrant. Alternatives to meet the intent of the


procedure must be specific in the ISP to ensure the ISP is


followed and updated timely.


2. General (noncase specific) waivers must be approved by the DCFS


Director.


34.13 General Policies Related to this Service


A. In delivering group care services, the following basic policies .


regarding children and families (outlined in detail in Chapter 32,


Section 32.13) will be followed:


1. Preventive/reunification services based on thorough assessment


of the child/family's situation.


2. Development of services based on the long-range plan for the


child/family.


3. Preservation of family relationships including consideration of


relative placement.


4. Recognition of the child's need for a permanent family at the


earliest possible date.


5. Consideration of a child's previous history when developing an


individual service plan.


6. Selection/development of a placement resource which will provide


the serviced needed by the child.


7. Time-limited, goal-directed case plans that routinely involve the


child/parent/guardian.


8. Services provided within the context of a parent/agency agreement


(individual service plan).
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B. The following policies are specific to group care services: 


1. A child will be placed in a group care facility only when that
child's needs cannot be met in a less restrictive setting.


2. All group care placement selections are made by the group care
coordinator. This helPs ensure the child is placed closest to
his/her home in an appropriate facility and that appropriate


statistical and program data will be gathered at an identified


point in the system.


3. The hild and family have the need and right to know the legal


and social reasons the child is placed in group care; the plan


for the child while in group placement, and the plan for the


child to leave group care.


4: The child and family will be involved in the decision regarding


placement.


5. The DCFS caseworker is responsible for overall supervision of


the placement and developing the plan for the child to leave


group care and ensuring services specified in RCW 13.30 and


13.34 are provided including:


a. Ensuring that services are offered to the parents to enable


them to satisfactorily provide a home for the child or to


resolve the parent/child conflict;


b. Ensuring that department's efforts are directed at reuniting


the family whenever possible.


c. Ensuring that aggressive efforts are made to encourage


parent-child contact unless such contact would be dangerous


to the child.


d. Ensuring that a child' is placed in the closest proximity to


his/her parental home as reasonably possible.


6. The case monitor, when he/she is different from the DCFS


caseworker, is responsible for monitoring the child's placement,


serving as an extension of the DCFS caseworker.


7. Group care services require close cooperation and coordination
between group care coordinators, case monitors, DCFS caseworkers,


group care staff, families, and children.


8. Group care placement is considered a temporary arrangement and
limited to eighteen months except that voluntary placements are
limited to three months.
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34.14 Priorities Related to this Service 


A. Service Priorities for Children and Families Requesting Group Care 


Placement:


1. Completion of a thorough assessment of child and family to eval-


uate need for out of home care to include documenting services


offered or provided to support the family and prevent the need


for foster or group care placement.


2. Developing and monitoring the Individual Service Plan (ISP) for
the child and family.


3. Selection of the group care facility that can best meet the child
and family's needs that is in closest proximity to the parental


home.•


B. Service Priorities for Children and Families when a Child is in Group


'Care Include:


1. Assisting families and children resolve dysfunctional patterns to


prepare the family for the child's return and/or developing an


alternative placement plan for the child.


2. Monthly visits by the case monitor to the group home that will


include contact with all DCFS children in care.


3. Quarterly conferences in which child, parent, or the permanent
placement resource and the group care provider participate.


4. Providing financial and medical authorization for children in


group care facilities in a timely manner..


5. Obtaining legal authority for all children placed in group care.


6. Developing placement and supportive resources for children


who cannot return to their parental home as early in the place-
ment process as possible.


7. Developing post placement service plans for children prior to 
their leaving group care placement.


34.15 Eligibility 


A. Service Eligibility 


Children eligible for this service are those six through seventeen
years of age without regard to income whose needs cannot be met in
a less restrictive settting.
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B. Maintenance Payment Eligibility


Payment is made only when the division's service staff
 has determined


there is a need for group care and the condition(s
) of WAC 388-70-013


are met.


The funding sources for children receiving group care s
ervices are


AFDC-FC, refugee program, or state funds (see Chapter
 33, to determine


which funding source is appropriate).


C. Medical Eligibility/Services 


Each child placed in group care is eligible for the "
categorically


needy" medical program. This medical program funds dental and medical


services not available to the child through any pr
ivate insurance.


Medical eligibility and services are determined/provided
 as described


in Section 32.51, 32.52, and 32.62).


D. Legal Eligibility 


Placement of children in group care is contingent on t
he department


having legal authority to place the child in care.


E. Eligibility of Youth Over Age 18 


Youth who reach their 18th birthday while in care may
 continue in a


group care placement in order to complete high school
 or its equiva-


lent (see Section 32.35 H). Payments shall not extend beyond age 21.


A youth 18 years of age or older cannot enter group
 care through an


initial placement.


F. Post Placement Service Eligibility 


All children in group care placement are eligibl
e for post-placement


group care services (see Section 34.37).


34.16 Payment Rates 


A. The division's reimbursement rate for group care is 
established


through formal contracts. The payment rate for individual group care


facilities is available through the SSPS provider 
file.


B. Deviations from contracted rates require approval of the s
tate office


program manager and completion of contract amendments fo
r approved


services.


C. ' Payment rates for hard-to-place children are chi
ld and vendor unique


and are reported using SSPS Code 3461. For information regarding


development of hard-to-place plans and rates (see Section 
34.36).
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34.20 PROGRAM STANDARDS


34.21 Program Expectations/Response Times


A. The DCFS caseworker will initiate a client contact on all group care


placement requests within one working day.


B. Within 30 days of the request the DCFS caseworker shall notify indi-


viduals requesting group care of the agency's decision.


C. At a minimum, a quarterly conference will occur between the case moni-


tor and the child, the child's parent(s), and the group care staff to
implement the ISP and evaluate the placement. The child's DCFS case-
worker may attend this conference depending on staffing levels and


budgeting constraints. Case specific waivers may be made to this


requirement. See section 34.12 D.


D. Prior to placement of a child in group care, the initial plan for per-


manency for the child and steps necessary to achieve the plan will be


identified. Progress toward achieving the plan for permanency must be


reviewed quarterly.


E. Case monitors will visit each assigned group home program at least


once per month to monitor each child's status and overall facility


status. See section 34.12 C. 3. c.


34.22 Appropriate Program/Service Outcomes


The appropriate outcome for group care is to prepare children to live in a


less restrictive setting in the shortest possible time.


34.30 SERVICE PROCEDURES


34.31 Group Care Intake and Assessment Procedures 


A. Group Care Intake Screening and Approval Process 


1. The screening/assessment process will include a face-to-face


interview with the child and child's parents if available.


2. Group care will be considered for children for whom:


a. The need for out-of-home placement has been determined in
accordance with DCFS Manual, Section 32.32.


b. Services to support the child in. his/her own home have been
offered and/or provided to prevent placement.
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c. A less restrictive placement (e.g., relative, foster, or
specialized foster placement) is not available or approp-
riate.


d. The placement goal is not solely the prevention of truant or
delinquent behavior.


e. The purpose (outcome) of placement and the services to be
provided to the child and the child's family are clearly
stated, are arrived at through discussion with the child
and the child's parent(s), and are documented on the DCFS
10-166(X), Group Care Screening/Approval form and DSHS
10-166A(X), Group Care Social Summary/Referral form.


f. The need for and purpose of group care placement will be
specified on the group care screening/approval form DCFS
10-166(X). Except for DJR, Community Residential Placements
(CRP), the DSHS 10-166(X) will be reviewed and approved by
the DCFS Administrator or designee prior' to placement.


g• The decision to place a child in group care is based on the
professional judgment of the caseworker in consultation with
the casewprker's ,supervisor and reflects the following:


(1) The child cannot be maintained in a less restrictive
setting.


(2) The purpose of the placement is clearly specified and


documented on the group care screening form DSHS
10-166(X).


(3) A child who could be maintained in a foster home (or
other placement less restrictive than group care), but
for whom no resource is available, can be placed in
group care when:


.(a) The placement plan for the child focuses on main-


taining the child in care rather than changing the
child's behavior.


(b) The individual(s) responsible to develop a place-
ment resource is designated and the efforts to
develop an appropriate placement for the child are
documented monthly.


(4) The services to be delivered to the child and family
are clearly identified.
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B. Children Determined Inappropriate for Group Care Placement


1. Upon determining a group care request is inappropriate, the DCFS


caseworker will notify the applicant of the department's final


decision.


2. The DCFS caseworker will provide the applicant information on


other appropriate department or community services available to


the child and family.


3. To the extent possible, the DCFS caseworker will assist inter-


ested families in obtaining the appropriate services.


C. Group Care Intake and Preplacement Services are Authorized Using SSPS 


Code 3401


34.32 Procedure for Selection of Group Care Facility 


A. Request for Approval to Place 


1. Complete, the DSHS 10-166(X) Group Care Screening - Approval form


indicating:


a. The degree of urgency of placement.


b. The desired placement date.


c. Any placement recommendation (location, specific facility,


etc.) meeting the needs of the child and the family.


2. Route one copy of the DSHS 10-166(X) to the DCFS Administrator/-


designee for approval to place. Keep original in the case


record.


3. If approval is given, route 4 copies of the DSHS 10-166(X) and 4


copies of the DSHS 10-166A(X) Group Care Social Summary/Referral


form to the group care coordinator for facility selection.


4. If approval is not given, reason(s) will be indicated on the DSHS


10-166(X) and a copy will be returned to the requesting case-


worker.


B. Facility Selection


1. The group care coordinator will determine if an in-region


placement is available, sending copies of the screening form if


appropriate and social summary to in-region facilities able to


meet the child's needs.
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2. If it appears no in-region placement is available, the group care


coordinator will contact coordinators in other centers to explore


availability of an out-of-region placement. At least two copies


of the completed group care screening form, if appropriate, and


group care social service referral form will be sent to out of


region group care coordinators for placement consideration.


These can then be used by the coordinator for referral to


facilities within their region.


3. If it appears no contracted program is available within the state
for the child, the group care coordinator will immediately


contact (by telephone if necessary) the state office program
manager in order to:


a. Explore interventions at headquarters level with other DSHS


programs and/or with the provider community to determine if


a program can be developed for the child within state.


b. Receive technical assistance and consultation on out-of-


state providers' capability and performance level.


c. Receive, if necessary, the approval to explore out-of-state


placement.


4. Once the group care coordinator has made a referral to the group


home, the group home may contact the caseworker or the


coordinator to discuss child specific issues. If a group care


provider agrees to accept a child for placement, details of


placement date and date for completion of the ISP conference will


be worked out by the caseworker and provider. However, the ISP


conference must be completed within one week of actual placement.


5. The facility should notify the coordinator in their region of


their decision to accept or not accept a child. If a facility


elects not to accept a child, the coordinator will then notify


the caseworker, or if appropriate, the coordinator for the


referring region.


6. If the coordinator arranges for a facility to place a child on


their waiting list, the coordinator should advise the facility if


the plan changes for the child.


7. Caseworkers are responsible to notify coordinators of any changes


in the child/families situation that would modify the nature of


the original placement referral.
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34.33 Preplacement Procedures and the Development of the ISP 


A. Preplacement Conference 


When a facility has been identified as willing to consider the child


for their program, the DCFS caseworker will coordinate a preplacement


conference/visit between the child, family, case monitor, if approp-


riate, and facility staff.


.The ISP (DCFS 10-166B(X)) should either be completed at this confer-


ence or at the actual time of placement. However, it must be


completed within one week of the actual placement. Important aspects


of the conferences, in additiOn to the completion of the ISP include


establishing:


1. The involvement and responsibility of the child, child's parents,


DCFS caseworker, the case monitor, and facility staff;


2. The initial outcome (permanent planning) goal;


3. The appropriateness of placement and placement date.


4. The date for the quarterly conference with the child, family,


and group care staff.


B. Completion of the Group Care ISP (DSHS 10-166B(X)) 


1. The ISP is completed to ensure the child, parent, group care


staff, and caseworker have participated in the identification of


placement goals, service needs, and identifies the individual


responsibilities related to these goals. It is one of the most


important documents related to the placement because it specifies


what change needs to take'place in order to allow placement in a


• less restrictive setting. The form must:


a. Specify goals that are related to placing the child in a


less restrictive placement,


b. Show responsibilities for all involved parties,


c. Show permanancy planning goal,


d. Show anticipated length of group care,


e. Show the date of the Quarterly Conference,
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f. Be signed by all parties. The absence of a party or unwill-


ingness of a party to sign must be explained. The antici-


pated effect on the case plan of the individual unable or


unwilling to sign must be described.


2. The DCFS case worker has the lead responsibility for initial ISP


completion. The case monitor should be present at the ISP con-


ference in order to meet the child and family and to clarify


their role and responsibilities in the group care monitoring


process.


C. Placement Authorization and Court Activity 


All children entering group care must either have an appropriate court


order authorizing placement designating the department as the super-


vising agency, or there must be a signed parental consent (see DCFS


Manual, Section 34.50).


D. For a child eligible for adoption support services, the DCFS case-


worker will forward a copy of the DSHS 10-166A to the adoption support


program manager.


34.34 Placement Procedures


A. The DCFS caseworker will provide or coordinate transportation for the


. child to the facility.


B. The DCFS caseworker will initiate payment to the facility within three


days of placement.


C. - The case monitor will be identified (if not done previously) and will


make contact with the facility within three days of'placement.


D. Placement Responsibility Related to Medical Issues


1. The DCFS caseworker will ensure the child has a preplacement


physical within ten days of placement. If the group care facil-


ity arranges the physical, their agreement to do so will be noted


in the child's record;


2. The service worker will ensure the child is issued medical


coupons within three days of placement;


3. Medical coverage for children placed in group care shall be made


in accordance with the guidelines provided in DCFS Manual, Sec-


tion 32.62.
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4. The DCFS caseworker will ensure the group care agency accepting a


child for placement is provided medical (history) information


regarding the child as outlined in the DCFS Manual, Section 32.51


(I).


5. Consent for emergency medical care may be provided by group care


agencies for a child in their care when:


a. The child is in the temporary custody of the division;


OR


b. The child's parents have signed a Voluntary Consent To Place


(DSHS 9-05) form authorizing DCFS to provide consent' to


emergency medical for their child.


AND


c. The group home has written permission from DCFS authorizing


them to consent to EMERGENCY medical treatment.


6. Consent for planned nonemergent medical treatment:


a. The group care agency will contact the child's parents to


discuss the proposed treatment and obtain written consent


for treatment from the parents.


b. When the group care staff cannot contact a child's parents


regarding planned medical treatment, they will contact the


case monitor.


7. The group care agency will notify the case monitor and the


child's parents of all major injuries and illnesses.


8. Psychiatric/psychological services for children in group care


placement may be submitted as group care hard-to-place plans (see


DCFS Manual, Section 34.36).


D. Referral/Placement Procedures for Developmentally Disabled Children


1. The procedure of referral/coordination of placement planning of


developmentally disabled children is described in DCFS Manual,


Section 32.33(F)(2).


2. The placement of children eligible for services through the


Division of Developmental Disabilities but placed in DCFS funded


group care is supervised by the DCFS caseworker. However, DDD
case managers remain responsible for meeting those service needs


specific to the child's disability.
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E. DJR Group Care Placement Request 


Community Residential Placements (CRP)


1. CRP's are placements for adjudicated delinquent youth who are


completing their sentence in a community-based group care facil
-


ity (RCW 13.40.020(4)). Monitoring of DJR's utilization of these


placements is the responsibility of the DCFS program manag
er.


2. The DCFS caseworker will process all DJR CRP requests for which


DCFS funding is requested. CRP placements can only be made in


group care. They can not be made in family foster care.


3. Upon receipt of the following documents from DJR, the DCFS case-


worker will authorize payment for these children:


a. DSHS 14-140, Source of Funds Application and Face Sheet for


Child in Placement.


b. Copy of legal document •ordering child into a juvenile


institution.


c. A cover memo from the DJR worker verifying the date of


placement.


d. A copy of the social summary provided to the group care


agency.


5. The DCFS caseworker will document the provision of services for


these children utilizing SSPS Code 3263.


6. State funds shall be utilized to support CRP placements.


7. Children who reach parole status while in a CRP/placement mu
st be


reassessed for group care using the same process and criteria a
s •


for all other group care requests.


34.35 Services to Children in Group Care Placement


A. Supervising and Monitoring the Placement 


1. The case monitor, with assistance from the DCFS caseworker, wil
l:


a. Ensure the safety, security, and physical needs of the


youth are being met.


b. Ensure the group care placement is meeting the needs of


the child and preparing him/her for return to a less


restrictive setting in the least possible time.
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c. Ensure the need for continued group care is regularly


assessed.


d. Ensure activities necessary to develop post-placement


resources and services are being completed.


2. Supervision and Monitoring Activities


a. A monthly contact will occur between the case monitor and


all children in group care program. The purpose of these


contacts is to ensure the child's basic needs (physical,


safety, emotional) are being adequately met, and as appro-


priate, to:


(1) Assess the child's adjustment in placement and


his/her need for continued placement.


(2) Provide the child with current information regarding


placement plans for him/her.


(3) Obtain and assess the child's description of his/her


own functioning within the facility program.


(4) Assess the child's awareness of the reason for


his/her continued placement and expectations regarding


future placement (e.g., does the child know if she/she


will return to his/her parental home, or when he/she


can expect to leave the group care facility).


(5) Assess the child's perception of contacts (or lack


of contacts) between him/her and the parent(s) (e.g.,


does the child feel the visits have helped prepare for


his/her return home or does the child have concerns


about a loss of contact with parent).


(6) Identify strengths and problems with the placement


from the child's perspective.


(7) Assess whether the child's service needs are being


met in current placement or if alternative placement or


services are needed.


b. Quarterly face-to-face contacts are required between the


case monitor and a representative of the group care agency


to address the following child-specific issues:


(1) The services provided by the agency to prepare the


child to return to a less restrictive environment (as


expressed in the ISP and the worker's interview with


the child and parent(s)).
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(2) The contact (or lack of contact) between the child and


family and efforts made by the facility staff and/or


case worker to resolve the child-parent living situa-


tion.


(3) Review the placement and plan for permanency for the


child to assess the continuing appropriateness of those


goals in regard to the child and family's needs.


For facility monitoring responsibility, see Section 34.80
.


c. A monthly face-to-face contact is encouraged and a quarter
ly


face-to-face contact is required between the DCFS caseworke
r


and the parent(s) of children in group care. The worker


will discuss the following issues with the parent(s).


(1) The parent's assessment of the child's progress in the


group care program (to include frequency and quality of


visits between the child and parents).


(2) The parent's assessment of services they receive from


the group care staff (identify strengths and prob-


lems).


(3) Parents' continuing commitment to originally identified


plan for permanency (e.g., do parents continue to feel


the child can return home or will they consider alter- •


native placements - guardianship, adoption, foster


care, relative).


(4) Additional tasks or services necessary to resolve the


child/family's situation (e.g., increase or decrease in


a visitation schedule, etc.).


Both case secific and general (noncase specific) waivers may


be made to the requirements in 1. and 2. above. See section


34.12 D.


B. Quarterly Reports, Conferences, and ISP Review 


1. Prior to the quarterly conference, the DCFS caseworker will


ensure the Group Care Quarterly Report, DSHS 10-167(X) is


received from the group care agency, and that a copy is sent to


the case monitor, if the case monitor is different from the


caseworker.


2. The DCFS caseworker is responsible to review and approve


quarterly reports submitted by providers on the DSHS 167(X),


Group Care Quarterly Report.
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a. The DCFS caseworker will be responsible to ensure the DSHS


10-167(X) provides complete and descriptive information on


the children's status.


b. Through the monitoring of the DSHS 10-167(X), the DCFS


caseworker will ensure children with special education needs


are receiving the required educational services.


c. The DCFS caseworker with supervisory approval has the


authority to return any DSHS 10-167(X) not meeting the


expectations of the division. If returned, the DSHS


10-167(X) will be attached to a letter outlining the case-


worker's concerns and sent to the group care agency with a


carbon copy to the DCFS Administrator.


d. Group homes are responsible for submitting copies of the


DSHS 10-167(X) 5 working days prior to the quarterly con-


ference.' When providers regularly fail to submit DSHS


10-167(X) in a timely manner, no payment shall be made until 


the reports are received.


e. When providers consistently fail to submit timely quarterly


reports and/or when they continually submit quarterly


reports not meeting the expectations of the division, the


DCFS Administrator should notify the state office group care


program manager for technical assistance/consultation on the


problem as a contract compliance issue.


3. A copy of the DSHS 10-167(X) is always to be maintained in the


child's case record. The case monitor shall also maintain a copy


of the DSHS 10-167(X) in the facility monitoring file.


4. The DCFS caseworker and the case monitor will monitor the group


care providers through the quarterly contacts and review of the


DSHS 10-167(X). They will ensure the group care staff are


encouraging and assisting parents and siblings to make visita-


tions in accordance with agreements specified in the Individual


Service Plan (ISP).


a. The parents shall participate in any modification of the


visitation agreement:


(1) Either through the scheduled quarterly conferences, or


(2) Through due process of juvenile court when the child


is legally dependent or in an ARP status and the


parents refuse or cannot be involved in the quarterly


conference.
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b. Efforts made by the DCFS ca
seworker or case monitor to


involve the children's paren
ts with the placement shoul


d be


carefully documented in the
 child's record.


c. Should contact with the pare
nts be broken, the DCFS case-


worker must ensure that effo
rts are made to locate the


parents by DCFS or by the g
roup care process. The efforts


to locate the parents will 
be documented in the child's


record.


d. The children's parents shoul
d be informed of changes in


 the


medical condition or the wh
ereabouts of the child (inc


luding


planned moves), unless this 
information would endanger th


e


child. Efforts to notify the chil
d's parents of changes in


the child's medical condi
tion or whereabouts must be 


docu-


mented in the child's reco
rd.


5. a. A quarterly conference will
 be held by the case monito


r with


the child, parent(s), and 
group care staff to address:


(1) Progress or problems in ach
ieving goals outlined in


previous individual service
 plan (ISP).


(2) Review the need for co
ntinuing group care placeme


nt/


services and the plan for p
ermanency for the child.


(3) When continued group care 
placement is needed, update


the ISP using form DSHS 10-
167A(X).


b. Waivers on a case specific 
or centerwide basis may be 


made.


See section 34.12 D.


6 ISP Update


The case monitor has lead r
esponsibility for updating 


the ISP.


Also, the case monitor for 
out-of-region placements wi


ll gener-


ally carry ongoing responsi
bility for representing DCFS


 at the


quarterly conferences and w
ill be responsible for comp


letion of


the quarterly conference s
ummary.


7. The case monitor should atte
nd all quarterly conferences


 for


children placed in facilitie
s the monitor is responsible


. If the


facility is in close proximity
 to the caseworker's off


icial work


station, the caseworker shou
ld also attend if workload a


nd travel


budget permits. In unusual circumstances as 
defined by the group


care coordiator(s), the casew
orker may be required to at


tend


quarterly conferences.
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Prior to the ISP conference, the case monitor will
 consult with


the caseworker to discuss the quarterly report a
nd the plan for


updating the action plan. It is desirable that, if the case-


worker is not attending the quarterly conference
, arrangements be


made for the caseworker to be available for telephone
 consulta-


tion during the conference.


8. Upon completion of the quarterly ISP conference, t
he case monitor


shall send a copy of the quarterly conference repo
rt to the case


worker for placement in the child's official case f
ile. A copy


will be retained for placement in the facility's prog
ram file.


9. Communication and Resolution of Problems


a. In general, the primary point of contact for gro
up care pro-


viders, relative to the needs of a child in care
, will be


the case monitor.


b. Case monitors will notify the caseworker if the 
child's


needs require actions by the caseworker. Examples would


include such things as clothing, medical coupons
, parental


contact, discharge planning, etc.


c. If the case monitors/caseworkers are unable to 
satisfactor-


ily resolve areas of discrepancy or decisions aroun
d


responsibility, the group care coordinator(s) sh
all be the


arbitrator. Matters not resolved by the group care coor-


dinator will be referred to the DCFS Administrator
.


d. When the department is funding the placement, the 
department


has the final authority to determine the appropria
teness of


all treatment goals and case plans for children 
in group


care.


e. When agreement cannot be reached and with prior ap
proval of


the DCFS Administrotor, the DCFS caseworker has th
e author-


ity to terminate the child's current placement and
 to


request placement of him/her in an alternative group 
care


facility or foster care placement.


10. When the identified outcome goal for a child is "return
 home" and


the parent does not work toward that goal, the DCFS cas
eworker in


consultation with his/her supervisor will develop an al
ternative


goal for the child that reflects the needs of the child fo
r con-


tinued out-of-home placement including short and long-t
erm


goals.
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11. The plan for any child in group care placement who is identifie
d


by the case monitor or DCFS caseworker or through quarterly con
-


ference reports as not making progress in a facility will be


reviewed by the DCFS caseworker and his/her supervisor. The


review should include consultation with the group care coordi
-


nator for consideration of alternative services and/or placements


for the child.


12. The decision to maintain the child in placement or return him/her


home (foster home) is not based solely on the child's develop-


mental, emotional, or social needs or the level of services


required to maintain the child in the group care program. The


decision to return a child home is based on the potential to


maintain the child in his/her (or foster or adoptive) home
.


13. Social services provided to children in group care placeme
nt will


be authorized on the DSHS 14-154(X), Social Services Authori
za-


tion, or DSHS 14-159, Change of Authorization, utilizing SSPS


Code 3452.


C. Record Maintenance


1. Caseworkers will continue to be responsible for the child's DCFS


service file.


2. Case monitors will maintain a working file for facilities 
for


whom they perform case monitoring services. This file will be


called the Facility Monitoring file. A running narrative of


dates of site visits, observations, and actions taken w
ill be


part of the facility program file.


Copies of the group care screening form, social summary, I
SP,


progress reports, and ISP conference reports shall also be p
laced


in the Facility Monitoring file and be retained for one year


following the child's discharge from the facility. These files


will be used as one source of data for contract compliance
/per-


formance based monitoring.


D. Group Care Permanent Planning Service Description


1. All children are entitled to a permanent home and the opportu
nity


to form stable, permanent attachments with a family. Casework


planning and activities should be directed toward this goal at '


all times and begin as early in the placement as possible. The


DCFS caseworker will develop the initial plans for all children


prior to the child's placement. Planning for permanency is a


process of focused casework efforts to resolve severe family 


conflicts.
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2. Permanent plan outcome goals:


a. Return home


b. Placement with relatives


c. Adoption or adoption with support


d. Guardianship with relatives


e. Guardianship with foster parent or othe
r unrelated indivi-


duals


f. Long-term foster family care with a writt
en agreement in


place for children 16-17 years of age (se
e DCFS Manual,


Section 32.35).


3. DCFS Caseworker Responsibility Related to
 Permanent Planning


a. The DCFS caseworker in cooperation with t
he parent(s) and


child will define a tentative permanent pla
nning outcome


goal when completing the DSHS 10-166A pri
or to placement of


a child in group care.


b. The DCFS caseworker will assess in conjun
ction with the case


monitor, group care provider, family, and c
hild, the approp-


riateness of the permanency plan on a qua
rterly basis.


c. All children, including those in group ca
re who have been in


out-of-home placement for six months or l
onger, will be


registered for permanent planning. The DCFS caseworker will


comply with the registration process descri
bed in Chapter


32.35 G (6).


34.36 Group Care Hard-TO-Place Plans 


A. Purpose and Eligibility of Services 


1. Service plans for HTP children are intended for t
he small group


of children whose needs are beyond the manageme
nt and treatment


capabilities of available group care resources.


2. The HTP procedure is to be used sparingly and only 
in those


instances where the treatment needs of the child requ
ire spe-


cialized care. Proposed service plans submitted to the DCFS


program manager are to clearly specify the purpose of 
service,


the type of service, and cost of the service, and the
 relation-


ship of the service to the desired outcome.
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3. Plans for children placed in any out-of-state f
acility must be


submitted for approval to the state office gr
oup care program


manager prior to placement of the child. .


4. Use of hard-to-place funds to maintain a 
child in a specified


program (e.g., to provide a staff who will provid
e intensive


supervision or control of a child) is no
t appropriate unless:


a. The service worker can describe how the disruption 
of the


current placement would be more damaging to 
a child than


attempting an alternative placement; or


b. The caseworker has documented that alternative re
sources for


the child have been considered and are unavailabl
e.


B. Hard-To-Place Request/Approval Procedure


HTP plans are initiated by the DCFS caseworker in c
onsultation with


the group care coordinator and case monitor. The plans will include:


1. A memo specifying the services requested, the pur
pose of the


services, the plan to monitor the services, and
 an explanation of


why the child requires the specified services to es
tablish or


maintain his/her placement.


2. Hard-to-place plans should be submitted to the 
caseworker four


weeks prior to the initiation of services to al
low for the


implementation of contracts for the required
 services.


3. If the HTP request is for a child not placed 
in group care pre-


viously, the service worker will attach the D
SHS 10-166A and DSHS


10-166B with the referral memo.


4. If the HTP request is for a child previously 
placed in group


care, the service worker will submit the orig
inal ISP, social


summary, and a recent group care quarterly 
report.


5. The HTP Request will be submitted by the DCFS 
caseworker to the


DCFS Administrator or his/her designee for 
review and approval.


The group care coordinator will review all HT
P requests before


DCFS Administrator/designee review. The purpose of this review


is to ensure that the group home has the 
capability to implement


the plan.


Upon recommended approval by the DCFS Administr
ator, the hard-to-


place case plan will be submitted to the division
 headquarters


staff.
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In an emergency, the DCFS Administrator or designee may telephone
a hard-to-place request to •the program manager. The DCFS
Administrator or designee is responsible to follow up with a
completed, written request. The State Office will consider and
make a decision on any emergency hard-to-place request within
twenty-four hours.


6. Hard-to-place case service plans will be reviewed by state office
within two working days. The referring DCFS Administrator or
designee will be contacted to discuss the plans, solicit addi-
tional information as needed, and to be provided reasons for
approval/disapproval of the proposed plan.


7. An authorizing memo from the DCFS headquarters staff to the DCFS
Administrator or designee will confirm the approval dates, out-
line supplemental information needed for the individual service
contract, review dates, establish the rate of payment, and
authorize use of SSPS Code 3461.


C. Contracts for Hard-To-Place Service Plans


All service plans for hard-to-place children involving group care
placements require individual contracts or contract amendments that
are negotiated by DCFS headquarters staff.


1. Individual contracts will be limited to a six-month period of
service.


2. Individual contracts may be extended for additional periods of ,up
to six months, based on recommendations from the DCFS
Administrator or his/her designee to DCFS headquarters,
including:


a. A memo requesting extension of a hard-to-place contract
should be submitted to DCFS headquarters. The memo should
specify the additional services to be provided, the purpose
of the services, and the expected duration of the service.
A DSHS 10-167(X), Group Care Quarterly Report, should he
attached. The request should be submitted four weeks prior
to the expiration of the contract in order to allow time for
the DCFS headquarters staff to execute a contract amendment


• covering the new period of service and to avoid the use of
after-the-fact ratifications.


b. Recommendations on changes to the contract statement of work
for the new service periods, (e.g., shift in service empha-
sis, reduction of service, revised service plan, or revised


• funding requirements) should be specified.
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3. All paper work necessary for executing individual contracts/
amendments for hard-to-place children will be processed by DCFS
headquarters staff.


D. SSPS Coding for Hard-To-Place Plans 


The total cost of hard-to-place plans in group care should be coded to
SSPS Code 3461, Hard-to-Place Group Care. The code is to be used to
include the cost of both the established rate of the current contract
and the special rate, and should only be used when authorized in
writing by the group care program manager.


E. Notification of Change in Hard-To7Place Plan 


The DCFS Area Office will notify DCFS headquarters of any status
change or termination from hard-to-place group care plan within two
weeks of that change.


34.37 Post-Placement Services 


A. Post-Placement Services Description


1. A group care)post-placement service plan will be developed by the
• case monitor in conjunction with the DCFS caseworker for all
children leaving group care. Since the caseworker will be res-
ponsible to carry out the plan, it is important that he/she is
involved. The plan shall be developed prior to the child's
discharge and will include input from the case monitor child,
parent(s), and group care staff. The worker/agency responsible
for providing the service will be identified.


2. Group care post-placement services may include, but are not
limited to, the following activities:


a. Continued counseling/support of the child and/or family by
the group care provider.


b. Visitation between the child and/or parents and the group
• care facility to allow for a gradual termination of rela-
tionships the child developed while in group care.


c. Coordination and referral of the child and/or family to
community support agencies.


d. Monitoring of the family situation during the period of
readjustment and continued monitoring if there is a serious
conflict or risk of abuse or neglect.
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e. Services to the family to assist them in developing their


own support system (e.g., appropriate educational placement,


finding respite care, developing recreation resources, coun-


seling).


3. Notifying adoption support program manager, of post placement
needs/planning for children eligible for adoption support serv-


ices.


4. Children leaving group care will be placed with noncustodial


relatives only when •the police/records check described in DCTS


Manual, Section 6.37(B) is completed.


34.40 FUNDING CATEGORIES, PAYMENT RATES, AND REIMBURSEMENTS 


A. Maintenance Funding Categories 


1. The funding source for maintenance payments will be determined by


completing DSHS 10-140(X) (see DCFS Manual, Chapter 33).


2. The funding sources for children in group care are the Refugee


Program, AFDC-FC, or state funds. Every attempt shall be made to


determine the correct eligibility for group care payment as
defined in DCFS Manual, Section 33.15A, and explore all potential


financial resources as defined in DCFS Manual, Section 32.61.


B. Payment Rates 


1. Payment for Clothing Needs


a. The DCFS caseworker may authorize purchase of clothing
within $100.00 limit for a child entering group care if


the placement is within ninety days of the child


entering the foster/receiving care system and the child
has not utilized the $100 limit during the ninety-day
period.


b. The DCFS caseworker shall utilize SSPS Code 3425 to


authorize the purchase of clothing at the time of ini-
tial placement.


c. The DCFS administrator/designee can approve amounts
above $100 during the initial 90-day period, and also
can approve clothing requests of any amount throughout
the group care placement. Such additional amounts are
requested by the DCFS caseworker on DSHS 5-195(X),
Additional Payment Request. Such requests, which
exceed regular program standards should be carefully
considered in relation to other possible resources.
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d. Clothing and personal incidentals will be provided by
the group care provider for children in its facility on
an as needed basis.


2. Payment for Transportation Expenses


a. Upon prior approval of the DCFS caseworker, agencies or
vendors may be reimbursed for transportation expenses
incurred on behalf of children.


b. Whenever agencies or vendors request reimbursement for trans—
portation expenses to be incurred on behalf of a child, the
DCFS caseworker will approach the child's parents to deter—
mine whether they are willing and capable of covering all or
part of the anticipated expenses.


Reimbursement for transportation will be -approved for the
following situations:


(1) The child requires placement out of county or out of
state.


(2) Group care placement has failed, return of the child is
necessary.


(3) Return of runaways to a group care facility.


(4) The child is required to appear at a court hearing.


(5) The child requires medical services.


(6) Child requires educational services.


(7) Upon prior approval of the DCFS Administrator or
designee, escort services may be provided for trans—
portation.


c. Foster care funds shall be utilized to pay transportation


expenses.


d. The service worker shall use SSPS Code 3433 to authorize
instate transportation expenses. SSPS code 3434 will be


used to authorize out—of—state transportation.


e. The transportation arrangement shall be recorded in the
child's service record.


f. Group care agencies will not be reimbursed for staff time
necessary to provide transportation.
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3. Payment for Children Receiving Adoption Support Services


When a child currently on the Adoption Support Program is placed


in group care, the procedure will be. the same as for any other
child except:


a. The caseworker will provide the Adoption Support Program
manager with copies of the group care screening/approval
form and the. initial ISP (DSHS 10-166 and DSHS 10-166B).


b. The caseworker will not make a referral to the Office of


Support Enforcement.


4. Monitoring a Child's Income


The DCFS caseworker shall monitor the amount of the child's


earnings through the quarterly review of the DSHS 10-166A(X).


a. All earned income of a child who is part-time or a full-


time student and not full-time employed is exempt per WAC


388-28-535(3).


b. Income of a child who is not a part-time or full-time


student and employed 32 or more hours per week must be
reported. The procedure to report a child's income is
described in DCFS Manual, Section 33.


5. Payment for Children Temporarily Absent from Group Care


a. Planned Absences


Contingent on prior approval of the DCFS caseworker, the


division will pay for a child's placement during a planned 
temporary absence from a facility. Payment by the division
will be limited to a maximum of 15 days.


(1) Examples of planned absence from a facility include but
are not limited to required hospitalizations and camp


experiences, and visits home or to a foster home.


(2) Payment for more than 15 days' absence for children who


are hospitalized or are in detention may be made with
approval from the DCFS Administrator.


(3) Payment can be made for a child on a preplacement visit
• home only when the group care facility is actively
involved with the child and/or family and is holding a
bed in expectation the child could return to their
program.
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b. Runaways


The group care agency is required to provide verbal notifi-
cation within 24 hours to the responsible center or area
office and parent when it is discovered a child has run
away. This 'should be followed by written notification
within 72 hours.


Payment for placement during the time a child is a runaway
aay be authorized by the division for up to 15 days, pro-
viding the group home is holding a vacant bed for the child
at the request of the case monitor who specified the length
of bed hold and the purpose for holding bed.


6. Payment for Children Over the Age of 18


Young adults 18 to 21 years of age may continue in a group care
placement if the child is attending, but has not finished high
school or an alternate program leading to a high school or GED
diploma (see Section 32.35 H).


a. The young adult is required to complete and sign the DSHS
15-173 "Foster Care Placement Consent: Continuation Beyond
Age 18" form.


b. Payments may be continued until the date the high school
program or equivalent is completed or the young adult .has
spent 18 consecutive months in group care, whichever comes
first.


c. Such payments shall .not extend beyond age 21.


d. Administrative reviews are encouraged for youth past the age
of 18 as a means to ensure services are appropriate to the
youth's needs.


Young adults who qualify for other maintenance programs, such as
SSI, or are eligible for other placement programs, such as CCFs,
adult family home care, etc., should be terminated from DCFS-
funded group care and transferred to the adult service category
on the month following the month of their 18th birthday.


34.50 LEGAL AUTHORIZATION


A. . Placement Authorization and Court-Related Activity 


1. All children entering group care must either have an 'appropriate
court order authorizing placement and designating the department
as the supervising agency, on there must be a signed parental
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consent. An appropriate court order for the purpose of group
care is limited to a determination of dependency, or a court
approved Alternative Residential Placement.


2. Far voluntary placements, the DCFS caseworker is responsible to
obtain a signed DSHS 9-04(X), Placement Authorization and
Acknowledgement, prior to placement. The division shall
always have supervisory responsibility for these children.


3. A voluntary placement should normally be accepted only when the
planned length of placement will not extend more than three
months.


a. Agreement with the natural parents regarding the duration of
care shall be confirmed in a letter to the family and
recorded in the child's record.


b. The parents shall be advised that a petition for dependency
or ARP may be filed if it is necessary. for the placement to
be extended beyond the agreed period of time.


c. Voluntary placements are limited to a maximum period of
three months (WAC 388-70-013(8)) unless an exception to
policy has been granted (see DCFS Manual, Section 32.41).


d. If an exception is appropriate, the DCFS Administrator or
designee must ensure an Administrative Review in lieu of a
court review is conducted in accordance with DCFS Manual,
Section 32.42.


e. If it appears voluntary placement will continue beyond three
months and an exception is not appropriate, the DCFS case-
worker shall, prior to the expiration of the three months:


(1) Secure a dependency/sheltencare order; or


(2) File a petition for an alternative residential place-
ment.


4. Prior to the placement, the DCFS caseworker will interpret to the
parent(s) and child(ren) their legal rights and responsibilities
(see DCFS Manual, Section 23 and Chapter 32, Section 32.31 C).


5. The DCFS caseworker will document involvement in any court-
related activities by utilizing SSPS Code 3451.
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34.60 ABUSE INCIDENTS IN GROUP CARE (see Chapter 26.33 C and D) 


A. A complaint alleging abuse or neglect by group care agency staff must
be brought to the attention of a Child Protective Services (CPS)
worker and the DCFS Administrator within 24. hours of discovery of the
incident.


B. Children should be removed from a group care facility in which the CPS
investigation substantiates abuse or neglect has occurred until/unless
the staff responsible for the abuse or neglect has been discharged
and/or appropriate procedures implemented to guard against future
recurrence (WAC 388-73-030). Prior to the completion of a CPS invest-
igation, the DCFS Administrator may order the removal of youth from an
agency in which CPS indicates the danger of the youth suffering
further abuse or neglect is significant.


C. When notified of a CPS complaint concerning a group care facility in
their region, the DCFS Administrator will designate an individual to
take the lead responsibility to:


1. Clarify and coordinate the efforts of CPS and licensing staff in
investigating complaints and involvement with the group care
agency concerning the CPS and/or licensing issues.


2. Coordinate the efforts of licensing and CPS staff to make an
initial determination regarding safety of children currently
living in the group care agency.


3. Initiate an order to stop placement of children in a group care
agency when:


a. There is reasonable cause to believe that placement of an
additional child(ren) in the facility would place that child
at risk to suffer abuse or neglect.


b. There is reasonable cause to believe that placing an addi-
tional child(ren) in a facility would place the youth
already in the program in danger of suffering abuse or
neglect.


4. Notify the group care agency director, group care coordinator,
case monitor, other DCFS Administrators, and the CPS, licensing,
and group care program managers of the decision to stop placement
of children into group care facilities.


. Initial notification of the decision to stop placement into a
facility should be made as.soon as the decisionds made. Written
notice to the DCFS headquarters and DCFS Administrators of the
decision to impose a stop placement action should be initiated
within 72 hours of the decision.
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5. Take immediate action to ensure children residing at the facility


are not at risk of suffering abuse or neglect by:


a. Working with the group care facility to enable children to


remain at the facility by removing the staff or condition


which led to the allegation for abuse or neglect, or


b. Relocating the children to a safe environment.


6. Ensure appropriate placement plans are developed for children


removed from group care facilities as a result of CPS or licens-


ing investigation:


a. Ensure efforts are made to prepare children who must be


moved as a result of a CPS investigation.•


b. Notify other centers of children from their areas in need of


relocation.


c. Ensure temporary placement are found for children in need of


emergency relocations.


d. Provide the group care program manager with a summary of


placements developed for the children removed from group


care facilities when a complaint resulted in relocation of a


child or children.


7. Prepare a written corrective action plan to address problems


identified during an investigation. Corrective action plans will


reflect the input and coordinated work of CPS, licensing, and


group care staff and will:


a. Identify the problem, the plan to correct the identified


problem, and the plan to monitor the situation to ensure the


corrective action plan is implemented.


b. Provide recommendations to the Center Director regarding


action when an agency fails to implement a corrective action


plan.


8. Determine the appropriateness of lifting a stop placement order


and notify other DCFS Administrators and the DCFS headquarters


staff of decisions to remove stop placement action. A telephone


notice should be given as soon after the decision as is reason-
ably possible. Written notice to all parties should be made
within 72 hours.


D. The DCFS caseworker assigned to the child's shall immediately notify


the child's parents when an allegation is made that the child has been
. abused or neglected.
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34:70 PLACEMENT OF AMERICAN INDIAN CHILDREN IN GROUP CARE


A. Referral of American Indian Children 


Cases shall be referred to the Indian Child Welfare Advisory Committee
(ICWAC) when the parent(s) or court has given written permission.
Private agencies will consult with the local ICWAC when developing
service plans for American Indian children. The DCFS caseworker shall
notify and request consultation from Indian consultants when the local
ICWAC is denied the review process by the parent(s), guardian, or
court of jurisdiction. (See WAC 388-70-610 and American Indian
Policy Statement.) The Office of Indian Affairs will be available for
consultation.


B. Consideration of Cultural Identity 


1. When the decision is made to place an American Indian child in
group care, first consideration should be given to group facil-
ities which will maintain the child's cultural identity. (See
Section 32.33 F 3 for voluntary/involuntary placement procedures
for Indian children.)


2. For each unenrolled American Indian child who will be in care for
more than thirty (30) days, including those for whom adoption is
planned, see Chapter 32.33 F 3 for completion of DSHS 4-220(X),
Family Ancestry Chart, and DSHS 15-128(X), Verification of
American Indian Status, and Foster Care and Adoptive Application.


34.80 COORDINATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIVITIES 


A. Interface with DCFS and DSHS Agencies 


1. Coordination of services and resources available within the DCFS
and DSHS systems will be utilized to meet the needs of families
and children to support the family.


2. Coordination of services and resources in the DCFS and DSHS
system will be accomplished at the lowest level reasonably pos-
sible.


B. Administrative Responsibilities 


1. The DCFS Administrator will ensure the following functions are
completed in their centers.


a. Ensure efforts to monitor and manage placements are coordi-
nated and if the number of placements will exceed the
assigned placement level for the center, notify the program
manager.
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b. Ensure the number of youth in group care from the Center is
reported to the DCFS group care program manager monthly.


c. Work in conjunction with the DCFS program manager to develop.
foster and group care services and resources to meet the
needs of the Center's youth population.


2. Case monitors are responsible for monitoring the overall
performance of their assigned group care programs. Monitoring
activities shall include:


a. Monthly tours of the facility to:


i. Obtain a general impression of its cleanliness,
orderliness, and freedom from hazardous conditions, and


Interviews with designated facility staff in order to
obtain staff perception of program functioning,


b. Making notes of the conditions of the facility and programs,
and


c. Referring situations that indicate a need for more indepth
monitoring or consultation to the group care coordinator.


34.99 REQUIRED FORMS AND INSTRUCTIONS 


See Chapter 99, General Forms, for instructions on these forms:


DSHS 2-305(X)
DSHS 2-306(X)
DSHS 2-306A(X)
DSHS 4-220(X)
DSHS 5-10(X)
DSHS 9-04(X)


DSHS 10-166(X)
DSHS 10-166A(X)
DSHS 10-166B(X)
DSHS 10-167(X)
,DSHS 10-167A(A)


DSHS 14-12(X)
DSHS 14-140(X)


DSHS 14-154(X)
DSHS 14-159
DSHS 15-128(X)


Service Episode Record (10/78)
Communication/Referral (Rev. 9/78)
Communication/Referral page 2 (Rev. 9/78)
Family Ancestry Chart (10/70)
Policy Exception Request (Rev. 3/78)
Placement Authorization and Acknowledgement
(Rev. 7/78)
Group Care Screening/Approval Form
Group Care Social Summary/Referral Form
Initial Service Plan
Group Care Quarterly Report Form
Quarterly Conference Summary, ISP Update, and
Placement Evaluation
Authorization to Release Information (Rev. 3/78)
Source of Funds Application and Face Sheet for
Child in Placement
Social Services Authorization (Rev. 9/80)
Change of Service Authorization (Rev. 1/81)
Verification of American Indian Status, Foster
Care and Adoptive Applicant (5/79)
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5. OTHER UNIQUE SERVICES (Goal # )
(At actual cost)


Describe/identify service:


Hours per month


Dollars per hour $


C. BUDGET SUMMARY -


From  / /  to  


Total Cost $


Times per month


Dollars per time $


1. Standard group care program monthly rate for client. $


2. Exceptional cost group care cost per month. $


3. Exceptional Cost plan to extend from / / to / .


(Not to begin prior to date of Admin. approviTT-


4. Total cost of exceptional-cost plan for months (6 months max) $


(Do not include standard rate)


If facility is in different center from center of origin:


  agreed to placement and exceptional cost plan on


(Name of Group Care Coordinator


i n receiving center)


E. DCFS MANAGEMENT REVIEW


I have reviewed and approved the above Exceptional Cost Gro
up Care Budyet.


• / /
DCFS Caseworker and/or Case —TriTIFT


Monitor Signature


DCFS Supervisor


/ /


DCFS Area Manager Signature --T-Date)---'


/ / / /
710WFATT DCFS Administrator Signature --Date)


/ / Itmergency DCFS Admin. I


DCFS Group care Coordinator Signature Cffitel--- 'phone call approval / / I
'received by  I


F. GROUP CARE FACILITY AGREEMENT I name I


We agree to the above budget and to deliver the services


as identified.


Group Care Representative Signature
/ /
(triter—
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5. TRANSPORTATION (See Goal # Cost per month $
(At .205 per mile)


From / / to / /


Total Cost $


I-1 For group care staff to provide outreach Services during after care.


I—I For fami3y to attend treatment at facility during discharge or after care.


r--1 Other


6. BACK-UP CARE AS AN AFTER CARE SERVICE ONLY Cost per month $


(See Goal # )
From / /


Hours per day =  
Days per month = Total Cost $


Dollars per hour = $
ITR-1 D011ars per day = $ 


I—I Facility-Based (not to exceed contracted daily group care rate).


I-1 Home-Based (not to exceed $7.21 per hour, provided by group care staff).


7. AFTER-CARE PLACEMENT DEVELOPMENT Not to exceed $  total


(Not to exceed $1,000 per home when
recruitment included. Lesser amount
when not included.)


I-1 Thorough search of DCFS and other after care placment resources has taken place.


Describe efforts


If legally free, registered for WARE yes no. If no, explain


List specific development activities to be carried out:







KAREN R.ARM
‘4.1 relay


STATE. OF WASHINGTON


DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Olympia: Washington 98504


April 23, 1985


TO: Division of Children and Family Services Staff


FROM: Shirley Goins, Director5
Division of Children and ramily Services


SUBJECT: IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW GROUP CARE FORMS EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 1985-


hear.....that_the_new_Group_Care.,.forms _will_ be ready.-for---


these forms earlier this year, but implementation was delayed to incorporate
procedures for centralized group care intake and monitoring.


Chapter 99 of the Division of Children and Family Services (DCFS) manual
(Forms) has been revised to include the following forms together with their,
i nstructions:


1. DSHS 10-166(X)-Group Care Screening-Approval


2. DSHS 10-166A(X)-Group Care Social Summary/Referral


3. DSHS 10-166B(X)-Initial Service Plan


4. DSHS 10-167(X)-Group Care Quarterly Report


5. DSHS 10-167A(X)-Quarterly Conference Summary, ISP Update, and Placement
Evaluation


The DCFS placing caseworker has responsibility for preparation of No. 1,
No. 2, and No. 3 above. The DCFS placing caseworker or the DCFS case
monitor, when different from the placing worker, has responsibility for
preparation of No. 5 above. The Group Care facility has responsibility for
preparation of No. 4, and a supply of the Group Care quarterly report forms
has been sent to each facility for their use.


Effective May 1, 1985 DCFS staff should discontinue use of DSHS 10-145(X)-
Group Care Assessment and Individual Service Flan (11-P). -this form has been
deleted from Chapter 99 of the DCFS manual.







DCFS Staff
April 23, 1985
Page Two


- !,2 is not
Transition Period: a nun'


The new new Group Care quarterly report is designed to referencel,tgoal by goal,
to a pre-existing initial or updated ISP using the new form%(arSince children


--currently in care will have an ISP-developed.on the. "old" DSHS 107145(X).,
-Group- Care facilities cannot use the new quarterly report-form -in-these- -
- cases very effectively.. -Therefore, they have been instructed to continue
using "old" Group Care report form (DSHS 10-146(X)) for children. Tacking an


----7----------ISP-on-One-of-the-mew-formsv,-Caseworkers-should-assure-that-quarterTy-------
hecetsirFbackground-7.material ,are:--forwardedto:case-----


monitors during this transition. . -


-7WhetLtheAuarterly_conference .takes place, the updated ISP-will be completed—
...son these children, and from theri ah4, the GroUp re.fAcilitY..$0,11 .0. able.


.to.use the new quarterly report form. By August 1, 1985, all children inf-s
group care should have been "phased in" to the new forms In this manner.
Please monitor to assure that following this transition period,• group care 
facilities discontinue use of the "old" DSHS 10-146(X). • This form has been 
deleted from Chapter 99 of the DCFS manual.


DCFS Manual Chapter 34:


The existing chapter, dated July 1984, is being totally revised.' The
updated chapter is targeted for distribution on or before July 1, 1985.
Please be advised that the current chapter references to the "old" Group
Care forms and these references should be disregarded. Centralized intake
and monitoring will be.addressed in the updated chapter as well. We regret
this inconvenience and will distribute the revised thapter at the earliest
possible date.


SG:KC:wp


cc: Gerald E. Thomas
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Olympia, Washington


TO: HOLDERS OF DCFS MANUAL NOTICE NO.: T-24
ISSUED: June 14, 1985


FROM: DIVISION OF CHILDREN/FAMILY SERVICES SECTIONS REVISED:
Shirley Goins, Director 34.36


EFFECTIVE: 7/1/85
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Katie Cameron
Non-SCAN 753-4655 or
SCAN 234-4655 or
Arne Droge
Non-SCAN 753-7160 or
SCAN 234-7160


IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: MANUAL PRODUCTION UNIT MS 0B-16


SUBJECTS: (1) TRANSFER OF AUTHORITY TO DCFS ADMINISTRATORS FOR GROUP CARE
PAYMENTS EXCEEDING PROGRAM STANDARDS (INCLUDING PAYMENTS TO
FACILITIES WITHOUT REGULAR CONTRACTS)


(2) EARLY/ENHANCED DISCHARGE AND AFTER CARE SERVICES PROGRAM


Insert this notice in front of Chapter 34, DCFS Manual, and note on the Tan
Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-24 was entered.


A. BACKGROUND


1. Prior to May 1, 1985, all requests for group care payments
exceeding program standards required headquarters approval.
Requests were submitted on a memo or on a DSHS 5-10(X), Policy
Exception Request. Chapter 32 Tan Notice T-21 modified this by
allowing DCFS Administrator/designee approval of group care
clothing requests exceeding program standards.


Most group care payments exceeding program standards have
involved "hard-to-place plans" in which the standard group care
rate is increased to cover additional services required to main-
tain a client with severe emotional/behavioral problems or
physical/intellectual impairments. A second type of group care
payment exceeding program standards is comprised of one type/
limited duration payments such as additional clothing or trans-
portation not covered under the group care facility's basic
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contract. A third type of payment exceeding program standards


has involved placements at facilities without regular contracts,


such as Secret Harbor or out-of-state group care, and these plans


have been authorized under the SSPS Code 3461 "Hard-To-Place -


Group Care".


In order to continue moving decision-making authority closer to


staff more knowledgable of individual client circumstances, this


notice extends DCFS administrator approval authority to all


remaining group care payments exceeding program standards.


Three types of payments exceeding program standard have been


identified:


a. Payments previously titled "Hard-to-Place" that help main-


tain a child in group care with very special needs: This


type of payment will now be called "exceptional cost group


care."


Requests for these payments tend to be for additional staff


to provide extra supervision, or additional counseling serv-


ices beyond those normally provided by the group care


facility. An Exceptional Cost Group Care Budget format has


been developed to submit requests for these payments.


b. Short-term, limited payments such as clothing and transpor-


tation will now be called "additional payments": These


requests are to be submitted on a DSHS 5-195(X), Additional


Payment Request.


c. Payments above Level 3 Group Care rates to facilities with-


out regular contracts are also now approvable by DCFS


Administrators/designees: This includes payments to Secret


Harbor group home and all out-of-state group care facili-


ties. However, consultation with a state office program


manager is required prior to considering placement in


facilities without regular contracts. This type of payment


will now be called "Payments to Facilities Without Regular


Contracts."


Each center will receive an allocation of funds to cover the


three kinds of payment requests. Allocations will cover


amounts exceeding regular payment standards. For facilities


without regular contracts, allocations will cover amounts


above the Level 3 Group Care standard. Center staff is


responsible for processing the payment requests, tracking


expenditures, and monitoring authorization levels.
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All requests continuing to be contrary to WAC, such as the


extensions to the eighteen-month length of stay limitation,


will remain "exceptions to policy" and must be submitted to


state office through the usual channels for approval.


2. The Early/Enhanced Discharge and After Care Services (EEDACS)


program was passed during the 1985 legislative session and was


effective May 1, 1985. Per Shirley Coin's memo, dated May 6,


1985, these funds are directed toward preparing, placing, and


supporting a group care child in a less restrictive setting in


the shortest possible time.


This Tan Notice:


a. Defines the EEDACS program policies and procedures,


b. Delegates EEDACS approval authority to DCFS administra-


tors/designees effective July 1, 1985, and


c. Introduces three types of EEDACS payments:


(1) EEDACS - In Care: Payments made to the group care


facility while the child is still in group care


directed toward early discharge.


(2) EEDACS - After Care: Payments made to the group care


facility following placement of child in the after-care


setting to support and maintain the after-care place-


ment.


(3) EEDACS - Placement Development: Payments made to the


group care facility to recruit, train, and prepare a


prospective placement resource.


Each center will receive an allocation of EEDACS funds. As with


payments exceeding program standards, center staff are respon-


sible for processing EEDACS requests, tracking expenditures, and


monitoring authorization levels.


NOTE: For a summary chart of group care payments approvable by


the DCFS Administrator, see Section G.


B. DEFINITION OF TERMS 


1. Exceptional Cost Group Care 


These funds are intended to enable children with highly individu-


alized needs to be maintained in a group care setting. Children


with severe physical and/or intellectual impairments and those
with acute emotional/behavioral problems may occasionally need


funds beyond the standard group care rate in order to succeed in
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group care. These funds can reimburse group care providers for


unusual, highly demanding activities/supervision that they pro-


vide, and also can reimburse for the purchase of special services


or supplies.


2. Additional Payments 


These funds provide for the purchase of an item or items needed


by a child residing in family foster/receiving home/group c
are.


Additional payment requests differ from Exceptional Cost Group


Care in that the requests tend to be for short-term, single


service needs. These payments provide for such items as trans-


portation and clothing, which exceed existing program stand
ards.


Purchases can be directed toward maintaining/enhancing a pla
ce-


ment or toward achieving i permanent plan in the shortest


possible time.


3. EEDACS


Each key word in the EEDACS title defines an important element of


this program.


Early: The services are provided in order to discharge a child


in group care sooner than would otherwise be possible. The serv-


ices should not be provided if discharge is more than six m
onths


away.


Enhanced: The services should not only discharge a child


sooner, but do so in an effective way that maximizes the chances


of success during after care.


Discharge: The focus of the services is on departure from


group care, not successful maintenance in the facility. If a


child needs extra services to reside successfully in group care,


consider an Exceptional Cost Group Care plan.


After Care: The services should emphasize outreach services to


support an after care plan. After care should involve on-site


visits by group care staff at the after care placement setting.


Services should be directed toward developing/coordinating com-


munity resources which can support and stabilize placement as


group care services and funding are phased out.


4. Exceptions to Policy 


Exceptions to policy are requested when actions contrary to a


specific Washington Administrative Code (WAC) are desired.


Approval authority for exceptions to policy remains at head-


quarters.
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C. POLICIES FOR PAYMENTS EXCEEDING PROGRAM STANDARDS


1. Approvals 


Effective July I, 1985, approval authority is delegated to DCFS


administrators/designees for all exceptional cost group care


plans, all additional payment requests, and payments to facili-


ties without regular contracts.


Consultation with the headquarters group care program manager is


still required prior to contacting facilities without regular


contracts. This will allow for review of alternate placements,


and resources available through other DSHS programs, and to give


advance notice for contract initiation.


The group care facility is accountable for delivering the serv-


ices identified in the plan, and expending the funds in


accordance with the specific budget.


The group care facility will only be eligible to receive except-


ional dollars for a period of time covered by an approved written


plan specific to a particular child. The group care facility


shall not bill for services provided under other contracts


between the agency and the department or the agency or depart-


ment's subcontractors.


2. Exceptional Cost Group Care Services and Rates


Note: All rates are portal to portal when services are provided


in the child's home/community.


a. Additional Child Care Staff - at actual cost but not to


exceed $7.21 per hour


Purchase of additional child care staff hours for a desig-


nated client beyond the minimum contract requirement to


ensure the safety and welfare of the client or other clients


in residence and/or to enhance treatment. Provision of such


services should be goal-specific and time limited.


b. Individual Therapy - at actual cost but not to exceed $25.00


per hour


Formal treatment goals must be specific and time limited and


provided for a designated client by a staff member or other


practitioner holding at a minimum a MSW or equivalent


degree.
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c. Family Therapy - at actual cost but not to exceed $25.00 per


hour


Formal treatment goals are specified and time limited and


provided to family members consisting of two or more persons


by a staff member or other practitioner holding at a minimum


an MSW or equivalent degree.


d. Psychiatric or Psychological Services - at actual cost but


not to exceed $55.00 per hour


Consultation, evaluation, or treatment by an MD or Ph.D.


Formal goals of these services are specified and time-


limited. Must be licensed.


e. Other Unique Services - actual cost


These services including unique transportation needs, must
be specified, time limited, and approved in the written
plan.


3. Monitoring Exceptional Cost Group Care Plans 


Case monitors have the primary responsibility to ensure Excep-


tional Cost Group Care plans are being delivered as agreed and


that anticipated benefits are being realized. Monitoring is to


take place at the monthly visit to the facility as well as at the


quarterly ISP update. Documentation of these visits should be


in the case monitor's facility file. The ISP should document


progress/lack of progress as a result of the exceptional cost


plan.


D. PROCEDURES FOR PAYMENTS EXCEEDING PROGRAM STANDARDS 


Quick Reference: For a summary chart including all types of requests
for payments exceeding program standards, see Section G ("Group Care


Payment Requests Requiring DCFS Admin. Approval": Summary). Also,
examples of all new and revised Service Code Data sheets are located
at the end of this tan notice.


1. Exceptional Cost Group Care Procedures 


a. Preparation and Submittal of an Exceptional Cost Group Care
Plan


(1) The exceptional cost budget, referencing to relevant
ISP goals when available, must be prepared on the for-
mat attached to this tan notice. (This format is
called "Attachment A.")
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(2) Submit this budget format to your supervisor and then,
through center-designated channels, to your DCFS Admin-
istrator/Designee. Whenever possible, the most current
ISP should be attached to the budget, and the ISP
should document the exceptional cost services in the


goals/action plans. If an ISP is not yet available, a


memo or other substantiating information needs to be
attached. Also attach helpful case material such as
the social summary which documents the need for the
exceptional cost plan.


b. Approval of Exceptional Cost Plan


(1) DCFS administrators/designees are responsible for sign-
ing approval, modification, or denial of an exceptional
cost budget. Phone approval in emergency situations
may be recorded on the budget format. However,
required signatures still must be obtained to complete
the approval document.


If approval is given, the budget must be signed by a
representative from the group home with authority to
agree to the plan. An approved Exceptional Cost Group
Care budget authorizes the agency to receive payments
in excess of their regularly contracted levels. Group
care contracts have been amended to allow for this
process. A completed, approved plan with signatures by
all parties is required prior to authorization.


(2) A copy of all budgets, following administrative deci-
sion, should be retained in the DCFS center
administrative files. After all signatures have been
obtained, place a copy in the child's record.


b. Exceptional Cost Group Care Authorizations 


(1) Previous to this notice, most Exceptional Cost Group
Care dollars were authorized under SSPS service code
3461 for "Hard to Place" children. This code is now
eliminated.


(2) Now, Exceptional Cost Group Care payments are author-
ized on the new SSPS service code 3471, Exceptional
Cost Group Care. Note that this code is to be used
only for amounts above the regular rate for the child.
Thus, if your authorization is for a Level 3 child,
open service code 3410 for the regular amount and code
3471 for all amounts above the Level 3 rate.
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2. Additional Payment Request Procedures 


a. Additional Payment Requests


(1) Use the DSHS 5-195(X), Additional Payment Request, to


request approvals defined as "Additional Payments" -see


Section B. Keep one copy and route two to your super-


visor. A sample of this form with instructions is


attached.


(2) For requests other than clothing, an approved DSHS


5-195(X), Additional Payment Request (including signa-


ture by the group care facility), permits the agency to


receive payments in excess of their regularly con-


tracted levels. A completed, approved DSHS 5-195(X)


with signatures by all parties is required prior to 


authorization.


(3) With clothing payments, mail a copy of the approved


DSHS 5-195(X) to the group care facility for their


information. No group care provider signature is


required in this case.


(4) A copy of all approved requests should be retained in


the DCFS center administrative files. A copy of the


request with signatures by all parties should be


retained in the child's case record.


b. Additional Payment Request Authorizations


There are three SSPS codes for authorizing Additional Pay-


ment Request dollars:


(1) Use the new reason or objective codes titled "Addi-
tional Payment Approval" for payments related to these
SSPS service codes:


3425 GC Clothing (Special)


3433 GC Transportation


(2) Use the new service code 3275 "GC Addit. Pay. (Other)"
for all other foster/receiving care payments exceeding
program standards not covered by the service codes in
a. and b. above.
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3. Procedures for Payments to Facilities Without Regular Contracts 


a. Approval procedures:


(1) If it appears that no contracted program is available
for the child, the group care coordinator will immed-
iately contact (by telephone if necessary) the state .
office program manager in order to:


(a) Explore interventions at headquarters level with
other DSHS programs and/or with the provider com-
munity to determine if a program can be developed
for the child at a regularly contracted facility.


(b) Receive technical assistance and consultation on
noncontracted providers' capability and perfor-
mance level.


(c) Receive, if necessary, the approval to explore
placement in a facility without a regular
contract.


(2) If final approval for placement is given by the DCFS
administrator/designee, a memo will be sent to the
group care program manager requesting contract initia-
tion. The memo must include:


a. Facility name and address


b. Projected date of placement


c. A budget showing monthly costs and services to be
provided


d. Assurance of Inter-state compact approval


4. Authorization


a. Previous to this notice, service code 3461, Group Care Hard
to Place, was used for authorizing payments to noncontracted
facilities. This code is not to be used for authorizations
after July 1, 1985. Authorizations made prior to July 1,
1985, will continue to be paid until they expire or are
terminated.


b. Effective July 1, 1985, use the new service code 3476, Group
Care Facility Without Regular Contract, for this type of
authorization.
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E. POLICIES FOR EARLY/ENHANCED DISCHARGE AND AFTER CARE SERVICES (EEDACS) 


1. Approval Policy 


Effective July 1, 1985, DCFS administrators/designees have


approval authority for EEDACS plans initiated for children from


their center. Previously, approval was requested from central


office. Note: All rates are portal to portal when services are


povided in the child's home/community.


2. EEDACS Services and Rates 


a. Additional Child Care Staff at Actual cost but not to Exceed 


$7.21 per hour 


Purchase of additional child care staff hours for a desig-


nated client beyond the minimum contract requirement in


order to expedite the treatment process required for suc-


cessful discharge. Provision of such services should be


goal-specific and time-limited. This service can be


delivered in the facility or at the after-care site.


b. Case Management - Client at Actual Cost but not to Exceed 


$10.00 per hour 


Face-to-face activity with a designated client to develop,


prepare for or maintain an appropriate placement (includes


return home) for the client in the community. This is


designed to assure continuity of care, service coordination,


and to provide direct service and support activities to the


client. Minimum staff qualifications are a BA in social


services or an equivalent degree, under supervision of an


MSW or equivalent.


c. Case Management - Collateral at Actual Cost but not to 


Exceed $10.00 per hour 


Face-to-face activities designed to seek information or


discuss a designated client's case/needs with others in


order to achieve continuity of care, coordinate services and


ensure support for the client. These activities do not
include recruitment/training of a foster home. Minimum
staff qualifications are BA in social science or equivalent
degree (Note: does not include time with other staff from
the same agency or DCFS staff). Case manager must be under
the supervision of an MSW or equivalent.
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d. After-care Placement Development not to Exceed $1,000 per 


home when recruitment is included. A lesser amount when
recruitment is not included. 


Recruit, train, and prepare relative, foster, adoptive, or


other placement resource for a designated client and achieve


placement of designated client. Does not include natural


parents.


Recruitment includes licensing or arrangement for licensing


a home if needed. If group care provider licenses the home,


the group care facility must be licensed as a child-placing


agency. The group care facility can also subcontract


recruitment and/or licensing activities to a child-placing


agency.


Reimbursement for after-care placement development is


authorized at the point all specified activities have been


completed. If all specified activities are not able to be


completed, but a good-faith effort has been documented, a


fair and reasonable payment under $1,000 can be negotiated


between the department and the group care facility.


e. Individual Therapy at Actual Cost but not to Exceed $25.00 


per hour 


Formal treatment goals must be directed toward discharge


planning and/or after-care services to support a less


restrictive placement. The therapy must be time-limited and


provided for a designated client by a staff member holding


at a minimum a MSW or equivalent degree.


f. Family Therapy at Actual Cost but not to Exceed $25.00 per 


hour


Formal treatment goals must be directed toward discharge
planning and/or after-care services to support a less
restrictive placement. The therapy must be time-limited and
provided to family members consisting of two or more related
persons by a staff member holding at a minimum an MSW or
equivalent degree.
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g• Transportation at the prevailing Washington State Mileage 


Rate


Mileage to cover costs of a case manager, therapist, or


other staff providing early/enhanced discharge or after-care


services in order that face-to-face services be provided


where the client resides whenever possible. Also, other


collateral transportation costs such as meeting legal obli-


gations, enabling a family to participate in treatment,


etc.


h. Facility-Based Back-up Care at the Contracted Daily Rate 


As an after-care service; back-up care provided at the group
care facility as a support to the after-care setting. The


facility's contracted bed limit is not affected by "back-up


care." However, the facility cannot exceed its licensed
capacity and must maintain staffing levels required in the


basic contract.


i. Home-Based Back-up Care at Actual Cost But Not to Exceed 
$7.21 per hour 


As an after-care service; back-up care provided by a group


care staff at the site where the child resides.


3. Monitoring 


Group care facilities continue to be responsible for submitting
quarterly reports during the after care portion of the plan.
Similarly, quarterly conferences will be held to evaluate and
update the ISP and assess progress with the EEDACS plan.


The DCFS caseworker assumes primary responsibility to monitor
EEDACS after care plans.


F. EEDACS PROCEDURES


1. Preparation and Submittal of an EEDACS Plan Request 


a. Discharge and after care services depend greatly for their 1
,success on the committed involvement of all parties. ,


Therefore, hold a conference that brings together the same
parties who sign the Initial Service Plan as well as the
DCFS case monitor if different from the DCFS caseworker.
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The agreement reached at the conference on goals and action


plans for each component of EEDACS should be documented on


DSHS 10-166B(X), The Initial ISP, or the DSHS 10-167(X),


Quarterly Conference Summary, ISP Update and Placement


Evaluation, and signed by all parties. Tentative agreement


on the budget can also be reached at this conference.


b. The EEDACS budget, referencing to specific ISP goals, must


be prepared on the format attached to this tan notice. (This


format is called "Attachment B.")


c. Submit the required budget format to your supervisor and


then to your DCFS administrator/designee. Attach the ISP


and other helpful case material such as the social summary


which documents the need for EEDACS.


d. If the EEDACS "conference" takes place at a time when a


quarterly conference would normally take place, the two con-


ference requirements can be met at the same time. In such


cases, the group care facility must meet its obligation to


submit a quarterly report five days in advance of the sched-


uled conference.


2. Approving EEDACS 


a. DCFS administrators/designees are responsible for signing


approval/modification/denial of EEDACS budgets. If approval


is given, the budget then must be signed by a group care


representative.


An approved EEDACS plan and budget authorizes the facility


to receive the specified EEDACS dollars. Group care con-


tracts have been amended to allow for this process. A


completed, approved budget with signatures by all parties is


required prior to authorization of payment.


b. A copy of all budgets, following administrative decision,


should be maintained in the DCFS center administrative


files. After all signatures have been obtained, place a


copy in the child's case record.


3. Authorizing EEDACS Payments 


Previous to this notice, EEDACS funds were authorized on service


code 3461, Hard To Place Group Care. These authorizations will


continue until they expire or until terminated. Effective July


1, 1985, open all new EEDACS authorizations on one of the follow-


ing new service codes:
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a. 3472 EEDACS - In Care. Use for all in care services pro-


vided to a child residing in group care. Can include


payments to the group care facility for additional child


care staff, case management, individual and family therapy,


and transportation.


b. 3473 EEDACS - After Care. Use for all after care services


provided after a child leaves group care. Can include pay-


ments to the group care facility for case management,


individual and family therapy, transportation, and facility


and home-based respite care.


c. 3474 EEDACS - Placement Development. Use to recruit, train,


prepare, and place with prospective nonparental placement


resources. Usually begun when child is in group care, but


may extend into post placement. Payment is authorized when


all specified activities have been completed. If all spe-
cified activities are not able to be completed, but a


good-faith effort has been documented by the group care


facility, a fair and reasonable payment not to exceed $1,000


can be negotiated between DCFS and the group care facility.
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G. GROUP CARE PAYMENT REQUESTS REQUIRING DCFS ADMINISTRATOR APPROVAL VERSUS EXCEPTIONS TO POLICY 


Request Type Characteristics Examples Authorization Process SSPS


Exceptional
Cost Group
Care


To MAINTAIN a child with
severe emotional/
behavioral problems or
physical impairments in
group care


. Additional staff for
extra supervision


. Additional counseling
services


. Attach budget to justifica-
tion, e.g., DSHS 10-166B(X)
or DSHS 10-167(X) and DSHS
10-166(X)


. Obtain DCFS Admin. approval
signature and group care
rep. signature


Ser. Code 3471 "Excep-
tional Cost Group Care"
in conjunction with a
group care maintenance
code


Additional
Payment
Request


Usually one type of need;
usually short term


. Clothing beyond pro-
gram standards


. Transportation not
covered by group care
basic contract


. Complete DSHS 5-195(X) Addi-
tional Payment Request


. Receive DCFS Admin. approval
and group care signature


. Ser. Codes 3425 and
3433 using "Additional
Payment Approval"
reason or obj. code


. Ser. Code 3475 GC
Addit. Pay (Other)


Payments to
Facilities
Without
Regular
Contracts


. Out-of-state group care
facility


. In-state facility with-
out a regular group care
contract (e.g., Secret
Harbor)


. Child has moved out
of state with foster
parents and now
requires group care


. Child's needs cannot
be met by a regularly
contracted facility


. Group Care Pro. Manager
authorizes group care coor-
dinator to contact facility
without regular contract


. Placing caseworker prepares
budget and case plan on memo
for program manager to
to prepare contract


. Ser. Code 3476
GC facility without
regular contract


REMEMBER INTER-
STATE COMPACT


EEDACS To DISCHARGE a child from
group care to a less
restrictive setting in the
shortest time possible


. Child is close to
discharge and
requires after-care
placement resource
and/or support ser-
vices to facilitate
discharge


. Attach budget to DSHS 10-166
B(X) or 10-167(X) and DSHS
10-166(X)


. Obtain DCFS Admin. approval
signature and group care rep.
rep signature


. Ser. Codes 3472 (in
conjunction with
a group care mainten-
nance code), 3473,
and 3474


Exceptions
to Policy


Request is contrary to
policy in WAC


. Exception to WAC 388-
70-024(3)(a) limiting
group care placements
to 18 consecutive
months


. Complete DSHS 5-10(X) Policy
Exception Request. Route
to supervisor, center, and
state office for approval


None
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DSHS 5-195(X) (5/85), ADDITIONAL PAYMENT REQUEST 


1. Identifying Information 


Self-explanatory.


2. Circle Type of Placement 


Choose either FC (Foster Care), RC (Receiving Home Care), CRC
(Crisis Residential Care), or GC (Group Care).


3. DDD Child 


If child is open for DDD case services, mark "yes."


4. Circle Type of Legal Status 


Self-explanatory.


5. Brief Description of Need 


Specify clearly what is requested and why the need exists.


6. Alternatives Explored 


Specify options to this request that you have considered and/or


explored.


7. Previous Additional Payment Requests 


Self-explanatory.


8. Budget 


Enter amounts, begin/end date for purchase or payment period, and
SSPS service code for each type of item.


9. Management Review 


For use by supervisor and area manager.


10. Approving Authority 


To be completed by the Center Administrator or his/her designee.
The approving authority always signs before the private agency
representative, when PA signature is required.
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DSHS 5-195(X) (5/85), ADDITIONAL PAYMENT REQUEST (Cont.) 


11. Private Agency Representative 


Form is required to be signed by a private agency representative
when any additional payments are to be made to the agency. This
includes all payments except clothing as clothing payments are
made directly to the supplier.


12. Routing 


Keep one copy and send two copies to approving authorities per
your center policy. Mail one copy to the private agency, if
applicable. Following administrative decision, a copy of the
request should be retained in DCFS center administrative files
and in the child's case record.
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DSHS 5-195(X) (5/85), ADDITIONAL PAYMENT REQUEST 


ADDITIONAL PAYMENT REQUEST
USE THIS FORM TO REOUEST DCFS
ADMIN. APPROVAL AND SIGNATURES
OF PRIVATE AGENCY IF APPUCASLE


THIS FORM MUST BE PREPARED
BY A DCFS CASEWORKER


1. IDENTIFYING INFORMATION
DCPS OFFICE MAMA RAPS CENTER NO.


SUPERVISOR CASEWORKER


DATE


I I I


Ci•LOS NAME CASE NUMBER BIRTIK)ATE


1 1 1 1 1


2. CIRCLE TYPE OF PLACEMENT: FC, RC, CRC, GC


NAME OF FACILITY  TELEPHONF


3; DOD CHILD? 0 YES 0 NO


4. CIRCLE TYPE OF LEGAL STATUS: CONSENT TO PLACE-ARP-DEPENDENCY-


OTHER (explain) 


5. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF NEEDS (specify rates when applicable)


6. ALTERNATIVES EXPLORED


7. PREVIOUS ADDITIONAL PAYMENT REQUESTS 0 YES 0 NO


IF YES SUMMARIZE 


toSNS 5..95 (RI MOM • .0.4.
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DSHS 5-195(X) (5/85), ADDITIONAL PAYMENT REQUEST (Cont.) 


8. BUDGET


a. SINGLE PAYMENT


TYPE OF ITEM  SSPS SERVICE CODE  TOTAL COST $ 


TO BE PURCHASED BETWEEN  i I I I 
'..4..0 MY MO MY


AND  1 I 1 1 vi 


b. MONTHLY AND/OR REPEATED PAYMENTS
1


TYPE OF ITEM 
pAnatrts I 
sum  ' I I  I  AND END  i l I I 1  MONTHLY COST $ 


nic) MY .


SSPS SERVICE CODE  


MO DAY YR


TYPE OF ITEM rri i , l ,  AND END  I I i I I  MONTHLY COST $ 


SSPS SERVICE CODE


TOTAL COST OF ADDITIONAL PAYMENTS $ 


9. MANAGEMENT REVIEW


ENDORSED
SIGNATURE   DATE'


SUPERVISOR:


AREA
MANAGER:


El NOT ENDORSED
El ENDORSED


SIGNATURE •  DATE' 
[:1 NOT ENDORSED


10. APPROVING AUTHORITY


8.0 APPROVED


b. COMMENTS:


0 DENIED (see comments)


APPROVING AUTHORITY SIGNATURE DATF


1 1. PRIVATE AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE DATF


(this signature not necessary or purchase ol clothing)


DISTRIBUTION: ROUTE ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO APPROVING AUTHORITY
PLACE ONE COPY IN THE CHILD'S FILE
MAIL ONE COPY TO PRIVATE AGENCY IF APPLICABLE


0514.5 5.195 (X) 15.801 (BACJO •tosA.







ATTACHMENT A


I To be completed by DCFS I
1 caseworker/monitor BUDGET


EXCEPT:ONAL-COST GROUP CARE: Attach to current DSHS 10-166B(X) or DSHS 10-167(X)
and DSHS 10-166A(X) and/or other pertinent material
justifying and specifying the plan.


A. GENERAL INFORMATION


1. CHILD'S NAME  


2. FACILITY NAME  


3. PLANNED DISCHARGE DATE / /


B. BUDGET BREAKDOWN


DCFS
CENTER # CASE # -D-
DCFS
CENTER # PHONE #


1. ADDITIONAL CHILD CARE STAFF (See Goal # ) Cost per month $ 
(At actual cost but not to exceed
$7.21/hr.) From  / /  to  


Hours per month   Total Cost $ 


Dollars per hour $


2. INDIVIDUAL THERAPY (See Goal # )
(At actual cost but not to exceed
$25.00/hr.)


Cost per month $


From  / /  to  / / 


Hours per month Total Cost $ 


Dollars per hour $


3. FAMILY THERAPY (See Goal # )
(At actual cost but not to exceed
$25.00/hr.)


(Name of Therapist) Degree


Cost per month $


From  / /  to  / / 


Hours per month Total Cost $ 


Dollars per hour $
(Name of Therapist) Degree


4. PSYCHIATRIC/PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES(See Goal# ) Cost per month $ 
(At actual cost but not to exceed
$55.00/hr.) From  / /  to  


Check one: consultation
evaluation
treatment


Total Cost $


(Name of Provider) Degree


Hours per month   Degree and License #  


Dollars per hour $







5. OTHER UNIQUE SERVICES (Goal # )
(At actual cost)


Describe/identify service:


From /


Total Cost $


/  to  / / 


Hours per month   Times per month


11371
Dollars per hour $   Dollars per time $ 


C. BUDGET SUMMARY


1. Standard group care program monthly rate for client.


2. Exceptional cost group care cost per month.


3. Exceptional Cost plan to extend from / / to / /


(Not to begin prior to date of Admin:-3W-5VaTT-


4. Total cost of exceptional-cost plan for months (6 months max) $


(Do not include standard rate)


D. If facility is in different center from center of origin:


  agreed to placement and exceptional cost plan on _/ I


(Name of Group Care Coordinator
i n receiving center)


E. DCFS MANAGEMENT REVIEW


I have reviewed and approved the above Exceptional Cost Group 
Care Budget.


/ /


DCFS Caseworker and/or Case —TaTiT
Monitor Signature


DCFS Supervisor


/ /
DCFS Area Manager Signature --Date)


/ / / /
—TUJIFT DCFS Administrator Signature --11171)


/ / 'Emergency DCFS Admin.


DCFS Group Care Coordinator Signature (DatiT-- 'phone call approval / / I
!received by


F. GROUP CARE FACILITY AGREEMENT I name


We agree to the above budget and to deliver the services


as identified.


Group Care Representative Signature
/ /
(Mel—







ATTACHMENT B


1 To be completed by DCFS 1 BUDGET
caseworker/monitor 1


EARLY/ENHANCED DISCHARGE AND AFTER CARE BUDGET: Attach to DSHS 10-167(X) and/or other
pertinent material justifying and specifying
the plan


A. GENERAL INFORMATION


I. CHILD'S NAME  


2. FACILITY NAME  


3. PLANNED DISCHARGE DATE / /


DC FS
CENTER # CASE # -D-
DCFS
CENTER # PHONE #


4. This plan covers months in discharge-focused group care, and
months in after care. (Not to exceed six months at a time.)


5. Child is or will be legally free at time of discharge yes no.


B. BUDGET BREAKDOWN


1. ADDITIONAL CHILD CARE STAFF (See Goal #  ) Cost per month $ 
(At actual cost but not to exceed $7.21/hr.)


From  / /  to  / / 


Hours per month  
Dollars per hour $ Total Cost $ 


2. INDIVIDUAL THERAPY (See Goal # ) Cost per month $ 


(At actual cost but not to en-ea-3.25/hr.)
From  / /  to  / / 


Hours per month  
Dollars per hour $ Total Cost $ 


3. FAMILY THERAPY (See Goal #
(At actual cost but not to exceed $25/hr.)


(Name of Therapist)


Cost per month $


--6E-g.17—see


From / / to / /


Hours per month  
Dollars per hour $ Total Cost $


(Name of Therapist) Degree


4. CASE MANAGEMENT (See Goal # ) Cost per month $ 
(At actual cost but not to exceed $10/hr.


I I With Client Hours per month
Dollars per hour $_____


_____
Total Cost $


I I With Collateral


From  / /  to  / / 


1-1 Both ' (Name of Case Manager) Degree







-2-


5. TRANSPORTATION (See Goal # ) Cost per month $


(At .205 per mile)
From  / /  to  / / 


Total Cost $


r--1 For group care staff to provide outreach services during after care.


r--1 For family to attend treatment at facility during discharge or after care.


F—I Other


6. BACK-UP CARE AS AN AFTER CARE SERVICE ONLY Cost per month $


(See -Goal #
From  / /  to  / / 


Hours per day  
Days per month = Total Cost $ 


Dollars per hour = $ 
nm Dollars per day = $ 


1 --1 Facility-Based (not to exceed contracted daily group care rate).


I I Home-Based (not to exceed $7.21 per hour, provided by 
group care staff).


7. AFTER-CARE PLACEMENT DEVELOPMENT Not to exceed $  total


(Not to exceed $1,000 per -home when


recruitment included. Lesser amount
when not included.)


I I Thorough search of DCFS and other after care placment reso
urces has taken place.


Describe efforts


If legally free, registered for WARE yes no. If no, explain


List specific development activities to be carried out:
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C. BUDGET SUMMARY


I. Standard group care program monthly rate for this client . . . . $


2. Discharge focused services per month   $ 


3. To extend from  / /  to  / / 


4. Total cost of discharge-focused services   *$


5. After care services per month   $ 


6. To extend from  / /  to  / / 


7. Total after care cost   *$


8. After care placement development   *$


(Payment to be authorized when specified actions are completed)


9. Total plan (discharge, after care and after care placement


development) to extend from / / to / / (6 months max.)
(Not to begin prior to date of Admin. approval)


10. COST OF TOTAL EEDACS PLAN (add all * items)   EEDACS $ 


D. If facility is in different center from center of origin:


agreed to placement and EEDACS plan on
(Name of Group Care Coordinator
in "receiving center")


E. DCFS MANAGEMENT REVIEW/APPROVAL


I have reviewed and approve the above Early/Enhanced Discharge and After-Care Budget.


DCFS Caseworker and/or Case (Date)
Monitor Signature)


DCFS Area Manager Signature (Date)


DCFS Supervisor Signature (Date) oCFS Administrator (Date)


DCFS Group Care Coordinator


F. GROUP CARE FACILITY AGREEMENT


We agree to the above budget and to deliver the services
as identified.


!Emergency DCFS Admin.
/ / 'Phone call approval / / I


Group Care Representative Date IReceived by  
Signature name







SERVICE CODE DATA


154/159
Item No.


SSPS Manual
Appendix C
Issued 07/85


PROGRAM: Child Group Care EFF. DATE: 07/01/85


35 SERVICE NAME: GC Clothing (Special) SERVICE CODE (Item 36): 3425
;


SERVICE DESCRIPTION: Payment for initial clothing purchased for a


child in group receiving/shelter care; or additional clothing approved


by a DCFS Administrator/designee in excess of the monthly group care


rate.


17/26 RECIPIENT STATUS: CHILD ADULT


PRIMARY X


SERVICE X


21 Entry Required. See Appendix C, GENERAL INFORMATION


32/33 MAXIMUM LENGTH OF SERVICE: 1 month


37 REASON: None


38 OBJECTIVE: None


CODE TITLE 
A To Purchase Initial Clothing (group, shelter/receiving)


To Purchase Additional Clothing by Additional Payment


Approval


PAYMENT DATA:


Payment Type: One-Time Invoice


39-41 Unit of Service: Each (Ea)


41 Rate: Range $0.01-$200.00


42 Maximum No. of Units: 1


SOURCE OF FUNDS (Item 31):


CODE TITLE


2
3
5


AFDC-FC


Federal Refugee "R"


State Funds Only


ADDITIONAL DATA:


Requires approval by DCFS Administrator/designee on a DSHS 5-195(X),


Additional Payment Request.







SERVICE CODE DATA SSPS Manual
Appendix C
Issued 07/85


154/159
Item No.


PROGRAM: Child Group Care EFF. DATE: 07/01/85


35 SERVICE NAME: GC Transportation SERVICE CODE (Item 36): 3433


SERVICE DESCRIPTION: Payment for the cost of transportation and asso-


ciated expenses when approved by the DCFS office incurred by or on behalf of


a child in group foster care. Payment may be made directly to a vendor or


to a group home for reimbursement of expenses. May include the cost of


DSHS service worker escort, if approved, for out-of-state transportation.


17/26 RECIPIENT STATUS: CHILD ADULT


PRIMARY X
SERVICE X


21 Entry Required. See Appendix C, GENERAL INFORMATION


32/33 MAXIMUM LENGTH OF SERVICE: 1 month


37 REASON:
CODE
A


TITLE 
Placement Out of County


Placement Failed, Child Returned


Return Runaway


Court Hearing
Counseling/Medical Appointment/


Services
Educational Program


Placement of Child Out of State


38 OBJECTIVE: None


PAYMENT DATA:
Payment Type: One time payment


39-41 Unit of Service: Each (Ea)


41 Rate: Range $0.01-$1,000.00


42 Maximum No. of Units: 1


CODE TITLE 
Placement Failed,
Child Returned to
Washington
Return Runaway to
Washington
Court Hearing Out of
State
Additional Payment
Approval


SOURCE OF FUNDS (Item 31):


CODE TITLE 


2 AFDC-FC
3 Federal Refugee "R"


5 State Funds Only


ADDITIONAL DATA:


1. Payment is made directly to vendor for amount of fare, i.e., plane,


bus, etc. (Items 7-11).


2. When expenses are to be reimbursed on a per mile basis, total


expenses are calculated and authorized in one payment. Record


calculations in "Special Instructions."


3. When escort costs are authorized, enter the name of the service


worker in "Special Instructions."


4. Reason Code L requires approval by DCFS Administrator/designee







154/159


Item No.


SERVICE CODE DATA SSPS Manual
Appendix C
Issued 07/85


PROGRAM: Child Group Care EFF. DATE: 07/01/85


35 SERVICE NAME: Exceptional Cost GC SERVICE CODE (Item 36): 3471


SERVICE DESCRIPTION: Services to maintain


contracted facility with a rate of payment


and special model rate. Requires separate


group care maintenance code.


17/26 RECIPIENT STATUS:


a child in a regularly


in excess of the standard


opening of the appropriate


CHILD ADULT


PRIMARY X


SERVICE X


21 Entry Required. See Appendix C, GENERAL INFORMATION


32/33 MAXIMUM LENGTH OF SERVICE: 6 months


37 REASON:
CODE TITLE 


A DCFS Placement (non DDD/DJR)


DCFS Placement of DDD Child


DCFS Placement of DJR Child


38 OBJECTIVE:


CODE TITLE


A To Return Child Home


To Place Child With/Develop a Relative Guardian


To Place with Relatives


To Prepare for Adoption/Adoption with Subsidy


To Place With/Develop Foster Parent/Other Non-Re
lative


Guardian


To Develop Long-Term Foster Care Placement with Writ
ten


Agreement


39-41
41 '
42


PAYMENT DATA:


Payment Type: Invoice


Unit of Service: Month (Mo)


Rate: Non-standard, as authorized


Maximum No. of Units: 1


SOURCE OF FUNDS (Item 31):


CODE TITLE 


3 Federal Refugee "R"


5 State Funds Only


ADDITIONAL DATA:


Requires approval of DCFS Administrator/designee.







154/159
Item No.


SERVICE CODE DATA SSPS Manual
Appendix C
Issued 07/85


PROGRAM: Child Group Care EFF. DATE: 07/01/85


35 SERVICE NAME: EEDACS - In Care SERVICE CODE (Item 36): 3472


SERVICE DESCRIPTION: Early/Enhanced Discharge and After Care Services


authorized and received while child remains in group care. Can include


payments for additional child care staff, case management, individual


and family therapy and/or transporation.


17/26 RECIPIENT STATUS:


21


32/33


37


CHILD ADULT


PRIMARY X


SERVICE X


Entry Required. See Appendix C, GENERAL INFORMATION


MAXIMUM LENGTH OF SERVICE: 6 months


REASON:
CODE TITLE 
A DCFS Placement (non DDD/DJR)


DCFS Placement of DDD Child


DCFS Placement of DJR Child


38 OBJECTIVE:
CODE TITLE
A To Return Child Home


To Place Child With/Develop a Relative Guardian


To Place with Relatives


To Prepare for Adoption/Adoption with Subsidy


To Place With/Develop Foster Parent/Other Non-Relative


Guardian
To Develop Long-Term Foster Care Placement with Written


Agreement


PAYMENT DATA:


Payment Type: Invoice


39-41 Unit of Service: Month (Mo)


41 Rate: Non-standard as authorized


42 Maximum No. of Units: 1


SOURCE OF 'FUNDS (Item 31):


CODE TITLE 
.2 AFDC-FC


3 Federal Refugee "R"


5 State Funds Only


ADDITIONAL DATA:


Requires approval of DCFS Administrator/designee.







SERVICE CODE DATA


154/159
Item No.


SSPS Manual
Appendix C
Issued 07/85


PROGRAM: Child Group Care EFF. DATE: 07/01/85


35 SERVICE NAME: EEDACS - After Care SERVICE CODE (Item 36): 3473


SERVICE DESCRIPTION: Early/Enhanced Discharge and After Care Services


authorized for services provided after child leaves group care. Includes


payments for case management, individual and family therapy, transpora-


tion and facility and home-based back-up care.


17/26 RECIPIENT STATUS: CHILD ADULT


PRIMARY X
SERVICE X


32/33 MAXIMUM LENGTH OF SERVICE: 6 months


37 REASON:
CODE TITLE 
A DCFS Placement


DCFS Placement
DCFS Placement


(non DDD/DJR)
of DDD Child
of DJR Child


38 OBJECTIVE:
CODE TITLE
A To Return Child Home


To Place Child With/Develop a Relative Guardian


To Place with Relatives
To Prepare for Adoption/Adoption with Subsidy


To Place With/Develop Foster Parent/Other Non-Relative


Guardian
To Develop Long-Term Foster Care Placement with Written


Agreement


PAYMENT DATA:


Payment Type: Invoice SOURCE OF FUNDS (Item 31):


39-41 Unit of Service: Month (Mo) CODE TITLE


41 Rate: Non-standard as authorized 3 Federal Refugee "R"


42 Maximum No. of Units: 1 5 State Funds Only


ADDITIONAL DATA:
Requires approval of DCFS Administrator/designee.







154/159
Item No.


SERVICE CODE DATA SSPS Manual
Appendix C


Issued 07/85


PROGRAM: Child Group Care EFF. DATE: 07/01/85


35 SERVICE NAME: EEDACS - Placement Devel. SERVICE CODE (Item 36): 3474


SERVICE DESCRIPTION: An Early/Enhanced Discharge and After
 Care Service


provided or subcontracted by the gr
oup care facility to develop a perma-


nent placement resource for a speci
fic child. Payment is authorized


at the completion of a specifically b
udgeted action plan which can


include recruitment, licensing and t
raining activities to prepare a


non-parental placement resource.


17/26 RECIPIENT STATUS:


21


32/33


37


CHILD ADULT


PRIMARY X


SERVICE X


Entry Required. See Appendix C, GENERAL INFORMATIO
N


MAXIMUM LENGTH OF SERVICE: 1 month


REASON:


CODE TITLE 


A DCFS Placement (non DDD/DJR)


DCFS Placement of DDD Child


DCFS Placement of DJR Child


38 OBJECTIVE:


CODE TITLE 


A To Return Child Home


To Place Child With/Develop a Rel
ative Guardian


To Place with Relatives


To Prepare for Adoption/Adoption wi
th Subsidy


To Place With/Develop Foster Parent/O
ther Non-Relative


Guardian


To Develop Long-Term Foster Care Plac
ement with Written


Agreement


PAYMENT DATA:


Payment Type: One Time Invoice SOURCE OF FUNDS (Item 31):


39-41 Unit of Service: Each CODE TITLE


41 Rate: Range $0.01-$1,000.00 3 Federal Refugee "R"


42 Maximum No. of Units: 1 5 State Funds Only


ADDITIONAL DATA:


1. Requires approval of DCFS Administrator/design
ee.


2. Amounts up to and including $1,000 can be au
thorized if recruit-


ment of a home is included in the plan. If recruitment is not


included, only amounts less than $1,000 can be
 authorized.


3. If all agreed upon activities are not able to 
be completed, but


a good faith effort has been established, a
n amount below that


already specified may be negotiated.







SERVICE CODE DATA


154/159
Item No.


SSPS Manual
Appendix C
Issued 07/85


PROGRAM: Child Group Care EFF. DATE: 07/01/85


35 SERVICE NAME: GC Addit. Pay (Other) SERVICE CODE (Item 36): 3475


SERVICE DESCRIPTION: This code is used for unique payments which exceed


program standard for children residing in group care. It is to be used


only when there is no other specific service code available. See Addi-


tional Data below.


17/26 RECIPIENT STATUS:


21


32/33


37


CHILD - ADULT


PRIMARY X


SERVICE X


Entry Required. See Appendix C, GENERAL INFORMATION


MAXIMUM LENGTH OF SERVICE: 6 months


REASON:
CODE TITLE 
A DCFS Placement (non DDD/DJR)


DJR Community Residential Placement


DCFS Placement of DDD Child


DCFS Placement of DJR Parolee


38 OBJECTIVE: None


PAYMENT DATA:


Payment Type: Invoiced


39-41 Unit of Service: Month (Mo)


41 Rate: Range $0.01-$500.00


42 Maximum No. of Units: 1


SOURCE OF FUNDS (Item 31):


CODE TITLE 


3 Federal Refugee "R"


5 State Funds Only


ADDITIONAL DATA:
1. A group care maintenance code must also be open in conjunction


with this service code.


2. Use of this service code requires DCFS Administrator/designee


approval.
3. When a private agency will receive the payment, a DSHS 5-195(X),


Additional Payment Request, signed by both the DCFS Adminis-


trator/designee and a private agency representative must be


obtained prior to authorization.







SERVICE CODE DATA


154/159
Item No.


SSPS Manual
Appendix C
Issued 07/85


PROGRAM: Child Group Care EFF. DATE: 07/01/85


35 SERVICE NAME: GC Fac W/0 Reg. Contracts SERVICE CODE (Item 36): 3476


SERVICE DESCRIPTION: Reimbursement for maintenance services in group


care facilities requiring a child-specific contract. Includes all out


of state facilities and in state facilities without regular contracts


such as Secret Harbor.


17/26 RECIPIENT STATUS: CHILD ADULT


PRIMARY X


SERVICE X


21 Entry Required. See Appendix C, GENERAL INFORMATION


32/33 MAXIMUM LENGTH OF SERVICE: 6 months


37 REASON:
CODE TITLE
A DCFS In-State Placement


DCFS Out-of-State Placement


CPS In-State Placement


CPS Out-of-State Placement


DDD Child In-State Placement


DDD Child Out-of-State Placement


DJR Child In-State Placement


DJR Child Out-of-State Placement


38 OBJECTIVE:
CODE TITLE
A To Return Child Home


To Place Child With/Develop a Relative Guardian


To Place with Relatives


To Prepare for Adoption/Adoption with Subsidy


To Place With/Develop Foster Parent/Other Non-Relative


Guardian
To Develop Long-Term Foster Care Placement with Written


Agreement


PAYMENT DATA:


Payment Type: Invoice


39-41 Unit of Service: Month (Mo)


41 Rate: Non-standard as authorized


42 Maximum No. of Units: 1


.SOURCE OF FUNDS (Item 31):


CODE TITLE
2 AFDC-FC
3 Federal Refugee "R"


5 State Funds Only


ADDITIONAL DATA:


1. Group Care Coordinator must contact state office group care


program manager to obtain consultation prior to initiating con-


tact with facilities without regular contracts.


2. Approval by DCFS Administrator/designee and contract execution


required before authorization can be made.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Olympia, Washington


TO: HOLDERS OF DCFS MANUAL NOTICE NO: T-30
Issued: 08/28/85


FROM: DIV. OF CHILDREN & FAMILY 
SVCS.\ 


SECTIONS REVISED:
Shirley Coins, Director 34.50


EFFECTIVE:• 10/01/84
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Non-SCAN 754-1570 or
SCAN 235-1570


1
1 IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: MANUAL PRODUCTION UNIT MS OS -16 I
1


SUBJECT: CLARIFICATION OF APPROPRIATE USES OF ALTERNATIVE
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW AND COURT REVIEW HEARINGS


Insert this notice in front of DCFS Manual, Chapter 34 and note on the Tan
Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-30 was entered.


A combination of.state and federal law requires that each child in foster
care have their case reviewed at least every six months either through the
Juvenile Court (Chapter 23) or through the Alternative Administrative Case
Review process (Chapter 32.42). The first review must be held within six 
months from the date of placement. In addition, every child who remains in
care up to eighteen months must have a dependency or ARP dispositional hear-
ing prior to the end of the eighteenth month from the date of placement
(32.13 K, 32.32 D 3 e, 32.33 F 2 e (2), 32.41 H). Court review hearings
must then continue every six months thereafter.


TO ENSURE CONTINUED PROPER IMPLEMENTATION OF THE STATE'S CASE REVIEW
SYSTEM, THE FOLLOWING CLARIFICATIONS OF CHAPTER 23.31, 23.32, 23.33, 32.42,
AND 34.50 ARE PROVIDED FOR THESE SPECIFIC TYPES OF CASES:


A. 'Case Review for Children Whose Parental Rights Were Terminated Prior
to 1978


These children, like all foster children, must have their case
reviewed every six months and have a court hearing before the end of
the eighteenth month in foster care. They must continue court review
hearings every six months thereafter.
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Prior to 1978, wardship and juvenile court jurisdiction over these
children were often dismissed upon Vrmination of parental rights,
because the state law at that time did not require ongoing jurisdic-
tion and review following termination.


For any child coming into foster care or currently in care whose 
parental rights were terminated prior to 1978, the service worker 
should determine the length of time the child has been in foster care, 
and


1. For children whose wardship was dismissed and who have been in
foster care seventeen months or more (counting from the date of
placement), immediate steps should be taken to either file or
petition for dependency or request the court to vacate the prior
dismissal order, thereby reinstituting dependency and juvenile
court jurisdiction. The case should then be reviewed by the
court prior to the end of the eighteenth month, and regular court
reviews should be set for every six months thereafter.


2. For children in foster care less than eighteen months, Alterna-
tive Administrative Review (32.42) can be used each six months
(counting from date of placement) to review the case. However,
court jurisdiction must be invoked and a court hearing must be
held prior to the end of the eighteenth month in foster care.


NOTE: Children for whom legal guardianship has been established
are exempt from the case review and the court hearing
process.


B. Case Review for Children in Adoptive Placement Pending Finalization 


ROW 13.34.210 requires that children in adoptive placement continue to
have court review hearings every six months until the adoption is.
final or guardianship is established.


If a problem arises with the court's ability to conduct these review
hearings in a timely fashion, the service worker should arrange an
Alternative Administrative Review (32.42) to be held within the
required six months' time frame. The service worker should continue
to actively pursue the court review even though an administrative
review was held in the interim.
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C. Case Review for Children Who Remain in Shelter Care Status - Five Months 
or More 


The components of the state's shelter care process and court orders do
not fully satisfy the federal requirements for a case review. Since
either a court hearing or administrative review is required before the
end of the sixth month from the date of placement, the service worker
should:


1. Attempt to move all cases to a fact finding/dispositional hearing
prior to the end of the sixth month in care;


2. Seek legal consultation on cases remaining in shelter care status
beyond five months; and


3. Within six months, conduct an Alternative Administrative Review
(32.42) for any case that, after legal consultation, remains in
shelter care status.







- ,
• DCFS. -MANU. -


:-HOLDERS OF DCFS MANUAL


FROM: DIVISION OF CHILDREN/FAMILY SERVICES
Shirley Goins, Director


: CHAPTER 34 -- PRIVATE AGENCY/CHILD GROUP CARE


DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Olympia, Washington


NOTICE NO.: T-38
ISSUED: 10/25/85


SECTIONS REVISED:
34.40 B. 1. and 2.


EFFECTIVE: 11/01/85
FOR INFORMATION CALL: •
Non-SCAN 753-6761 or
SCAN 234-6761


1 1
1 IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: MANUAL PRODUCTION UNIT MS OB-16


SUBJECT: GROUP CARE CLOTHING AND TRANSPORTATION PROCEDURES


Insert this notice in front of DCFS Manual, Chapter 34, and note on the Tan
Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-38 was entered.


PROCEDURES FOR ONE TIME CLOTHING AND TRANSPORTATION PAYMENTS 


Effective with authorizations after October 31, 1985, on November 1, 1985,
the DSHS 6-06(X) Foster Care Invoice Voucher system will no longer be used
to make group care clothing and transportation payments. Use the proce-
dures below to make these payments with the SSPS one-time payment process.
This process includes issuance of a warrant to a provider when the DSHS
14-154 clears SSPS edits.


When implementing these procedures, be sure to discontinue use of all alter-
nate forms and procedures. Statewide consistency of procedures is
necessary to meet requirements of fiscal audits and vendors with multiple
outlets.


Note that in each procedure, a document verifying the purchase (i.e., cloth-
ing store receipt, billing from travel vendor, •A20 from a foster parent) is
to be filed in the client's record attached to the DSHS 14-154. This is
necessary to meet the requirements of the State Auditor.
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Also included in these procedures is a policy requiring supervisor approval
on the DSHS 14-154 if the purchaser is to be the same as the authorizer.


Service workers continue to have responsibility for ensuring that the child
receives the clothing or transportation.


A. Clothing Payment Procedures 


1. Service worker authorization procedures. 


a. Service worker receives approval to purchase clothing for
child in placement either using the Additional Payment
Request or obtaining supervisor's approval for $100 pur-
chases at time of initial placement. Remember that the
group home must have a copy of the approved Additional Pay-
ment Request in these files-(see T-24).


b. Service worker completes a DSHS 14-154 for each vendor that
is anticipated, but leaves exact cost of services blank. If
a group home chooses to purchase the clothes and be reim-
bursed by the department, they will be the vendor.


c. At bottom of the DSHS 14-154 the service worker notes:


(1) The maximum amount, i.e., "NOT TO EXCEED $100."


(2) The name of the purchase. If purchaser is the service
worker, supervisor must initial the DSHS 14-154.


(3) Clothing items to be purchased. If exact items are not
known, use a general description, such as "Misc cloth-
ing for a 2 year old girl."


d. Client and Vendor copy are routed to the group home
representative.


2. Purchaser/vendor procedures for payment to clothing vendor. 


a. Purchaser goes to vendor, selects clothing, and in exchange
for the clothing, gives the vendor the Vendor copy of the
DSHS 14-154.


b. Vendor gives purchaser an itemized receipt for purchase.
The vendor may attach their copy of the receipt to their
copy of the DSHS 14-154 so that they can be matched to the
Remittance Advice accompanying the warrant (see 5. b.
below).


c. Purchaser signs receipt and routes it to the DCFS office.
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3. Group home procedures: reimbursement to group home. 


• a. Group home representative\purchases clothing with own funds
within constraints of the DSHS 14-154.


b. Group home representative requests a separate receipt for
the clothing, signs it, and routes it to the DCFS office.


4. Post-purchase procedures. 


a. Worker compares DSHS 14-154 to the receipt and resolves any
discrepancies with purchaser.


b. Worker enters exact amount of purchase on the DSHS 14-154.


c. The DSHS 14-154 is transmitted.


d. A warrant is issued directly to the provider.


5. Vendor payment procedures. 


a. Vendor receives warrant with form A-2 Vendor Remittance
Advice showing clients and warrant amounts.


b. Vendor may match the amount and names on the A-2 with the
vendor copy of the DSHS 14-154. Discrepancies are to be
resolved with the service worker.


B. Transportation Payment Procedures 


1. If the travel has already occurred, caseworker opens and closes
DSHS 14-154.in same action showing actual amount of the payment.


2. If the travel has not occurred, use clothing procedures.


3. Attach verification of travel expense to record copy of DSHS
14-154. If the group home provides the transportation, they need


• to submit a signed A20, Travel Expense Voucher.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Olympia, Washington


TO: HOLDERS OF DCFS MANUAL NOTICE NO.: T-48
Issued: 7/18/86


• FROM: Jerome Wasson, Acting Director SECTIONS REVISED:
DIVISION OF CHILDREN & FAMILY SERV. 34.12 A. & 34.35


EFFECTIVE: On Receipt
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
John Weeden
SCAN 234-6761 or
Non-SCAN 753-6761


I IF NOT DELIVERABLE RETURN TO DSHS STOCKROOM MS FB-111


SUBJECT: PERMANENCY PLANNING AND CASE REVIEW ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN IN
GROUP HOME PLACEMENTS


Place this notice in front of Chapter 34 of the DCFS Manual and note on the
Tan Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-48 was entered.


A. BACKGROUND


In the 1985 rewrite of DCFS Chapter 34, the intent was that Chapter 32
policy and procedure material related to permanency planning and case
review (court or administrative) would be applicable to youth in group
care.


• A recent federal audit of Washington State's compliance with P.L.
96-272 suggested a need to have greater specificity in cross-
references to Chapter 32.


B. ACTION REQUIRED


1. Under Section 34.12 A., add as item 7:


Other services necessary to achieve a permanent placement for the
child.


2. Under Section 34.35, add as item E:


Court Reviews/Administrative Reviews 


The policies and procedures in Chapter 32, Section 32.40, apply
to group care placements.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Olympia, Washington


TO: , HOLDERS OF DCFS MANUAL NOTICE NO.: T-55
Issued: 04/01/87


FROM: CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILY SERVICES SECTIONS REVISED
Audrey Fetters, Assistant Secretary 34.40 8.2


EFFECTIVE: 05/01/87
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
John Weeden
Non-SCAN 753-6761 or
SCAN 234-6761


'FOR MANUAL DISTRIBUTION CHANGES, PLEASE NOTIFY: MANUAL
'PRODUCTION UNIT AT MS OB-16. IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO:
I DSHS STOCKROOM. MS FB-11 


SUBJECT: GROUP CARE TRANSPORTATION POLICY REVISION


Place this notice in front of DCFS Manual, Chapter 34, and note on the TanNotice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-55 was entered.


I. Background


Policies for transportation related to children in foster/group careand dependents have historically involved a complex system of WAC's andadministrative approvals. This Tan Notice, along with a similar noticein Chapter 32, is the result of WAC and DCFS Manual revisions designedto simplify foster/group care transportation policy. The key to thisrevision is the repeal of WAC 388-70-056 "Transportation and OtherExpenses -- Reimbursement" effective May 1, 1987. These rules arereplaced by DCFS Manual Policy that focuses on the need for the transpor-tation and the resources available for payment.


Service workers have, in the past, needed supervisory or DCFS
Administrator/designee approval for many transportation payments. Now,if a proposed payment meets four basic guidelines, (ISP consistency orsupports the permanent plan, or prevents a foster/group care placementand is not payable by another resource) the service workers may authorizepayments up to $400 for the total trip expense. Payments above $400.00need first line supervisory approval. The need for Exception to POliciesand Additional Payment Requests is eliminated.
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Policy 


A. Group care related transportation expenses can be reimbursed when
the transportation is:


1. consistent with the ISP, or


2. supports a permanent plan, or


3. directly prevents a foster/group care placement, and


4. is not payable by another resource.


B. If the total cost of the transportation is greater then $400.00,-
first line supervisory approval is necessary.


C. There are three types of transportation affected by this policy:


1. Transportation related to making a foster/group care placement.
This would normally include:


a. Transporting •the child to the placement.


b. Transporting. the child to any medical, psychological or
school related appointments.


c. Transportation of parents, relatives and permanent planning
resources related to the placement.


2. Transportation necessary during the placement other than
visitations. This would normally include transportation for:


a. Mental health treatment


b. School related activities


c. Court hearings


3. Transportation for visits to the child's home.


D. Consider the following resources in the order listed before committingthe department to pay transportation costs or authorizing payments.


1. Parents/guardian/family


2. Volunteers (individual or organization)
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3. Other states


4. Schools


5. Reimbursement by Medicaid for transportation provided by
foster parents, guardian, other family members, or volunteers
to/from covered medical services.


6. Title XIX medical coupon for services from ambulance, cabulance
and taxi providers. (Require prior approval by the Area
Medical Unit excepting


7. Group care transportation funds


III. Procedures 


A. Payment may be made to any transportation provider.


B. Use payment procedures in Tan Notice 1-38 in front of Chapter 34.


C. For payments in excess of $400.00, the firstline supervisor shall
i nitial the DSHS 14-154/159.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Olympia, Washington


TO: HOLDERS OF DCFS MANUAL NOTICE NO.: T-63
Issued: 04/08/87


FROM: CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILY SERVICES SECTIONS REVISED
Audrey Fetters, Assistant Secretary 34.12, 34.14, 34.21,


34.30, 34.32, 34.33,
34.35, 34.36, 34.99
as described below


EFFECTIVE: 04/15/87
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Sue Browning at
Non-SCAN 586-0253 or
SCAN 321-0253


I FOR MANUAL DISTRIBUTION CHANGES, PLEASE NOTIFY: MANUAL I
I PRODUCTION UNIT AT MS OB-16. IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: I
I DSHS STOCKROOM, MS FB-11 


SUBJECT: 1. REVISION OF GROUP CARE PERIODIC REVIEW/INDIVIDUAL SERVICE PLAN
FORM.


2. REVISION OF PREPLACEMENT PROCEDURES AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
ISP.


3. REVISION OF QUARTERLY REPORTS, CONFERENCES, AND ISP REVIEW
PROCEDURE.


4. REVISION OF RECORD MAINTENANCE PROCEDURE.
5. REVISION OF GROUP CARE PERMANENT PLANNING SERVICE DESCRIPTION.
6. REVISION OF GROUP CARE HARD-TO-PLACE PLAN PROCEDURE.
7. CLARIFICATION OF PLACEMENT RESPONSIBILITY RELATED TO MEDICAL


ISSUES.


Place this notice in front of DCFS Manual, Chapter 34, and note on the Tan
Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-63 was entered.


A. BACKGROUND


Following the 1986 P.L. 96-272 audit of Washington State's policy and
procedures, the federal government recommended that a standardized ISP
form be developed to address all case plan issues audited by the federal
government.


Because the case plan format and time-line for reports for completing the
group care ISP and ISP update format have been changed, procedures to meet
these requirements have been revised. The new DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic
Review Report/Individual Service Plan, is now required semi-annually,
instead of quarterly.
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Group care initial and quarterly conference policy and procedures have
been modified to improve the treatment planning and permanency planning
process and to enhance coordination of activities between DCFS and group
care providers. Roles and responsibilities of all parties have been modi-
fied to reflect these changes. Although the DSHS 10-167(X), Group Care
Quarterly Report Form, has been eliminated, a Group Care Treatment Plan
and a Group Care Quarterly Report are required quarterly, as defined by
contract.


Revision of the record maintenance procedure, the group care permanency
planning service description procedure and the group care hard-to-place
plan procedure is necessary due to the revision of the ISP.


Finally, this notice provides clarification of DCFS responsibility to
provide group care providers with appropriate medical authorizations.
This clarification is necessary due to wide-spread misinterpretation by
DCFS caseworkers regarding current policy.


B. ACTION REQUIRED


Revise 34.12.C.3.b. and c. Case Monitor Roles and Responsibilities as
follows:


b. Specifically, the responsibilities of the case monitor shall
include: Facilitating/attending initial and quarterly confer-
ences, serving as an extension of the DCFS caseworker, notifying
the assigned caseworker of children's needs, notifying the
assigned caseworker of the outcome of quarterly conferences, and
keeping a narrative record of each conference in the facility
program file.


c. Visiting each facility assigned to them on a monthly basis.
These monitoring visits may be made in conjunction with an
i nitial or quarterly conference.


Revise 34.12.C.4 - DCFS Caseworker Roles and Responsibilities to include:


f. Completion of the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Indi-
vidual Service Plan, at the time of referral to group care, at
the time of placement in group care, and every six months there-
after. When the time period between the referral to group care
and the child's actual placement in group care is less than
sixty days, the DSHS 15-209(X) revision may be confined to updat-
ing the report period section listed on page one of the DSHS 15-
209(X), copying the rest of the DSHS 15-209, then distributing
the new updated 15-209(X) as described on the form.
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Revise 34.14.A.2. - Service Priorities for Children and Families Requesting
Group Care Placement as follows:


2. Developing and monitoring the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review
Report/Individual Service Plan, for the child and family.


Revise 34.21.e. - Program Expectations/Response Times as follows:


e. An initial conference will occur between the caseworker, the
case monitor, the child, the child's parent(s), and the group
care staff to ensure implementation of the Periodic Review
Report/Individual Service Plan and the Group Care Provider Treat-
ment Plan. The case monitor will represent DCFS at all quarterly
conferences. The child's DCFS caseworker may attend the
quarterly conference depending on staffing levels and budgeting
constraints. Case specific waivers may be made to this require-
ment. See section 34.12 D.


Revise 34.22 - Appropriate Program/Service Outcomes - as follows:


The appropriate outcome for group care is to achieve the permanent 
plan and to prepare children to live in a less restrictive setting in
the shortest possible time.


Revise 34.31.A.2.e. and g. Group Care Intake Screening and Approval Process
- as follows:


e. The purpose (outcome) of placement and the services to be pro-
vided to the child and family are clearly stated, are discussed
with the child and the child's parent(s) and are documented on
the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Individual Service
Plan and DSHS 10-166A(X), Group Care Social Summary/Referral
form. Copies of all DSHS 15-209(X) reports will be provided to
the child's parent(s).


g. (2) The purpose of the placement is clearly specified and docu-
mented on the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Indi-
vidual Service Plan.


Revise 34.32.A.1-5, Request for Approval to Place as follows:


A. Request for Approval to Place


1. Complete the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Indi-
vidual Service Plan, and the DSHS 10-166A(X), Group Care
Social Summary/Referral, form. As an attachment to the
DSHS 15-209(X), include a list of the type and dates of
prior placements of the child and reasons why prior place
ments terminated.
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2. Route one copy of the DSHS 15-209(X) to the child's parents.


3. Follow regional procedure for obtaining approval for place-
ment.


4. If approval for group care is given, route four copies of
the DSHS 15-209(X), the DSHS 10-166A(X), and attachments to
the group care coordinator for facility selection.


Revise 34.32.6.1. 2. and 4. as follows:


1. The group care coordinator will determine if an in-region place-
ment is available, sending copies of the DSHS 15-209(X) and the
DSHS 10-166A(X) to facilities based on a determination of
regional goals for prioritizing in-region placement, the earliest
availability of placement, and the child's needs.


2. If it appears no in-region placement is available, the group
care coordinator will contact coordinators in other regions to
explore availability of an out-of-region placement. At least
two copies of the completed DSHS 15-209(X) and the DSHS 10-
166A(X) will be sent to out-of-region group care coordinators
for placement consideration. These can then be used by the
coordinator for referral to facilities within their region.


4. Once the group care coordinator has made a referral to the group
home, the group home may contact the caseworker to discuss child
specific issues. If a group care provider agrees to accept a
child for placement, details of the placement date, date for
completion of the initial conference, and notification of all
parties of the initial conference will be worked out by the
caseworker and provider. The initial conference must be
completed within two weeks of the actual placement.


Revise 34.33.A., Preplacement Conference as follows:


A. Initial Conference


When a facility has been identified as willing to consider the
child for their program, the DCFS caseworker will coordinate an
initial conference between the child, family, case monitor, and


• facility staff.


The DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Individual Service
Plan, will be revised and distributed to all parties at the
actual time of placement.


The facility will complete and distribute to all parties a
proposed Initial Treatment Plan within two weeks of placement.
Important aspects of the proposed treatment plan include:
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1. Specific goals to be achieved by all parties within the
next three months that facilitate the earliest possible
achievement of the permanent plan;


2. Treatment activities and expected frequency of treatment
activities;


3. Clear identification of responsibilities and expectations
of all parties to achieve treatment goals;


4. A family focus aimed towards building specific skills; and


5. A discussion of how/why treatment goals and activities will
facilitate the implementation of the NHS 15-209(X), Perio-
dic Review Report/Individual Service Plan.


The initial conference will occur within two weeks of the actual
placement. Important aspects of the conferences include:


1. A clarification of the involvement and responsibility of
the child, child's parent(s), DCFS caseworker, the case
monitor, and facility staff;


2. A discussion/resolution of issues based on the content of
the DSHS 15-209(X) and the proposed Group Care Initial
Treatment Plan focused on determining if both documents:


a. Appear to be consistent with each other and working
towards the same outcomes;


b. Are family-focused;


c. Are time-limited;


d. Focus on building specific skills;


e. Include input from parent(s) and child,


f. Will achieve the permanent plan by the earliest
possible date, and


g. Set the date and time of the quarterly conference.
This conference will be no more than 90 days from the
i nitial conference.


3. Regions may develop procedures for resolution of issues
raised in the conference that cannot be resolved by the
case monitor.
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When a case planning dispute involves a child from another
region, the "receiving" region's procedures for dispute
resolution shall be used to settle the conflict. However,
if the "sending" region disagrees with the proposed settle-
ment for the dispute, it has the ultimate authority for
determining if the child should continue in the group home
program. Disputes which can't be settled to the satisfac-
tion of both regions may be referred to the Regional
Administrators or their designees for resolution.


Revise 34.33.B., Completion of the DSHS 15-209(X), the Periodic Review
Report/Individual Service Plan, as follows:


B. Completion of the DSHS 15-209:


1. The DSHS 15-209(X) is completed to ensure compliance with
case plan requirements for Public Law 96-272. This law
requires the content of DSHS 15-209(X) to:


a. Address progress and compliance with the case plan by
the parent(s),


b. Clearly identify permanency planning goals and dates
for achieving the plan,


c. Discuss the appropriateness of the type of placement,


d. Address the restrictiveness of placement and proximity
to the parent(s) home,


e. Describe the services necessary to achieve the plan,


f. Identify what preventative services have been offered
to the family to prevent placement,


g• Document parental involvement in the development of
the plan.


DSHS 15-209 is the most important document relating to
placement. A copy of the DSHS 15-209(X) shall be sent to 
the parents with the date sent clearly noted on the DSHS 
15-209. Other copies are distributed as indicated on the
DSHS 15-209.


2. The completion of the DSHS 15-209(X) and subsequent
quarterly conference dates maybe coordinated to synchronize
their completion with juvenile court review hearings as
long as the DSHS 15-209(X) is completed within a six-month
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time period of the last completed DSHS 15-209(X). Quarterly
conference dates and other required reporting may be moved
earlier to accomplish this synchronization but shall not be
moved beyond the six-month review period identified in the
previous DSHS 15-209(X).


For example: A DSHS 15-209(X) is completed on 3/01/87. A
quarterly conference occurs on 3/15/87. The next court
review is scheduled for 8/01/87. The DSHS 15-209(X) comple-
tion date of 8/31/87 is moved to 7/01/87 to synchronize
with the court review. The next quarterly conference is
moved to 7/14/87. The next DSHS 15-209(X) completion date
is six months later: 12/31/87.


3. The DSHS caseworker shall have the lead responsibility for
completion of the initial and subsequent DSHS 15-209(X),
Periodic Review Report/Individual Service Plan. The DSHS
15-209 should be completed and distributed to parent(s),
child, case monitor, and group care facility 14 days before
any scheduled court review hearing, at any time it is
revised, and must be revised semi-annually. A new DSHS 15-
209 is prepared for every other quarterly conference, i.e,
at time of placement in group care, before the second quar-
terly conference, the 4th quarterly conference, etc.


4. The case monitor shall be present at all group care confer-
ences in order to meet the child and family, clarify monitor
roles and responsibilities, facilitate the group care
conference, and act as an extension of the DCFS caseworker
i n the absence of the caseworker.


Revise 34.33.D. as follows:


D. For a child eligible for adoption support services, the DCFS
caseworker will forward a copy of the DSHS 15-209(X) with the
adoption support application to the adoption support program
manager using procedures described in Chapter 32.


Add to 34.34.D., Placement Responsibility Related to Medical Issues as
follows:


9. The DCFS caseworker will ensure the group care agency accepting
a child for placement is provided with a DSHS 9-04, Voluntary
Consent to Place Form, authorizing emergency medical care. The
caseworker has the authority to sign the DSHS 9-04 when the
child is in the temporary custody of the division or when the
child's parents have signed a DSHS 9-04, Voluntary Consent to
Place form, authorizing DCFS to provide consent to emergency
medical care for their child.
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Revise 34.35.A.2.b.(1.) as follows:


(1) The services provided by the agency to prepare the child to
return to a less restrictive setting and achieve the permanent
plan as expressed in the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/
Individual Service Plan, the Group Care Treatment Plan, the
Group Care Progress Report, and the worker's interview with the
child and parent(s).


Revise 34.35.6.1-6., Quarterly Reports, Conferences and ISP Review as
follows:


B. Quarterly Reports, Conferences, Periodic Review Report/Individual
Service Plan Review and Treatment Plan Review:


1. Prior to the quarterly conference, the DCFS caseworker will
ensure the Group Care Quarterly Report and the proposed
Group Care Treatment Plan is received from the group care
agency 30 days in advance. The Group Care Quarterly Report
and the Group Care Treatment Plan are sent to both the DCFS
caseworker and the case monitor.


2. The DCFS caseworker is responsible to review and approve
Quarterly Reports and Treatment Plans submitted by provi-
ders.


a. The DCFS caseworker will be responsible to ensure the
Group Care Quarterly Report and Treatment Plan provides
complete and descriptive information on the children's
status.


b. Through the monitoring of the Group Care Quarterly
Report and Treatment Plan the DCFS caseworker will
ensure children with special education needs are
receiving the required educational services.


c. The DCFS caseworker with supervisory approval may
return to the provider any Group Care Quarterly Report
or Group Care Treatment Plan not meeting expectations
of the division. If returned, the Group Care Quarterly
Report or Group Care Treatment Plan shall be attached
to a letter outlining the caseworker's concerns and
sent to the group care agency with a carbon copy to
the DCFS Administrator.


d. Group homes are responsible for submitting copies of
the Group Care Quarterly Report and Group Care Treat-
ment Plan 30 days prior to the quarterly conference.
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When providers regularly fail to submit the Group Care
Quarterly Report or Group Care Treatment Plan in a
timely manner, no payment shall be made until reports
are received.


e. When providers consistently fail to submit timely
Quarterly Reports and/or when they continually submit
Quarterly Reports not adequate to the expectation of
the division, the DCFS Administrator shall notify the
regional Group Care Coordinator and request technical
assistance/consultation on the problem as a contract
compliance issue. If the regional Group Care Coordi-
nator believes the problem is not resolvable at the
regional level, he/she shall contact the state office
group care program manager for technical assistance/
consultation.


3. A copy of the Group Care Quarterly Report and the Group
Care Treatment Plan is always maintained in the child's
case record. The case monitor shall also maintain a copy
of these documents in the facility monitoring file.


4. DCFS will monitor the group home through monthly monitoring
visits, quarterly conferences, and review of the Group Care
Quarterly Report and the Group Care Treatment Plan. They
will ensure that group care staff are encouraging and assis-
ting parents and siblings to make visitation in accordance
with agreements specified in the juvenile court order and
the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Individual Ser-
vice Plan.


a. The parents shall participate in any modification of
the visitation agreement.


b. Efforts made by the DCFS caseworker or case monitor to
i nvolve the parents with the placement should be care-
fully documented in the child's record.


c. Should contact with parents be broken, the DCFS case-
worker must ensure that efforts are made to locate the
child's parents by DCFS. Efforts to locate parents
will be documented in the child's record.


d. The parent must be informed of changes in the medical
condition or whereabouts of the child, unless this
i nformation would endanger the child. Efforts to
notify the child's parents of changes in the child's
medical condition will be documented in the child's
record and of whereabouts on the DSHS 15-209(X).
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5. a. A quarterly conference will be held by the case monitor
with the child, parent(s) and group care staff to
address:


(1) Progress and compliance in achieving goals out-
lined in the previous Periodic Review Report/
Individual Service Plan and the Group Care Treat-
ment Plan,


(2) The need for continuing group care services/place-
ment.


(3) The new Group Care Treatment Plan,


(4) Whether the Group Care Treatment Plan goals and
activities are consistent with and support the
achievement of the permanent plan and other
activities described in DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic
Review Report/Individual Service Plan.


(5) The need for a revised treatment plan due to
caseworker or parent/child input at the quarterly
conference. If needed, the group care agency
will prepare a revised Treatment Plan within two
weeks of the quarterly conference and distribute
to the caseworker, case monitor, parent(s) and
child. The revised plan becomes a part of both
the child's and case monitor record.


(6) The need for modification of the DSHS 15-209(X),
Periodic Review Report/Individual Service Plan.
The case monitor will forward written recommenda-
tions for proposed modifications to the DCFS
caseworker. The DCFS caseworker will evaluate
any such recommendations for modifications in the
DSHS 15-209(X) and will inform the group care
agency, the case monitor, the parent(s), and the
child of his/her decisions regarding changes in
the DSHS 15-209(X). If the DCFS caseworker does
modify the DSHS 15-209(X), copies of the revised
DSHS 15-209(X) will be sent to the group care
agency, the case monitor, parent(s) and child.


5. b. To address situations when conflict regarding the
content of case planning and treatment planning activi-
ties cannot be resolved by the case monitor, regions
may develop procedure for resolving such conflict.
(See 34.33A.)
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6. Periodic Review Report Individual Service Plan Update.


a. The DCFS caseworker has the responsibility for revising
the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Individual
Service Plan. The DSHS 15-209(X) is completed at time
of group care referral, is revised at time of group
care placement, and at least every six months there-
after. The periodic review report period dates on the 
DSHS 15-209(X) update shall start by no later than the 
day after the previous DSHS 15-209(X) report period 
expires.


b. The DCFS caseworker is responsible for completing and
distributing copies of the DSHS 15-209(X) to the group
care agency, the case monitor, parents and child, at
least 14 days before the initial conference, the second
quarterly conference, the fourth quarterly conference,
etc.


c. The case monitor for out-of-region placements will
usually carry ongoing responsibility for representing
DCFS at all quarterly conferences and shall be respon-
sible for maintaining a narrative recording in the
DCFS facility file of all quarterly conferences and
for communicating the content of such conferences back
to the DCFS caseworker.


Revise 34.35.6.8. as follows:


8. Upon completion of the quarterly conference, the case monitor
will send a copy of any proposed modifications of the DSHS 15-
209(X) to the DCFS caseworker. The monitor shall communicate
with the caseworker regarding the content of the quarterly
conference. A narrative recording regarding the quarterly con-
ference will be placed in the facility file. The monitor shall
also notify the caseworker of the date for the next quarterly
conference and invite the caseworker to be present (if his/her
travel budget and staff time permits).


Revise 34.35.C.2., Record Maintenance, as follows:


2. Case monitors will maintain a working file for facilities for
whom they perform monitoring services. The file will be called
the Facility Monitoring file. A running narrative of dates of
site visits, observations, quarterly conference summaries, and
action taken will be part of the facility program file.


Copies of the DCFS 15-209(X), social summary, group care treat-
ment plan, and group care progress report shall also be placed
i n the Facility Monitoring file and be retained for one year
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following the child's discharge from the facility. These files
will be used as one source for contract compliance (performance
based monitoring).


Regions may develop regional procedure for the organization and
location of Facility Monitoring files. However, the material
l isted above should be readily available for reading by super-
visors and auditors.


Revise 34.35.D.3.a. and b. as follows:


a. The DCFS caseworker in cooperation with the parent(s) and child
shall define a permanent planning outcome goal when completing
the DSHS 15-209(X) at the time of referral for group care place-
ment.


b. The DCFS caseworker shall assess in conjunction with the case
monitor, group care provider, parent(s), and child, the appropri-
ateness of the permanency plan on, at a minimum, a semi-annual
basis. Modifications/revisions to the permanency plan that are
the result of the group care quarterly conference may result in
an earlier than semi-annual revision of the DSHS 15-209(X), if
the caseworker believes such a modification is necessary.


Revise 34.35.6.3. and 4., Group Care Hard-To-Place Request/Approval Proce-
dure, as follows:


3. If the HTP request is for a child not placed in group care previ-
ously, the service worker will submit the most recent DSHS 15-
209(X) and DSHS 10-166B with the referral memo.


4. If the HTP request is for a child previously placed in group
care, the service worker will submit the most recent DSHS 15-
209(X), the most recent Group Care Treatment Plan and the most
recent Group Care Progress Report.


Revise 34.99, Required Forms and Instructions as follows:


Delete: DSHS 10-166(X) Group Care Screening/Approval Form,
DSHS 10-166B(X) Initial Service Plan,
DSHS 10-167(X) Group Care Quarterly Report Form,
DSHS 10-167A(A) Quarterly Conference Summary, ISP Update and
Placement Evaluation.


Add: DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Individual Service Plan.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Olympia, Washington


TO: HOLDERS OF DCFS MANUAL NOTICE NO.: T-73
Issued: 07/11/88


FROM: CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILY SERVICES SECTIONS REVISED:
Katharine Briar, Assistant Secretary 32.13 K, 32.41


EFFECTIVE: Immediately
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Dan Gadman
Non-SCAN 753-0561 or
SCAN 234-0561


IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: DSHS STOCKROOM MS FB-11
FOR MANUAL DISTRIBUTION CHANGES, PLEASE NOTIFY: OFFICE OF
STAFF SERVICES AT MS OB-22


SUBJECT: 1. EXTENSION OF VOLUNTARY PLACEMENT LIMITATION TO 180 DAYS


2. PROCEDURES FOR USE OF THE DSHS 9-04B, VOLUNTARY PLACEMENT
AGREEMENT


Place this notice in front of DCFS Manual, Chapter 34, and note on the Tan
Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-73 was entered.


A. BACKGROUND


DSHS originally placed limitations on the length of voluntary placements
as a means to reduce risk of foster care drift and delayed permanency
planning. In implementing P.L. 96-272, DSHS restricted voluntary
placements to three months in order to ensure timeliness of court
reviews. In addition, because Washington State did not have authority
to claim Title IV-E funds on voluntary placements, this restriction also
reduced expenditures in the state-funded foster program.


With the development of the Administrative Review system for P.L. 96-272
and amendment of the state's Title IV-E plan to allow IV-E payments on
certain voluntary placements, it is now possible to expand the use of
voluntary placements.


This material describes those placement situations which are appropriate
to authorize under a voluntary agreement between DSHS and the parent.
Procedures for completing DSHS 9-04B Voluntary Placement Agreement which
meets the requirements of P.L. 96-272 are also given. An agreement
format, rather than the consent to place format, is used. This
emphasizes the responsibilities which both the parent and state have to
ensure that activities occur which will result in the child's return
home or movement toward an alternate permanent placement. This material
also implements procedures for obtaining signatures under the state of
Washington Parenting Act of 1987.
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Until further notice, private placement agencies will continue to use
the DSHS 9-04(X) Placement Authorization and Acknowledgement form for
children placed under their supervision. DCFS staff should continue to
use the DSHS 9-04(X) for court-ordered placements for parents to
acknowledge, if appropriate, their responsibility to make payments to
the Office of Support Enforcement.


In addition, and until further notice, DCFS staff and private placement
agencies shall continue to accept voluntary placement consents relative
to Indian Children only when validated by the juvenile court.


B. ACTION REQUIRED


Delete the text of Section 32.13 K of the DCFS Manual and replace the
text with the following:


K. Use of Voluntary Placement 


Voluntary placements are limited to 180 days, unless an extension
i s approved by the regional administrator or area manager and an
administrative review has occurred.


DCFS may not extend a voluntary placement if the extension will
result in the child being in continuous out-of-home care for
l onger than eighteen months without a court review hearing.


DCFS shall not use voluntary placements in those cases where the
return of a child to his/her parents would pose a risk of imminent
harm to the child or in situations where the family is not working
cooperatively with the department.


DCFS shall not enter into a voluntary placement agreement unless
DCFS is reasonably assured that the parent agreeing to placement
has the legal authority to do so. In all voluntary placements,
DSHS staff shall work diligently to involve both parents in case
planning.


C. PROCEDURES


Delete the text of Section 32.41 of the DCFS Manual and replace it withthe following:


32.41 Voluntary Consent Placement Requesting DSHS Financial Support


A. When assessing the appropriateness of placement on a voluntarybasis versus a court ordered one, DCFS service worker should
evaluate the following factors:


1. Would the child be at risk of imminent harm if the parents
withdrew their support from the voluntary agreement?
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2. Are the parents entering into the agreement willingly? Do
they comprehend their responsibilities under the agreement
and the responsibilities they have given to DCFS?


3. Does the plan for out-of-home care have a short term focus
l imited to 180 days or less and is the permanent plan to
return the child to his/her parents?


4. Will a lack of early court involvement delay achieving a
permanent placement?


5. Are the child's placement needs such that it is appropriate
to provide placement services on a trial basis, rather than
having them ordered by the court?


6. Does the child need the protection of the court in order to
ensure he/she receives services or does DCFS need the
authority of the court in order to deliver services?


B. The DCFS service worker shall complete the Voluntary Placement
Agreement (DSHS 9-04 B, copy attached) by:


1. Involving both parents in the discussion and the decision to
place the child in care. If one parent is not immediately
available, the case worker should work with the other parent
to involve the absent parent, and hold preliminary
discussions with the signing parent as to what actions will
occur if the absent parent should request visits or
termination of the voluntary placement.


2. Reviewing and discussing the contents of the agreement with
the parents including the activities which they will engage
i n and the activities DCFS will engage in, in order to meet
the terms of the agreement.


3. Establishing and recording the time period, both begin and
end dates, for the voluntary placement on the form.
Projecting the end date of the placement is critical in
maintaining the short term focus of the placement.


4. Advising parents of the need to request termination of an
agreement in writing and with 72 hours notice if they wish
to end the placement prior to its agreed termination.


C. The DCFS service worker shall obtain the parent(s) signature on
the placement agreement. For legal and case planning reasons,
efforts should be made to secure both parent's signatures on the
placement agreement. If only one.parent is available, a voluntary
placement agreement should not be negotiated unless:
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1. The parent who signs is a single parent, or by divorce or
l egal separation is the custodial parent; or


2. The parent has authority pursuant to a parenting plan to
'sign the agreement, or is the parent with whom the child
resides the majority of the time as specified in the
parenting plan, or has been designated custodian of the
child in the parenting plan.


If only one parent signs the voluntary placement agreement, that
parent must also certify under penalty of perjury that they have
the authority to sign the agreement. If DCFS staff doubts the
authenticity of the parent's statement, the worker shall obtain
consultation with the Assistant Attorney General, or reevaluate
the plan for a voluntary placement.


D. The DCFS service worker must also sign the voluntary placement
agreement for it to be valid.


E. The DCFS service worker is responsible for monitoring the
Voluntary Placement Agreement. If at any point the DCFS service
worker determines that the parent(s) are not complying with the
voluntary placement agreement, or if the child's needs are not
being met through the voluntary placement, the service worker may
exercise the options of either terminating the placement or taking
steps to have the placement become court-ordered.


F. The DCFS service worker may request an exception to the 180 day
l imit. Regional Administrators or Area Managers have the
authority to grant exceptions to the 180 day limit on voluntary
placements if:


1. An administrative review has occurred and has recommended
that placement continue on a voluntary basis, and


2. The extension will not cause the child to remain in out-of-
home care for a period of eighteen months without a court
review hearing being held that meets the requirements of
P.L. 96-272, and


3. Continued voluntary placement is appropriate in that one of
the following exists:


a. The return of the child to his own home or other
permanent placement is imminent; or


b. The child is seventeen years of age or older.
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G. Child placement agencies will continue to use the DSHS 9-04(X),
Placement Authorization and Acknowledgement form for children
whose voluntary placement is supervised by them. NOTE: If DCFS
i s supervising the placement but "borrowing" a Child Placement
Agency home, the Voluntary Placement Agreement, rather than the
Placement Authorization and Acknowledgement form is to be used.


H. The DCFS service worker should continue to use the DSHS 9-04(X)
for court-ordered placements for parents to acknowledge, when
appropriate, their responsibility to make payments to the Office
of Support Enforcement.


I. Until further notice, the procedures outlined in the DCFS policy
memo dated July 17, 1987 on the subject "Indian Child Welfare
Bill," will be followed relative to the voluntary placement of
Indian Children in foster care. DCFS will not make or approve
voluntary placement of Indian children into foster care unless the
consent is executed in writing before the court and appropriately
validated by the court.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Olympia, Washington


TO: HOLDERS OF DCFS MANUAL NOTICE NO.: T-76
Issued: 08/03/88


FROM: CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILY SERVICES SECTIONS REVISED:
Katherine Briar, Assistant Secretary T-24, Chapter 34


EFFECTIVE: 07/01/88
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Ken Guza
Non-SCAN 753-3812 or
SCAN 234-3812


IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: DSHS STOCKROOM MS FB-11
FOR MANUAL DISTRIBUTION CHANGES, PLEASE NOTIFY OFFICE
OF STAFF SERVICES AT MS OB-22


SUBJECT: 1. GROUP CARE EXCEPTIONAL COST NON-MAINTENANCE
2. GROUP CARE EXCEPTIONAL COST MAINTENANCE


Place this notice in front of DCFS Manual, Chapter 34, and note on the Tan
Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-76 was entered.


A. BACKGROUND


Tan Notice T-24 describes the approval and/or authorization procedures
for Exceptional Cost Group Care. This Tan Notice modifies that policy
by separating authorizations under Exceptional Cost into categories
that are allowable/non-allowable under Federal Title IV-E reimbursements.


In order to ensure that federal funding is obtained for exceptional
cost group care, it is necessary to identify if the exceptional cost
item or activity is a maintenance item or a non-maintenance item.


Maintenance items refer to exceptional cost activities or purchases
that are primarily for and directly related to the physical care or
supervision of the child. Maintenance items do not include activities
which are of a therapeutic or behavior modification nature.


Non-Maintenance items refer to exceptional cost activities that are not
directly related to the physical care and supervision of the child.
Most items purchased under an exceptional cost plan are clearly identifi-
able as maintenance or non-maintenance items. However, in the case of
additional funds for child care staff, it will be necessary to identify
if the child care staff additional hours are for supervision of the
child or for therapeutic interventions. Sometimes additional child
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care hours are for both. In those cases, it is necessary to estimate
the portion of time (and dollar authorization) that is for supervision
as a maintenance cost and the portion of time and dollars that is for
therapeutic intervention and other exceptional cost non-maintenance items.


B. ACTION REQUIRED


1. Effective on receipt of the new DSHS 5-10(X) 7-88, Exception Request
Form, discontinue use of:


a. DSHS 5-195(X), Additional Payment Request found in T-24.


b. Exceptional Cost Group Care budget format in T-24.


2. Effective with issuance of SSPS Service Code 3470 and 3471, authorize
Exception Cost Group Care as follows:


a. Use Service Code 3470, Group Care Exceptional Cost Maintenance 
for approved items or activities that are related to maintenance
of the child in group care. Maintenance items and activities
include:


• Special clothing purchases


• Furniture or equipment necessary for the physical care
of the child


o Additional child care staff hours to supervise the child.


b. Use Service Code 3471, Group Care Exceptional Cost Non-Mainten-
ance for approved services that are not related to the mainten-
ance of the child in group care. Non-Maintenance activities
include:


Purchased therapy


Purchased recreation programs


Additional social work hours


Additional child care hours to oversee a behavior modifica-
tion program.
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c. In instances where the use of additional child c
are hours


include both Maintenance and Non-Maintenance services,
 estimate


the portion of time (and dollar authorization) assig
ned to


each function and use both codes 3470 and 3471:


(1) Use code 3470 for that portion of the additional chi
ld


care hours (and dollars) that are for supervision,
 and


(2) Use code 3471 for that portion of the additional child


care hours (and dollars) that are for therapeutic in
terven-


tions and other non-maintenance activities.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Olympia, Washington


TO: HOLDERS OF DCFS MANUAL NOTICE NO.: T-81
Issued: 09/12/88


FROM: Katharine Briar, Assistant Secretary
Children, Youth and Family Services


SECTIONS REVISED: 32.61
(Also add to Chapters 24, .26,
and 34)


EFFECTIVE: July 1, 1988
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Dick Anderson
SCAN: 234-0240
Non-SCAN: 753-0240


IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: DSHS STOCKROOM MS FB-11
FOR MANUAL DISTRIBUTION CHANGES, PLEASE NOTIFY OFFICE OF
STAFF SERVICES AT MS OB-22.


SUBJECT: 1. SOCIAL WORKERS ROLE IN DETERMINING ELIGIBILITY FOR FEDERAL
FUNDING FOR CHILDREN IN OUT-OF-HOME CARE


2. REVISED APPLICATION PROCEDURES FOR OTHER FINANCIAL BENEFITS
ON BEHALF OF CHILDREN IN OUT-OF-HOME CARE


3. USE OF ELIGIBILITY ACTION REFERRAL, DSHS 14-279 --
4. USE OF FAMILY FACE SHEET, DSHS 14-24
5. USE OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES DATA SHEET, DSHS 14-281
6. USE OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES REDETERMINATION DATA SHEET, DSHS


14-280


Place this notice in front of DCFS Manual Chapters 24, 26, 32, 34, and note on
the Tan Notice Control Sheet the date Notice T-81 was entered.


A. BACKGROUND


Recent federal audits have identified problems in the current methods of
determining eligibility for federal financial participation in the
state's foster care program. In order to assure that the state makes
maximum use of federal resources in financing its program of providing
foster care and adoption support, new procedures are being introduced.
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These policies and procedural changes meet the following objectives:


1. Enhance federal financial participation in the foster care
program.


2. Ensure that all other benefits for which children are eligible are
claimed on their behalf.


3. Streamline the role of the Social Worker in accomplishing such
tasks as data collection, eligibility determination, referral for
other financial benefits, and enumeration procedures.


4. Specialize the function of eligibility determination by placing
responsibility for this activity with staff trained in this
function.


The revised eligibility process and accompanying forms were developed in
conjunction with recommendations received from State IV-B/IV-E
Coordinators, Work Environment Action Committee (WEAC), and numerous
social services staff in DCFS offices.


In the past, Title IV-E eligibility determinations have been_made by
social workers who completed the DSHS 14-140(X) forms. With the
development of these new procedures, the social worker's primary role is
to collect data from the child's family regarding their available
financial resources. In addition, the revised procedures are designed
to identify other financial resources for which the child and/or parents
may be eligible.


POLICY STATEMENT


DCFS shall review the circumstances of every child placed in foster care
to determine the child's eligibility for Title IV-E and/or other
financial benefits.


The DCFS Social Worker shall review each case when the child firstenters care and every six months thereafter if necessary. The role ofthe Social Worker is to collect data regarding the family's social andfinancial circumstances.


The Eligibility Specialist shall analyze the data, make eligibilitydeterminations, apply for other financial benefits, and notifyappropriate parties of the results of these actions.


C. ELIGIBILITY PROCEDURES FOR CHILDREN WHOSE PLACEMENT IS SUPERVISED BY DSHS


1. The DCFS Social Worker shall take the following actions on eachinitial placement:
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a. Authorize payment within five working days of placement.
Indicate state funds (code 5) as the initial source of funds
on the SSPS Social Services Authorization, DSHS 14-154(X).


b. Complete/obtain the following items within thirty (30) days
of placement.


(1) Family Face Sheet, DSHS 14-24(X);


(2) Financial Resources Data Sheet, DSHS 14-281, on all
children whose placement is supervised by DSHS,
including those in private agency care if DSHS is the
supervising agency;


(3). The Child Placement and Legal History, DSHS 15-192;


(4) Social Services Authorization, DSHS 14-154(X);


(5) ITIS Clearance (if already available);


(6) Notification t Financial Services, DSHS 14-226(X);
and


(7) The Voluntary Placement Agreement or petition and
court order leading to the initial removal from the
home.


c. Transmit a copy of the above items to the Eligibility
Specialist using the Eligibility Action Referral, DSHS 14-
279, as a cover memo. The Social Worker completes Part I of
this form indicating which of the above listed items are
attached.


Request the Eligibility Specialist determine the child's IV-
E eligibility. Complete Part II of the Eligibility Action
Referral, DSHS 14-279.


e. Request the Eligibility Specialist assist in applying for
benefits to which the child may be entitled. The
application procedures for benefits which require efforts in
addition to the completion of forms (such as personal office
visits for SSI benefits), will continue to be conducted by
the Social Worker. Since local office procedures vary
throughout the state, the roles of the Eligibility
Specialist and Social Worker in applying for other financial
benefits may vary accordingly. It shall be the
responsibility of each region to define these roles
according to local practice.
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f. Change the DSHS 15-159 to show the correct source of funds
after notification is received from the Eligibility
Specialist as described in the next section.


2. The Eligibility Specialist shall take the following action upon
notification of each placement:


a.. Receive the Eligibility Action Referral, DSHS 14-279, and
accompanying packet of materials from the Social Worker.


b. Determine IV-E eligibility for the child.


c. Notify the Social Worker of the correct source of funds via
the color coded forms; Notification of Funding Category for
Placement, DSHS 2-501, 2-501A, and 2-5016.


NOTE: In addition to notifying the Social Worker of the
correct source of.funds, some regions may elect to
have the Eligibility Specialist also enter the change
on SSPS. The IV-E Coordinator in each region will
determine this responsibility.


d. Assist the Social Worker in the application for other
benefits such as SSI, SSA, Veteran's benefits, etc.


e. Make referrals to the Office of Support Enforcement and
Provider Services if the child has other medical insurance.


3. Six-Month Eligibility Redetermination Process


Children who are eligible for Title IV-E funding must have their
eligibility redetermined every six months.


a. Four weeks prior to the redetermination month, the
Eligibility Specialist will notify the Social Worker by
sending the Financial Resources Redetermination Data Sheet,
DSHS 14-280.


b. The Social Worker completes the Redetermination Data Sheet
and returns it to the Eligibility Specialist within 20 days.
Include an updated copy of the DSHS 15-192, Child Placement
and Legal History.


c. The Eligibility Specialist completes the review and advises
the Social Worker via the color coded DSHS 2-501, 2-501A, or
2-5016 if the child continues to be eligible for 1V-E or if
the source of funds should be changed.
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4. Purpose of Forms


The Family Face' Sheet, Financial Resources Data Sheet, and
Financial Resources Redeterminktion Data Sheet are used to:


a. Function as a face sheet for all children receiving DSHS
services.


b. Serve as a data collection instrument on the family and
child(ren)'s social and financial circumstances.


c. Provide information for the Eligibility Specialist at the
time of the Title IV-E semi-annual redetermination.


d. Provide information for referral to the Office of Support
Enforcement.


e. Provide information for Provider Services in claiming third
party liability medical insurance.


f. Provide information for WIN referral.


g. Provide information relative to other benefits for which the
child might be entitled. _


h. Provide information necessary to file a social security
number application.


i. Serve as the source document to validate claims for Title
IV-E federal funds in the foster care program.


D. PROCEDURES FOR CHILDREN WHOSE PLACEMENT IS SUPERVISED BY A CHILD PLACING
AGENCY (CPA) 


1. The CPA shall take following action:


a. Complete pages 1 and 2 of the Source of Funds Application,
DSHS 14-140(X)., This form serves as the face sheet instead
of the DSHS 14-24(X).


b. Submit the DSHS 14-140(X) to the appropriate DCFS office
along with the ISP and legal authority to place.


2. The DCFS Social Worker shall take the follow-frig action:


a. Authorize payment within five working days for children
whose placement they have approved. Indicate source of
funds as state (code 5).


b. Submit copies of the following items to the Eligibility
Specialist within 30 days of placement.
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(1) Eligibility Action Referral Form;


(2) DSHS 14-140(X); \


(3) Social Services Authorization, DSHS 14-154(X);


(4) Notification to Financial Services, DSHS 14-226(X);
and


(5) Placement Authorization and Acknowledgement, DSHS 9-
04(X), or court order authorizing placement.


3. The Eligibility Specialist shall take the following action:


a. Refer the case to the Office of Support Enforcement or
Provider Services, if appropriate.


b. Review for potential benefits from other sources such as SSI
or SSA.


c. Inform the Social Worker if there are benefits to which the
child may be entitled and assist in the application process.


E. PLACEMENTS NOT REQUIRING A IV-E DETERMINATION 


The following types of placements do not require a referral to the
Eligibility Specialist for a IV-E determination.


1. Placements lasting less than 72 hours (excluding weekends,
holidays).


2. Relative placements where no foster care payment is made because
the relative elects to receive AFDC benefits. A referral is
required should the child be later removed and placed in a home
where a foster care payment is made. .
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES -
Olympia, Washington


TO: HOLDERS OF DCFS MANUAL ''—NOTICE NO.: T-76
Issued: 08/03/88


FROM: CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILY SERV1„CES SECTIONS REVISED:
Katherine Briar, Assistant Secretary 1-24, Chapter 34


EFFECTIVE: 07/01/88
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Ken Guza
Non-SCAN 753-3812 or
SCAN 234-3812


IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: DSHS STOCKROOM MS FB-11
FOR MANUAL. DISTRIBUTION CHANGES, PLEASE.NOTIFY OFFICE
OF STAFF SERVICES AT MS OB-22


SUBJECT: 1. GROUP CARE EXCEPTIONAL COST NON-MAINTENANCE
2. GROUP CARE EXCEPTIONAL COST MAINTENANCE


Place this notice in front of DCFS Manual, Chapter 34, and note on the Tan
Notice Control Sheet the date •Notice No. 1-76 was entered.


A. BACKGROUND


Tan Notice T-24 describes the approval and/or authorization procedures
for Exceptional Cost Group Care. This Tan Notice modifies that policy
by separating authorizations under Exceptional Cost into categories
that are allowable/non-allowable under Federal Title IV-E reimbursements.


In order to ensure that federal funding is obtained for exceptional
cost group care, it is necessary to identify if the exceptional cost
item or activity is a maintenance item or a non-maintenance item.


Maintenance items refer to exceptional cost activities or purchases
that are primarily for and directly related to the physical care or
supervision of the child. Maintenance items do not include activities
which are of a therapeutic or behavior modification nature.


Non-Maintenance items refer to exceptional cost activities that are not
directly related to the physical care and supervision of the child.
Most items purchased under an exceptional cost plan are clearly identifi-
able as maintenance or non-maintenance items. However, in the case of
additional funds for child care staff, it will be necessary to identify
if the child care staff additional hours are for supervision of the
child or for therapeutic interventions. Sometimes additional child
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care hours are for both. In those cases, it is necessary to estimate
the portion of time (and dollar authorization) that is for supervision
as a maintenance cost and the portion of time and dollars that is for
therapeutic intervention and other exceptional cost non-maintenance items.


B. ACTION REQUIRED


1. Effective on receipt of the new DSHS 5-10(X) 7-88, Exception Request
Form, discontinue use of:


a. DSHS 5-195(X), Additional Payment Request found in T-24.


b. Exceptional Cost Group Care budget format in 1-24.


2. Effective with issuance of SSPS Service .Code 3470 and 3471, authorize
Exception Cost Group Care as follows: .


a. Use Service Code 3470, Group Care Exceptional Cost Maintenance 
for approved items or activities, that are related to maintenance
of the child in group care. Maintenance items and activities
include:


Special clothing purchases


Furniture or equipment necessary for the physical care
of the child


Additional child care staff hours to supervise the child.


b. Use Service Code 3471, Group Care Exceptional Cost Non-Mainten-
ance for approved services that are not related to the mainten-


• ance of the child in group care. Non-Maintenance activities
include:


• Purchased therapy


O Purchased recreation programs


• Additional social work hours


• Additional child care hours to oversee a bighavi& modifica-
tion program.
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c. In instances where the use of additional child care hours
i nclude both Maintenance and Non-Maintenance services, estimate 
the portion of time (and dollar authorization) assigned to
each function and use both codes 3470 and 3471:


(1) Use code 3470 for that portion of the additional child
care hours (and dollars) that are for supervision, and


• (2) Use code 3471 for that portion of the additional child
care hours (and dollars) that are for therapeutic interven-
tions and other non-maintenance activities.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Olympia, Washington


,;.


TO: HOLDERS OF:  MANUAL . NOTICE NO.: T-73
Issued: 07/11/88


FROM: CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILY SERVJCES SECTIONS REVISED:
Katharine Briar, Assistant Secretary 32.13 K, 32.41


EFFECTIVE: Immediately
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Dan Gadman
Non-SCAN 753-0561 or
SCAN 234-0561


IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: DSHS STOCKROOM MS FB-11
FOR MANUAL DISTRIBUTION CHANGES, PLEASE NOTIFY: OFFICE OF
STAFF SERVICES AT MS OB-22


SUBJECT: 1. EXTENSION OF VOLUNTARY PLACEMENT LIMITATION TO 180 DAYS


2. PROCEDURES FOR USE OF THE DSHS 9-04B, VOLUNTARY PLACEMENT
AGREEMENT


Place this notice in front of DCFS Manual, Chapter 34, and note on the Tan
Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-73 was entered.


A. BACKGROUND


DSHS originally placed limitations on the length of voluntary place-
ments as a means to reduce risk of foster care drift and delayed perman-
ency planning. In implementing P.L. 96-272, DSHS restricted voluntary
placements to three months in order to ensure timeliness of court reviews.
In addition, because Washington State did not have authority to claim
Title IV-E funds on voluntary placements, this restriction also reduced
expenditures in the state-funded foster program.


With the development of the Administrative Review system for P.L. 96-
272 and amendment of the state's Title IV-E plan to allow IV-E payments
on certain voluntary placements, it is now possible to expand the use
of voluntary placements.


This material describes those placement situations which are appropriateto authorize under a voluntary agreement between DSHS and the parent.Procedures for completing DSHS 9-04B Voluntary Placement Agreementwhich meets the requirements of P.L. 96-272 are also given. An agree-ment format, rather than the consent to place format, is used. Thisemphasizes the responsibilities which both the parent and state have toensure that activities occur which will result in the child's returnhome or movement toward an alternate permanent placement. This material
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Olympia, Washington -


TO: HOLDERS OF DCFS MANUAL NOTICE NO.: T-63
Issued: 04/08/87


FROM: CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILY SERVICES SECTIONS REVISED
Audrey Fetters, Assistant Secreeary 34.12, 34.14, 34.21,


34.30, 34.32, 34.33,
34.35, 34.36, 34.99
as described below


EFFECTIVE: 04/15/87
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Sue Browning at
Non-SCAN 586-0253 or
SCAN 321-0253


I FOR MANUAL DISTRIBUTION CHANGES, PLEASE NOTIFY: MANUAL
I PRODUCTION UNIT AT MS 08-16. IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: II DSHS STOCKROOM, MS FB-11 


SUBJECT: 1. REVISION OF GROUP CARE PERIODIC REVIEW/INDIVIDUAL SERVICE PLAN
FORM.


2. REVISION OF PREPLACEMENT PROCEDURES AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
ISP.


3. REVISION OF QUARTERLY REPORTS, CONFERENCES, AND ISP REVIEW
PROCEDURE.


4. REVISION OF RECORD MAINTENANCE PROCEDURE.
5. REVISION OF GROUP CARE PERMANENT PLANNING SERVICE DESCRIPTION.6. REVISION OF GROUP CARE HARD-TO-PLACE PLAN PROCEDURE.
7. CLARIFICATION OF PLACEMENT RESPONSIBILITY RELATED TO MEDICAL


ISSUES.


Place this notice in front of DCFS Manual, Chapter 34, and note on the TanNotice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-63 was entered.


A. BACKGROUND


Following the 1986 P.L. 96-272 audit of Washington State's policy andprocedures, the federal government recommended that a standardized ISPform be developed to address all case plan issues audited by the federalgovernment. •


Because the case plan format and time-line for reports for completing thegroup care ISP and ISP update format have been changed, procedures to meetthese requirements have been revised. The new DSHS 15-209(X), PeriodicReview Report/Individual Service Plan, is now required semi-annually,instead of quarterly.
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Group care initial and quarterly conference policy and procedures have
been modified to improve the treatment planning and permanency planning
process and to enhance coordination of activities between DCFS and group
care providers. Roles and responsibilities of all parties have been modi-
fied to reflect these changes. Althotigh the DSHS 10-167(X), Group Care'
Quarterly Report Form, has been eliminated, a Group Care Treatment Plan
and a Group Care Quarterly Report are required quarterly, as defined by
contract.


Revision of the record maintenance procedure, the group care permanency
planning service description procedure and the group care hard-to-place
plan procedure is necessary due to the revision of the ISP.


Finally, this notice provides clarification of DCFS responsibility to
provide group care providers with appropriate medical authorizations.
This clarification is necessary due to wide-spread misinterpretation by
DCFS caseworkers regarding current policy.


B. ACTION REQUIRED


Revise 34.12.C.3.b. and c. Case Monitor Roles and Responsibilities as
follows:


b. Specifically, the responsibilities of the case monitor shall
include: Facilitating/attending initial and quarterly confer-
ences, serving as an extension of the DCFS caseworker, notifying
the assigned caseworker of children's needs, notifying the
assigned caseworker of the outcome of quarterly conferences, and
keeping a narrative record of each conference in the facility
program file.


c. Visiting each facility assigned to them on a monthly basis.
These monitoring visits may be made in conjunction with an
i nitial or quarterly conference.


Revise 34.12.C.4 - DCFS Caseworker Roles and Responsibilities to include:


f. Completion of the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Indi-
vidual Service Plan, at the time of referral to group care, at
the time of placement in group care, and every, six months there-
after. When the time period between the referral to group care
and the child's actual placement in group care is less than
sixty days, the DSHS 15-209(X) revision may be confined to updat-
ing the report period section listed on page one of the DSHS 15-
209(X), copying the rest of the DSHS 15-209, then distributing
the new updated 15-209(X) as described on the form.
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Revise 34.14.A.2. - Service Priorities for Children and Families RequestingGroup Care Placement as follows:


2. Developing and monitoring the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review
Report/Individual Service Pan, for the child and family.


Revise 34.21.e. - Program Expectations/Response Times as follows:


e. •An initial conference will occur between the caseworker, the
case monitor, the child, the child's parent(s), and the group
care staff to ensure implementation of the Periodic Review •
Report/Individual Service Plan and the Group Care Provider Treat-
ment Plan. The case monitor will represent DCFS at all quarterly
conferences. The child's DCFS caseworker may attend the
quarterly conference depending on staffing levels and budgeting
cOnstraints. Case specific waivers may be made to this require-
ment. See section 34.12 D.


Revise 34.22 - Appropriate Program/Service Outcomes - as follows:


The appropriate outcome for group care is to achieve the permanent 
plan and to prepare children to live in a less restrictive setting in
the shortest possible time.


Revise 34.31.A.2.e. and g. Group Care Intake Screening and Approval Process- as follows:


e. The purpose (outcome) of placement and the services to be pro-
vided to the child and family are clearly stated, are discussed
with the child and the child's parent(s) and are documented on
the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Individual Service
Plan and DSHS 10-166A(X), Group Care Social Summary/Referral
form. Copies of all DSHS 15-209(X) reports will be provided to
the child's parent(s).


(2) The purpose of the placement is clearly specified and docu-
mented on the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Indi-
vidual Service Plan.


Revise 34.32.A.1-5, Request for Approval to Place as follows:


A. Request for Approval to Place


1. Complete the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Indi-
vidual Service Plan, and the DSHS 10-166A(X), Group Care
Social Summary/Referral, form. As an attachment to the
DSHS 15-209(X), include a list of the type and dates of
prior placements of the child and reasons why prior place-
ments terminated.
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2. Route one copy of the DSHS 1.5-209(X) to the child's parents.


3. Follow regional procedure for obtaining approval for place-
ment.


4. If approval for group care is given, route four copies of
the DSHS 15-209(X), the DSHS 10-166A(X), and attachments to
the group care coordinator for facility selection.


Revise 34.32.6.1. 2. and 4. as follows:


1. The group care coordinator will determine if an in-region place-
ment is available, sending copies of the DSHS 15-209(X) and the
DSHS 10-166A(X) to facilities based on a determination of
regional goals for prioritizing in-region placement, the earliest
availability of placement, and the.child's needs.


2. If it appears no in-region placement is available, the group
care coordinator will contact coordinators in other regions to
explore availability of an out-of-region placement. At least
two copies of the completed DSHS 15-209(X) and the DSHS 10-
166A(X) will be sent to out-of-region group care coordinators
for placement consideration. These can then be used by the
coordinator for referral to facilities within their region.


4. Once the group care coordinator has made a referral to the group
home, the group home may contact the caseworker to discuss child
specific issues. If a group care provider agrees to accept a
child for placement, details of the placement date, date for
completion of the initial conference, and notification of all
parties of the initial conference will be worked out by the
caseworker and provider. The initial conference must be
completed within two weeks of the actual placement.


Revise 34.33.A., Preplacement Conference as follows:


A. Initial Conference


When a facility has been identified as willing to consider thechild for their program, the DCFS caseworker will coordinate aninitial conference between the child, family, case monitor, and
facility staff.


The DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Individual ServicePlan, will be revised and distributed to all parties at the
actual time of placement.


The facility will complete and distribute to all parties aproposed Initial Treatment Plan within two weeks of placement.
Important aspects of the proposed treatment plan include:
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1. Specific goals to be achieved by all parties within the
next three months that facilitate the earliest possible
achievement of the permanent plan;


2. Treatment activities and expected frequency of treatment
activities;


3. Clear identification of responsibilities and expectations
of all parties to achieve treatment goals;


4. A family focus aimed towards building specific skills; and


5. A discussion of how/why treatment goals and activities will
facilitate the implementation of the DSHS 15-209(X), Perio-
dic Review Report/Individual Service Plan.


The initial conference will occur within two weeks of the actual
placement. Important aspects of the conferences include:


1. A clarification of the involvement and responsibility of
the child, child's parent(s), DCFS caseworker, the case
monitor, and facility staff;


2. A discussion/resolution of issues based on the content of
•the DSHS 15-209(X) and the proposed Group Care Initial
Treatment Plan focused on determining if both documents:


a. Appear to be consistent with each other and working
towards the same outcomes;


b. Are family-focused;


c. Are time-limited;


d. Focus on building specific skills;


e. Include input from parent(s) and child,


f. Will achieve the permanent plan by the earliest
possible date, and


Set the date and time of the quarterly conference.
This conference will be no more than 90 days from the
initial conference.


3. Regions may develop procedures for resolution of issues
raised in the conference that cannot be resolved by the
case monitor.
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When a case planning dispute involves a child from another
region, the "receiving" region's procedures for dispute
resolution shall be used to settle the conflict. However,
if the "sending" regioq disagrees with the proposed settle-
ment for the dispute, it has the ultimate authority for .
determining if the child should continue in the group home
program. Disputes which can't be settled to the satisfac-
tion of both regions may be referred to the Regional
Administrators or their designees for resolution.


Revise 34.33.6., Completion of the DSHS 15-209(X), the Periodic Review
Report/Individual Service Plan, as follows:


B. Completion of the DSHS 15-209:


1. The DSHS 15-209(X) is completed to ensure compliance with
case plan requirements for Public Law 96-272. This law
requires the content of DSHS 15-209(X) to:


a. Address progress and compliance with the case plan by
the parent(s),


b. Clearly identify permanency planning goals and dates
for achieving the plan,


c. Discuss the appropriateness of the type of placement,


d. Address the restrictiveness of placement and proximity
to the parent(s) home,


e. Describe the services necessary to achieve the plan,


f. Identify what preventative services have been offered
to the family to prevent placement,


g. Document parental involvement in the development of
the plan.


DSHS 15-209 is the most important document relating to
placement. A copy of the DSHS 15-209(X) shall be sent to 
the parents with the date sent clearly noted on the DSHS 
15-209. Other copies are distributed as indicated on the
DSHS 15-209.


2. The completion of the DSHS 15-209(X) and subsequent
quarterly conference dates may be coordinated to synchronize
their completion with juvenile court review hearings as
long as the DSHS 15-209(X) is completed within a six-month
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time period of the last compibted DSHS 15-209(X). Quarterly
conference dates and other required reporting may be moved
earlier to accomplish this synchronization but shall not be
moved beyond the six-month review period identified in the
previous DSHS 15-209(X)%


For example: A DSHS 15-209(X) is completed on 3/01/87. A
quarterly conference occurs on 3/15/87. The next court
review is scheduled for 8/01/87. The DSHS 15-209(X) comple-
tion date of 8/31/87 is moved to 7/01/87 to synchronize
with the court review. The next quarterly conference is
moved to 7/14/87. The next DSHS 15-209(X) completion date
is six months later: 12/31/87.


3. The DSHS caseworker shall have the lead responsibility for
completion of the initial and subsequent DSHS 15-209(X),
Periodic Review Report/Individual Service Plan. The DSHS
15-209 should be completed and distributed to parent(s),
child, case monitor, and group care facility 14 days before
any scheduled court review hearing, at any time it is
revised, and must be revised semi-annually. A new DSHS 15-
209 is prepared for every other quarterly conference, i.e,
at time of placement in group care, before the second quar-
terly conference, the 4th quarterly conference, etc.


4. The case monitor shall be present at all group care confer-
ences in order to meet the child and family, clarify monitor
roles and responsibilities, facilitate the group care
conference, and act as an extension of the DCFS caseworker
in the absence of the caseworker.


Revise 34.33.D. as follows:


D. For a child eligible for adoption support services, the DCFS
caseworker will forward a copy of the DSHS 15-209(X) with the
adoption support application to the adoption support program
manager using procedures described in Chapter 32.


Add to 34.34.0., Placement Responsibility Related to Medical Issues as
follows:


9. The DCFS caseworker will ensure the group care agency accepting
a child for placement is provided with a DSHS 9-04, Voluntary
Consent to Place Form, authorizing emergency medical care. The
caseworker has the authority to sign the DSHS 9-04 when the
child is in the temporary custody of the division or when the
child's parents have signed a DSHS 9-04, Voluntary Consent to
Place form, authorizing DCFS to provide consent to emergency
medical care for their child.
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Revise 34.35.A.2.b.(1.) as follows:


(1) The services provided by the agency to prepare the child to
return to a less restrictive setting and achieve the permanent
plan as expressed in the DSNS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/
Individual Service Plan, the Group Care Treatment Plan, the
Group Care Progress Report, and the worker's interview with the
child and parent(s).


Revise 34.35.8.1-6., Quarterly Reports, Conferences and ISP Review as
follows:


B. Quarterly Reports, Conferences, Periodic Review Report/Individual
Service Plan Review and Treatment Plan Review:


1. Prior to the quarterly conference, the DCFS caseworker will
ensure the Group Care Quarterly Report and the proposed
Group Care Treatment Plan is received from the group care
agency 30 days in advance. The Group Care Quarterly Report
and the Group Care Treatment Plan are sent to both the DCFS
caseworker and the case monitor.


2. The DCFS caseworker is responsible to review and approve
Quarterly Reports and Treatment Plans submitted by provi-
ders.


a. The DCFS caseworker will be responsible to ensure the
Group Care Quarterly Report and Treatment Plan provides
complete and descriptive information on the children's
status.


b. Through the monitoring of the Group Care Quarterly
Report and Treatment Plan the DCFS caseworker will
ensure children with special education needs are
receiving the required educational services.


c. The DCFS caseworker with supervisory approval may
return to the provider any Group Care Quarterly Report
or Group Care Treatment Plan not meeting expectations
of the division. If returned, the Group Care Quarterly
Report or Group Care Treatment Plan shall be attached
to a letter outlining the caseworker's concerns and
sent to the group care agency with a carbon copy to
the DCFS Administrator.


d. Group homes are responsible for submitting copies of
the Group Care Quarterly Report and Group Care Treat-
ment Plan 30 days prior to the quarterly conference.
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When providers regularly fail to submit the Group Care
Quarterly Report or Group Care Treatment Plan in a
timely manner, no payment shall be made until reports
are received.


e. When providers consistently fail to submit timely
Quarterly Reports and/or when they continually submit
Quarterly Reports not adequate to the expectation of
the division, the DCFS Administrator shall notify the
regional Group Care Coordinator and request technical
assistance/consultation on the problem as a contract
compliance issue. If the regional Group Care Coordi-
nator believes the problem is not resolvable at the
regional level, he/she shall contact the state office
group care program manager for technical assistance/
consultation. -


3. A copy of the Group Care Quarterly Report and the Group
Care Treatment Plan is always maintained in the child's
case record. The case monitor shall also maintain a copy
of these documents in the facility monitoring file.


4. DCFS will monitor the group home through monthly monitoring
visits, quarterly conferences, and review of the Group Care
'Quarterly Report and the Group Care Treatment Plan. They
will ensure that group care staff are encouraging and assis-
ting parents and siblings to make visitation in accordance
with agreements specified in the juvenile court order and
the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Individual Ser-
vice Plan.


a. The parents shall participate in any modification of
the visitation agreement.


b. Efforts made by the DCFS caseworker or case monitor to
involve the parents with the placement should be care-
fully documented in the child's record.


c.
c. Should contact with parents be broken, the DCFS case-


worker must ensure that efforts are made to locate the
child's parents by DCFS. Efforts to locate parents
will be documented in the child's record.


d. The parent must be informed of changes in the medical
condition or whereabouts of the child, unless this
information would endanger the child. Efforts to
notify the child's parents of changes in the child's
medical condition will be documented in the child's
record and of whereabouts on the DSHS 15-209(X).
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5. a. A quarterly conference will be held by the case monitor
with the child, parent(s) and group care staff to
address:


(1) Progress and\compliance in achieving goals out-
lined in the previous Periodic Review Report/
Individual Service Plan and the Group Care Treat-
ment Plan,


(2) The need for continuing group care services/place-
ment.


(3) The new Group Care Treatment Plan,


(4) Whether the Group Care Treatment Plan goals and
activities are consistent with and support the
achievement of the permanent plan and other
activities described in DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic
Review Report/Individual Service Plan.


The need for a revised treatment plan due to
caseworker or parent/child input at the quarterly
conference. If needed, the group care agency
will prepare a revised Treatment Plan within two
weeks of the quarterly conference and distribute
to the caseworker, case monitor, parent(s) and
child. The revised plan becomes a part of both
the child's and case monitor record.


(5)


(6) The need for modification of the DSHS 15-209(X),
Periodic Review Report/Individual Service Plan.
The case monitor will forward written recommenda-
tions for proposed modifications to the DCFS
caseworker. The DCFS caseworker will evaluate
any such recommendations for modifications in the
DSHS 15-209(X) and will inform the group care
agency, the case monitor, the parent(s), and the
child of his/her decisions regarding changes in
the DSHS 15-209(X). If the DCFS caseworker does
modify the DSHS 15-209(X), copies of the revised
DSHS 15-209(X) will be sent to the group care
agency, the case monitor, parent(s) and child.


5. b. To address situations when conflict regarding the
content of case planning and treatment planning activi-
ties cannot be resolved by the case monitor, regions
may develop procedure for resolving such conflict.
(See 34.33A.)
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6. Periodic Review Report Individual Service Plan Update.


a. The DCFS caseworker has the responsibility for revising
the DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Individual
Service Plan. The,DSHS 15-209(X) is completed at timeof group care referral, is revised at time of group.
care placement, and at least every six months there-
after. The periodic review report period dates on the DSHS 15-209(X) update'shall start by no later than the day after the previous DSHS 15-209(X) report period 
expires.


b. The DCFS caseworker is responsible for completing and
distributing copies of the DSHS 15-209(X) to the group
care agency, the case monitor, parents and child, at
least 14 days before the initial conference, the second
quarterly conference, the fourth quarterly conference,
etc.


c. The case monitor for out-of-region placements will
usually carry ongoing responsibility for representing
DCFS at all quarterly conferences and shall be respon-
sible for maintaining a narrative recording in the
DCFS facility file of all quarterly conferences and
for communicating the content of such conferences back
to the DCFS caseworker.


Revise 34.35.6.8. as follows:


8. Upon completion of the quarterly conference, the case monitorwill send a copy of any proposed modifications of the DSHS 15-209(X) to the DCFS caseworker. The monitor shall communicatewith the caseworker regarding the content of the quarterlyconference. A narrative recording regarding the quarterly con-ference will be placed in the facility file. The monitor shallalso notify the caseworker of the date for the next quarterlyconference and invite the caseworker to be present (if his/hertravel budget and staff time permits).


Revise 34.35.C.2., Record Maintenance, as follows:


2. Case monitors will maintain a working file for facilities forwhom they perform monitoring services. The file will be calledthe Facility Monitoring file. A running narrative of dates ofsite visits, observations, quarterly conference summaries, andaction taken will be part of the facility program file.


Copies of the DCFS 15-209(X), social summary, group care treat-ment plan, and group care progress report shall also be placedin the Facility Monitoring file and be retained for one year
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following the child's discharge from the facility. These files
will be used as one source for contract compliance (performance
based monitoring).


Regions may develop regional\procedure for the organization and
location of Facility Monitoring files. However, the material.
l isted above should be readily available for reading by super-
visors and auditors.


Revise 34.35.D.3.a. and b. as follows:


a. The DCFS caseworker in cooperation with the parent(s) and child
shall define a permanent planning outcome goal when completing -
the DSHS 15-209(X) at the time of referral for group care place-
ment.


b. The DCFS caseworker shall assess in conjunction with the case
monitor, group care provider, parent(s), and child, the appropri-
ateness of the permanency plan on, at a minimum, esemi-annual
basis. Modifications/revisions to the permanency plan that are
the result of the group care quarterly conference may result in
an earlier than semi-annual revision of the DSHS 15-209(X), if
the caseworker believes such a modification is necessary.


Revise 34.35.6.3. and 4., Group Care Hard-To-Place Request/Approval Proce-
dure, as follows:


3. If the HIP request is for a child not placed in group care previ-
ously, the service worker will submit the most recent DSHS 15-
209(X) and DSHS 10-166B with the referral memo.


4. If the HTP request is for a child previously placed in group
care, the service worker will submit the most recent DSHS 15-
209(X), the most recent Group Care Treatment Plan and the most
recent Group Care Progress Report.


Revise 34.99, Required Forms and Instructions as follows:


Delete: DSHS 10-166(X) Group Care Screening/Approval Form,
DSHS 10-166B(X) Initial Service Plan,
DSHS 10-167(X) Group Care Quarterly Report Form,
DSHS 10-167A(A) Quarterly Conference Summary, ISP Update and
Placement Evaluation.


Add: DSHS 15-209(X), Periodic Review Report/Individual Service Plan.
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CHAPTER 36


ADOPTION SERVICES


36.00 PROGRAM AUTHORITY 


Federal: CFR Title 45 1392.40


State: RCW Chapters 13, 26.32, 26\:36, 26.37, 74.13
WAC 388-70-410 through 388-70-480


388-71-005 through 388-71-055


36.10 POLICY


36.11 Purpose of Service 


The purpose of adoption services is to provide opportunities for children to
achieve permanent, nurturing families •through adoption. Any child who has no
legal parents is considered to be an adoptable child, regardless of age,
racial background, or physical, mental, or emotional disability. Adoption
planning should begin as soon as possible once it is evident that the child
will be unable to return home.


36.12 Service description 


Adoption is a legal and social process provided for by law, to establish the
legal relationship of child and parent when they are not so related by birth.
The following types of adoption services are provided by the department:


A. Services to Children Prior to Adoptive Placement


The CSO foster care or permanent planning worker provides adoption serv-
ices to all children whose permanency plan is adoption. Service includes
staffing to develop an adoptive plan, preparation of the child for adop-
tion., registration of the child with the adoption exchange, participation
with child-specific recruitment activities, selection of the adoptive
family, registration of the child for adoption support, and culminates
with.placement of the child into the adoptive home.


B. Services to Adoptive Family Applicants


1. The CSO adoption worker provides adoption services to the following:


a. Families who want to adopt a child who has special needs.


b. Department foster parents who have been determined to be a
possible adoptive resource for a child who is in their care.


c. Relatives who want to adopt a legally free child who is in the
permanent custody of DSHS.
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-2. Services include family recruitment, intake, orientation, home
study, preparation of preplacement report, exchange registration,
consideration of child referrals, and when appropriate, application
for adoption support (see Manual G, Chapter 38).


3. The department refers to private child placing agencies those fami-
lies who want to adopt a child who does not have special needs.


C. Services to Adoptive Families and olildren •


1. The CSO adoption worker provides casework services to families upon.
placement of a child with a family, continuing through 90 days beyond
the, date of the finalization of the adoption, and, in situations
approved by the CSO administrator, as needed following the finaliza-
tion of the adoption. Services include placement, post placement
supervision, disruption services, legal activities, and archiving.


2. The department provides adoption-related information and referral
services for families who completed their adoption through the
department until the child reaches the age of 18.


D. Services Involving Interstate Adoptions


1. The CSO adoption worker provides interstate adoption services for
families who want to adopt a child with special needs when requested
by the program manager for the Interstate Compact for the Placement
of Children (see Manual G, Chapter 30).


2. Requests for interstate adoption services which involve the adop-
tion of a single, healthy, caucasian child aged 5 or under will be
referred to private agencies by the program manager of the Inter-
state Compact for the Placement of Children.


E. Services to ensure the development of adoption resources for special
needs adoption including recruitment and community education.


36.13 General Policies Related to this Service 


A. Children


The department will:


1. Acknowledge the unique vulnerability of every child on Whose behalf
parental rights have been terminated and the child is in the per-
manent custody of the department.


2. Provide for adoption planning reviews for each child for whom ter-
mination of parental rights is the case plan.
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3. Place sibling groups in the same adoptive family unless it would be
emotionally damaging to the children to do so, or unless exchange and
recruitment resources for siblings have been exhausted. Placement
plans to separate siblings must be made at the adoption planning
review, and are to include specific means by which contacts between
the children will be maintained.


4. Unless contrary to the expressed and written wishes of the parent or
child, make a documented effort to provide the opportunity for chil-
dren to be adopted by parents who have the same or a similar racial
background.


5. Place a child for adoption in a nonrelated family only when that
family has been selected through the registration and referral pro-
cess, or has been the child's foster family for at least six months.


B. Adoptive Families


1. Applications are accepted for the department's adoption program from
families or single persons who want to adopt a child who has special
needs. Priorities for acceptance are based upon the department's
most pressing needs, and are updated as needed.


2. .Applications are accepted only from families who want to adopt:


a. A child of any age who exhibits a seriously disabling condition
which is not correctable or which requires extensive treatment.


b. A child of a minority race if at least one member of the family
is of the same race as that of the child desired. In the case
of a nonenrolled Indian family, one member of the local ICWAC
or the regional Indian consultant must substantiate the Indian
status of the family (see 36.38 C).


c. A sibling group in which each child is at least six years of age.


d. A single child 10 years of age or older.


3. Adoptive applicants who want to be considered for a "foster-adoptive
placement" must also be prepared to be licensed as foster parents
(see 36.34).


4. Applications will not be accepted from persons receiving adoption
services from another agency.


5. Families applying for adoption services must have obtained an adoption
decree on any previous adoptive placements.


6. CSO staff applying for adoption services will be assigned to a CSO
other than that of their work location by mutual decision of the
CSO administrators.
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C. - Biological Parents


1. Consideration will be given to requests of the biological parent(s)
regarding religious or other general characteristics of the adoptive
family for their child when those requests have been put in writing
by the biological parent.


2. Indian parents will be informed of the federal/state law requirements
regarding the adoption of Indian children and of the department's
goals and procedures regarding Indian children (see WAC 388-70-093,
388-70-450, and Manual G 1.04E.)


a. If the Indian child's parent(s) does not wish the CSO Local
Indian Child Welfare Advisory Committee (LICWAC) to staff the
case, or has other preferences regarding adoptive planning for
his/her child, a statement of wishes, signed by the parent(s),
will become a part of the child's record. Parental preference
regarding this issue will be respected.


b. When the CSO LICWAC does not staff the case, an Indian consult-
ant appointed by the Regional Director will be requested to
staff the case. (See Manual G, 1.04)


D. Confidentiality and Release of Information


1. Children


a. All identifying information relating to a child is confidential
and is not to be shared with adoptive parents, with media per-
sonnel, or with any other person not professionally participating
in the case.


b. Nonidentifying information about the child's behavior may be
shared, with discretion, with potential adoptive families and
with media for purposes of recruitment.


c. All available nonidentifying information about the medical and
psychosocial background of the child and the child's parents
must be shared with the adoptive family prior to adoptive place-
ment.


d. All information about the child which is shared among profes-
sionals involved in the case must be handled in such a manner
as to ensure the confidentiality of the child.


e. Information from archived records shall be handled in the manner
outlined in Manual G, 02.12 F.
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2. Adoptive families


a. Information gathered during the adoption home study and utilized
for purposes of preparing the preplacement report is confiden-
tial, and closed to public inspection except upon an order of
the court.


b. Information in the preplacement report shall be shared with
other adoption personnel only with the written consent of the
adoptive family.


(1) The entire preplacement report may be shared when this
information is being utilized to assess the family's
capacity to adopt a child who has been registered with
the state, regional, or national adoption exchange.


(2) Background information and medical information only may
be shared when this information is being used for purposes
other than that described in 2.b.(1) above.


c. A copy of the complete preplacement report on a family shall
be made available to that family, upon request, only after that
report has been filed with the court.


d. The identity of the adoptive family of any given child is con-
fidential, and can be released only upon an order of the court.


3. Biological families


a. The identity of the biological parents of the adopted child is
confidential, and can be released only upon an order of the
court.


b. Nonidentifying information about the background and medical
history of the biological parents must be shared, as available,
with the adoptive parents..


E. Recruitment


1. Department staff will actively recruit families suitable for the
adoption of children who have special •needs.


a. Minority and mixed race adoptive applicants will be recruited
for adoption of minority and mixed race children.


b. Child specific recruitment will be utilized to develop adopt-
ive resources for children who are registered with the WARE
and for whom no suitable adoptive resources have yet been
identified.


C. Community education and outreach activity will be used to
develop interest and awareness of special needs adoption.
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2. The CSO Administrator must grant approval for child specific recruit-
ment prior to the initiation of that recruitment (see 36.36 D 3).


3. All child-specific recruitment activities shall be initiated by the
Program Manager of the Washington Adoption Resource Exchange (WARE).


4. All information provided to the media shall be governed by confiden-
tiality policy and the best igterest of the child. Use of a child's
first name and/or picture is allowable when that use will not be
detrimental to the child.


5. Information provided in child specific recruitment shall be descrip-
tive in nature, with an emphasis on the child's current behavior,
abilities, and functional level. Generally, only information the
child feels comfortable in sharing should be used.


F. Interstate Adoption


Interstate adoption services must be approved by the Program Manager of
the Interstate Compact for the Placement of Children, and may result from •
the exchange referral process or at the request of an out-of-state public
or private agency.


G. Intercountry Adoption


Families who want to adopt a child from another country shall be referred
to private agencies providing this service.


36.14 Priorities Related to Adoption Service 


A. All children for whom parental rights have been terminated.


• B. Children who are not legally free and who meet the guidelines for foster
adoptive placements.


36.15 Eligibility 


A. Children: Any child in need of the service is eligible without regard
to income.


B. Families: Families applying for adoption services are resources for
children and not subject to service eligibility requirements. There is
no fee for adoption services provided to families.


C. Medical Coverage: Children are eligible for medical coverage prior to
finalization on an as needed basis under the categorically needy category.
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D. _Post Adoption Services: Casework services are available to adoptive
families for 90 days following the finalization of an adoption and, upon


request and with administrative approval, until the 18th birthday of the


adopted child. Services will focus on issues specific to the adoption.


E. Purchase of service eligibility


1. Eligibility of a child for placement through purchase of service con-


tract is determined by the Protgram Manager of the WARE, and is based


upon a standardized rating system.


2. All Washington State licensed child-placing agencies are eligible to


sign a contract to provide purchased adoption services.


36.20 PROGRAM STANDARDS


36.21 Program Expectations


A. Adoption planning reviews shall occur at the time a decision has been made.
to terminate parental rights and at the time the child becomes legally
free (see 36.32).


B. A relative or foster parent adoption home study, when requested at the
initial adoption planning review, shall be completed by the adoption


worker within 60 days of that request.


C. Each legally free child shall be registered with the state office within


60 days following the second adoption planning review.


D. Approved adoptive families, when available, will be referred to the CSO


by the Program Manager of the WARE within 15 days of a child's registra-


tion with the WARE.


E. Child-specific recruitment will be initiated by the Program Manager of


the WARE within 90 .days of exchange registration if no appropriate fami-


lies have been identified through the WARE.


F. The filing of the adoption petition will be accomplished:


1. Within nine months following an adoption placement made through the


WARE.


2. Within six months following termination of parental right when the


plan is a relative or foster parent adoption.


G. The adoption home study for adoptive family applicants shall be completed


within 90 days of the receipt of all portions of the application.
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36.22 Program Outcomes 


A. Adoption by Foster Parents


B. Adoption by Relatives


C. Adoption by Exchange Adoptive Home


D. Disruption


36.30 SERVICE PROCEDURES


36.31 Services to Children Prior to Adoptive Placement


At the point at which adoption is identified as the permanent planning outcome
of choice, and steps are being taken to terminate parental rights, adoption
planning is considered to have begun. Adoption services provided prior to
adoptive placement are provided by the CSO foster care or permanent planning
worker. Adoption services will be authorized on DSHS 14-154/159; using code
3601, Adoption Planning and Code 3652, Adoption Counseling.


36.32 Adoption Planning Reviews 


A. There shall be two adoption planning reviews conducted on behalf of each
child for whom termination of parental rights is being sought or has been
achieved.


1. The goals of these reviews are as follows:


a. To explore all possible adoptive resources for each legally free
child. To ensure that a child, who has been deprived of his/her
parents has every opportunity, for placement as the legally
adopted child either with relatives, foster parents or with a
family located through the exchange process.


b. To determine whether adoption or another permanent planning out-
come is in the continuing best interest of the child.


c. To expedite the adoption plan or to implement the chosen per-
manent plan.


2. These reviews shall be attended, at a minimum, by the child's worker,
the child welfare supervisor, and the CSO adoption worker. The
Program Manager of the WARE will, at the request of the CSO Admin-
istrator or RO, either provide consultation or furnish information
for the review.
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-3. These reviews shall occur at the following times:


a. The Initial Adoption Planning Review shall take place within
30 days of the decision to terminate i parental rights.


b. The Second Adoption Planning Review shall take place within 30
days of the order of termination of parental rights.


4. For Indian children, the recorrihkendationeOf ,the most recent LICWAC
or Indian consultant staffing must be incluied in each Adoption
Planning Review.


B. Initial Adoption Planning.Review


1. The purposes of this review are as follows:


a. To initiate a social and medical assessment for each child for
adoption planning (see 36.35).


b. To conduct an initial exploration of a21 possible adoptive
resources for the child, including adoption by relatives,
foster parents, or by a family registered with the WARE.


c. To decide whether to initiate an adoption home study, as
needed, for a relative or foster parent who appears to be a
strong candidate to be the adoptive parent (see 36.32 B 2)


d. To determine whether the child should be considered for a
foster adoptive placement (see 36.34).


e. To determine an alternative permanent plan for the child if
adoption has been ruled out as the placement of choice for the
child.


f. To determine the case plan for the child pending the termina-
tion of parental rights.


2. The following criteria shall be utilized to determine whether a
relative or foster parent adoption home study should be initiated:


a. Relative Adoption


1) The relative has expressed an interest in adoption of
the child.


2) The relationship between the relatives and the child's
biological parents will not provide a negative influence
on the adoption.


3) If the relatives are known to the child, a-positive rela-
tionship exists.
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b. Foster Parent Adoption


1) When there is a good reason to believe, by virtue of a
full exploration of other types of adoptive resources
available, that adoption by foster parents is the most
appropriate placement.


2) The child has been in the foster home for at least six
months.


3) The foster family has personal characteristics which make
them an adoptive placement of choice for the child.


4) The family has expressed an interest in adoption in
general or in adoption of the specific child.


5) Adoption by this family is consistent with department
policy regarding sibling placement and/or placement of
children of minority background (see 36.13 A 3 and 4).


3. If the decision is made to initiate a relative or foster parent adop-
tion home study, the adoption worker will be requested to do this.


4. Criteria for determination of whether the child shall be considered
for a foster-adoptive placement are found in 36.34 C.


5. If adoptive planning is not being considered for the child, there
must be an evaluation of the benefit to the child of continuing to
pursue the petition to terminate parental rights.


6. Upon the conclusion of the review, the child's worker shall complete
the Initial Adoption Planning Review portion of the DSHS 15-174,
Adoption Planning Review Report. The adoption outcomes explored and
the case plan developed must be indicated. The form is to be
retained in the child's case record with the remainder of the form
to be completed at the Second Adoption Planning Review.


C. Second Adoption Planning Review


1. The purposes of this review are as follows:


a. To review the child's social/medical status as indicated by
information compiled since the initial adoption planning review.


b. To evaluate the relative or foster parent adoption home study
• if one was requested at the initial review, and to make recom-
mendations regarding the advisability of the placement (see
6.32 C 2).


c. To explore the availability of other adoptive and/or recruit-
ment resources if an adoptive plan has not been developed.
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d. To develop an alternative long-term plan if adoption is not
being considered as an option for the child; to document the


rationale for not pursuing an adoptive placement.


e. To register the child with the Registry for Legally Free
Children (see 36.32 C 5).


2. The following criteria will be utilized to evaluate the relative or


foster parent for whom an ad&ption home study has been completed
and to recommend the advisability of this placement for the child:


a. The family has maintained a positive attitude about the adopt-
ive placement throughout the home study process.


b. There has been ample opportunity for the family and the child to
get to know one another and to develop a positive relationship.


c. The family is fully aware of any special needs the child may
have, and is willing to accept the responsibility for those
short and long-term needs.


d. The family has the parenting skills and motivation necessary to


meet the needs of the child.


e. The community in which the family resides has the resources


necessary to meet the special needs of the child.


3. Each child for whom adoption is the plan, but not by relatives or


foster parents, must be registered with the WARE to initiate the
following activities:


a. Referral of approved adoptive families to the child's worker;


b. Child specific recruitment;


4. The DSHS 15-174, Adoption Planning Review Report, is used during the


Second Adoption Planning Review, and provides the basic criteria for


selection of adoptive placement with relatives or foster parents.


The form is completed by the child's worker and must indicate the


adoption or other permanent plan for the child. A copy of the form


is retained in the child's case record. The original is attached to


the DSHS 9-235, Registry of Legally Free Children, and sent to the


Adoption Program Manager.


5. Registry of Legally Free Children


a. All legally free children must be registered with the State
Adoption Program Manager on the DSHS 9-235, Registry of Legally
Free Children. A copy is also sent to the Office of Support
Enforcement as notice of termination of natural parents' support


obligations.
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b. The purposes of registration are as follows:


(1) To maintain a current and central listing of each child in
the state who is legally free and in the permanent custody
of the department.


To provide the Adoption Program Manager the identity of
relatives or foster parents adopting a legally free child.


To provide the Program Manager of the WARE, as needed,
information to register the child with the WARE (see 36.36
B).


(4) To provide for a tracking system for each legally free
child, beginning with registration and terminating with
the submission of the record for archiving.


D. Mandatory Court Review


1. A court review is mandatory for all children whose adoption has not
been finalized within six months following the order of termination
of parental rights (see RCW 13.34.210). This is only true if the
order of termination is entered in superior court.


2. For a child who is in an adoptive placement, this report shall be
completed by the adoption worker who is supervising the placement
It shall be mailed directly to the court which has jurisdiction
over the child, with a copy sent to the CSO administrator in the
county which retains court jurisdiction of the child.


3. For a child who is not in an adoptive placement, the court report
should include a statement about the following:


a. The identified permanent plan for the child;


b. Efforts undertaken to identify an adoptive family for children
for whom adoption is the case plan.


36.33 Foster Parent Adoption


A. Foster parent adoption is .adoption of a legally free child by the foster
parent(s) with whom the child has been living. Foster parent adoption is
distinguished from other types of adoption by the fact that, at the time
the child was first placed with the family, the child was not legally
free and it was not anticipated nor planned that the foster parents would
adopt.


B. Criteria for determining whether a foster parent adoption should be
approved are found in 35.32 B 2 and 36.32 C.2.


C. Procedures to follow once a foster parent adoption has been approved are
found in 36.39 C.
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36.34 Foster-Adoptive Placement 


A. A foster-adoptive placement is the placement of a nonlegally free child
with an adoptive family who is also licensed to provide foster care. The
adoptive family is informed of the legal status of the child and the
potential for removal of the child from placement should legal termina-
tion not be accomplished.


B. The purpose of foster-adoptive plaeement is to move the child into a
permmanent home as soon as possible without jeopardizing the legal or
social well-being of the child.


C. Foster-adoptive placement should be considered for children who meet at
least one of the following criteria:


I. Termination of parental rights has been granted and is under
appeal, or


2. Termination of parental rights for
and termination of parental rights
publication by the •court to notify
nation proceedings. Documentation
parent must be available.


one parent has been established
for the other parent awaits only
the absent parent of the termi-
of attempts to locate the absent


3. Parents have signed the petition to terminate parental rights; the
court has not yet acted upon the signed petition; or


4. A petition for involuntary termination of parental rights has been
initiated but not yet acted upon; the attorney general or the pro-
secuting attorney has been consulted and agrees that termination is
likely and that the foster-adoptive placement would not jeopardize
the outcome of the termination hearing.


D. Selection of foster-adoptive family


1. Document that the child meets the criteria for foster-adoptive
placement.


2. Register the child with the WARE for a foster-adoptive family.
Include specifications for geographic placement and visitation;
document rationale for those specifications.


3. Follow the procedures for preplacement and placement services.
(See 36.37 and 36.39.)


36.35 Child Assessment


A. Prior to the final termination of parental rights, the child's worker
shall complete a social/medical assessment of the child to aid in the
development of the adoptive plan. The assessment shall consist of the
following items:
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. Life story book.


2. Psychiatric and/or psychological evaluations as needed.


3. Medical evaluation.


4. School records.


5. Birth information/verificatidu of birth.


a. In-state.


b. Out-of-state.


B. Information from the child assessment shall be used in the following
ways:


1. Provided to adoptive parent prior to placement.


2. Included with WARE registration material.


3. Evaluated in the Second Adoption Planning Review.


C. Life Story Book


1. The life story book is a scrap book developed by the child and the
child's worker, in preparation for the child's adoption, using
pictures, drawings, writing, etc., which outlines the sequence of
events in the child's life. Information may be collected from the
case record or from outside resources (i.e., foster parents, rela-
tives, school personnel, etc.).


2. The purpose of the life story book is to help the child understand
and integrate the events in his/her life, and to, understand the
reason for his/her pending adoptive placement.


3. The life story book is ideally begun at the time of the child's
initial foster care placement; it must be begun no later than the.
time at which the decision is made to terminate parental rights.
The book is kept by the child after the adoption placement as a,
permanent document of his/her childhood experiences; a copy of the
contents of the book is maintained in the child's record.


4. Confidential information from the child's case record shall not be
placed in the life story book. Information already known and
shared by the child may be included.


36.36 Interface with Adoption Exchanges 


A. The Washington Adoption Resource Exchange (WARE) is the single adoption
exchange operated by the department. The purpose of the WARE is to refer
approved and registered adoptive families for the adoption of children
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who are registered with the exchange and to initiate child specific


recruitment for those children for whom no adoptive families are readily


identified.


B. Children are registered with the WARE using the following documents:


1. DSHS 15-18, Adoption Exchange Child Registration;


2. DSHS 13-41, Child's Medical aria Family Background Report;


3. Copies of psychiatric, psychological and significant medical


reports; and


4. A minimum of three pictures of the child suitable for copying.


C. Adoptive child and family registrations are accepted from both the CSOs


and the private agencies in Washington. Children registered will be


referred in the following way depending upon whether they are readily


placed children or children with special needs.


D. Readily Placed Children


1. Children registered by the CSO's and meeting all the following


criteria will be referred by the WARE to Washington licensed child-


placing agencies:


a. Birth through five years of age; and


b. Caucasian; and


c. No disabling physical, emotional or mental condition; and


d. Legally free or voluntarily relinquished with pending court


action; and


e. Not a member of a sibling group.


2. Registration information on the child will be referred to a maximum


of three agencies selected by the WARE. Specific family names will


not be listed on the DSHS 15-26, Adoption Referral Notification.


Only the names of the agencies selected will be listed.


3. Each agency selected will refer a maximum of two adoptive family


home studies to the child's worker for consideration.


4. The child's worker will review all families referred and will eval-


uate the appropriateness of the placement with the worker for each


family referred. Additional information may be requested when


necessary.


5. Additional referrals may be requested by contacting the Program


Manager of the WARE.
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E. - Children With Special Needs


1. WARE Referral


a. All children with special needs (i.e., those children who are
not readily placed as identified in 36.36 C.1.), will be
referred by the Program Manager of the WARE, utilizing the
following priority:


(1) Children registered by the CSOs will first be referred to
CSOs having registered families and, if no appropriate
families are available through the CS0s, then referred to
private agencies.


(2) All children registered by private agencies will be first
referred to private agencies having registered families
and, if no appropriate families are available through
private agencies, then referred to the CSOs.


b. Only families registered with the WARE will be selected and
referred. Family registration information will be sent to
the child's worker with the DSHS 15-26, Adoption Referral
Notification. The child's registration information will be
sent to the family's adoption worker.


c. The child's worker will review all families referred, and will
evaluate the appropriateness of the placement with the worker
for each family referred.


d. The registration information for families not receiving further
consideration must be returned to the WARE within 15 days of
the receipt of the referrals, using the DSHS 15-26, Adoption
Referral Notification. The comments section will be completed
stating the reason(s) the referral was not considered appro-
priate.


e. The Adoption Referral Notification form for families under con-
sideration must be returned to the WARE within 30 days of the
receipt of the referrals. Additional referrals may be requested
from the Program Manager of the WARE.


2. Regional and National Exchange Referral


a. The Northwest Adoption Exchange (NWAE) and the National
Adoption Exchange (NAE) are adoption exchanges which work to
identify adoptive families outside of the state of Washington.


b. Referrals of children to the NWAE or the NAE is initiated by
the Program Manager of the WARE with the concurrence of the CSO
which is responsible for the child.


c. Referral of a child to the NWAE and to the NAE is considered
• when no appropriate adoptive family within the state of


Washington has been identified for the child.
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- 3. Child Specific Recruitment


a. The Program Manager of the WARE will initiate child specific


recruitment when no registered adoptive family resources can


be identified'.


b. Recruitment resources include the WARE Bulletin, the Northwest


Adoption Exchange, and a variety of media recruitment resources.


c. The DSHS 9-611, Release and Consent for Child Specific Recruit-
ment, must be completed by the CSO and sent to the Program
Manager of the WARE prior to the initiation of any recruitment
activities.


d. Media child specific recruitment


(1) Media child specific recruitment is the publicizing of


children awaiting adoptive placement in a newsletter,


newspaper, or television feature designed to inform the


public about the adoptive availability of those children.


(2) Media recruitment for a given child may be considered only


when no family already registered with the WARE can be


identified for that child.


(3) Media child specific recruitment may only be initiated by


the Program Manager of the WARE after a thorough discus-


sion with the child's worker of its appropriateness.


(4) To gain necessary approval for media child specific


recruitment, the child's worker will initiate the fol-


lowing actions:,


(a) Obtain written administrative approval on the DSHS


9-611, Release and Consent for Child Specific


Recruitment.


(b) Inform the court and the guardian ad litem in writing


of the intent to initiate media recruitment for those


children for whom the court has retained wardship.


Give the court 15 calendar days for an opportunity


to respond prior to proceeding further.


(c) Obtain written parental approval for media recruit-


ment on the DSHS 9-611, Release and Consent for Child


Specific Recruitment, for children who are not yet
legally free.


(5) Once approval has been obtained, the WARE will contact
media personnel and refer them to the child's worker for


scheduling and presentation of information.
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(6) All information shared with media personnel shall be
governed by adoption policies regarding confidentiality
(see 36.13 D and E).


4. Purchase of Service


a. Purchase of adoption services from licensed child-placing agen-
cies may be considered by the Program Manager of the WARE as an
option for those special eeds children registered with the
WARE who meet the following eligibility criteria:


(1) Documented lack of placement resources.


(2) Placement history involving numerous placements.


(3) Special needs relating to disabling condition and/or age
and/or race and/or membership in a large sibling group..


b. At the request of the Program Manger of the WARE, the child's
worker will register the child by completing the DSHS 10-38,
Adoption Purchase of Service Child Registration and forwarding
it to the Program Manager of the WARE. This registration
constitutes the CSO's agreement to participate in the activi-
ties related to purchase of service, as defined on the back
page of the registration form.


c. The Program Manager of the WARE will determine eligibility of
the child for purchase of services. Private agencies will be
notified of child's eligibility status through the WARE
Bulletin and/or through the referral process.


d. Services purchased will include recruitment of a family, pre-
placement planning, post-placement supervision and legal
finalization.


36.37 Preplacement Services 


A. Family Selection


1. Foster families or relatives may be selected as the adoptive place-
ment of choice at the Second Adoption Planning Review using criteria
outlined in 36.32 C 2.


2. Final placement selection for families referred from the WARE shall
be made by the child's worker in conjunction with the child welfare
supervisor. Families referred for a legally free child or for a
foster-adoptive placement will be evaluated to determine which of
the families can best meet the needs of the child. The following
criteria will be used:
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a. The family's ability to meet the physical, emotional, and
mental needs of the child.


The compatability between the child's personal characteristics
and the expectations of all members of the adoptive family.


c The specific experiences and/or training the family has had
which prepare them to provide for the special needs of the
child.


d. The resources in the family's community which are available
to meet the special needs of the child.


e. The degree to which the family is willing to initiate and
participate in medical and/or therapeutic treatment.


f. For Foster-Adoptive Placement the family's signature on the
DSHS 15-175, Agreement with Foster-Adoptive Family, must be
obtained. This signifies the family's understanding of and
agreement with the mutual rights and responsibilities of the
family and the department in a foster-adoptive placement.


3. The child's worker may request a copy of the family's preplacement
report if additional written information is needed.


4. The child's worker may involve the child in the family selection
process by sharing general information and/or pictures of families
referred.


5. A case staffing involving the child's worker, the supervisor, adop-
tion workers for the families referred, and the adoption program
manager may be requested when needed to make a family selection
decision regarding the child's placement.


6. The child's worker shall inform the family's worker once a place-
ment decision has been reached. The family worker shall inform the
family of their selection. The family worker then shares all
nonidentifying information about the child which is recorded on the
DSHS 13-41, Child's Medical and Family Background Report, and
initiates a discussion with the family regarding their interest in
adopting the child referred for them.


7. The family signs the DSHS 13-41, Child's Medical and Family Back-
ground Report, signifying their knowledge of the child's condition.


8. Direct contact between the child's worker and the adoptive family,
prior to the final placement decision, may take place using the
following guidelines:


a. The family has already been identified as the most likely
placement for the child. •
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b. The purpose of the contact is to evaluate the family's unique
ability to meet the special needs of the specific child.


c. No contact shall take place without the consent of all parties
involved.


9. In situations in which a child being placed for adoption is to main-
tain contact with relatives, the child's worker in conjunction with
the family's worker must complete an agreement with the prospective
adoptive family prior to the beginning of visitation. The agreement
should state the extent of the contact to be maintained. A signed
copy of the agreement must remain in the child's case record.


B. Visitation and Placement Planning


1. The purpose of visitation is to initiate contact between the child
and the family selected as the most likely family to adopt the
child, and to allow the child's caseworker an opportunity to observe
the relationship as it develops.


2. The needs of the child shall be the primary consideration in planning
for visitation and placement.


3. The child's foster parents may be consulted in planning and imple-
menting the visitation and placement.


4. When consistent with meeting the needs of the child, there may be a
contact between the child's foster parents and the prospective adop-
tive parents. The purpose of the contact shall be a sharing of
information about the child. The contact shall be arranged by the
child's worker and shall be done only with the consent of all
parties involved.


5. The child's worker will select a suitable location for visitation
and accompany the child on the initial visit. (Care will be taken
to provide a suitable location familiar to the child and/or based
on the child's needs.)


6. After each visit the family and the child will be given the oppor-
tunity to express their feelings and concerns to their respective
workers regarding the possible placement.


7. The child's worker and family's worker will evaluate visitation
reactions and discuss with each other to assist in planning future
visits and/or make a decision on whether or not to proceed with the
placement.


8. Based on the child's age and level of development, he/she will be
given an ample opportunity to provide input in the decision-making
process.
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- 9. Once the adoptive family selected has given final agreement to the
placement, the child's worker has the responsibility for making the
final placement decision.


36.38 Adoptive Planning for Indian Children


A. The child's worker will ensure that all procedures are followed and
notices filed as required in Manual' G, 23.38, Indian Child Welfare.


B. The child's worker will document the child's Indian status in the service
record and on the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) DSHS 4-220(X), Family
Ancestry Chart (see Manual G, 32.33), using the following criteria:


1. Any person who is enrolled or eligible for enrollment in a recognized
tribe; or


2. Any person determined, or eligible to be found, to be an Indian by
the. Secretary of the Interior; or


3. An Eskimo, Aleut or other Alaskan native; or


4. A Canadian Indian: Any person who is a member of a treaty tribe,
Metis community or nonstatus Indian community from Canada; or


5. An Unenrolled Indian: A person considered to be an Indian by a
federally or nonfederally recognized Indian tribe or urban Indian/
Alaskan Native community organization.


C. An adoptive family shall be considered Indian if one or both parents are
Indian by the above criteria. Each applicant shall be required to com-
plete a copy of DSHS 15-128(X), Verification of American Indian Ancestry,
to provide the department with documentation for compliance with WAC
388-70-450. If the applicant is unable to provide documentation, the
Local Indian Child Welfare Advisory Committee (LICWAC or local Indian
consultant) is available for consultation.


D. In adoptive planning for Indian children, the unique tribal, cultural and
religious sovereignty of Indian nations, tribes and communities shall be
recognized. When not inconsistent with the wishes of the biological
parents and/or the child, the adoption of Indian children by Indian fami-
lies is the primary goal.


E. Foster Parent Adoptions


1. The child's worker will ensure that all procedures in Manual G,
32.33 have been followed in the selection of the foster parent.


2. As a part of the total evaluation in approving the foster parent
adoption of an Indian child, the case record shall contain docu-
mentation of the foster family's past performance, and future
commitment in exposing the child to his/her Indian tribal and
cultural heritage. It shall also contain documentation of the
child's wish to be involved in his/her Indian culture.
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F. -Moption Exchanges


1. In the referral of families for an Indian child, registered adop-
tive familics having the following characteristics shall be given
preference in the following order. Each major category being
given 30 days before proceeding to the next.


a. An Indian family residing in Washington who is of the same
tribe as the child.


b. An Indian family residing in Washington considering tribal
cultural differences.


c. Other Exchanges: Attention shall be given to matching the
child's tribal culture to that of the family.


(1) An Indian family from the Northwest through the Northwest
Adoption Exchange.


(2) An Indian family from elsewhere in the U.S. through the
National Adoption Exchange.


d. Any other family who can provide a suitable home to -an Indian
child, as well as instill pride and understanding in the
child's tribal cultural heritage. The suitability of such
home to be determined in conjunction with the LICWAC or local
Indian consultant.


G. Out-of-State Agency


When an Indian child in the custody of an out-of-state agency is referred
for placement with adoptive parents residing in Washington, documentation
shall be obtained that assures compliance with the department's standards
for planning for Indian children.


36.39 Placement Service


A. Placement services which are provided by the child's worker are intended
to allow for the physical placement of the child into the adoptive home
and provide for a transfer of case records and responsibility from the
child's worker to the family's worker.


B. Foster-Adoptive Placement


1. The child's worker in a foster-adoptive placement will continue to
maintain full case responsibility for the child. The family's
adoption worker may provide courtesy supervision to the child and
the family until the child becomes legally free, at which time the
adoption worker assumes full case responsibility.
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-2. Upon placement of a child in a foster-adoptive home, the child's
worker will initiate the following activities:


a. Transfer foster care payment from the foster family to the


foster-adoptive family on the DSHS 14-159 continuing to use


service code 3210.


b. Ensure that the child's clothing, toys, pictures, life story


book, and other personal\possessions are sent with the child
to his or her foster-adoptive family.


c. Coordinate for the provision of courtesy supervision with the
family's adoption worker as needed.


d. Complete and submit the DSHS 15-21, Change of Status Report
(Rev. 11/82), to the Program Manager of the WARE, OB 41-C,
Olympia, WA 98504.


e. Continue to provide foster care services regarding visitation
and legal activities.


f. Follow procedures outlined in 36.39 C for transfer of the
child's record to the adoption worker once the child is legally
free.


3. The adoption worker may provide courtesy supervision to the foster-


adoptive family authorizing the service on the DSHS 14-154/159 using
service code 3254.


C. Adoptive Placement of a Legally Free Child


1. The child's worker will transfer full care responsibility to the


family's adoption worker once a child in foster-adoptive status
becomes legally free or once a legally free child is physically
placed with his or her adoptive family. When the child is to be


adopted by foster parents, the child's worker may, with administra-
tive approval, continue to provide post-placement and finalization


services to the family.


2. The child's worker will initiate the following actions:


a. Provide the adoptive family with a letter to permit them to


obtain medical care for the child (see sample format in 36.99).


b. Ensure that the child's clothing, toys, pictures, life story


book, and other personal possessions are retained by the
child if moving to his or her adoptive family.


c. Complete the DSHS 15-21, Change of Status Report, and submit
to the Program Manager of the WARE, OB 41-C, Olympia, WA


98504.
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d. Immediately terminate all foster care services and payment by
submitting the DSHS 14-159.


e. Complete the DSHS 2-305(X), Service Episode Record.


f. Ensure that the child's case record includes the following
documents:


g•


(1) Certified copies c&tall legal documents terminating
parental rights.


(2) Signed copy of the Agreement with Foster-Adoptive Family,
DSHS 15-175, when applicable.


(3) Copy of child's original Washington State birth certifi-
cate or a completed DSHS 16-24, Request for Verification .
of Birth, when the child was born in another state.


(4) A cover memo to the adoptive family worker stating the due
date of the six-month court review and the address of the .
court holding jurisdiction.


Immediately transfer the child's case record to the CSO adoption
worker in all cases in which a transfer of responsibility is to
occur.


3. When a child in the custody of DSHS is placed with a family from
another agency, the child's worker sends a case summary including
copies of legal documents to the supervisor's agency. An open case
file will be maintained in the CSO until the adoption is final.
The supervising agency is appointed next friend and works with the
family's attorney in completing the adoption. The CSO service
worker obtains a copy of the final decree, closes the case and
archives as usual.


36.40 Services to Adoptive Family Applicants 


Services to the adoptive family applicants are provided by the adoption
family worker.


36.41 Recruitment


It is the responsibility of the adoption caseworker to participate in efforts
to recruit families who want to adopt children who have special needs. This
includes both general recruitment and child specific .recruitment. The
Adoption Program Manager and the Program Manager of the WARE are available
to provide consultation and recruitment tools.
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A. - General Recruitment


General recruitment is designed to acquaint the public with issues
involved, with the adoption of children with special needs, and to inter-
est families in providing this type of service. General recruitment
may include the following types of activities:


1. Hold public adoption interest meetings on a regular basis.


2. Speak at various group meetings to discuss adoption.


3. Develop support group of existing adoptive parents to participate
in recruitment activities.


4. Develop adoption booth for placement at fair's, libraries, and other
public places.


5. Work with media to present prepared Public Service Announcements.


B. Child Specific Recruitment


Child specific recruitment is designed to identify a family for a
waiting child (see 36.36 E 3). It may include the following activities:


1. Present information about children from the WARE Bulletin and the
NWAE photolisting to families expressing interest in adoption of
a child with special needs.


2. Show slide presentations of waiting children at public adoption


interest meetings.


3. Work with media to develop regular features of waiting children.


36.42 Intake


A. All family inquiries regarding adoption should be referred directly to


the CSO adoption worker who will:


1. Respond to general inquiries (i.e., families calling to inquire


about adoption in general) as follows:


a. Families should be given information regarding special needs


adoption, and the types of children for whom the department
is currently accepting adoptive applicants (see 36.13 B 2).


b. Families should be offered the opportunity to discuss-special
needs adoption with the CSO worker before they make the deci-
sion that they do or do not want to pursue this type of
adoption. They should be invited to an adoption orientation.
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c. Families who decide that they do not want to pursue special
needs adoption may be referred to private child placing agenc-
ies which provide services for families who want to adopt
readily placed children.


2. Respond to specific inquiries (i.e., families calling to inquire
.about a child for whom they have seen child specific recruitment)
as follows:


a. The CSO adoption. worker learns of the child's current place-
ment status from the NWAE or from the WARE, and provides this
information to the family.


b. If the child is still awaiting an adoptive family, the adoption
worker provides the inquiring family with nonconfidential
'information about the child.


c. The family is informed that pursuing an adoption home study
does not guarantee their adoption of the identified child;
their interest in adoption of other special needs children
is solicited.


d. The family is invited to an adoption orientation meeting.


B. All CSO requests to initiate an adoption home study for a foster parent,
relative or interstate adoptive placement should be referred to the CSO
adoption worker.


I. The CSO adoption worker will initiate contact with the family when:


a. The request for a foster parent or relative home study is the
result of the Initial Adoption Planning Review.


b. The request for a home study for an interstate adoptive place-
ment has been approved of by the Washington State Program
Manager of the Interstate Compact on the Placement of Children
(ICPC). See Manual G, Chapter 30.


2. The CSO Adoption Worker will provide the following services:


a. Initiate contact with the family and invite them to an adoption
orientation meeting as per Manual G, 36.43. Additional clarifi-
cation may be given regarding the ICPC, procedures for relative
and foster parent adoptions, or the differences in roles for
both the department and the family when a foster care placement
becomes an adoptive placement.


b. Inform the family that pursuing an adoption home study does not
guarantee their adoption of the identified child(ren).
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c. When appropriate, make contact with the worker or CSO/Agency -


requesting home study services to review information of the


child being considered for placement.


36.43 . Orientation


A. Orientation meetings may be held either with individuals or with a group


of families, depending upon the nUillber of people who are waiting.


B. The purpose of orientation is to provide a family with a sufficient


amount of information regarding adoption through the department to enable


them to decide whether or not to enter into agreement to work toward


adoption.


C. The orientation meeting shall include information regarding the following


issues:


1. The significance of adoption in permanency planning for children in


foster care, and the department's position that the child is the


primary client in adoption services.


2. Adoption of children with special needs, including the types of


children awaiting adoption through DSHS and the resources available


to help families who adopt children who have special needs.


3. The procedure for a family to follow in pursuing adoption through


DSHS, the differences between foster care, adoption, and foster-


adoptive placements.


4. The legal procedures involved in adoption, the roles and responsi-


bilities of the family and the department in adoption.


36.44 Adoption Home Study


A. The purposes of the adoption home study are as follows:


1. To facilitate prospective adoptive parents in a personal evaluation


of their readiness and capacity to adopt a child who has special


needs.


2. To educate prospective adoptive parents in issues concerning adop-


tion of children with special needs:


a. Behavior and ability typically associated with various types


of medical and emotional disabilities.


b. Behavior frequently associated with children who have been


abused and/or neglected and who have experienced numerous


foster care placements.
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c. Specific community and other resources available to address
the needs of children who have a variety of disabilities.


3. To provide the adoption worker with an opportunity to evaluate the
family with respect to their capacity to parent the types of child-
ren waiting to be adopted.


4. To gather all necessary information to complete the preplacement
report.


B. Procedures to Complete the Adoption Home Study are as follows:


1. The applicant shall complete the DSHS 10-33, Adoption Application,
including information regarding the type of child the family wants
to adopt.


2. The adoption worker accepts the application if the family meets
the criteria for acceptance as defined in 36.13 B.


3. If the family has had a home study completed by another agency, a
DSHS 14-12(X), Authorization to Release Information, should be
obtained from the adopting parents and a summary of the study
requested of the other agency. If the previous study was done by
another CSO, transfer of service records should be requested.


4. The adoption worker authorizes the home study service on the DSHS
14-154/159 using service code 3653, Adoption Application.


5. The adoption worker and the family participate in a minimum of four
contacts, including at least one home visit, during which the
following issues will be explored:


a. The family's interest in adoption, and the characteristics of
child(ren) they want to add to their family.


b. The types of training and/or experiences which the family has
had which have prepared them to parent the child(ren) they
want to 'adopt.


c. The emotional maturity of the family.


d. The nature of the marital relationship, if a married couple
is applying to adopt, or the nature of relationships with the
opposite sex if a single person is applying to adopt.


e. The family's activities, interests, and life style.


f. •The family's expectatons regarding children in their family.


g• The adjustment of children in the family; the expectation the
children have of a sibling.
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h. The experiences the family has had in coping with problems;
the nature of the family's personal support system.


i. The family's attitude toward termination of parental rights,
adoption, and open adoption.


6. The adoption worker contacts at least three personal references
whose names have been furnished by the adoptive applicants.


7. The family submits a copy of the DSHS 13-01, Adoptive Applicant
Medical Report, which has been completed by their physician.


36.45. Preplacement Report 


A. The preplacement report is submitted to the court to provide information
about a family who has petitioned to adopt a child.


B. The preplacement report consists of two parts:


1. A report on the adoption home study, as reported, on pages 1-6 of
the DSHS 10-43, Adoption Preplacement Report.


2. The agency's specific recommendations to the court regarding the
suitability of the family for adoption, as reported on page 7 of


the DSHS 10-43, Adoption Preplacement Report.


C. Information from the preplacement report may be shared with the family


in the following manner:


1. Any part of the home study as reported on pages 1-6 may be shared


at any time.


2. The agency recommendation, which completes the preplacement report,
may only be shared in writing with the family after the preplacement
report hasibeen filed with the court (see RCW 26.32.220).


36.46 Acceptance/Denial 


A. If the results of the home study indicate that the family is a good can-
didate for the adoption of a child with special needs, the worker should
register the family with the WARE (see 36.47).


B. If the home study gives evidence that the family is a good candidate for
adoption of a readily AgRgkishild but not adoption of a special needs
child, the family may be referred to a private agency for service.


C. If the home study gives evidence that the family is not a good candidate
for adoption, the worker should inform the family of specific problem
areas identified. If'the problem areas appear to be amenable to treat-
ment, the family may be encouraged to secure the needed help and again
proceed with the home study.
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D. - If the problem areas do not appear to be amendable to treatment, the
family should be encouraged to withdraw or the service request may be
denied.


36.47 Registration with the Washington Adoption Resource Exchange (WARE) 


A. Upon satisfctory completion of the home study, the adoption worker
registers the family with the WARE.


B. Families registered with the WARE are listed by date of receipt of their
registration, and by the characteristics of child(ren) for whom they
have been approved. Both of these criteria are used by the Program
Manager of the WARE when referring families.


C. Procedures for WARE registration are as follows:


1. The adoption worker completes the DSHS 15-22, Adoption Exchange
Family Registration. This form is typed and is then signed by the
adoption worker's supervisor. The form is mailed to: Program
Manager, WARE, MS OB 41C, Olympia, WA 98504.


2. The DSHS 15-22, Adoption Exchange Family Registration, is updated
by the adoption worker whenever the circumstances or interests of
the adoptive family change.


3. The adoption worker notifies the program manager of the WARE if a
registered family is transferred to another CSO for service.


36.48 WARE Withdrawal (See WAC 388-70-460)


A. Families must be withdrawn from the adoption exchange under the follow-
ing circumstances:


1. Upon the adoptive placement of a child with the family.


2. Upon the worker's learning of the pregnancy of the potential adop-
tive mother.


3. Upon the family's choosing to receive adoption services from another
agency or through an independent placement.


4. Upon the family's physically leaving the state.


5. Upon the family's or worker's decision that adoption is no longer
an appropriate plan for the family.


B. Withdrawal from the WARE is accomplished by the adoption worker sub-
mitting the DSHS 15-21, Change of Status Report. Families are also
withdrawn from the WARE when the DSHS 15-21 is forwarded to the WARE by
a child's worker at the time of placement. The family's worker shall
inform the family at any time the family is withdrawn from the WARE.
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C. -Families who want to be reregistered with the WARE following their with-


drawal from the exchange must reapply for adoption services and have


their home study updated. The adoption worker then submits an updated


DSHS 15-22, Adoption Exchange Family Registration.
•,...7•••• •


36.49 Information Sharing, Visitation and the Placement Decision


A. Information about children for whoniNa family is being considered should


be shared with that family by their adoption worker using the following


guidelines:


1. General information about a referral may be shared with a family


each time a referral is made.


2. Specific information about a child referred should be shared with a


family each time they are being strongly considered as the adoptive


family for the child.


3. The family's receipt of information about a child, contact with a


child's caseworker, contact with a child's foster family, etc., must


be governed by procedures outlined in 36.37 A 6, 7 and 8.


B. Visitation


1. The purposes of visitation are as follows:


a. To allow the prospective adoptive parents and child(ren) an


opportunity to begin to know one another.


b. To allow the prospective adoptive family, the adoption worker,


the child and the child's caseworker an opportunity to make a


continuing evaluation of whether or not adoptive planning


should continue.


2. Preplacement planning and visitation procedures are outlined in


36.37.


3. The final decision of whether or not to place a child with any


adoptive family is made by the professional staff of the CSO which


has administrative responsibility for the child.


36.50 Services to Adoptive Family and Child 


The adoption worker assumes caseworker responsibilities for the adoptive


family and child upon the placement of the child into the adoptive home.
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adoptive family worker will file a
the court, indicating the name of
is being filed. Maintain a record
filed.


B. Upon receipt of the child's record, the family worker shall:


1. Review the child's record to ensure that all required forms and
documents are present (see 36.39 C).


2. Initiate the DSHS 14-139(X), Social Services Application, with the
child as head of the household, and using the child's new name and
case number.


Authorize adoption services for the child on the DSHS 14-154/159,
utilizing code 3602, Post Placement Services, and utilizing the
Child's new name.


4. Authorize medical services on an as needed basis, identifying.the
child as categorically needy. These services may continue until
the adoption is finalized.


5. Open DSHS 2-305(X), Service Episode Record.


Post-Placement Support Services 


1. Post-placement services may be provided directly to the family by
the adoption worker and/or by referral to community support services.


2. The purpose of post placement services is to support the continuing
placement of the child in the family, and to provide services to
the child and family which will promote that goal.


.3. Post-placement support services may include the following:


a. Casework services designed to assist the family and child
during the initial adjustment period. Contacts should be
maintained, at a minimum, on a monthly basis. They may be
more often, as needed.


b. Information and referral to community resources.


c. Formation of and leadership in adoption groups:


(1) Parent support groups;


(2) Adopted child support group.
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- 4. At the time when the family, the child, and the adoption worker
mutually agree that finalization of the adoption is in the best of
all persons involved, the worker shall encourage the family to
retain an attorney to file the petition for adoption. Children
fourteen years of age or older by law must consent to their adop-
tion (see RCW 26.32.030).


36.52 Adoption Petition and Next Frien Report 


A. Filing of the adoption petition is accomplished by an attorney retained
by the adoptive family. The adoption worker shall provide the attorney
with the necessary documents and information when the worker is satisfied
that finalization is in the best interest of the child and the family.


B. The following documents and information will be provided to the attorney
by the adoption worker:


1. Certified copy of the legal order of termination of parental rights.


2. Release and Consent to Adoption (see suggested format in 36.99),
signed by the CSO administrator or information indicating where to
obtain consent if that responsibility does not lie with the CSO
administrator.


3. A completed DSHS 9-465, Application for Adoption Re-Registration,
Adoption Information Form, for the issuance of the child's revised
birth certificate.


4. The date the preplacement report was filed with the court.


5. The request to be named next friend.


6. A request for a copy of the decree of adoption.


C. The adoption worker authorizes services for Adoption Finalization
Activity on the DSHS 14-154/159 using service Code 3651.


D. Next Friend Report


1. The court, accepting a petition for adoption, orders a next friend


2. The department shall be named as next friend for a child for whom
it provided post-placement services.


3. The next friend report shall include the following:


a. The suggested format for the next friend report, found in
Section 36.99, includes the following information:


(1) Statement indicating the child's legal status, remaining
parental rights or other court's jurisdiction.


report to advise the court as to the propriety of the adoption.
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(2) Information regarding the child, the child's birth parents,
and the petitioning adoptive family.


(3) Statement indicating the child's adjustment in the family.


(4) Recommendation to the court of the advisability of approv-
ing the adoption peititon. If the recommendation is
against approval of the adoption petition, complete
documentation of the'greasons for that recommendation must
be included.


b. The completed DSHS 10-114, Adoption Card (12/78).


c. The DSHS 9-54, Waiver of Notice of Further Hearing, or the
DSHS 9-56, Acknowledgment of Notice of Hearing and Declaration
of Intent Not to Appear, provided:


(1) The departmental recommendation is positive.


(2) The parental rights of the child to be adopted have been
terminated.


4. If the next friend report is negative, the department will want to
be represented at a hearing on the matter. In this case, the DSHS
9-54 and the DSHS 9-56 should not be included with the next friend
report.


36.53 Action Following Decree of Adoption 


Upon notification that the final decree of adoption has been granted, the
adoption worker will do the following:


A. Terminate all medical and/or support services on DSHS 14-154/159.


B. Complete and submit to the Adoption Program Manager the DSHS 15-21,
Change of Status Report.


C. Notify the State Office Trust Fund Unit, MS OB-24, in those situations
in which the department has received trust monies for a child. Indicate
the date the final decree was granted and the court order number.


D. Inform the adoptive family in those situations in which trust money is
available and instruct the family to apply at the agency providing
benefits if they wish to receive the trust. The adoptive family must be
made aware that their confidentiality cannot be guaranteed if application
for these benefits is made. The family will be requested to confirm in
writing if they do not wish to apply for either type of benefit.
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36.54 ArchiVing of CSO Records 


A. Archiving of CSO records shall be done on behalf of all children who
have been made legally free and placed in the permanent custody of the
department. The purpose of archiving is to ensure that a permanent
record of the child's past be maintained.


B. Archiving shall take place at the :)1lowing times:


1. Upon finalization of the adoption, for children who have been
adopted.


2. Upon termination from foster care for all legally free children in
DSHS custody who have not been adopted.


C. In Washington State, each agency independently stores in archives the
records of children placed through their agency.


D. No central location exists to furnish information about where a child's
record is archived when the child has been adopted through a private
agency or independently.


E. Record Preparation


1. For children who have been adopted, case records are to be prepared
individually with all paperwork to be placed in an envelope marked
"Confidential" in the following order:


a. A cover memo to the Adoption Program Manager, stating: the
child's birth name; adopted name; caseworker's name and CSO;
and date of final decree.


b. Face sheet.


c. Narrative recording and/or DSHS 2-305 SER.


d. The final decree and any legal documents or court summaries.


e. A copy of the DSHS 13-41, Child's Medical and Family Back-
ground Report, signed by the adoptive family.


f. Psychological, psychiatric or medical reports.


g• Copies of all adoption exchange registration forms including
registation, change of status, registry of legally free
children.


h. Closure copies of service and financial authorization forms.


i. Copies of forms for documentation of Indian status, i.e.,
DSHS 4-220(X), Family Ancestral Chart, and/or any statements
from Indian parent(s), LICWAC or local Indian consultants.
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2. For children who have not been adopted, case records to be archived
should include the following information:


a. All pertinent information about the child, the biological
parents, and the child's placement adjustment.


(1) Face sheet


(2) Narrative from child protective services and foster care
services


Legal documents or court summaries


Psychological, psychiatric or medical reports


Copies of Adoption Exchange forms, if applicable


Documentation of Indian status (see 36.54 E 1 i).


b. Closure copies of service and financial authorization forms.


36.55 Post Adoption Services 


A. Post adoption services are provided to the adoptive family after the final-
ization of the adoption when those services are needed to support the
adoption and to identify community resources necessary to maintain the
placement.


B. The adoptive family worker will authorize post adoption services on the
DSHS 14-154/159 using Service Code 3606.


C. Nonidentifying information, contained in the child's archived record may
be obtained for medical or .emotional treatment when requested by a treat-
ing professional, accompanied by a signed release from the family or adult
adoptee. All requests are sent to the Adoption Program Manager, OB 41-C,


:-Olympia, WA 98504.


D. For an Indian child, the family and/or child should be informed that the
LICWAC and/or local Indian consultant are available for consultaton
related to the adoption.


E. Adoptee's seeking identifying information will be requested to consult with
the clerk of the court granting the final decree. The court may at its
discretion, issue an order directing the opening of any records of the
adoption.


36.56 Disruption Services 


A. Disruption services are services designed to develop a new placement plan
for a child when it becomes evident, prior to finalization of an adoption,
that the adoptive placement should not continue.
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B. The decision to disrupt a placement may be made either by the adoptive
family or by the adoption worker.


1. The decision to disrupt an adoption should be made only when it is
evident that no further services are available that might facili-
tate the continuation of the placement.


2. A child shall not be removed from an adoptive placement against the
family's wishes without consulting an assistant attorney general
and the Adoption Program Manager.


C. The procedures for providing disruption services are as follows:


1. The supervising adoption worker shall inform the placing CSO of the
pending disruption.


2. Workers from each CSO shall mutually decide whether the child should
be returned to the community served by the placing CSO or should
remain in the current community. In cases of disagreement, the CSO
which has custody of the child retains ultimate responsibility for
the child.


3. The decision to seek a new adoptive placement or to place the child
in foster care shall be made based upon the individual needs and
expectations of the child.


4. The DSHS 15-21, Change of Status Report, must be completed and
sent to the Adoption Program Manager when the child is removed from
the adoptive home.


5. When the child is ready fora subsequent adoptive placement, he or.
she must be reregistered with the.WARE updating the DSHS. 15-18
and the DSHS-13-41.


D. Disruption services are authorized by the adoption worker utilizing
Service Code 3603, and are initiated at the time the decision is made
that the child will be removed from the adoptive family. The child's
biological name should be used.


E. Following removal from the adoptive home, services should be authorized
utilizing whatever service code reflects the service being provided
(i.e., foster care, adoption planning, adoption post placement service,
etc.). The child's biological name should be used on all records and
documents following removal from the adoptive placement.


36.57 Protective Service Referrals


A. Child protective services will investigate protective service referrals
about children in adoptive placements. (See Chapter 26, Child Protective
Services.)
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B. Referral allegations. and findings will be documented in the adoptive.
family's record per Manual G, 25.40.


• C.. Upon compLetion of the investigation, the child protective service
- -yorker i the family .adoption worker and their supervisors will review


the findings to determine a service plan. (See 36.56 if removal is
recommended.)


D, report will be completed by child protective services
according to procedures outlined in Manual.G, :Chapter. 26.


36.97 Interface with Other DSHS Services 


A. The CSO child's service worker will coordinate and confer with the
following DSHS services providers:


I. CSO adoption workers for the purposes of adoption planning.


2. CSO,foster care homefinders for services to foster-adoptive families,


3. Adoption Support Program, for' purposes of eligibility determination
of their child. . •


4. Previous workers for the child, for the purpose of developing a
complete life story book.


5. Child Protective Services where there is a protective services
referral regarding a child under their supervision.


• B. The CSO adoption .worker will coordinate and confer with the following
DSHS service providers.


1. The CSO child's worker, for the purpose of coordinating adoptive
planning and placements.


CSO foster care homefinders for services to foster adoptive families.


3. Adoption support program, for purposes of providing services to
families who adopt a child with special needs.


4. Developmental Disabilities case managers for purposes of providing
services to families who adopt a developmentally disabled child.


5. Crippled Children's Services (CCS), for purposes of providing
services to families who adopt a child eligible for CCS.


6. State Office Trust Funds Unit, for purpose of enabling a family to
apply for benefits for which their child is eligible.


7. Child Protective Services where there is a protective services
referral regarding a family under their supervision.
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SUGGESTED FORMAT FOR MEDICAL AUTHORIZATION


Child's Name


placed for adoption in. the home of


has been


Adopting Parents


The Department of Social and Health Services who has permanent custody


of grants
Child


permission to to obtain
Adopting Parents


medical care and treatment for


Child


The department is to receive copies of medical reports and be immediately


informed of any extraordinary conditions.


CSO Administrator


Date
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SUGGESTED FORMAT FOR NEXT FRIEND REPORT


IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON


FOR THE COUNTY OF


IN THE MATTER OF THE)


)
ADOPTION )


)
OF )


)


BY PETITIONERS:


CHILD 


NO.


NEXT FRIEND REPORT


NATURAL MOTHER NATURAL FATHER


NAME


BIRTHDATE


BIRTHPLACE


RACE


HEALTH
(Attach copy of signed DSHS 13-410X))


RELIGION


REASON FOR RELINQUISHMENT AND/OR DEPRIVATION:
(Give court and order number)


WHO HAS AUTHORITY TO CONSENT; DO THEY CONSENT


DATE CHILD PLACED IN PETITIONERS HOME:


ADJUSTMENT OF CHILD IN THE HOME:


ADJUSTMENT OF FAMILY TO CHILD:


RECOMMENDATIONS:


Service Worker Supervisor CSO
Department of Social
and Health Services
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SUGGESTED FORMAT FOR RELEASE AND CONSENT FOR ADOPTION


SUGGESTED FORMAT FOR
RELEASE AND CONSENT FOR ADOPTION


STATE OF WASHINGTON
In the Matter of the Adoption of


COUNT). OF


The Department of Social and Health Services, having heretofore been awarded


the permanent care, custody add control of the minor child named in the above


entitled cause (Court Order No. County Superior


Court. on ), does hereby give its consent to the adoption


of said child in accordance with the petition filed by


in said cause. The Department of Social and Health Services, subject to the


granting of said petition for adoption, does hereby release the earn, custody


and control of said child and surrenders all of its rights in said child to


-the petitioners therein.


This consent, surrender, and release is executed subject to the approval of


the Court, shall have no force or effect until the same has been approved by


said Court, and this consent is irrevocable except as provided by law.


Dated this day of


OFFICE
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES


By  
Administrator


This is to certify that on this -day of , 19 there


personally appeared before me  , known to we to


be the duly appointed representative of the   Office,


Department of Social and Health Services, State of Washington, the agency that


executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the sane to be the free and


voluntary act and deed of said agency for the uses and purposes therein


mentioned, and on oath stated that he was authorized to execute said


instrument for the uses and purposes therein stated.


WITNESS my hand official seal the day and year first hereinabove written.


Notary Public in and for the State
of Washington, residing at
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36.98 INTERFACE WITH NON—DSHS SERVICES 


A. The CSO child's services worker will coordinate and confer with •the
following service providers:


1. Juvenile courts for the purpose of legally freeing a child for
adoption.


2. Licensed child placing agencies\to facilitate placement when
referrals are made through the adoption exchanges.


3. Media personnel for the purpose of providing information for a
child to be featured in child speclfic recruitment and in coordi—
nation of the filming of the child.


4. Regional and National Adoption Exchange personnel for the purpose
of providing information for recruitment activities. -


B. The CSO adoptive family worker will coordinate and confer with the fol—
lowing service providers:


1. Attorneys and superior courts to complete the decree of adoption.


2. Community resources and parent support groups for the purpose of
providing services to support the special needs of a child 'in an
adoptive placement.


3. Media personnel and community resources for the recruitment of
adoptive homes for special needs children.


36.99 REQUIRED FORMS AND INSTRUCTIONS 


A. See Chapter 99, Forms, for instructions on these forms:


DSUS 2-305(X) Service Episode Record -(10/78)


DSHS 2-306(X) Communication/Referral (Rev. 9/78)


DSHS 2-306A(X) Communication/Referral page 2 (Rev. 9/78)


DSHS 4-220(X) Family Ancestry Chart (Rev. 3/78)


DSHS 9-54(X) Waiver of Notice of Further. Hearing (Rev. 9/78)


DSHS 9-56(X) Acknowledgement of Notice of Further Hearing and
Declaration of Intent Not to Appear (Rev. 9/78)


DSHS 9-235 Registry of Legally Free Children (Rev. 11/82)


DSHS 9-465 Application for Adoption ReRegistration (Rev-. 3/80)
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DSHS 9-611 Release and Consent for Child Specific Recruitment (11/82)


DSHS 9-612 Request for Copy of Birth Certificate (Rev. 11/82)


DSHS 10-33 Adoption Application (Rev. 11/82)


DSHS 10-34(X) Birth History (Rev.\9/78)


DSHS 10-43 Adoption Preplacement Report (Rev. 11/82)


DSHS 10-114(X) Adoption Card (12/78)


DSHS 10-138 Adoption Purchase of Services Child Registration (Rev. 11/82)


DSHS 13-01(X) Adoptive Applicant Medical Report--Confidential (Rev. 10/72)


DSHS 13-41 Child's Medical and Family Background Report (Rev. 11/82)


DSHS 14-24(X) Face Sheet (Rev. 9/78)


DSHS 14-139(X) Social Services Application (Rev. 12/79)


DSHS 15-18 Adoption Exchange Child Registration (Rev. 11/82)


DSHS 15-21 Change of Status Report (Rev. 11/82)


DSHS 15-22 Adoption Exchange Family Registration (Rev. 11/82)


DSHS 15-26 Adoption Referral Notification (Rev. 11/82)


DSHS 15-128(X) Verification of American Indian Status, Foster Care
and Adoptive Applicant (5/79)


DSHS 15-174 Adoption Planning Review Report (11/82)


DSHS 15-175 Agreement With Foster-Adoptive Family (11/82)


DSHS 16-24(X) Request for Verification of Birth (Rev. 3/78)


B. See the remainder of this chapter for these suggested formats:


Medical Authorization


Next Friend Report


Release and Consent for Adoption
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SUGGESTED FORMAT FOR MEDICAL AUTHORIZATION


Child's Name


placed for adoption in the home of


has been


Adopting Parents_


The Department of Social and Health Services who has permanent custody


of • grants
Child


permission to to obtain
Adopting Parents


medical care and treatment for


Child


The department is to receive copies of medical reports and be immediately


informed of any extraordinary conditions.


CSO Administrator


Date
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SUGGESTED FORMAT FOR NEXT FRIEND REPORT.


.IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON


FOR THE COUNTY OF


IN THE MATTER OF THE)


)
ADOPTION )


OF


BY PETITIONERS:


NAME


BIRTHDATE


BIRTHPLACE


RACE


)
)
)


CHILD


NO.


NEXT FRIEND REPORT


NATURAL MOTHER NATURAL FATHER


HEALTH
(Attach copy of signed DSHS 13-41(X))


RELIGION


REASON FOR RELINQUISHMENT AND/OR DEPRIVATION:
(Give court and order number)


WHO HAS AUTHORITY TO CONSENT; DO THEY CONSENT


DATE CHILD PLACED IN PETITIONERS HOME:


ADJUSTMENT OF CHILD IN THE HOME:


ADJUSTMENT OF FAMILY TO CHILD:


RECOMMENDATIONS:


Service Worker Supervisor CSO
Department of Social
and Health Services
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SUGGESTED FORMAT FOR RELEASE AND CONSENT FOR ADOPTION


SUGGESTED FORMAT FOR
RELEASE AND CONSENT FOR ADOPTION


STATE OF WASHINGTON


In the Matter of the Adoption ofCOUNTY OF


The Department of Social and Health Services, having heretofore been avxrded


the permanent care, custody and control of the minor child named in the above


entitled cause (Court Order No. County Superior


Court. on does hereby give it. consent to the adoption


of said child in accordance with the petition filed by


in said cause. The Department of Social and Health Services, subject to the


granting of said petition for adoption, doei; hereby release the care, custody


and control of said child and surrenders all of its rights in said child to


the petitioners therein.


This consent, surrender, and release is executed subject to the approval of


the Court, shall have no force or effect until the same has been approved by


said Court, and this consent is irrevocable except as provided by law.


Dated this day of


OFFICE
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES


By  
Administrator


This is to certify that on this day of , 19 there


personally appeared before me  , know to-ve to


be the duly appointed representative of the   Office,


Department of Social and Health Services, State of Wishington, the agency that


ezecuted the foregoing instrument and acknovledged the same to be the free and


voluntary act and deed of said agency for the uses and purposes therein


mentioned, and on oath stated that he vas authorised to execute said


instrument for the uses and purposes therein stated.


WITNESS my hand official seal the day and year first hereinshove written.


Notary Public band for the State
of Washington, residing at
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SUBJECT: CRIMINAL HISTORY AND CENTRAL REGISTRY (RECORD)


Insert this notice in front of Chapter 36, DCFS Manual, and note on the Tan
Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-18 was entered.


BACKGROUND 


A. The Washington State Patrol's Criminal Identification Section has
informed us that the form which we have been using to request checks
is no longer acceptable to them and that they need an updated listing
of persons authorized to request and receive criminal history informa-
tion.


B. House Bill 1526, with its provisions for criminal history/arrest
record and Central Registry checks has a potential impact on most
programs currently provided through the Division of Children and
Family Services (DCFS), i.e. Adoption, Adoption Support, Child Pro-
tective Services, Day Care, Family Reconciliation Services, Crisis
Residential Center's, Group Care, Indian Child Welfare, and Foster
Care. The legislation requires these checks to be done when a place-
ment is "authorized" by the department. DCFS with concurrence of the 
Assistant Attorney General has interpreted "authorizing a placement" 
as any situation where DCFS staff are called upon to make a recommen-dation about the suitability of a placement resource for a child. Thelegislation is divided into two groups: all applicants for licensure/relicensure and their employees and those not required to be licensed.When a record check is initiated, a separate check will be done foreach adult member of the household.
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POLICY


A. LICENSEES 


Policy:


Criminal History/Arrest Record and Central Registry (Child Abuse and


Neglect Register) Checks will be done by DCFS on all applicants seek-


ing licensure/relicensure and their employees and for all new


employees hired during the period of licensure.


. B. THOSE NOT REQUIRED ID BE LICENSED: RELATIVES/OTHER RESPONSIBLE 


ADULTS/ADOPTIVE PARENT(S) 


Policy:


DCFS staff will request a criminal history/arrest record and central
registry check when the role of the department becomes one of making a
placement or making a recommendation about the suitability of a pro-
posed or existing placement resource. Some program specific
clarifications are listed as follows:


1. Indian Children 


A record check will be done prior to placement by DCFS of an
Indian child in any unlicensed placement resource.


2. Family Reconcilation Services (FRS) 


A record check will NOT be done when the role of DCFS staff is to
facilitate a discussion regarding temporary respite care of the
child(ren). When the child is or will be residing outside the
parental home pursuant to an agreement between the parent(s) and
the child, the "placement" decision is actually made by the par-
ents rather than the department.


If the placement agreement between the parent(s) and child breaks
down, thereby necessitating the filing of an Alternative Residen-
tial Placement (ARP) petition with the court to continue the out
of home placement, the child would be required by the court to
remain in a DSHS approved placement pending resolution of the
ARP.


If the DSHS plan is for the child to continue residing in the
unlicensed home, previously agreed to by the parent(s), there is
no need to move the child, but a record check should commence
Immediately. If record check reveals questionable information,
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the worker shall initiate a supervisory consultation immediately,
noting in the case record the reason for the decision to leave
the child in the present hoi or move the child to a licensed
placement.


3. Child Protective Services, (CPS) 


When the child(ren) has been "placed" with a relative by the
parent(s) prior to CPS involvement, do not move the child(ren)
but assess the risk to the child(ren) and the ability of the
caretaker(s) to protect the child(ren) from further abuse and
neglect. A record check should be initiated immediately.


If record check reveals questionable information about the
placement resource, the worker will initiate a supervisory con-
sultation. The reasons for the decision to leave child(ren) in
the present placement or move the child(ren) to a licensed home
will be clearly noted in the-case record.


Once CPS is involved, a record check must be done prior to place-
ment with a relative.


4. Adoption 


While adoptive families are approved they are not licensed. A
record check would not be done as part of the approval, but would
be completed prior to placement by DCFS or voluntary agencies of
a child in an approved home.


5. Voluntary Foster Care Agencies 


Unless DCFS is asked to make a recommendation about the suit-
ability of the home as a placement resource, placements made by
voluntary agencies in unlicensed homes will not require a record
check.


6. Group Care 


For the child ready to leave group care, where DCFS has estab-
lished dependency and/or is currently making payment for the
group home placement, DCFS will initiate a record check prior to
making placement in unlicensed relative homes.


7. Crisis Residential Centers (CRC) 


A record check will NOT be done when the role of DCFS staff is tofacilitate a discussion regarding placement alternatives. Whenthe child leaves the CRC and goes to reside outside the parentalhome pursuant to an agreement between the parent(s) and thechild, the "placement" decision -was made by the parent(s).
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8. Day Care 


A record check will be initiated whenever the department author-
izes care by an in-home caretaker or by a relative.


HOME STUDY


This legislation also requires that the Department assess the character,


suitability, and competence of persons authorized to care for children.


When DCFS initiates a record check, a home study will also be completed,


except for adoptive families where a home study is part of the approval.
Guidelines for the areas to be covered are found in the Interstate Compact
Materials, DCFS Manual Section 30.99, Suggested Outline for Summary of
Prospective Family. This information will be filed in the child's case
record. Part of the home study must also include a check of DCFS records.


PROCEDURE


A. All criminal history check requests should be on DSHS 14-239(X), WSP
Identification Section Request for Criminal History Record Informa-
tion (see attached). The form is to include, as a minimum, the name,
birthdate, and social security number of the adult. A separate form
is to be completed for each adult in the household. Forms from each
office should be batched whenever possible.


All requests for information from the Washington State Patrol's Crimi-
nal Identification Section must bear the name of a person designated
to request and receive such information (see attached listing).


C. The designee will authorize all DCFS requests to the State Patrol.


D. Because of gaps in the Washington State Patrol's files and the Central
Registry, staff doing criminal history checks are encouraged to check
with local law enforcement agencies, where possible. Children and
Family Service Centers should explore with local law enforcement
agencies methods of obtaining information from them.


E. Information obtained from the Washington State Patrol or another law
enforcement agency shall be safeguarded in the same manner as the
information in the child abuse central registry established in RCW
26.44.070.
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F. A check of the central registry of child abuse and local DCFS office
CPS files shall also be made for those persons for whom a criminal
history record check is required.\ A central registry check shall be
made either by telephoning. SCAN 234-3453 or writing to:


Division of Children and Family Services
OB-41
Olympia, WA 98504
Attention: Central Registry
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Children's Services Personnel 
Authorized to Request and 


Receive Criminal History Information 


Spokane Center Office 
S. 121 Arthur, Suite A
Spokane, WA 99202


MS: B32-6


Colfax/Pullman CSO
P.O. Box 149
300 S. Main
Colfax, WA 99111


MS: B38-1


Davenport CSO
P.O. Box 640
8th and Park
Davenport, WA 99122


MS: B22-1


Moses Lake CSO
P.O. Box 1399
1620 S. Pioneer Way
Moses Lake, WA 98837


MS: B13-2


Wenatchee CSO
P.O. Box 3088
325 N. Chelan
Wenatchee, WA 98801


MS: B4-1


Okanogan CSO
Rt. 1, Box 1234 S. 2nd
Okanogan, WA 98840


MS: B24-1 •


Spokane North CSO
P.O. Box TAF C-41
E.232 Lyons


Spokane, WA 99220


MS: B32-4


Primary Contact Person:


Dave Perkins
SCAN 584-1249


Freda Posey
SCAN 545-5050


Will Berry
SCAN 545-6116


Carol Billesbach
SCAN 282-2250


Gloria Eakles
SCAN 565-0488


Vivian Rooks
SCAN 336-1011


John Dean
SCAN 249-5600


Back Up 


Frankie McBroom
SCAN 584-1546


Barbara Sanborn.
SCAN 545-5050


Judy Krupke
SCAN 545-6116


Loretta Lucas
SCAN 282-2265


Judy Cain
SCAN 565-0596


Vicky Bergstrom
SCAN 336-1011


Carmen Farley
249-5600
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Spokane East CSO
P.O. Box TAF C-40
S. 121 Arthur
Spokane, WA 99220


MS: B32-1


Spokane Southeast CSO
P.O. Box TAF C-42
N. 1425 Washington 2nd Floor
Spokane, WA 99220


MS: B32-2


Spokane Central
Support CSO


P.O. Box TAF C-37
N. 1425 Washington
Spokane, WA 99220


MS: B32-3


Colville CSO
1100 S. Main
Colville, WA 99114


MS: B33-1


Newport CSO
P.O. Box 570
4th and Warren
Newport, WA 99156


MS: B26-1


Yakima Center Office 
P.O. Box 9428
2515 Main Street, Valley Mall
Yakima, WA 98909


MS: B39-6


Ellensburg CSO
P.O. Box 1183
525 Mountain View
Ellensburg, WA 98926


MS: B19-1


• Yakima CSO
P.O. Box 9788
2515 Main Street, Valley Mall
Yakima, WA 98909


MS: B39-1


Primary Contact Person Back Up 


Elaine 7yrie
SCAN 584•-1219


Bob Doty
SCAN 545-2195


Kay Porta
SCAN 545-2146


. Greg Colburn
SCAN 574-1011


Harry Sedies
SCAN 545-3043


Celeste Sunderland
SCAN 558-2826


Karla Smith
SCAN 686-1111


Janet Dahlin
SCAN 558-2150


Brian Barbour
SCAN 584-1212


Bob Biondi
545-2188


Joyce Wright
SCAN 545-2090


Barbara Pacerelli
SCAN 574-1202


Janet Thomas
SCAN 545-2290


Betty Coles
SCAN 558-2290


Dave Gruber'
. SCAN 686-1111


Bob Asbury
558-2207
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Toppenish CSO
P.O. Box.470
306 Bolin Dr.
Toppenish, WA 98948


MS: B50-1


Sunnyside CSO
P.O. Box 818
208 S. 8th Street
Sunnyside, WA 98944


MS: B54-1


Pasco CSO
P.O. Box 931
800 W. Court
Pasco, WA 99301


MS: B11-1


Walla Walla CSO
P.O. Box 517
206 W. Poplar
Walla Walla, WA 99362


MS: B36-1


Clarkston CSO
720 - 6th Street
Clarkston, WA 99403


MS: B2-1


Everett Center Office
416 Central Building
1719 Hewitt Avenue
Everett, WA 98201


MS: N31-9


Mountlake Terrace CSO
21309 - 44th Ave. West
Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043


MS: N52-1


Primary Contact Person Back Up 


Nancy Rrenchette-Bagley Marilyn McGree
SCAN 263-0100 SCAN 263-0100


Anita Schmidt Bill Rheinschmidt
SCAN 263-0100 • SCAN 263-0100


Dwayne Upp Barbara Pepin
SCAN 526-0100 SCAN 526-0100


Vi Scott Ron Lindquist
SCAN 629-4371 SCAN 629-4371.


Connie Murphy Dallas Hohnsbehn
SCAN 545-5037 SCAN 545-5037


John Troutner
SCAN 265-5722


Carol Landeas Carol Northrup
SCAN 544-1011 SCAN 544-1213


Mount Vernon CSO Barbara Thompson Yvonne Messick
P.O. Box 310 SCAN 542-1400 SCAN 542-1438
1800 Continental Place
Mount Vernon, WA 98273


MS: 29-1


Smokey Point CSO
MS: B65-1


Route via N31-1


Helen Garnet
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Oak Harbor CSO
P.O. Box 909
2415 - 20th NW
Oak Harbor, WA 98277


MS: B15-1


Bellingham CSO
P.O. Box 639
4101 Meridian Street
Bellingham, WA 98226


MS: B37-1


Everett CSO
P.O. Box 527
2809 Grand
Everett, WA 98206


MS: N31-1


Primary Contact Person Back Up 


Dwayne Berg
SCAN 54 -1505


Millie Mangels
SCAN 738-2570


.Frank Coburn
SCAN 265-8484


Seattle Center Office 
Child Care Agency, Licensing Unit
2809 - 26th Avenue S. Larry Levine
Seattle, WA 98144 SCAN 339-4080


MS: N56-1


King Eastside CSO
15821 NE 8th Street
Bellevue, WA 98008


- MS: N40-1


King South CSO
P.O. Box 848
21851 - 84th Avenue So.
Kent, WA 98031


MS: N43-1


Centralized Children's
Services Office


2809 - 26th Ave. S.
Seattle, WA 98144


MS: N56-6


King North CSO
907 NW Ballard Way
Seattle, WA 98107


MS: N42-1


Betty Cabaniss


SCAN 658-7072


Sophie Tersiisky
SCAN 376-2663


Rosie Oreskovich
SCAN 339-4224


Blanche Simmons
SCAN 428-7763


Phil Anderson
SCAN 542-1505


Dena Burton
SCAN 738-2570


Karlen Carle
265-8484


Bettye Scott
339-4080


Pat Barnhart
SCAN 658-7101


Sue Browning


SCAN 376-2653


Arlene Milettch
SCAN 338-4224


.Eloise Valdez-Heald
SCAN 428-7753
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Rainier CSO
3600 S. Graham
Seattle, WA 98118


MS: N41-1


Burien CSO
15811 Ambaum Blvd. S.
Seattle, WA 98166


MS: N44-1


Capitol Hill CSO
1700 Cherry
Seattle, WA 98122


MS: N46-1


Tacoma Center Office
1305 Tacoma Ave. S.
Tacoma, WA 98402


MS: N27-5


Pierce Centralized
Services


1301 Tacoma Ave. S.
Room 114
Tacoma, WA 98402


MS: N27-1


Bremerton CSO
4810 Auto Center Way
Bremerton, WA 98312


MS: B18-1


Olympia Center Office 
P.O. Box 7489
Olympia, WA 98504


MS: KR-23


Aberdeen CSO
P.O. Box 189
405 W. Wishkah
Aberdeen, WA 98520


MS: B14-1


Chehalis CSO
P.O. Box 359


Chehalis, WA 98532
MS: S21-1


Primary Contact Person . Back Up 


Gwenn McEpand
SCAN 339-4654


Betsy Pierce
SCAN 381-1300


• Sharon Kleinhen
SCAN 576-7407


Joan Rutherford
SCAN 462-2761


Louise Peele
SCAN 462-2566


James Van Houton
SCAN 356-4690


Steve Ennett
SCAN 234-4148


Gary Anderson
SCAN 325-1263


Gordon Sincock
SCAN 332-1011


• Rose Wentz
SCAN 339-5702


Kristy Galt
SCAN 462-2922


Robert Harris
462-2298


Nancy Carter
SCAN 356-4690


Richard Englund
SCAN 325-1280


Jim O'Neal
332-1202
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Kelso CSO
P.O. Box 330
711 Vine
Kelso, WA 98626


MS: S8-1


Olympia CSO
P.O. Box 1816
5000 Capitol Blvd.
Olympia, WA 98504


MS: KR-11


Port Angeles CSO
716 South Chase
Port Angeles, WA 98362


MS: B5-1


Port Townsend CSO
P.O. Box 554
802 Sheridan
Port Townsend, WA 98368


MS: B 14-1


Shelton CSO
P.O. Box 1127
110 W. "K" Street
Shelton, WA 98584


MS: B23-1


South Bend CSO
P.O. Box 87


South Bend, WA 98586
MS: B25-1


Vancouver CSO
P.O. Box 751
Vancouver, WA 98666


MS: S6-1


White Salmon CSO
P.O. Box 129
White Salmon, WA 98672


MS: B20-1


Primary Contact Person


Carol Snde
SCAN 231=2194


Mariam Madison
SCAN 234-5981


Eileen Gatlin
SCAN 632-1223


Dennis Kelley
SCAN 632-1254


Lu Nichols
SCAN 745-1136


Jack Gray
SCAN 325-1236


Marian Gilmore
SCAN 476-6167


Marcie Danielson
SCAN 476-6583


Back Up 


Ann Watkins
SCAN 239-2160


Jean Lott
234-5981


Betty Warder
SCAN 632-1236 •


Tom Wingard
745-1155


Brandon Harnisch
SCAN 325-1236


Ken Nichols
SCAN 476-6188


Jeff Schriner
(Stevenson Office)
SCAN 476-6522
Mary Lou Orthman
(Goldendale Office)
SCAN 476-6636
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DSHS 14-239(X) (07/84), WASHINGTON STATE PATROL IDENTIFICATION SECTION
REQUEST FOR CRIMINAL 'HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION 


WASHINGTON STATE PATROL


IDENTIFICATION SECTION


REQUEST FOR CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION


PLEASE TYPE OR CLEARLY STAMP
THE ADDRESS TO WHICH OUR
RESPONSE IS TO BE MAILED. (A
RETURN ENVELOPE WOULD BE
APPRECIATED.)


USE THIS FORM WHEN REQUESTING CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION FROM THE WASHINGTON


STATE PATROL IDENTIFICATION SECTION. MAIL YOUR REQUEST TO P.O. BOX 2527, OLYMPIA, WA 98504. 


FOR OUR SEARCH PURPOSES, PLEASE PROVIDE AS MUCH INFORMATION AS POSSIBLE IN THE SPACE BE- .


LOW:


WA STATE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (SID)* WAI 


NAME:  
mu 'AmuLAST


ALIAS/MAIDEN NAME*  


DOB  SEX'   RACE:   EYES:   HAIR:  


SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:  


FBI NUMBER:  


NAVE MO 1TTIE Ci PERSON MAIU103 REOUEST OATS


DSO ot.tak0 tSVora., Dams o3O Oa AS
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DSHS 14-239(X) (07/84), WASHINGTON STATE PATROL IDENTIFICATION SECTION
REQUEST FOR CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION (cont.) 


CRIMINAL/ARREST HISTORY REQUEST FORM


Instructions


' General


• This form is used to request computer file information from the State Patrol Identification Section regarding both the arrest
and conviction histories of alleged perpetrators of CA /N applicants for a child care license, or persons with whom a child
will be placed.


Future plans are for this information to be requested via local law enforcement computer terminal. Since information
requests must be hand processed for the present, it is important that they be batched where possible and that the name
and address of-the person designated to receive the information be clearly printed.


Items


Washington State Identification Number: Optional item. This is the number assigned to each name in the file. If know, it can


save search time.


Name: Include name of subject.


Alias/Maiden Name: Provide, if possible.


Date of Birth: Should be provided.


Physical Descriptions: Include if possible.


Social Security Number: Provide.


FBI Number: Include if known.


Address: Hand processing of these requests makes a correct return address essential.







AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3101, filed 11/20/90, effective
12/21/90)


WAC 388-70-520 Adoption support for children--Definitions.
As used in these rules:


(1) "Adoption" means the granting of the adoption decree
consistent with chapter 26.33 RCW.


(2) "Adoption support payment" means the financial
remuneration resulting from an agreement whereby the department
continues financial responsibility beyond the legal consummation of
the adoption.


(3) "Agreement" means a contract between *the prospective
adoptive parent and the department providing adoption support
payments following the ((granting erf. a decree)) completion of the
adoption support agreement sianed by all parties.


(4) "Corrective-rehabilitative services" shall include, but
not be limited to:


(a) Medical care;
(b) Psychological services;
(c) Physical therapy;
(d) Prosthesis;
(e) Speech and hearing therapy;
(f) Cosmetic surgery; or
(g) Orthodontia.
(5) "Department" means the department of social and health


services.
(6) "Family" means any prospective parent having the


character, judgment, sense of responsibility.„ and disposition
making the prospective parent suitable as an adoptive parent of a
child, but lacking the necessary resources to care for a hard-to-
place for adoption child.


(7) "Hard-to-place for adoption child" means a child
registered for three months with the Washington Adoption Resource
Exchange (WARE) or the Northwest Adoption Exchange (NWAE) without
identifying a nonsubsidized adoptive family resource. The child's
registration with the exchanges ((:hall)) is not ((se)) necessary
when:


(a) A foster parent desires to adopt a child having been in
the foster parent's home for six months or more before a child is
legally free for adoption;


(b) The child has close emotional ties to the current foster
family which, if severed, may cause emotional damage to the child;
and


(c) The foster family is identified as the adoptive family of
choice by the agency staff having responsibility for the child.


(8) "Secretary" means the secretary of department or the
secretary's designee.


(9) "Special needs" is the department's designation given to
a child ((by thc dcpartmcnt)) when the child presents a specific
factor or condition the department reasonably concludes may prevent
the child's placement with an adoptive parent without providing


( 1 ] SHS -1636:2
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TO: Holders of DCFS Manual


FROM: Children, Youth and Family Services
Yvonne M. Chase, Assistant Secretary


NOTICE NO.: T-94
ISSUED: 04/09/91


SECTIONS REVISED:
Chapter 36.13 A., B.


EFFECTIVE: Immediately
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Patrick Weber
753-0965 or SCAN 234-0965


IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: MANUAL DISTRIBUTION CENTER, MG-13.
FOR DISTRIBUTION CHANGES, NOTIFY: MANUAL PRODUCTION, MS OB-16.


SUBJECT: POLICY REGARDING THE CONSIDERATION OF RACIAL AND ETHNIC OR
CULTURAL HERITAGE IN MAKING ADOPTIVE PLACEMENT DECISIONS


Insert this notice in front of Chapter 36, DCFS Manual, and note on the Tan
Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. 1-94 is entered.


A. BACKGROUND


DCFS is committed to improving the racial, ethnic, and cultural heritage
components of its practice. At the same time, DCFS is committed to
preventing discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national
origin against any of its clients. Changes in procedural language are
necessary to ensure that both aspects of practice are carried out in
adoptive placement decisions.


B. ACTION REQUIRED


Delete the text of Section 36.13, A. 4. of the DCFS Manual and replace
it with the following:


It is the policy of DCFS to ensure that: the best interests of children
are met by requiring that a number of factors be taken into
consideration when making adoptive placement decisions; and, all
adoptive placement decisions must be made on a case-by-case basis to
take into account the particular child, adoptive parents and.
circumstances.


a. When making an adoptive placement decision, the emphasis must be
placed on the best interests of the child, taking into account the
particular child, parents and circumstances. The following
factors must be taken into consideration: relationship of family
to child; sibling placement status; physical and emotional needs
of child; age; sex; racial, ethnic, and cultural identity;
placement background; availability of placement resources for
timely placement; and continuity and stability of the child's
foster care placement and child's psychological attachment to
foster family.
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b. In furtherance of this policy, DCFS will give preference to
adoptive placement with a relative of the child. If a relative
placement is considered detrimental to the child, or a relative is
not available, documented efforts will be made to place with a
family best able to meet the &lid's needs considering all factors
mentioned above.


c. Although a child's racial, ethnic, and cultural identity should be
considered when making an adoptive placement decision, the
decision may not be based upon such factors unless it is in the
best interest of the child to be placed, taking into account the
particular child, parents and circumstances.


Delete the text of Section 36.13, B. 1 and 2 of the DCFS Manual to
clarify that applications are accepted to meet the needs of waiting
children in the DSHS foster care system. Replace the section with the
following:


B. Adoptive Families


1. 'Family recruitment and application acceptance are based upon
the special needs of children awaiting placement. The
department accepts applications from any family or single
person that demonstrates an ability to meet the special
needs of children awaiting placement in the department's
foster care system. Special needs may include but are not
l imited to, the child's age, ethnic or cultural background,
membership in a sibling or minority group, or the presence
of physical, mental, or emotional handicaps. Applications
are accepted from:


a. Relatives of children in foster care who have been
identified as a potential family of choice;


b. Foster parents who have been selected as the potential
family of choice for a particular child in their care;


c. Families interested in adopting children registered
with the Washington Adoption Resource Exchange;


2. Exchange registration will be limited to only those families
able to meet the needs of children in the department's care.
Applications are accepted from families able to demonstrate
an ability to meet the needs of a child of:


a. Any age who exhibits a seriously disabling condition;


b. A racial minority;


c. A sibling group;
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d. Six years of age or older; and


e. Any age who is not legally free for adoption but who
is at risk of having parental rights terminated.


Delete the text of Section 36.13A.1.a. of the DCFS Manual.











DCFS MANUAL: CHAPTER 33 -- MAINTENANCE ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION FOR CHILDREN
IN DEPARTMENT PAID SUBSTITUTE CARE 


TO: Holders of DCFS Manuals NOTICE NO.: T-112
ISSUED: 01/06/94


FROM: Gerard Sidorowicz; Director
Division of Children & Family Services
MS 45710


• SECTIONS REVISED:
Chapter 33


EFFECTIVE: On Receipt
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
SCAN 321-2657/(206)586


IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: DISTRIBUTION CENTER, MS 45807. FOR
DISTRIBUTION CHANGES, NOTIFY: MANUAL DISTRIBUTION, MS 45807/(206)
586-8439 OR SCAN 321-8439.


SUBJECT: 1993 LEGISLATIVE CHANGE TO CHILD SUPPORT COLLECTIONS REGARDING
DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED CHILDREN PLACED INTO FOSTER CARE


Place this notice in front of Chapter 33, and note on the Tan Notice Control
Sheet the date T-112'was entered.


BACKGROUND 


The 1993 Legislative Session produced a change that affect OSE's
collection of child support for developmentally disabled children placed
into department paid substitute care.


SB 5968 (c24 L93 El) amends RCW 74.20A.030 to allow OSE to collection
child support against parents of DD children. For the period July 1,
1993 through June 30, 1995, OSE shall establish and collection a support
obligation against parents of children with developmental disabilities
who are placed into community-based residential care. The amount of
support collected shall not exceed one-half the child support obligation
as calculated pursuant to RCW 26.19.


B. r ACTION REQUIRED 


1. Developmentally Disabled Children


a. DD children shall always be coded to state only funded .
foster or group care. A DD child can never be coded to IVE
matching funds due to the legislative requirement that those
children be treated differently than other children in
regards the parental support obligatione,


b. A referral to OSE, using existing procedures in Chapter
33.35 G. 6. shall be made on all DD children entering
department paid substitute care or were in care as of July
1, 1993. •


c. Any child referred to OSE as a DD child shall have first
been "certified" as eligible for services from the Division


• of Developmentally Disabilities, as evidenced by the
certification letter issued by ODD.
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d. DD children who were in care as of July 1, 1993 shall be
referred to OSE in conjunction with,their six month
placement review. Prior to referrals being sent to DD
children brought into care prior to July 1, 1993, pursuant
to RCW 13.34.030.2.d. or a Voluntary Placement Agreement,
the parent(s) shall be contacted and informed of the change
in legislation and offered the change to have their child
returned home.


Revised referral form


The DSHS 14-281(X) (Rev. 09/93), Source of Funds Application for
Child in Placement, has been revised to incorporate the change in
SB 5968.


It is very important that only the 09/93 revision be utilized.
This is the only form that was changed; no additional forms were
added. Destroy all previous versions of the DSHS 14-281(X) and 
re-order the 09/93 revision.


C. PROCEDURES 


Delete the text from DCFS Manual Chapter 33.35 G. 6. and add the
following:
,
6. , Make referrals to the Office of Support Enforcement and Office of


Provider Services if the child has other medical insurance. Every
child in department paid substitute care shall have a referral
sent to OSE within 30 days of placement, except children receiving
adoption support payments from Washington State. A complete
referral packet shall consist of the DSHS 14-024(X), FAMILY FACE
SHEET, DSHS 14-281(X), Source of Funds Application for Child in
Placement, (Rev. 09/93) and the legal authorization for placement.


0
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Olympia, Washington


TO: HOLDERS OF DaS MANUAL NOTICE NO.: T-19
ISSUED: 02/08/85


FROM: DIVISION OF CHILDREN/FAMILY SERVICES SECTIONS REVISED:
Shirley Coins, Director None


EFFECTIVE: On Receipt
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Barry Fibel
Non-SCAN 753-0204 or
SCAN 234-0204


1 1
I IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: MANUAL PRODUCTION UNIT MS 0B-161
1 1


SUBJECT: CRIMINAL HISTORY AND CENTRAL REGISTRY (RECORD)


Insert this notice in front of Chapter 38, DCFS Manual, and note on the Tan'
Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-19 was entered.


BACKGROUND


A. The Washington State Patrol's Criminal Identification Section has
informed us that the form which we have been using to request checks
is no longer acceptable to them and that they need an updated listing
of persons authorized to request and receive criminal history informa-
tion.


B. House Bill 1526, with its provisions for criminal history/arrest
record and Central Registry checks has a potential impact on most
programs currently provided through the Division of Children and
Family Services (DCFS), i.e. Adoption, Adoption Support, Child Pro-
tective Services, Day Care, Family Reconciliation Services, Crisis
Residential Center's, Group Care, Indian Child Welfare, and Foster
Care. The legislation requires these checks to be done when a place-
ment is "authorized" by the department. DCFS with concurrence of the 
Assistant Attorney General has interpreted "authorizing a placement" 
as any situation where DCFS staff are called von to make a recommen-
dation about the suitability of a placement resource for a child. The
legislation is divided into two groups: all applicants for licensure/
relicensure and their employees and those not required to be licensed.
When a record check is initiated, a separate check will be done for
each adult member of the household.
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POLICY


A. LICENSEES 


Policy:


Criminal History/Arrest Record and Central Registry (Child Abuse and
Neglect Register) Checks will be done by DCFS on all applicants seek-
ing licensure/relicensure and their employees and for all new
employees hired during the period of licensure.


B. THOSE NOT REQUIRED TO BE LICENSED: RELATIVES/OTHER RESPONSIBLE 
ADULTS/ADOPTIVE PARENT(S) 


Policy:


DCFS staff will request a criminal history/arrest record and central
registry check when the role of the department becomes one of making a
placement or making a recommendation about the suitability of a.pro-'
posed or existing placement resource. Some program specific
clarifications are listed as follows:


1. Indian Children


A record check will be done prior to placement by DCFS of an
Indian child in any unlicensed placement resource.


2. Family Reconcilation Services (FRS) 


A record check will NOT be done when the role of DCFS staff is to
facilitate a discussion regarding temporary respite care of the
child(ren). When the child is or will be residing outside the
parental home pursuant to an agreement between the parent(s) and
the child, the "placement" decision is actually made by the par-
ents rather than the department.


If the placement agreement between the parent(s) and child breaks
down, thereby necessitating the filing of an Alternative Residen-
tial Placement (ARP) petition with the court to continue the out
of home placement, the child would be, required by the court to
remain in a DSHS approved placement pending resolution of the
ARP.


If the DSHS plan is for the child to continue residing in the
unlicensed home, previously agreed to by the parent(s), there is
no need to move the child, but a record check should commence
Immediately. If record check reveals questionable information,
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the worker shall initiate a supervisory consultation immediately,
noting in the case record the reason for the decision to leave
the child in the present home or move the child to a licensed
placement.


3. Child Protective Services, (CPS) 


When the child(ren) has been "placed" with a relative by the
parent(s) prior to CPS involvement, do not move the child(ren)
but assess the risk to the child(ren) and the ability of the
caretaker(s) to protect the child(ren) from further abuse and
neglect. A record check should be initiated immediately.


If record check reveals questionable information about the
placement resource, the worker will initiate a supervisory con-
sultation. The reasons for the decision to leave child(ren) in
the present placement or move the child(ren) to a licensed home
will be clearly noted in the case record.


Once CPS is involved, a record check must be done prior to place-
ment with a relative.


4. Adoption 


While adoptive families are approved they are not licensed. A
record check would not be done as part of the approval, but would
be completed prior to placement by DCFS or voluntary agencies of
a child in an approved home.


5. Voluntary Foster Care Agencies 


Unless DCFS is asked to make a recommendation about the suit-
ability of the home as a placement resource, placements made by
voluntary agencies in unlicensed homes will not require a record
check.


6. Group Care 


For the child ready to leave group care, where DCFS has estab-
lished dependency and/or is currently making payment for the
group home placement, DCFS will initiate a record check prior to
making placement in unlicensed relative homes.


7. Crisis Residential Centers (CRC) 


A record check will NOT be done when the role of DCFS staff is to
facilitate a discussion regarding placement alternatives. When
the child leaves the CRC and goes to reside outside the parental
home pursuant to an agreement between the parent(s) and the
child, the "placement" decision was made by the parent(s).
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8. Day Care 


A record check will be initiated whenever the department author-
izes care by an in-home caretaker or by a relative.


HOME STUDY


This legislation also requires that the Department assess the character,
suitability, and competence of persons authorized to care for children.
When DCFS initiates a record check, a home study will also be completed,
except for adoptive families where a home study is part of the approval.
Guidelines for the areas to be covered are found in the Interstate Compact
Materials, DCFS Manual Section 30.99, Suggested Outline for Summary of
Prospective Family. This information will be filed in the child's case
record. .Part of the home study must also include a check of DCFS records.


PROCEDURE


A. All criminal history check requests should be on DSHS 14-239(X), WSP
Identification Section Request for Criminal History Record Informa-
tion (see attached). The form is - to include, as a minimum, the name,
birthdate, and social security number of the adult. A separate form
is to be completed for each adult in the household. Forms from each
office should be batched whenever possible.


B. All requests for information from the Washington State Patrol's Crimi-
nal Identification Section must bear the name of a person designated
to request and receive such information (see attached listing).


C. The designee will authorize all DCFS requests to the State Patrol.


D. Because of gaps in the Washington State Patrol's files and the Central
Registry, staff doing criminal history checks are encouraged to check
with local law enforcement agencies, where possible. Children and
Family Service Centers should explore with local law enforcement
agencies methods of obtaining information from them.


E. Information obtained from the Washington State Patrol or another law
enforcement agency shall be safeguarded in the same manner as the
information in the child abuse central registry established in RCW
26.44.070.
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F. A check of the central registry of child abuse and local DCFS office
CPS files shall also be made for those persons for whom a criminal
history record check is required. A central registry check shall be
made either by telephoning SCAN 234-3453 or writing to:


Division of Children and Family Services
OB-41
Olympia, WA 98504
Attention: Central Registry
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Children's Services Personnel •
Authorized to Request and 


Receive Criminal History Information


Spokane Center Office 
S. 121 Arthur, Suite A
Spokane, WA 99202


MS: B32-6


Colfax/Pullman CSO
P.O. Box 149
300 S. Main
Colfax, WA 99111


MS: B38-1


Davenport CSO
P.O. Box 640 •
8th and Park
Davenport, WA 99122


MS: B22-1


Moses Lake CSO
P.O. Box 1399
1620 S. Pioneer Way
Moses Lake, WA 98837


MS: B13-2


Wenatchee CSO
P.O. Box 3088
325 N. Chelan
Wenatchee, WA 98801


MS: B4-1


Okanogan CSO
Rt. 1, Box 1234 S. 2nd
Okanogan, WA 98840


MS: B24-1


Spokane North CSO
P.O. Box TAF C-41
E.232 Lyons


Spokane, WA 99220
MS: B32-4


Primary Contact Person


Dave Perkins
SCAN 584-1249


Freda Posey
SCAN 545-5050


Will Berry
SCAN 545-6116


Carol Billesbach
SCAN 282-2250


Gloria Eakles
SCAN 565-0488


Vivian Rooks
SCAN 336-1011


John Dean
SCAN 249-5600


Back Up 


Frankie McBroom
SCAN 584-1546


Barbara Sanborn
SCAN 545-5050


Judy Krupke
SCAN 545-6116


Loretta Lucas
SCAN 282-2265


Judy Cain
SCAN 565-0596


Vicky Bergstrom
SCAN 336-1011


Carmen Farley
249-5600
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Spokane East CSO
P.O. Box TAF C-40
S. 121 Arthur
Spokane, WA 99220


MS: B32-1


Spokane Southeast CSO
P.O. Box TAF C-42
N. 1425 Washington 2nd Floor
Spokane, WA 99220


MS: B32-2


Spokane Central
Support CSO


P.O. Box TAF C-37
N. 1425 Washington
Spokane, WA 99220


MS: B32-3


Colville •CSO
1100 S. Main
Colville, WA 99114


MS: B33-1


Newport CSO
P.O. Box 570
4th and Warren
Newport, WA 99156


MS: B26-1


Yakima Center Office 
P.O. Box 9428
2515 Main Street, Valley Mall
Yakima, WA 98909


MS: B39-6


Ellensburg CSO
P.O. Box 1183
525 Mountain View
Ellensburg, WA 98926


MS: B19-1


Yakima CSO
P.O. Box 9788
2515 Main Street, Valley Mall
Yakima, WA 98909


MS: B39-1


Primary Contact Person Back Up 


Elaine Tyrie
SCAN 584-1219


Bob Doty
SCAN 545-2195


Kay Porta
SCAN 545-2146


Greg Colbuin
SCAN 574-1011


Harry Sedies
SCAN 545-3043


Celeste Sunderland
SCAN 558-2826


Karla Smith
SCAN 686-1111


Janet Dahlin
SCAN 558-2150


Brian Barbour
SCAN 584-1212


Bob Biondi
545-2188


Joyce Wright
SCAN 545-2090


Barbara Pacerelli
SCAN 574-1202


Janet Thomas
SCAN 545-2290


Betty Coles
SCAN 558-2290


Dave Gruber
SCAN 686-1111


Bob Asbury
558-2207
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Toppenish CSO
P.O. Box 470
306 Bolin Dr.
Toppenish, WA 98948


MS: B50-1


Sunnyside CSO
P.O. Box 818
208 S. 8th Street
Sunnyside, WA 98944


MS: B54-1


Pasco CSO
P.O. Box 931


800 W. Court
Pasco, WA 99301


MS: B11-1.


Walla Walla CSO


P.O. Box 517
206 W. Poplar
Walla Walla, WA 99362


MS: B36-1


Clarkston CSO
720 - 6th Street
Clarkston, WA 99403


MS: B2-1


Everett Center Office
416 Central Building


1719 Hewitt Avenue
Everett, WA 98201


MS: N31-9


Mountlake Terrace CSO
21309 - 44th Ave. West


Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043


MS: N52-1


Mount Vernon CSO
P.O. Box 310
18-00 Continental Place
Mount Vernon, WA 98273


MS: 29-1


Smokey Point CSO
MS: B65-1


Route via N31-1


Primary Contact Person


Nancy Frenchette-Bagley


SCAN 263-0100


Anita Schmidt


SCAN 263-0100


Dwayne Upp
SCAN 526-0100


Vi Scott
SCAN 629-4371


Connie Murphy
SCAN 545-5037 '


John Troutner
SCAN 265-5722


Carol Landeas
SCAN 544-1011


Barbara Thompson


SCAN 542-1400


Helen Garnet


Back Up 


Marilyn McGree
SCAN 263-0100


Bill Rheinschmidt
SCAN 263-0100


Barbara Pepin
SCAN 526-0100


Ron Lindquist
SCAN -629-4371


Dallas Hohnsbehn
SCAN 545-5037


Carol Northrup
SCAN 544-1213


Yvonne Messick
SCAN 542-1438
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Oak Harbor CSO
P.O. Box 909
2415 - 20th NW
Oak Harbor, WA 98277


MS: B15-1


Bellingham CSO
P.O. Box 639
4101 Meridian Street
Bellingham, WA 98226


MS: B37-1


Everett CSO
P.O. Box 527
2809 Grand
Everett, WA 98206


MS: N31-1


Primary Contact Person Back Up 


Dwayne Berg
SCAN 542-1505


Millie Mangeis
SCAN 738-2570


Frank Coburn
SCAN 265-8484


Seattle Center Office 
Child Care Agency, Licensing Unit
2809 - 26th Avenue S. Larry Levine
Seattle, WA 98144 SCAN 339-4080


MS: N56-1


King Eastside CSO
15821 NE 8th Street
Bellevue, WA 98008


MS: N40-1


King South CSO
P.O. Box 848
21851 - 84th Avenue So.
Kent, WA 98031


MS: N43-1


Centralized Children's
Services Office


2809 - 26th Ave. S.
Seattle, WA 98144


MS: N56-6


King North CSO
907 NW Ballard Way
Seattle, WA 98107


MS: N42-1


Betty Cabaniss
SCAN 658-7072


Sophie Tersiisky


SCAN 376-2663


Rosie Oreskovich
SCAN 339-4224


Blanche Simmons
SCAN 428-7763


Phil Anderson
SCAN 542-1505


Dena Burton
SCAN 738-2570


Karlen Carle
265-$484


Bettye Scott
339-4080


Pat Barnhart
SCAN 658-7101


Sue Browning


SCAN 376-2653


Arlene Miletich
SCAN 338-4224


Eloise Valdez-Heald
SCAN 428-7753
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Rainier CSO
3600 S. Graham
Seattle, WA 98118


MS: N41-1


Burien CSO
15811 Ambaum Blvd. S.
Seattle, WA 98166


MS: N44-1


Capitol Hill CSO
1700 Cherry
Seattle, WA 98122


MS: N46-1


Tacoma Center Office 
1305 Tacoma Ave. S.
Tacoma, WA 98402


MS: N27-5


Pierce Centralized
Services


1301 Tacoma Ave. S.
Room 114
Tacoma, WA 98402


MS: N27-1


Bremerton CSO
4810 Auto Center Way
Bremerton, WA 98312


MS: B18-1


Olympia Center Office 
P.O. Box 7489


Olympia, WA 98504
MS: KR-23


Aberdeen CSO
P.O. Box 189
405 W. Wishkah
Aberdeen, WA 98520


MS: B14-1


Chehalis CSO
P.O. Box 359


Chehalis, WA 98532
MS: S21-1


Primary Contact Person Back Up 


Gwent' McElland
SCAN 339-4654


Betsy Pierce
SCAN 381-1300


Sharon Kleinhen
SCAN 576-7407


Joan Rutherford
SCAN 462-2761


Louise Peele
SCAN 462-2566


James Van Houton
SCAN 356-4690


Steve Ennett
SCAN 234-4148


Gary Anderson
SCAN 325-1263


Gordon Sincock
SCAN 332-1011


Rose Wentz
SCAN 339-5702


Kristy Galt
SCAN 462-2922


Robert Harris
462-2298


Nancy Carter
SCAN 356-4690


Richard Englund
SCAN 325-1280


Jim O'Neal
332-1202
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Kelso CSO
P.O. Box 330
711 Vine
Kelso, WA 98626


MS: S8-1


Olympia CSO
P.O. Box 1816
5000 Capitol Blvd.
Olympia, WA 98504


MS: KR-11


Port Angeles CSO
716 South Chase
Port Angeles, WA 98362


MS: B5-1


Port Townsend CSO
P.O. Box 554
802 Sheridan
Port Townsend, WA 98368


MS: B 14-1


Shelton CSO
P.O. Box 1127
110 W. "K" Street
Shelton, WA 98584


MS: B23-1


South Bend CSO
P.O. Box 87
South Bend, WA 98586


MS: B25-1


Vancouver CSO
P.O. Box 751
Vancouver, WA 98666


MS: S6-1


White Salmon CSO
P.O. Box 129
White Salmon, WA 98672


MS: B20-1


Primary Contact Person Back Up 


Carol Sande
SCAN 239-2194


Mariam Madison
SCAN 234-5981


Ann Watkins
SCAN 239-2160


Jean Lott
234-5981


Eileen Gatlin Betty Warder
SCAN 632-1223 SCAN 632-1236


Dennis Kelley
SCAN 632-1254


Lu Nichols
SCAN 745-1136


Tom Wingard
745-1155


Jack Gray Brandon Harnisch
SCAN 325-1236 SCAN 325-1236


Marian Gilmore Ken Nichols
SCAN 476-6167 SCAN 476-6188


Marcie Danielson
SCAN 476-6583


Jeff Schriner
(Stevenson Office)
SCAN 476-6522
Mary Lou Orthman


. (Goldendale Office)
SCAN 476-6636
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DSHS 14-239(X) (07/84), WASHINGTON STATE PATROL IDENTIFICATION SECTION 
REQUEST FOR CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION 


WASHINGTON STATE PATROL970M MAMDI
SEPAM


IDENTIFICATION SECTION


REQUEST FOR CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION


PLEASE TYPE OR CLEARLY STAMP
THE ADDRESS TO WHICH OUR
RESPONSE IS TO BE MAILED. (A
RETURN ENVELOPE WOULD BE
APPRECIATED.)


•


USE THIS FORM WHEN REQUESTING CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION FROM THE WASHINGTON
STATE PATROL IDENTIFICATION SECTION. MAIL YOUR REQUEST TO P.O. BOX 2527, OLYMPIA, WA 98504.


FOR OUR SEARCH PURPOSES, PLEASE PROVIDE AS MUCH INFORMATION AS POSSIBLE IN THE SPACE BE-


LOW:


WA STATE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (SID): WAI


NAME.  
LAST MW ' MIDDLE


ALIAS/MAIDEN NAME 


DOB.  SEX*   RACE:   EYES:   HAIR.  


SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:  


FBI NUMBER:  


NAME AND TITLE OF PERSON MAKING REQUEST DATE


COPS 1.232(5) TM. (Fame, 05,49 045) 00 /4.198
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DSHS 14-239(X) (07/84), WASHINGTON STATE PATROL IDENTIFICATION SECTION
REQUEST FOR CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION (cont.) 


CRIMINAL/ARREST HISTORY REQUEST FORM


Instructions


General


This form is used to request computer file information from the State Patrol Identification Section regarding both the arrest
and conviction histories of alleged perpetrators of CA / N applicants torn child care license, or persons with whom a child
will be placed.


Future plans are for this information to be requested via local law enforcement computer terminal. Since information
requests must be hand processed for the present, it is important that they be batched where possible and that the name
and address of the person designated to receive the information be clearly printed.


Items


Washington State Identification Number: Optional item. This is the number assigned to each name in the file. If know, it can
save search time.


Name: Include name of subject.


Alias /Maiden Name: Provide, if possible.


Date of Birth: Should be provided.


Physical Descriptions: Include if possible.


Social Security Number: Provide.


FBI Number: Include if known.


Address: Hand processing of these requests makes a correct return address essential.
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CHAPTER 38
ADOPTION SUPPORT


38.00 PROGRAM AUTHORITY


State: RCW 74.13.100 - 74.13.145 and RCW 26.32.115.
WAC 388-70-510 - 388-70-590.
Federal: PL 96-272


38.10 POLICY


38.11 Purpose of Service 


The purpose of Adoption Support is to encourage and facilitate the adoption of
the hard-to-place child. If support payments were not available, the child
might otherwise remain in foster care and be without the security and stability
of a permanent adoptive home.


38.12 Service Description


Adoption Support provides financial support after adoption to families who
adopt hard-to-place children. Payment may be in three general areas: monthly
maintenance, legal services related to the adoption and/or medical services.
Medical services include corrective-rehabilitative services, psychological
services, physical therapy, prosthesis, speech and hearing therapy, major and
cosmetic surgery and orthodontics.


38.13 General Policies Related to this Service


A. Adoption Support facilitates the adoption of hard-to-place children by
eliminating financial barriers to the adoption.


B. Adoption Support may be provided to children placed by public and volun-


tary child-placing agencies. The children to be involved are already
fully or partially supported by state funds.


C. An agreement between adoptive parents and DSHS Adoption Support that pro-
vides for the type and amount of financial support must be made prior to


the granting of the final Decree of Adoption.


D. All other financial and medical resources available to the child and
family must be explored prior to completing DSHS 10-63, Adoption Support
Agreement, for adoption support.


E. Pre-existing medical Conditions of the child must be 'documented at the
time of registration with Adoption Support.
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F. Requests for orthodontics, extensive dental work, surgery and psychiatric
treatment must be preauthorized by Adoption Support staff in State
Office (SO).


G. The needs of a child, both financial and medical, adopted through Adoption
Support should be met by the program. Therefore, if there is a major
decrease in the adoptive family's financial circumstances, the family may
apply for an additional amount of support payment up to the full rate of
foster care payment.


H. In the case of adoptive parents who receive or apply for financial assist-
ance grants, consideration should be given to the best overall outcome
for the family from the following options:


1. The child may be left out of the assistance unit


a. Adoption support payments are not deducted as income since there
is no duplication of assistance payments.


b. The adopted child has the same financial relationship to the
assistance grant as a foster child.


2. The child may be terminated from adoption support and the child added
to the AFDC grant.


. The state will meet the financial obligation that is specified in the
Agreement for Adoption Support. The termination of the law or a decision
by the state or federal government to discontinue or reduce general
funding will not change the state's specific obligations to support such
adoptions. (See RCW 74.13.124 and WAC 388-70-570).


38.14 Priorities Related to this Service


This program has no specific priorities of population or service. Those who
meet the eligibility requirements are given service.


38.15 Eligibility 


A. For complete eligibility requirements, see Chapter 03, Social Service
Eligibility.


B. Any child eligible for Adoption Support services on the basis of criteria
outlined in 38.15 C-F will be provided those services. Funding sources
for Adoption Support will differ according to the funding source avail-
able to the child while in foster care and according to the service(s) to
be provided.


1. Federal matching for maintenance and Title XX services shall be avail-
able to children who, prior to adoptive placement, were receiving
federal funding through AFDC, AFDC-FC, or SSI.
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2. Federal matching for Title XIX services shall be available to
all children in Adoption Support.


3. State-only monies shall be available for those children who are not
eligible for federally matched funds and for those agreed-to ser-
vices which are not matched by federal funds.


C. A child considered for Adoption Support must be registered with the
Adoption Support.Yrogram prior to the adoption.


D. A child must meet the following criteria for registration:


1. Is residing in a foster home or a child-caring institution or is
likely to be placed in either a foster home or a child-caring
institution.


2. Is legally free for adoption.


3. Is under 18 years of age at the time the Agreement is signed.


4. Adoption is the most appropriate plan. For clarification see
Chapter 36.


5. Is hard to place for adoption (i.e., there are no available, approved
and appropriate adoptive families waiting) because of, but not limited
to, one or more of the following:


a. Physical or mental handicap,
b. Emotional disturbance,
c. Ethnic background, including race, color or language,
d. Age,
e. Member of a large sibling group,


6. A nonsubsidized resource is unavailable to the child as demonstrated
by three months registration with:


a. The DSHS adoption exchange or the Washington Adoption Resource
Exchange (WARE); and


b. The Northwest Adoption Exchange (NWAE).


E. Registration with adoption exchanges shall not be necessary when foster
parents desire to adopt a child who has been in their foster home for at
least six months prior to the application to the department for adoption
support. In cases of adoption by foster parents, the following eligibil-
ity criteria must be met:


1. The child must be hard-to-place by virtue of eligibility defined in
38.15 D.5., and


2. The child must have close emotional ties to the current foster family
which, if severed, could cause emotional damage to the child, and
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3. The foster family must have been identified as the adoptive family


of choice by the agency or CSO having custody of the child.


4. In cases of adoption of Indian children, procedures in Chapter


36.35 (Adoptions) must be followed.


F. Not all adoptions of children with special needs should be subsidized.


All financial and medical resources need to be explored prior to comple-


tion of the DSHS 10-63 (for example, SSI, Crippled Children's Services,


family's medical insurance.) If a family can adopt a child without adop-


tion support, they are expected to do so.


38.16 Payment Rates 


A. The specific type and amount of adoption suport to be requested in the


application shall be based on a financial/social determination arrived at


between the family and their service worker. The Adoption Support pay-


ment should represent the difference between the cost of the child's needs


and the family and community resources already available to meet those


needs.


B. Monthly maintenance payments cannot exceed the monthly cost of foster


• care established for regular or specialized department foster homes.


C. If other financial resources, such as SSI or SSA, are available to the


family, the amount of this resource shall be deducted from the maximum


monthly maintenance payment.


D. A minimum of one dollar per month monthly maintenance must be paid to


families who adopt children eligible for federal matching funds in order


to trigger eligibility for Title XIX and Title XX services.


E. Adoption Support will pay a maximum of $200 plus court costs per child


or family unit for the finalization of an adoption. If a higher fee is


indicated by unusual legal issues, such fee must be requested in


writing and approved by program manager in advance of the finalization.


The total fee for the legal services in adoption is determined by the


Superior Court Judge hearing the adoption.


F. Payment for medical services is made directly to the vendor according to


the department fee schedule. Payment for atypical procedures may be


authorized on an exception basis through Adoption Support in SO.


G. IRS ruling on taxable income


1. According to Internal Revenue Service rules, Adoption Support pay-


ments are not taxable income.


2. In order to claim the adopted child as a deduction for income tax,


parents must be prepared to prove that they contributed from their


own resources more than 50% of the child's support in excess of


adoption support payments.
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38.21 Program Expectations


A. Within 30 days of the receipt of all the necessary information at SO


Adoption Support, a DSHS 10-63, Agreement, will be initiated. (See


38.31 and 38.32).


B. The DSHS 10-63 specifying the type and amount of payment and the con-


ditions for continuation of the agreement will be signed by the pro-


spective adoptive parents, the program manager and the Secretary's


designee. (See 38.34).


C. SO Adoption Support is expected to make timely payments of monthly


maintenance medical bills and legal fees.


D. The SO will conduct an annual review of each child's situation upon the


anniversary date of the original DSHS 10-63. (See RCW 74.13.118 and


74.13.121).


38.22 Program Outcomes


The measurable outcome is the adoption of hard-to-place children.


38.30 SERVICE PROCEDURES 


38.31 Registration of a Child 


A. The child must be registered with SO Adoption Support prior to the


adoption. DSHS 10-61(X), Child's Registration, is a summary of infor-


mation about the child and the reasons for which Adoption Support is


needed. Any pre-existing medical condition, including anticipated


medical needs and prognosis, must be documented and attached to the DSHS


10-61(X). Send two copies to SO Adoption Support, MS OB-41C. Retain


one copy for the service file.


B. Registration material must include an indication of the child's eligi-


bility for federal matching while in foster care prior to the adoptive


placement.


1. If the child has been eligible for AFDC-FC, a copy of the DSHS


14-05(X) must be included.


2. If the child has been receiving SSI, a copy of the SSA-L8165-61


must be included.


C. If the plan is for adoption by a family registered with an adoption


exchange in which DSHS participates, the DSHS 10-61(X) may be submitted


after the 90-day registration period, and either prior to, or subsequent


to, finding an appropriate family.
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D. If the plan is foster parent adoption, DSHS 10-61(X) may be submitted
when the child is legally free, has been in the foster home for at least
twelve months, and at the time of the foster parent application for
adoption support. (For. Indian children, see Chapter 36.33 and 36.35 C.4.a.)


E. Exceptions to policy may be made to waive the above time requirements.
(See Chapter 01, Social Service Policies and Administration.)


38.32 Family Application 


A. The prospective adoptive family must apply to SO Adoption Support for
adoption support for the child prior to the granting of the adoption
decree.


B. In foster parent adoptions the registration of a child and the appli-
cation by the family for adoption support should occur simultaneously.


C. DSHS 10-62(X), Application (one for each child), will be jointly com-
pleted by the prospective adoptive parents and CSO or voluntary agency
with which the family is working. The type and amount of adoption
support requested shall be mutually determined by the family and the
service worker. The Adoption Support requested should represent the
difference between the costs of proviing for the needs of the child and
the family and community resources already available to provide for
those costs.


D. A copy of the family's most recent Federal Income Tax Return, IRS 1040,
must accompany the application for adoption support.


1. If the family is not required to file a Federal Income Tax Return,
they must submit a financial statement reporting all income as
follows:


a. Gross yearly income.
b. Source of the income.
c. Who receives the income.


2. The statement should be signed by the adoptive parents and dated.
It does not need to be notarized.


E. In the case of a foster parent adoption, a copy of the CSO staffing
report will accompany the application. (See 36.35 C. 4.)


38.33 Determining Amount of Payment 


A. Adoption.support payment may be inrthree areas; monthly maintenance,
medical services and legal services. A family may receive payment in
one or any combinations of these three. The following factors will be
considered in setting the amount of.any payment(s):
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1. The size of the family including the adoptive child;


2. The usual living expenses of the family;


3. The special needs of any family member including his educational


needs;


4. The family income;


5. The family resources and plan for savings;


6. The medical care and hospitalization needed by the family.and the


family's means of purchasing or otherwise obtaining the care;


7. Any other expense likely to be needed by the child to be adopted.


B. The specific amount of support will be established as the result of an


individual, realistic social evaluation of the difference between the costs


associated with the child's needs and the family's and community's resources


available to meet those needs.


C. If changes occur in the family's economic circumstances or in the needs


of the child, support payments may be modified or discontinued and later


resumed. The monthly maintenance may increase as a child reaches differ-


ent foster care age payment categories, but the increase must be requested


by the adoptive family.


D. Monthly maintenance payments must not exceed the monthly cost of foster


care established for DSHS foster homes. This includes all regular main-


tenance costs, or specialized foster care payments where indicated. If
specialized rates are requested, the need for this must be documented.


Documentation should include extra costs incurred by the family because


of the child's special needs, such as transportation to therapy, special


food, specialized child care, etc.


E. A monthly maintenance payment of at least one dollar per month must be


paid to trigger Title XIX and Title XX Eligibility for those children


who are eligible for federal reimbursement.


F. If the family is eligible to receive income on behalf of the child from


sources other than Adoption Support, such as SS1 or SSA, the amount the


family receives from those other sources shall be deducted from the maxi-


mum monthly maintenance for which the family would otherwise be eligible.


G. Attorney fees and court costs, all or a part, may be paid by Adoption


Support when prospective adoptive parents cannot pay the costs of an


adoption proceeding. The maximum amount to be paid by Adoption Support


is $200 plus court costs per child or family unit unless another amount


is authorized by the program manager prior to the finalization of the


adoption. The Superior Court ruling on the adoption will determine the


court costs and a reasonable attorney fee, and will include this deter-


mination in the adoption decree.
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H. If requested by the adoptive parent, the medical, dental, and psychiatric
needs of a child may be provided through Adoption Support.


1. A child's pre-existing medical condition, including anticipated
medical needs and prognosis, must be documented at the time of
registration with Adoption Support.


2. SO staff will submit the child's medical information for review to
the Office of Personal Health Services, MS LK-11, prior to a DSHS
10-63, Agreement, being signed with the prospective adoptive parents.


3. Medical requests cannot include items that can be, or are covered,
by the adopting family's medical insurance, Crippled Children's
Services, or any other resource. If a prospective adoptive family
has medical insurance, they are expected to explore their medical
coverage for the child they are adopting. The name of the insurance
carrier, the adopted child's eligibility, and the parameters of the
coverage should be included in the family's application.


4. In some cases, medical (corrective-rehabilitative) services will be
needed by the child in future years.


a. Agreements for corrective-rehabilitative needs must be made
prior to the adoption, and information updated on the DSHS
10-83, Medical Review.


b. The service must be performed before the age of 18 or, in the
case of a physically or mentally disabled person, before the
age of 21.


c. The need for the service must be reviewed by the Adoption
Support office and the service pre-authorized immediately
prior to the provision of service.


38.34 Agreement 


A. The application must be made prior to finalization of the adoption.


B. When the application is accepted, four copies of DSHS 10-63, Agreement,
will be prepared by SO Adoption Support office and forwarded to the
prospective adoptive family.


C. The family signs DSHS 10-63 and returns it to SO Adoption Support,
• MS OB-41C, for necessary signatures. DSHS 10-63 becomes a binding con-
tract only when it contains the signatures of the prospective adoptive
parents, program manager and Secretary's designee.


After a DSHS 10-63 signed by all parties is received by the family and
CSO, the CSO service worker will contact the family's attorney for finali-
zation of the adoption.
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E. The CSO service worker will file a copy of the adoption support agreement


with the court prior to the date of the adoption hearing.


1. The Superior Court shall consider any agreement made between DSHS


and the prospective parents when a petition, a modification or a


vacation of a Decree of Adoption is being reviewed.


2. If the court finds the agreement is inadequate, it may recommend a


change. However, the court is not empowered to direct the depart-


ment to make any change in payment.


F. If Adoption Support is to pay attorney fees and court costs, SO staff


sends the attorney a letter clarifying procedures for payment of legal


fees. The family and referring agency receive copies of the letter.


If the attorney believes the legal services provided warrant, a fee in


excess of the $200 approved fee, prior to the court hearing an itemized


statement of those fees should be sent to Adoption Support. The Program


Manager must approve a higher fee before it can be paid.


38.35 Adoption Support Payment


A. Adoption support payment is for the month of issuance, not a post payment


as in foster care.


B. Foster parent adoption


1. As soon as the DSHS 10-63 is signed and the Decree of Adoption is


granted, the CSO worker will:


a. Terminate foster care payment and medical on the DSHS 14-159,


Change of Service Authorization, effective the last day of the


month in which the adoption took place.


b. Send a copy of this DSHS 14-159 immediately to SO Adoption


Support so that adoption support payments may be initiated.


(If near end of month, a telephone call to SO program staff


should also be made to insure prompt payment.)


c. Coordinate, carefully, the closing of regular foster care pay-


ment and medical services, and the opening of the adoption


support payment to avoid duplication or lack of payment.


2. SO Adoption Support will voucher the monthly maintenance payment


beginning on the first day of the month following the granting of


.the decree.


3. Initially the family will receive two checks in one month from DSHS;


one will be a post payment for foster care and the other will be


pre-payment from Adoption Support.
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C. Regular adoption


1. Adoption support may begin at the time of placement or on the first
day of the month following the granting of the Decree of Adoption.


2. The SO program manager should be contacted by the CSO service worker
to discuss the options and decide on method of payment.


3. The CSO worker terminates foster care payment for the child effec-
tive the date of placement with the adoptive family.


4. Follow procedure in B. 1. b. and c. above noting on the form in the
"Special Instructions" when the effective date of payment begins
according to the decision made. (See C. 2.)


D. The monthly maintenance checks should be delivered to the family in the
first 10 days of the month.


E. If there are problems concerning payment (e.g., lost checks or incorrect
amount of payment), the family or CSO worker should report it to
Adoption Support.


F. Payment of attorney fees


1. If Adoption Support is to pay for all or part of the attorney fees
and court costs, the Clerk of the Court must furnish the program
coordinator with a certified copy of the Decree of Adoption con-
taining the amount of the attorney's fee as determined by the
Superior Court Judge.


2. When the certified copy of the Decree of Adoption and the itemized
statement from the attorney are received, payment will be made
directly to the attorney. When payment is made, the family will be
informed by letter.


38.36 Medical Procedures


A. After the review and approval of the corrective-rehabilitative needs of
the child by the Office of Personal Health Services and subsequent
signing of DSHS 10-63, medical services will be coordinated through
Adoption Support.


B. As long as there is no other resource available, all medical services
requested by the adoptive parent and within the scope of medical ser-
vices provided by the department will be approved during the effective
period of the DSHS 10-63.


C. Due to changes in the child's medical situation, the DSHS 10-63 may be
modified to include necessary additional medical care.
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D. A DSHS 13-229, Medical Certification Card, will be issued to the adoptive


parent(s) in the child's new name to indicate eligibility for medical


care.


1. The card authorizes medical services.


2. The card provides vendors with billing instructions.


3. The eligibility period corresponds to the dates on the current DSHS
10-63.


4. No medical coupons are issued.


E. Payment for costs of medical services is made directly to the physician


or professional providing the service.


F. Requests for major surgery, orthodontics, psychiatric care, physical


therapy, appliances and extensive dental work may be submitted to


Adoption Support when all other resources for payment have been


explored/exhausted, i.e., family's medical insurance, Crippled Children's


Services (CCS), community mental health agencies or other available


community resources.


1. Professional providers must submit a request for approval for
payment prior to providing services which states:


a. Reason(s) treatment needed;
b. Plan for treatment;
c. Frequency/duration of treatment;
d. Prognosis;
e. Background information, when appropriate;


f. Any other pertinent information; and


g. Estimated cost.


2. SO staff will notify the family/provider when the request is approved


or denied.


G. Glasses and refractions


No prior approval is needed for the purchase of refractions and eye-


glasses; however, glasses must be purchased through the DSHS contract


with Western Optical. Local vendors are familiar with this contract


which also purchases refractions/glasses for medical coupon clients.


H. Billing Instructions for Vendors


1. Adoption Support Program medical billings require special handling.


The billing address and procedures are different than regular DSHS


medical.
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2. The family should tell the medical provider the correct address for
billing is:


Department of Social and Health Services
Accounting Services, Disbursements MS OB-24B
Olympia, Washington 98504


3. Billing instructions are on the back of the DSHS 13-229, Medical
Identification Card.


4. All Adoption Support Program medical billing is handled through
Accounting Services rather than Office of Provider Services.
If the billing is sent to Office of Provider Services, or if the
child's DSHS 14-154(X) or 14-159 is closed, it will not be paid.
If the billing is refused, the family or worker should contact
Adoption Support, rather than assuming the service is not provided.


38.37 Review of Adoption Support Agreement 


A. At the time of the annual review (see RCW 74.13.118) or when there is a
change of circumstances (including variations in medical opinions, prog-
nosis, and costs), appropriate adjustments may be made in the type and
amount of Adoption Support payments.


B. The family is required to submit their Federal Income Tax Return (IRS 1040)
to Adoption Support no later than two weeks after filing with the United
States Government.


1. If the family is exempt from filing a Federal Income Tax Return, they
must submit a signed financial statement. (See 38.32 D.)


2. The financial information shall be marked and held confidential at
all times.


3. The financial information will be considered during any review of
the adoption support agreements.


C. DSHS 10-82, Annual Review, will be mailed by SO the the adoptive family
each year at least 60 days prior to the anniversary of the DSHS 10-63.
The review updates information on the child's ongoing needs and the
family's social situation. The family must complete the form and return
it to SO within 30 days.


D. If the adoptive family does not return the DSHS 10-82, Annual Review to
SO within 30 days, a reminder letter will be sent to them. If the family
does not then send the DSHS 10-82, Annual Review, to SO within the next
30 days, they may be permanently terminated from Adoption Support.


E. DSHS 10-83, Medical Review, will be sent with the DSHS 10-82 to update
information on the child's medical situation, including current diagnosis,
prognosis, treatment and duration of treatment.
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1. This information is essential if the child has a pre-existing


physical or medical condition and/or the department is covering the


cost of medical care.


2. It is the adoptive parents' responsibility to have their physician


or other professional complete this information and forward it


directly to SO Adoption Support.


F. At any time, a parent may request in writing a review of the type and


amount of any payment provided in the DSHS 10-63.


1. The review must be initiated within 30 days from the receipt of the


request by Adoption Support.


2. Any adjustment may be made retroactive to the date the request was


received by SO Adoption Support.


3. If no action is taken within 30 days, the parent may ask for a fair


hearing.


G. During any review of the agreement, adjustments to the payment amount may


be made based on changes in the needs of the child or in the adoptive


parents' income, resources or expenses. When making adjustments, the


intent of the original agreement is considered.


H. Any modification in the support payment will result in a new DSHS 10-63


signed by the parents, SO Adoption Support staff, and the Secretary of


DSHS.


38.38 Transfer/Termination of Payment 


A. Families served by the department who move within Washington State will


have their Adoption Support files transferred to the CSO which serves


their new geographical area.


B. Families served by a voluntary agency who move within Washington State


will have their program files transferred to their nearest branch office


of that voluntary agency, or the voluntary agency may refer the family to


the CSO which serves their new address.


C. Adoption support payments may be continued when the family moves to


another state or country.


1. For eligible children, Title XIX services shall continue to be the


responsibility of Washington State regardless of the state qf resi-


dence.


2. For eligible children, Title XX services shall become the responsi-


bility of the new state of residence.


3. If a family receiving adoption support payments resides in another


state or foreign jurisdiction, the family's original agency will


continue to be responsible for contact.
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4. If there is a need for direct contact with a family living out of
state, American Public Welfare Association Guidelines (see Public
Welfare Directory) for interstate service on child welfare cases will
be followed.


5. When a family moves from one state to another prior to the finali-
zation of adoption, the rules of Interstate Compact will be followed
(see Chapter 30, Interstate Compact on Placement of Children.)


D. Payment may be terminated by mutual agreement of the department and family.
Request for termination must be in writing.


E. Termination from Adoption Support shall be final.


F. If child is temporarily out of the home, or if the family wants Adoption
Support to discontinue for a temporary period of time, the family should
request a voluntary suspension from Adoption Support.


1. Voluntary suspension stops all payments and other services, but
maintains a child on an inactive status.


2. Unless the family requests a reinstatement, children in voluntary
suspension status will be automatically terminated from Adoption
Support after one year.


a. Reinstatement can be either into continuing voluntary suspen-
sion or into active status.


b. Reinstatement shall be based upon needs as defined in the
original program registration.


G. Adoption Support will not continue beyond the child's 18th birthday (or
21st birthday with the Secretary's approval) if either of the following
apply:


1. The child has not yet completed high school or its equivalent and
is a full-time student.


2. The child is physically or mentally handicapped such that continued
assistance is warranted and no other assistance is available.


H. Application should be made by the adoptive family to determine SSI eli-
gibility for disabled persons who are 18 years of age and who require
continuing assistance.


I. State-only funding will be utilized for nondisabled persons over the age
of 18 who are still enrolled full time in high school or its equivalent.


J. Prior to the child's 18th birthday, Adoption Support will be terminated
under the following circumstances:


1. The child is no longer the legal responsibility of the family.


2. The child no longer continues to receive support from the family.
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38.39 Appeal Procedure


A. Denial of an initial request for support payments and social decisions


based on the appropriateness of the individual(s) to adopt a child shall


not be subject to any review or hearing (see WAC 388-70-590(4)).


B. Change in support payments based on a pre-existing agreement or failure


to act on a request for a review within 30 days may be appealed (see RCW


74.13.118).


1. If the department requests the change and the family does not agree,


the department must notify the family by certified mail or personal


service and state the grounds upon which the department proposes the


change.


2. Within 90 days from the receipt of the notice or failure of the


department to act on a request for review, the adoptive family may


ask the Program Manager of Adoption Support for a hearing. The


request must be written and sent by certified mail.


3. Upon receiving a request for hearing, the Program Manager must fix


a hearing date, which must not be later than 35 days from the


receipt of the request for hearing. The date of the hearing will be


mutually agreed upon by all involved parties.


4. The Program Manager will also notify the Bureau of Children's


Services Advisory Committee of the filing of the request not less


than 25 days before the hearing date. If the adoptive parent


agrees, a member of this aommittee may attend the hearing.


5. The Program Manager will notify the family of the decision within


30 days after the date of the hearing.


C. Appeal proceedings shall be conducted by the department in accordance


with RCW 74.08.070. The adoptive parent shall have a right to appeal as


provided in RCW 74.08.080.


D. If the decision of the Secretary or the Superior Court is made in favor


of the adoptive family, adoption support shall be paid from the date of


the change (see RCW 74.13.137).


38.40 Adoption Support Files 


A. Following the granting of the adoption decree, the CSO's adoption file


on the child who is receiving support payments is prepared for archives


as other adoption files (see Chapter 36.46).


B. The family's file will be maintained in the CSO serving the family and


will contain the adoption support information.


C. Confidentiality should be maintained.
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D. The record should include copies of:


1. DSHS 10-61(X), Child's Registration


a. Documentation of special need


b. Documentation of eligibility for federal reimbursement


(1) DSHS 14-05(X) to document AFDC-FC eligibility


(2) SSA-L8165-61 to document SSI eligibility.


2. DSHS 10-62(X), Application


3. DSHS 10-63, Agreement


4. DSHS 10-09(X), Foster Parent/Relative Adoption, when applicable.


5. Pertinent correspondence regarding adoption support.


E. Case recording is found in the child's archived record and should not be
part of this file.


F. These files shall be in inactive status and maintained by one designated
supervisor in each office. If direct contact becomes necessary, the
supervisor would assign the case to appropriate staff. The CSO should
inform Adoption Support of the designated supervisor.


38.60 INTERFACE WITH OTHER DSHS SERVICES


A. Adoption Support is one component of the overall adoption services offered
by DSHS and as such interfaces with all other adoption services/resources.
(See Chapter 36, Adoption Services.)


B. This program is directly related to foster care in that all children who
receive adoption support have been in foster care prior to adoption or
are adopted by their foster parents.


C. Adoption Support receives referrals from Developmentally Disabled Case
Services.


D. Adoption Support refers cases requesting medical payment and procedures
to the DSHS Office of Personal Health Services for consultation and
authorization of major medical procedures and psychiatric treatment.


' 38.70 INTERFACE WITH NON-DSHS SERVICES 


A. Adoption Support interfaces with the adoption exchanges, i.e., WARE,
and NWAE for family referrals for hard-to-place children.
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B. Adoption Support receives referrals from other child-placing agencies


such as Catholic Family and Child Service, Children's Home Society of


Washington, etc.


C. Adoption Support relies on community medical/mental health services and


other medical resources such as Crippled Children's Services for consul-
tation, medical procedures and psychiatric treatment.


38.80 REQUIRED FORMS AND INSTRUCTIONS 


A. See Chapter 99, Forms, for instructions on


DSHS 2-305(X) Service Episode Record


DSHS 2-306(X) Communication/Referral


DSHS 2-306A(X) Communication/Referral


DSHS 10-61(X)


DSHS 10-62(X)


*DSHS 10-63(X)


*DSHS 10-82


*DSHS 10-83


*DSHS 13-229


DSHS 14-24(X)


DSHS 14-139(X)


Adoption


Adoption


Adoption


these forms:


(10/78)


(9/78)


page 2 (9/78)


Support - Child's Registration (Rev. 5/81)


Support - Application (Rev. 5/81)


Support Agreement (Rev. 5/81)


Annual Review (Rev. 6/77)


Medical Review (Rev. 1/76)


Medical Identification Card (Rev. 6/77)


Face Sheet (Rev. 9/78)


Social Services Application (Rev. 12/79)


*These forms are included for information only. They are initiated by


SO staff.
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CHAPTER 38 - ADOPTION SUPPORT 38.00


38.00 PROGRAM AUTHORITY


State: RCW 74.13.100 74.13.150 and RCW 26.33.320 - 26.33.350.
WAC 388-70-510 - 388-70-595.


Federal: 42 USC (PL96-272).


38.10 POLICY 


38.11 Purpose of Service 


The purpose of Adoption Support is to encourage the adoption of certain hard-
to-place children with special needs through the provision of services
directed at correcting the special need condition. Due to the costs related
to these conditions, these children are likely to remain in foster care
without the benefit of permanent home and family.


38.12 Service Description 


Adoption Support  services are provided to an eligible adoptive child. These
services include medicaid services and in certain circumstances, a child may
be eligible to receive a cash payment. An individual assessment of the
child's needs along with available family and community resources will be made
i n each situation. Available family/community resources to meet the child's
needs are to be utilized before applying to adoption support and will be
considered when determining the payments/services.


Nonrecurring costs are available to any special needs adoption in which the
family applies for the reimbursement and is found eligible. These are costs
for service expenses related to the adoption finalization. They are
reimbursable based upon the pre-adoption agreement and provision of proof of
payment following adoption finalization.


Reconsideration services are time limited medicaid services provided post
adoption to children determined eligible through an application process.
Eligibility is determined by special need conditions existing prior to
adoption. The child and family must be residing in Washington and the child
must have been eligible for state funded foster care placement in Washington
prior to adoption.


38.13 General Policies Related to this Service 


A. Adoption Support facilitates the adoption of hard-to-place children by
providing services to correct conditions which are causing a barrier to
the child's adoption.


B. To qualify a child must be receiving or determined eligible for
Washington State foster care funds whether placed by DCFS or a state
contracted private child placing agency.
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C. Pursuant to State Statute, the Adoption Support Agreement is a binding
contract.


1. The agreement must be signed by all parties to the agreement prior
to the granting of the Adoption Decree.


2. The state will meet the financial obligation that is specified in
the Adoption Support Agreement.


3. Termination of the law or a decision by the state or federal
government to discontinue or reduce general funding will not
change the state's specific obligations to support existing
adoption support agreements. (See RCW 74.13.124 and WAC 388-70-
570 )


4. If the adoptive parents are unable to continue parenting the
child, the adoption support agreement is no longer in effect and
the program services are no longer available to that child.


D. .Within the limits of the terms of the agreement, the special needs of an
eligible child adopted through adoption support will be met by the
program.


E. ALL financial and medical resources available to the child must be
assessed prior to issuing the Adoption Support Agreement.


1. When eligible for other assistance programs (i.e., AFDC, SSI)
consideration should be given to the best overall outcome for the
child and family when the family is seeking adoption support
maintenance.


2. The family is expected to include/add the child to their medical
i nsurance coverage.


F. Pre-existing special needs conditions of the child must be fully
documented at the time of the child's registration with Adoption
Support.


G. The family may make a written request for a change in the support
agreement. The change is subject to program manager approval.


H. Biological parents whose rights have been terminated, but who later
adopt their biological child are not eligible for adoption support.


I. Reconsideration may be available to certain children who would have been
eligible for Adoption Support services had an application been made
prior to adoption or for whom a special need condition existed, but for
which medical knowledge had not yet been established to identify the
condition (i.e., fetal alcohol syndrome).
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38.14 Priorities Related to this Service


This program has no specific priorities of population. Those who apply
and meet the eligibility criteria are given service.


38.15 Eligibility


A. Not all children with special needs conditions are eligible for Adoption
Support. To be eligible, a child must meet all of the conditions
described in 38.15 B through C below.


B. A child must be registered with the Adoption Support Program and meet
the following criteria for registration: •


1. Is residing in or is likely to be placed in:


a. A foster home;
b. A child-caring institution; or
c. A relative home in lieu of a. or b. above.


2. Is hard-to-place for adoption as demonstrated by registration with
Washington Adoption Resource Exchange (WARE) for 90 days or longer
without an appropriate family being identified. Or in cases of
adoption by foster parents the following eligibility criteria must
be met in order to establish the child as hard to place. The
child must:


a. Have been in their foster home for at least six months prior
to becoming legally free; and


b. Have close emotional ties to the current foster family
which, if severed, could cause emotional damage to the
child; and


c. The foster family must have been identified as the adoptive
family of choice by the agency having custody of the child;


d. The child does not need to be registered with adoption
exchanges if a.-c. apply.


3. Has one or more of the following documented special conditions
that creates a barrier to adoption and contributes to the child
being hard to place for adoption:


a. Physical or mental disability;
b. Emotional/psychiatric disturbance;
c. Ethnic background, including race, color and/or language,
d. Age (six years or older);
f. Chronic and severe medical diagnosis;
e. Member of a large sibling group (three or more); or if a


sibling group of two, at least one sibling was previously
adopted by the family or one of the siblings being adopted
is over six years).


4. Is legally free for adoption;
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5. Is seventeen years of age or younger at the time the Agreement is
signed; and


6. Adoption is the most appropriate plan (Refer to Chapter 36).


C. Income is not a factor in determining eligibility for services. • For
complete eligibility requirements, see Chapter 03, Social Service
Eligibility.


D. Funding sources for Adoption Support will differ according to the
funding source available to the child. The Adoption Support
Monitoring Schedule (DSHS 14-319) must be completed and submitted
with the Child's Registration identifying the correct funding
source. (Please read Chapter 33 related to adoption support.)


1. Federal matching for maintenance shall be available to children
who meet federal funding eligibility criteria.


2. Federal matching for Title XIX(medicaid) and Title XX (social
services) shall be available to all children on Adoption Support.


3. State-only monies shall be available for those children who are
not eligible for federally matched funds and for those agreed-to
services which are not matched by federal funds.


E. In cases of adoption of Indian children, procedures in Chapter 36
(adoptions) must also be followed.


38.16 Payment Rates 


A. Requested Adoption Support services should reflect the cost of meeting
the child's needs and available family, state and community resources.
All financial and medical resources will be explored prior to the
completion of the Adoption Support Application (i.e., SSI, school
programs, family's medical insurance, etc.). The specific type and
amount of service to be requested in the application shall reflect the
financial/social determination arrived at between the family and their
service worker.


B. Monthly maintenance payments cannot exceed the current established
regular or specialized family foster home rates. (See 38.33 C.)


C. If other financial resources, such as SSI or SSA, are available to the
child, the amount of this resource shall be deducted from the monthly
maintenance payment authorized in the adoption support agreement.


D. Adoption Support may reimburse up to $1500.00 in nonrecurring adoption
costs related to the finalization of adoption of an eligible child, but
the adoptive parents must apply separately for this service. NOTE: 
Agreement for the fees must be signed by all parties to the agreement
prior to adoption finalization or the family will be ineligible for 
reimbursement. (See section 38.40.)
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E. Payment for medical services is made directly to the vendor according to
the department medicaid fee schedule.


38.20 PROGRAM STANDARDS 


38.21 Program Expectations 


A. Within 30 days of the receipt of all the necessary documentation at
state office, a decision will be made regarding a child's eligibility
for Adoption Support and if eligible, an initial Agreement will be
issued. (See 38.31 through 38.34.)


B. The Adoption Support Agreement specifying the type and amount of service
and the conditions for continuation of the agreement must be signed by
the prospective adoptive parent(s), the program manager, and the
Secretary's designee before it is a binding contract on the state of
Washington. (See RCW 74.13.124.)


C. The DCFS worker or private agency worker is responsible for assuring the
Signed Agreement is filed with the court prior to the adoption hearing.
(See RCW 26.33.320(1).)


D. Adoption Support will make timely response to payments for monthly
maintenance, medical bills, and nonrecurring costs reimbursement.


E. Each agreement shall be reviewed per requirements in statute (See RCW
74.13.118 and Section 38.53). Adjustments may be made in payment based
upon a review of the child's needs and available resources.


F. The adoptive family will provide, annually, a copy of their IRS 1040
within two weeks of filing with the federal government. (See RCW
74.13.121.)


38.22 Measurable Outcomes 


The measurable outcomes are:


A. Achieving permanency for hard to place
with the department.


B. Strengthening the adoption through the
support services.


children in foster care placement


provision of post adoption


C. Elimination of long-term, impermanent care for these children with the
additional cost savings to the state.
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38.30 ADOPTION SUPPORT APPLICATION PROCEDURES 


38.31 Registration of a Child 


A. The assigned worker must register the child with Adoption Support prior
to the adoption.


B. A complete registration packet must include:


1. Child's Registration (DSHS 10-061(X)) with a brief summary of the
child's history, behavior and primary reasons for Adoption Support
request.


2. Reports documenting the child's special need condition(s) and
diagnosis including any preexisting medical condition, anticipated
medical needs and prognosis.


3. Adoption Support Monitoring Schedule (DSHS 14-319) indicating the
child's funding source for Adoption Support Services.


4. SSI award letter, determination must be completed for eligible
children prior to Adoption Support being issued.


5. Order of termination of parental rights.


6. If an Open Adoption Agreement exists, a copy must be included with
the adoption support application packet.


C. Exceptions to policy may be made to waive time requirements in 38.15 B.
2. (See Chapter 01, Social Service Policies and Administration.) Such
exception must:


1. Establish efforts made unsuccessfully to recruit a family willing
to adopt said child without the benefit of Adoption Support, and


2. State reason(s) the prospective family will be unable to adopt
this child without Adoption Support services.


3. The exception must be submitted in advance of registering a child
and submitting the family application.


D. Send one copy of the Adoption Support packet to Adoption Support, MS
5713, Olympia, WA. 98504. Retain one copy in the child's file.


38.32 Family Application 


A. The prospective adoptive family must apply to Adoption Support for
services prior to the granting of the adoption decree (see Section 38.34
A.). 'A separate application (DSHS 10-062(X)) shall be completed by the
adoptive parent(s) for each child being adopted.
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B. The social worker responsible for the case and the prospective adoptive
parents shall jointly complete the DSHS 10-062A. The Adoption Support
requested should represent the costs of providing for the special needs
of the child and the family and community resources available to provide
for these costs.


C. A copy of the family's most recent Federal Income Tax Return, IRS 1040,
must accompany the application for adoption support.


1. If the family is not required to file an IRS 1040, they must
submit a financial statement reporting all income as follows:


a. Gross yearly income.
b. Source of the income.
c. Who receives the income.


2. The statement is to be signed and dated by the adoptive parent(s).


D. A copy of the Adoption Planning Review, DSHS 15-174 (see 36.32) is
required for foster parent and relative adoptions.


38.33 Determining Amount of Payment 


A. Adoption Support may be made for:


1. Medical, and in certain circumstances,


2. Cash payment.


B. MEDICAL, dental, and psychiatric needs (including counseling) of the
child may be provided through the Adoption Support program according to
state medicaid rules and rates.


1. A child's pre-existing medical condition, including anticipated
medical needs and prognosis, must be documented at the time of
registration with Adoption Support. (See 38.15 B.3.)


2. Medical requests are not to include items that can be, or are
covered by other resources. If a prospective adoptive family has
medical insurance, they are expected to use their medical coverage
for the child. The name of the insurance carrier, the adopted
child's eligibility, and the parameters of the coverage should be
i ncluded in the family's application. '


3. If the program is expected to provide for the costs, needed
medical services must be performed before the child is 18 or if
the child continues to be eligible beyond 18 years (see section
38.55), before age of 21.,


C. CASH PAYMENTS are limited to established foster care rates. The
specific amount of the payment will be determined by an evaluation of
the difference between the costs of the child's documented needs and the
family, community and state resources available to meet those needs.
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D. Adoption Support will consider the following factors when setting the
amount of any monetary payment(s):


1. Special needs expenses and routine costs related to the adoptive
child;


2. The size of the family including the adoptive child;


3. The family/community resources available to the adoptive child
(i.e., family income, medical, community/educational programs,
etc.);


4. Unusual expenses of dependent family members (i.e., medical/
hospitalization, education, unusual living expenses);


5. Documentation should include extra costs incurred by the family
related to the child's special needs factors not recoverable
through existing resources.


38.34 Initial Agreement


A. An initial agreement must be signed by all parties prior to finalization
of the adoption. If this does not occur, the family will be ineligible
for Adoption Support.


B. Upon approval of the application, Adoption Support will issue an
agreement to the prospective adoptive parents and send a copy to the
service worker.


C. The family will review, the agreement. If they have questions, they may
request clarification.


D. If the family concurs with the terms of the agreement, they will sign/
date and return the agreement to the Adoption Support Program for
necessary signatures. The agreement becomes a binding contract only
after all parties (the prospective adoptive parent(s), the program
manager, and the secretary's designee) have signed.


E. The service worker will contact the family's attorney to assure filing
of the signed agreement with the court prior to the date of the adoption
hearing.


1. The Superior Court shall consider any agreement made between DSHS
and the prospective adoptive parents when a petition, a
modification or a vacation of a Decree of Adoption is being
reviewed.


2. If the court finds the agreement is inadequate, it may recommend a
change. However, the court is not empowered to direct the
Department to make any change in payment. (See RCW 26.33.320
(2).)
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38.35 Adoption Support Files 


A. Adoption support shall establish a file upon receipt of the Child's
Registration/family application. The file shall be retained in the
Adoptive family's name and shall contain:


1. A separate section for each adopted child. The section will
i nclude in order listed:


a. Child's Registration (DSHS 10-061(X));
b. Family Application for the child (DSHS 10-062 and DSHS 10-


062A);
c. Adoption Support Monitoring Schedule (DSHS 14-319);
d. Verification of SSI eligibility if applicable;
e. Adoption Planning Review (DSHS 15-174);
f. Documentation of special need condition;
g. Medical/counseling reports; and
h. Current agreement on top of this section. Prior agreements


will be kept in chronological order.


2. Family document section containing:


a. IRS 1040;
Correspondence; and


c. Other pertinent documents.


3. Narrative section for recording significant contacts.


B. All files shall be kept confidential. Department policy on
confidentiality shall apply. Professional reports may not be released.
Other materials and information shall only be released upon explicit
written consent of the adoptive family.


38.40 NONRECURRING COSTS 


38.41 Types of Reimbursable Costs 


A. Certain nonrecurring adoption expenses may be reimbursed by Adoption
Support. Reimbursement may be made for the following:


1. Adoption fees;


2. Court costs;


3. Revised birth certificate;


4. Attorney fees;


5. Costs related to the adoption home study, required health and
psychological examinations, placement supervision, and pre-
placement visits (lodging, meals, transportation, etc.).
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B. These costs are available to any family adopting an eligible special
needs child.


38.42 Nonrecurring Adoption Costs Application 


A. Families determined to be eligible for Adoption Support Program services
will be eligible for nonrecurring costs reimbursement.


1. A Nonrecurring Adoption Cost Application will be mailed to them
along with the Initial Agreement for Adoption Support Services.


2. The family must complete and return the application before a
nonrecurring cost agreement can be issued.


B. Families not applying for adoption support services will need to contact
the program manager to request a Nonrecurring Adoption Cost Application.


38.43 Nonrecurring Adoption Costs Agreement


A. Pursuant to law, a Nonrecurring Adoption Cost Agreement must be signed
by all parties before a decree of adoption is entered. If the agreement
is not signed by all parties to the agreement prior to the finalization
of the adoption, the costs cannot be reimbursed to the family.


B. The program allowable standard is $1500.00.


C. The program manager must approve the request per the Nonrecurring
Adoption Cost Agreement in advance of finalization of the adoption.


38.44 Reimbursement Procedures 


A. The fees are reimbursable meaning:


1. The family must pay for the nonrecurring adoption services in
advance of being reimbursed.


2. Reimbursement from the program occurs after adoption finalization.


B. Adoption Support will reimburse the family for nonrecurring adoption
costs upon receipt of:


1. The certified copy of the Decree of Adoption;


2. Itemized statements/bills; and


3. Receipts of payment or canceled checks, per the terms of the
Nonrecurring Adoption Cost Agreement.


C. Reimbursement will be made within 30 days of receipt of all the required
documents.
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38.50 ADOPTION SUPPORT SERVICE PROCEDURES 


38.51 Initiating Adoption Support Services 


A. Adoption Support is effective on the first day of the month following
the completed signing of the Initial Adoption Support Agreement.


B. Regular agency adoption - foster care is terminated upon placement of
the child into the adoptive home. (See Chapter 36.)


C. Foster parent adoption - foster care is terminated on the last day of
the month in which the Initial Adoption Support Agreement is signed.


D. Relative adoption - when receiving foster care payment shall be
terminated as in C. above. If nonneedy relative AFDC payment is being
received, the field worker will notify the CSO of the change in status.


E. The field worker shall be responsible for the following until
finalization of the child's adoption:


1. Terminate foster care payment, services, and medical effective the
l ast day of the month in which the initial adoption support
agreement is signed off on the last signature line.


2. Continue to provide dependency related court work.


3. Maintain field file.


4. Pay private agency service fees (per agency contract) on cases
actively serviced by the private agency through the finalization
of the adoption.


5. Notify the adoption support program manager of adoption
finalization by forwarding a copy of the certified adoption
decree.


6. Notify the adoption support program manager of placement
disruption and reopen foster care services immediately.


7. Archive the child's file (see Chapter 36 and 33.44.)


F. The financial eligibility specialist shall be responsible for continuing
review of eligibility as required by federal law. (See Chapter 33.35
H )


G. The adoption support program manger will:


1. Notify the field worker by mail of the completed signed agreement
by forwarding a copy of the signed agreement to the worker.


2. Activate adbption support services to the child as specified in
the adoption support agreement.
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3. Provide ongoing review of the agreement.


H. Adoption support cash payment is for the month of issuance. The monthly
checks should be delivered to the family in the first ten days of the
month.,. If there are problems concerning payment, the family should
report it to Adoption Support.


I. The family may initially receive two checks in one month; one a post
payment for foster care and the other prepayment from Adoption Support.


38.52 Medical/COBRA Procedures 


A. Medical Procedures and Rates are limited to the terms of the state
medicaid program. As long as no other resource is available, medical
services requests on behalf of the child will be covered within the
scope of the state's medicaid program for the effective period of the
agreement.


B. Medical Certification Card (DSHS 13-229) will be issued to the adoptive
parent(s) in the child's new name to indicate eligibility of medical
care. The card:


1. Summarizes terms of medical services;


2. Provides vendors with basic billing instructions; and


3. Indicates the child's eligibility period per the agreement.


C. Payment for costs of medical services is made directly to the provider.


D. Requests for medical services outside of medicaid coverage may be
submitted to Adoption Support when all other resources for payment have
been explored and exhausted.


1. Providers must submit written request for pre-approval of such
services. The request needs to include:


a. Reason treatment is needed;
b. Plan for treatment;
c. Frequency/duration of treatment;
A. Prognosis;
e. Background information, when appropriate; and
g. Estimated cost.


2. Adoption Support staff will notify the family and provider when
the request is either approved or denied.


3. Phone approval may be obtained for limited services. However,
payment will not be made without the written request described
above.
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E. Glasses and refractions - No prior approval is needed for the purchase
of refractions and eye glasses; however, glasses must be purchased
through the DSHS contract. Most local vendors are familiar with this
contract which also purchases refractions and glasses for medical coupon
clients.


F. Billing Instructions


1. The family must inform the provider, before initiating service,
that the child is on Adoption Support.


2. The family should present their medical card to the provider.
Billing instructions and address are on the back of the medical
card. '


3. Payments are restricted to state medicaid rates.


4. Adoption Support Program handles all medical billings and forwards
to Accounting Services rather than the Office of Provider
Services. If the billing is refused and the family has questions
they should contact Adoption Support to clarify the problem.


H. COBRA (Comprehensive Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act)


1. Washington families residing outside the state of Washington must
apply to the state of residence for medicaid (Title XIX) coverage
when the child they have adopted is eligible for Federal IV-E
funding.


a. The adoption support agreement states the funding source.


b. The family will need to contact the Adoption Support Program
for detailed instructions and assistance due to variables
between states.


2. Families, whose Adoption Support agreement is with another state,
but who reside in Washington State may contact the Adoption
Support Office for instructions on how to proceed on accessing
Washington state medicaid.


38.53 Review of Adoption Support Agreement


A. An annual review to update information on the child's needs, changes in
circumstances and available resources will be completed.


I. The family shall submit their Federal Income Tax Return (IRS 1040)
to Adoption Support no later than two weeks after filing it with
the United States government.


2. If the family is exempt from filing an IRS 1040, they must submit
a signed and updated financial statement at the time of the
review.
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3. The family's financial information shall be considered during any
review of the Adoption Support Agreement.


B. At the time of the review (see RCW 74.13.118) or when there is a change
of circumstances, appropriate adjustments may be made in the type and
amount of Adoption Support payments.


C. Adoption Support will mail the review forms to the adoptive family at
least 30 days prior to the review.


D. The family must complete and return the form to Adoption Support within
30 days. Changes in circumstances need to be clarified when:


1. There are changes in the family or child's circumstances affecting
the adoption support agreement; and/or 


2. The family is requesting a change in the terms of the agreement.


E. If the adoptive family does not reply within 30 days, the Adoption
Support agreement may be terminated or suspended.


F. Medical Review, will be sent with the Annual Review. This form is to be
completed on any child receiving medical/counseling services or likely
to receive such service prior to the next annual review.


G. The adoptive parents are responsible for having the provider complete
this information and forward it to Adoption Support Program in state
office.


H. Adoption Support will consider the original intent of the agreement
during any review. Adjustments to the payment amount may be made based
on changes in the needs of the child or in the adoptive parents' income,
resources or expenses.


I. Any modification in the support payment will result in a new Agreement
signed by the parents, Adoption Support staff, and the Secretary of DSHS
(or Secretary's Designee).


J. The parents shall be notified in writing of the change. If the
parent(s) disagree with the revised agreement they have a right to a
Fair Hearing. The letter shall contain notice of the right to Fair
Hearing. (See section 38.60.)


38.54 Changes in Circumstances of Child/Family 


A. The family must notify the Adoption Support Program of any changes in
the child/family circumstances affecting the agreement.


B. At any time, a parent may make a written request to review the type and
amount of any payment provided in the agreement.


1. Adoption Support will initiate a review within 30 days from
receipt of a written request.
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2. Any adjustment may be made retroactive to the date the request was
received by Adoption Support. .


3. If no action is taken within 30 days, the parent may ask for a
fair hearing. (See section 38.60.)


C. Adoption Support services will be continued when the family moves to
another state or country. Ultimate responsibility of the adoption
support remains with the state of origin. Families who have adoption
support agreements through Washington State may write to the program
manager at Post Office Box 45713, Olympia, WA 98504 or call 1-800-562-
5682.


1. For IV-E funded children, medicaid (Title XIX services) shall
become the responsibility of the state of residence. (See COBRA
procedures.)


2. Title XX services shall become the responsibility of the new state
of residence.


3. Washington state Adoption Support will continue to issue and be
responsible for any cash payment to the family.


D. When a family moves from one state to another prior to the finalization
of adoption, the rules of Interstate Compact apply (see Chapter 30).


38.55 Voluntary Suspension/Termination of Adoption Support 


A. Termination of Adoption Support occurs when:


1. The child reaches the age of eighteen years, or


2. The child is no longer the legal responsibility of the adoptive
family, or


3. The child leaves the care of the adoptive family, or


4. The child no longer continues to receive support from the family,
or


5. The adoptive family requests termination, or


6. A decision is made by the program manager that the family is no
longer responsible for the child's care.


B. The program may be extended to the child's 21st birthday with the
Secretary's approval if both of the following are true:


1. The child has not completed high school or its equivalent, and


2. The child is a full-time student in an accredited high school
program.
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C. State-only funding will be utilized for nondisabled persons over the age
of 18 who are still enrolled in full time, accredited high school
program.


D. The adoptive family will be encouraged to seek other available resources
such as SSI or GAU, if the child is physically or mentally disabled.


E. Payment may be terminated by mutual agreement of Adoption Support and
the family. Request for termination or termination of payment/services
must be in writing.


38.60 APPEAL PROCEDURE


A. Adoptive parents have the right to a Fair Hearing to contest:
1. A decision by the Secretary to increase or decrease the level of


payment(s) for the support of an adopted child without the mutual
acceptance of the adoptive parents.


a. Adoption Support shall notify the adoptive parents in
writing of proposed changes in the level of a payment(s) for
the support of an adopted child.


b. The notice shall state the grounds for the action.


2. The program decision to deny a written request by the adoptive
parent(s) to adjust the amount of any payment or the level of
continuing payments.


3. The program's failure to take action upon such requests within 30
days of receipt of the request.


B. A hearing must be requested by the adoptive parents within 90 days of
the receipt of written notice of the Adoption Support program decision
to be reviewed.


C. Notification for a hearing shall be made by personal service or other
means showing proof of receipt.


D. A hearing held pursuant to this section shall be conducted in accordance
with chapter 388-08 WAC and RCW 74.08.08 except as specifically provided
i n the act and this section. A hearing and the results thereof shall be
confidential and shall not be revealed to any other person, institution
or agency, public or private.


E. Denial of an initial request for support payments and social decisions
based on the appropriateness of the individual(s) to adopt a child shall
not be subject to any review or hearing.
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38.70 RECONSIDERATION


A. The department may, within limited funds, register a child for a limited
adoption support reconsideration program if the child met the criteria
for ongoing adoption support in Washington state at the time the
adoption was finalized. Documented evidence available at the time of
the adoption shall be used to make this determination.


B. The child and the child's family shall be current residents of the state
of Washington.


C. The family must complete the application for adoption support
reconsideration.


D. The family shall provide the following documents:


1. A cost estimate of the child's proposed corrective-rehabilitative
services;


2. A current medical evaluation of the child's pre-adoptive special
needs, and the current need for medical and counseling services;
and


3. Permission to request and review pre-adoptive information from the
adoption agency facilitating the child's adoption.


E. The department's Adoption Support Reconsideration Agreement with the
family shall specify the parameters and length of time the agreement is
i n effect.


F. Payments shall be limited to medicaid rates and payment for corrective-
rehabilitative services. Maximum allowable payment per child is $20,000
under medicaid.


G. There is no monthly stipend.


38.80 INTERFACE WITH OTHER SERVICES


38.81 DSHS Services 


A. Adoption Support is one component of the overall adoption services
offered by DSHS for children in state care. As such it interfaces with
all other adoption services/resources such as Washington Adoption
Resource Exchange (WARE) and purchase of service for recruiting families
for hard to place children. (See Chapter 36 Adoption Services.)


B. Title XX services are the social services available to families
following the finalization of the adoption. These services would
i nclude such services as Family Reconciliation or residential/out of
home placement if needed post adoption.
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C. Adoption Support coordinates with other Divisions within DSHS for
services to support children on the program such as Division of Medical
Assistance, Division of Mental Health, Division of Income Assistance,
Office of Support Enforcement, Division of Developmental Disabilities,
etc.


D. Adoption Support refers cases requesting medical payment and procedures
to the DSHS Office of Personal Health Services for consultation and
authorization of major medical procedures and psychiatric treatment.


38.82 Non-DSHS Services


A. Adoption Support interfaces with the adoption exchanges, i.e., WARE,
NWAE for family referrals for hard to place children.


B. Adoption Support receives referrals from state contracted private child-
placing agencies.


C. Adoption Support relies on community medical/mental health services and
other medical resources for consultation, medical procedures and
psychiatric treatment.


D. Region X of DHHS and other states to coordinate services such as COBRA
for Washington State families receiving Adoption Support but residing
outside Washington and for eligible Adoption Support families from other
states who are residing within Washington State to receive appropriate
Medicaid services.


38.90 FORMS/INSTRUCTIONS AND SUGGESTED READINGS 


38.91 Required Forms 


A. See Chapter 99, Forms, for instructions/copies of forms.


DSHS 10-061(X) Adoption Support - Child's Registration
(Rev. 07/84)


DSHS 10-062(X) Adoption Support - Application (Rev. 07/84)


DSHS 10-062(A) Adoption Support - Application, pg. 2 (Rev. 07/84)


DSHS 10-082 Annual Review (Rev. 07/84)


DSHS 10-083 Medical Review (Rev. 07/84)


DSHS 13-229 Medical Identification Card (Rev. 4/92)


DSHS 14-319 Adoption Support Monitoring Schedule (Rev 4/91)
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CHAPTER 38 - ADOPTION SUPPORT 38.92


38.92 State Office Use only:


A. File forms:


Face Sheet


Nonrecurring Cost Application


Application for Reconsideration


B. Agreements


Initial Agreement


Renewal Agreement


Nonrecurring Cost Agreement


Reconsideration Agreement


C. Form letters


ASP-1 Cover letter with initial agreement


ASP-2 Cover letter with signed initial agreement


ASP-2A Cover memo to social worker with signed agreement


ASP-3 Cover letter for finalized adoption/initiation of services


ASP-4A Cover letter with renewal agreement


ASP-48 Cover letter with signed renewal agreement


ASP-5 Initial annual review letter


Delinquent Annual Review


Term-1 Eighteen Year Old letter


Term-2 Termination letter


38.93 Suggested Readings 


A Child's Journey Through Placement, Vera I. Fahlberg, M.D., 1991


The Broken Cord, Micheal Dorris,


Adopting the Older Child, Claudia Jewett,


Separation and Loss, Claudia Jewett
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DCFS MANUAL: CHAPTER 36 -- ADOPTIVE SERVICES


TO: Holders of DCFS Manual NOTICE NO.. T-94
ISSUED: 04/09/91


FROM: Children, Youth and Family Services SECTIONS REVISED:
Yvonne M. Chase, Assistant Secretary Chapter 36.13 A., B.


EFFECTIVE: Immediately
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Patrick Weber
753-0965 or SCAN 234-0965


IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: MANUAL DISTRIBUTION CENTER, MG-13.
FOR DISTRIBUTION CHANGES, NOTIFY: MANUAL PRODUCTION, MS OB-16. 


SUBJECT: POLICY REGARDING THE CONSIDERATION OF RACIAL AND ETHNIC OR
CULTURAL HERITAGE IN MAKING ADOPTIVE PLACEMENT DECISIONS


Insert this notice in front of Chapter 36, DCFS Manual, and note on the Tan
Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-94 is entered.


A. BACKGROUND


DCFS is committed to improving the racial, ethnic, and cultural heritage
components of its practice. At the same time, DCFS is committed to
preventing discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national
origin against any of its clients. Changes in procedural language are
necessary to ensure that both aspects of practice are carried out in
adoptive placement decisions.


B. ACTION REQUIRED 


Delete the text of Section 36.13, A. 4. of the DCFS Manual and replace
it with the following:


It is the policy of DCFS to ensure that: the best interests of children
are met by requiring that a number of factors be taken into
consideration when making adoptive placement decisions; and, all
adoptive placement decisions must be made on a case-by-case basis to
take into account the particular child, adoptive parents and
circumstances.


a. When making an adoptive placement decision, the emphasis must be
placed on the best interests of the child, taking into account the
particular child, parents and circumstances. The following
factors must be taken into consideration: relationship of family
to child; sibling placement status; physical and emotional needs
of child; age; sex; racial, ethnic, and cultural identity;
placement background; availability of placement resources for
timely placement; and continuity and stability of the child's
foster care placement and child's psychological attachment to
foster family.
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In furtherance of this policy, DCFS will give preference to
adoptive placement with a relative of the child. If a relative
placement is considered detrimental to the child, or a relative is
not available, documented efforts will be made to place with a
family best able to meet the child's needs considering all factors
mentioned above.


c. Although a child's racial, ethnic, and cultural identity should be
considered when making an adoptive placement decision, the
decision may not be based upon such factors unless it is in the
best interest of the child to be placed, taking into account the
particular child, parents and circumstances.


Delete the text of Section 36.13, B. 1 and 2 of the DCFS Manual to
clarify that applications are accepted to meet the needs of waiting
children in the DSHS foster care system. Replace the section with the
following:


B. Adoptive Families


1. Family recruitment and application acceptance are based upon
the special needs of children awaiting placement. The
department accepts applications from any family or single
person that demonstrates an ability to meet the special
needs of children awaiting placement in the department's
foster care system. Special needs may include but are not
l imited to, the child's age, ethnic or cultural background,
membership in a sibling or minority group, or the presence
of physical, mental, or emotional handicaps. Applications
are accepted from:


a. Relatives of children in foster care who have been
identified as a potential family of choice;


b. Foster parents who have been selected as the potential
family of choice for a particular child in their care;


c. Families interested in adopting children registered
with the Washington Adoption Resource Exchange;


2. Exchange registration will be limited to only those families
able to meet the needs of children in the department's care.
Applications are accepted from families able to demonstrate
an ability to meet the needs of a child of:


a. Any age who exhibits a seriously disabling condition;


b. A racial minority;


c. A sibling group;
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d. Six years of age or older; and


e. Any age who is not legally free for adoption but who
is at risk of having parental rights terminated.


Delete the text of Section 36.13. E.1.a. of the DCFS Manual.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES


Olympia, Washington


TO: HOLDERS OF DCFS MANUAL NOTICE NO.: T-18
ISSUED: 02/08/85


FROM: DIVISION OF CHILDREN/FAMILY SERVICES SECTIONS REVISED:


Shirley Coins, Director None


EFFECTIVE: On Receipt
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Barry Fibel
Non-SCAN 753-0204 or
SCAN 234-0204


I IF NOT DELIVERABLE, RETURN TO: MANUAL PRODUCTION UNIT MS OB-161


SUBJECT: CRIMINAL HISTORY AND CENTRAL REGISTRY (RECORD)


Insert this notice in front of Chapter 36, DCFS Manual, and note on the Tan


Notice Control Sheet the date Notice No. T-18 was entered.


BACKGROUND


A. The Washington State Patrol's Criminal Identification Section has


informed us that the form which we have been using to request checks


is no longer acceptable to them and that they need an updated listing


of persons authorized to request and receive criminal history informa-


tion.


B. House Bill 1526, with its provisions for criminal history/arrest


record and Central Registry checks has a potential impact on most


programs currently provided through the Division of Children and


Family Services (DCFS), i.e. Adoption, Adoption Support, Child Pro-


tective Services, Day Care, Family Reconciliation Services, Crisis


Residential Center's, Group Care, Indian Child Welfare, and Foster


Care. The legislation requires these checks to be done when a place-


ment is "authorized" by the department. DCFS with concurrence of the 


Assistant Attorney General has interpreted "authorizing a placement" 


as any situation where DCFS staff are called upon to make a recommen-
dation about the suitability of a placement resource for a child. The
legislation is aivided into two groups: all applicants for licensure/
relicensure and their employees and those not required to be licensed.
When a record check is initiated, a separate check will be done for
each adult member of the household.
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POLICY 


A. LICENSEES


Policy:


Criminal History/Arrest Record and Central Registry (Child Abuse and


Neglect Register) Checks will be done by DCFS on all applicants seek-


ing licensure/relicensure and their employees and for all new


employees hired during the period of licensure.


B. THOSE NOT REQUIRED TO BE LICENSED: RELATIVES/OTHER RESPONSIBLE 


ADULTS/ADOPTIVE PARENT(S) 


Policy:


DCFS staff will request a criminal history/arrest record and central


registry check when the role of the department becomes one of making a
placement or making a recommendation about the suitability of a pro-
posed or existing placement resource. Some program specific


clarifications are listed as follows:


1. Indian Children 


A record check will be done prior to placement by DCFS of an


Indian child in any unlicensed placement resource.


2. Family Reconcilation Services (FRS) 


A record check will NOT be done when the role of DCFS staff is to
facilitate a discussion regarding temporary respite care of the


child(ren). When the child is or will be residing outside the
parental home pursuant to an agreement between the parent(s) and


the child, the "placement" decision is actually made by the par-
ents rather than the, department.


If the placement agreement between the parent(s) and child breaks
down, thereby necessitating the filing of an Alternative Residen-
tial Placement (ARP) petition with the court to continue the out
of home placement, the child would be required by the court to
remain in a DSHS approved placement pending resolution of the
ARP.


If the DSHS plan is for the child to continue residing in the
unlicensed home, previously agreed to by the parent(s), there is
no need to move the child, but a record check should commence
immediately. If record check reveals questionable information,
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the worker shall initiate a supervisory consultation immediately,
noting in the case record the reason for the decision to leave
the child in the present home or move the child to a licensed
placement.


3. Child Protective Services,.(CPS) 


When the child(ren) has been "placed" with a relative by the


parent(s) prior to CPS involvement, do not move the child(ren)
but assess the risk to the child(ren) and the ability of the
caretaker(s) to protect the child(ren) from further abuse and
neglect. A record check should be initiated immediately.


If record check reveals questionable information about the
placement resource, the worker will initiate a supervisory con-
sultation. The reasons for the decision to leave child(ren) in
the present placement or move the child(ren) to a licensed home
will be clearly noted in the case record.


Once CPS is involved, a record check must be done prior to place-
ment with a relative.


4. Adoption 


While adoptive families are approved they are not licensed. A
record check would not be done as part of the approval, but would
be completed prior to placement by DCFS or voluntary agencies of


a child in an approved home.


5. Voluntary Foster Care Agencies 


Unless DCFS is asked to make a recommendation about the suit-


ability of the home as a placement resource, placements made by


voluntary agencies in unlicensed homes will not require a record


check.


6. Group Care 


For the child ready to leave group care, where DCFS has estab-
lished dependency and/or is currently making payment for the
group home placement, DCFS will initiate a record check prior to
making placement in unlicensed relative homes.


7. Crisis Residential Centers (CRC) 


A record check will NOT be done when the role of DCFS staff is to
facilitate a discussion regarding placement alternatives. When
the child leaves the CRC and goes to reside outside the parental
home pursuant to an agreement between the parent(s) and the
child, the "placement" decision was made by the parent(s).
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8. Day Care 


A record check will be initiated whenever the department author-
izes care by an in-home caretaker or by a relative.


HOME STUDY


This legislation also requires that the Department assess the character,
suitability, and competence of persons authorized to care for children.
When DCFS initiates a record check, a home study will also be completed,
except for adoptive families where a home study is part of the approval.
Guidelines for the areas to be covered are found in the Interstate Compact
Materials, DCFS Manual Section 30.99, Suggested Outline for Summary of
Prospective Family. This information will be filed in the child's case
record. Part of the home study must also include a check of DCFS records.


PROCEDURE


A. All criminal history check requests should be on DSHS 14-239(X), WSP
Identification Section Request for Criminal History Record Informa-
tion (see attached). The form is to include, as a minimum, the name,
birthdate, and social security number of the adult. A separate form
is to be completed for each adult in the household. Forms from each
office should be batched whenever possible.


B. All requests for information from the Washington State Patrol's Crimi-
nal Identification Section must bear the name of a person designated
to request and receive such information (see attached listing).


C. The designee will authorize all DCFS requests to the State Patrol.


D. Because of gaps in the Washington State Patrol's files and the Central
Registry, staff doing criminal history checks are encouraged to check
with local law enforcement agencies, where possible. Children and
Family Service Centers should explore with local law enforcement
agencies methods of obtaining information from them.


E. Information obtained from the Washington State Patrol or another law
enforcement agency shall be safeguarded in the same manner as the
information in the child abuse central registry established in RCW
26.44.070.
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F. A check of the central registry of child abuse and local DCFS office


CPS files shall also be made for those persons for whom a criminal


history record check is required. A central registry check shall be


made either by telephoning SCAN 234-3453 or writing to:


Division of Children and Family Services


OB-41
Olympia, WA 98504


Attention: Central Registry
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Children's Services Personnel 


Authorized to Request and 


Receive Criminal History Information 


Spokane Center Office 


S. 121 Arthur, Suite A


Spokane, WA 99202


MS: B32-6


Colfax/Pullman CSO


P.O. Box 149
300 S. Main


Colfax, WA 99111


MS: B38-1


Davenport CSO
P.O. Box 640


8th and Park
Davenport, WA 99122


MS: B22-1


Moses Lake CSO
P.O. Box 1399


1620 S. Pioneer Way
Moses Lake, WA 98837


MS: B13-2


Wenatchee CSO


P.O. Box 3088


325 N. Chelan


Wenatchee, WA 98801


MS: B4-I


Okanogan CSO


Rt. 1, Box 1234 S. 2nd


Okanogan, WA 98840


MS: B24-1


Spokane North CSO


P.O. Box TAF C-41


E.232 Lyons


Spokane, WA 99220


MS: B32-4


Primary Contact Person


Dave Perkins
SCAN 584-1249


Freda Posey


SCAN 545-5050


Will Berry
SCAN 545-6116


Carol Billesbach


SCAN 282-2250


Gloria Eakles


SCAN 565-0488


Vivian Rooks


SCAN 336-1011


John Dean


SCAN 249-5600


Back Up


Frankie McBroom


SCAN 584-1546


Barbara Sanborn


SCAN 545-5050


Judy Krupke
SCAN 545-6116


Loretta Lucas
SCAN 282-2265


Judy Cain


SCAN 565-0596


Vicky Bergstrom


SCAN 336-1011


Carmen Farley •
249-5600
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Spokane East CSO
P.O. Box TAF C-40


S. 121 Arthur
Spokane, WA 99220


MS: B32-1


Spokane Southeast CSO


P.O. Box TAF C-42


N. 1425 Washington 2nd Floor


Spokane, WA 99220


MS: B32-2


Spokane Central
Support CSO


P.O. Box TAF C-37


N. 1425 Washington


Spokane, WA 99220
MS: B32-3


Colville CSO
1100 S. Mali


Colville, WA 99114


MS: B33-1


Newport CSO


P.O. Box 570


4th and Warren


Newport, WA 99156


MS: B26-1


Yakima Center Office 


P.O. Box 9428


2515 Main Street, Valley Mall


Yakima, WA 98909


MS: B39-6


Ellensburg CSO


P.O. Box 1183


525 Mountain View


Ellensburg, WA 98926


MS: B19-1


Yakima CSO
P.O. Box 9788
2515 Main Street, Valley Mall


Yakima, WA 98909


MS: B39-1


Primary Contact Person Back Up 


Elaine Tyrie
SCAN 584-1219


Bob Doty
SCAN 545-2195


Kay Porta
SCAN 545-2146


Greg Colburn
SCAN 574-1011


Harry Sedies


SCAN 545-3043


Celeste Sunderland


SCAN 558-2826


Karla Smith


SCAN 686-1111


Janet Dahlin
SCAN 558-2150


Brian Barbour
SCAN 584-1212


Bob Biondi
545-2188


Joyce Wright
SCAN 545-2090


Barbara Pacerelli


SCAN 574-1202


Janet Thomas
SCAN 545-2290


Betty Coles


SCAN 558-2290


Dave Gruber


SCAN 686-1111


Bob Asbury
558-2207
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Toppenish CSO
P.O. Box 470
306 Bolin Dr.
Toppenish, WA 98948


MS: B50-1


Sunnyside CSO
P.O. Box 818
208 S. 8th Street
Sunnyside, WA 98944


MS: B54-1


Pasco CSO
P.O. Box 931
800 W. Court
Pasco, WA 99301


MS: B11-1


Walla Walla CSO
P.O. Box 517
206 W. Poplar
Walla Walla, WA 99362


MS: B36-1


Clarkston CSO
720 - 6th Street
Clarkston, WA 99403


MS: B2-1


Everett Center Office 
416 Central Building
1719 Hewitt Avenue
Everett, WA 98201


MS: N31-9


Mountlake Terrace CSO
21309 - 44th Ave. West
Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043


MS: N52-1


Mount Vernon CSO
P.O. Box 310
1800 Continental Place
Mount Vernon, WA 98273


MS: 29-1


Smokey Point CSO


MS: B65-1


Route via N31-1


Primary Contact Person


Nancy Frenchette-Bagley
SCAN 263-0100


Anita Schmidt
SCAN 263-0100


Dwayne Upp
SCAN 526-0100


Vi Scott
SCAN 629-4371


• Connie Murphy
SCAN 545-5037


John Troutner
SCAN 265-5722


Carol Landeas
SCAN 544-1011


Barbara Thompson
SCAN 542-1400


Helen Gamet


Back Up 


Marilyn McGree
SCAN 263-0100


Bill Rheinschmidt
SCAN 263-0100


Barbara Pepin
SCAN 526-0100


Ron Lindquist
SCAN 629-4371


Dallas Hohnsbehn
SCAN 545-5037


Carol Northrup
SCAN 544-1213


Yvonne Messick
SCAN 542-1438
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Oak Harbor CSO
P.O. Box 909
2415 - 20th NW
Oak Harbor, WA 98277


MS: B15-1


Bellingham CSO
P.O. Box 639
4101 Meridian Street
Bellingham, WA 98226


MS: B37-1


Everett CSO
P.O. Box 527
2809 Grand
Everett, WA 98206


MS: N31-1


Primary Contact Person Back Up 


Dwayne Berg
SCAN 542-1505


Millie Mangels
SCAN 738-2570


Frank Coburn
SCAN 265-8484


Seattle Center Office 


Child Care Agency, Licensing Unit
2809 - 26th Avenue S. Larry Levine


Seattle, WA 98144 SCAN 339-4080


MS: N56-1


King Eastside CSO
15821 NE 8th Street
Bellevue, WA 98008


MS: N40-1


King South CSO
P.O. Box 848
21851 - 84th Avenue So.
Kent, WA 98031


MS: N43-1


Centralized Children's


Services Office
2809 - 26th Ave. S.


Seattle, WA 98144


MS: N56-6


King North CSO
907 NW Ballard Way
Seattle, WA 98107


MS: N42-1


Betty Cabaniss
SCAN 658-7072


Sophie Tersiisky
SCAN 376-2663


Rosie Oreskovich
SCAN 339-4224


Blanche Simmons
SCAN 428-7763


Phil Anderson
SCAN 542-1505


Dena Burton
SCAN 738-2570


Karlen Carle
265-8484


Bettye Scott
339-4080


Pat Barnhart
SCAN 658-7101


Sue Browning
SCAN 376-2653


Arlene Miletich
SCAN 338-4224


• Eloise Valdez-Heald
SCAN 428-7753
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Rainier CSO
3600 S. Graham
Seattle, WA 98118


MS: N41-1


Burien CSO
15811 Ambaum Blvd. S.
Seattle, WA 98166


MS: N44-1


Capitol Hill CSO
1700 Cherry
Seattle, WA 98122


MS: N46-1


Tacoma Center Office
1305 Tacoma Ave. S.
Tacoma, WA 98402


MS: N27-5


Primary Contact Person Back Up 


Gwenn McElland
SCAN 339-4654


Betsy Pierce
SCAN 381-1300


Sharon Kleinhen
SCAN 576-7407


Rose Wentz
SCAN 339-5702


Joan Rutherford Kristy Galt
SCAN 462-2761 SCAN 462-2922


Pierce Centralized Louise Peele Robert Harris
Services SCAN 462-2566 462-2298


1301 Tacoma Ave. S.
Room 114
Tacoma, WA 98402


MS: N27-1


Bremerton CSO
4810 Auto Center Way
Bremerton, WA 98312


MS: B18-1


Olympia Center Office 
P.O. Box 7489


Olympia, WA 98504
MS: KR-23


Aberdeen CSO
P.O. Box 189
405 W. Wishkah
Aberdeen, WA 98520


MS: B14-1


Chehalis CSO
P.O. Box 359
Chehalis, WA 98532


MS: S21-1


James Van Houton Nancy Carter
SCAN 356-4690 SCAN 356-4690


Steve Ennett
SCAN 234-4148


Gary Anderson Richard Englund
SCAN 325-1263 SCAN 325-1280


Gordon Sincock
SCAN 332-1011


Jim O'Neal
332-1202
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Kelso CSO
P.O. Box 330
711 Vine
Kelso, WA 98626


MS: S8-1


Olympia CSO
P.O. Box 1816
5000 Capitol Blvd.


Olympia, WA 98504


MS: KR-11


Port Angeles CSO
716 South Chase
Port Angeles, WA 98362


MS: B5-1


Port Townsend CSO
P.O. Box 554
802 Sheridan


Port Townsend, WA 98368


MS: B 14-1


Shelton CSO
P.O. Box 1127
110 W. "K" Street


Shelton, WA 98584


MS: B23-1


South Bend CSO
P.O. Box 87


South Bend, WA 98586


MS: B25-1


Vancouver CSO
P.O. Box 751
Vancouver, WA 98666


MS: S6-1


White Salmon CSO
P.O. Box 129


White Salmon, WA 98672


MS: B20-1


Primary Contact Person


Carol Sande
SCAN 239-2194


Mariam Madison
SCAN 234-5981


Eileen Gatlin
SCAN 632-1223


Dennis Kelley
SCAN 632-1254


Lu Nichols
SCAN 745-1136


Jack Gray
SCAN 325-1236


Marian Gilmore


SCAN 476-6167


Marcie Danielson
SCAN 476-6583


Back Up 


Ann Watkins
SCAN 239-2160


Jean Lott
234-5981


Betty Warder
SCAN 632-1236


Tom Wingard
745-1155


Brandon Harnisch
SCAN 325-1236


Ken Nichols
SCAN 476-6188


Jeff Schriner
(Stevenson Office)
SCAN 476-6522
Mary Lou Orthman
(Goldendale Office)
SCAN 476-6636
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DSHS 14-239(X) (07/84), WASHINGTON STATE PATROL IDENTIFICATION SECTION


REQUEST FOR CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION 


WASHINGTON STATE PATROL


IDENTIFICATION SECTION


REQUEST FOR CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION


PLEASE TYPE OR CLEARLY STAMP


THE ADDRESS TO WHICH OUR


RESPONSE IS TO BE MAILED. (A


RETURN ENVELOPE WOULD BE


APPRECIATED.)


USE THIS FORM WHEN REQUESTING CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD
 INFORMATION FROM THE WASHINGTON


STATE PATROL IDENTIFICATION SECTION. MAIL YOUR REQUEST 
TO P.O. BOX 2527, OLYMPIA, WA 98504. 


FOR OUR SEARCH PURPOSES. PLEASE PROVIDE AS MUCH INFOR
MATION AS POSSIBLE IN THE SPACE BE-


LOW:


WA STATE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (SID)* WA I 


NAME*  
FIRST AOCOLE


LAST


ALIAS/MAIDEN NAME*  


DOB.  SEX:   RACE:   EYES:   HAIR.  


SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER  -


FBI NUMBER.  


NAME 1110 TITLE OF PERSON LWOW RICSUEST 
DATE


osp ,Aneoo clorowl, OEM OX A.10
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DSHS 14-239(X) (07/84), WASHINGTON STATE PATROL IDENTIFICATION SECTION
REQUEST FOR CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION (cont.) 


CRIMINAL/ARREST HISTORY REQUEST FORM


Instructions


General


This form is used to request computer file information from the State Patrol Identification Section regarding both the arrest


and conviction histories of alleged perpetrators of CA/N applicants for a child care license, or persons with whom a child


will be placed.


Future. plans are for this information to be requested via local law enforcement computer terminal. Since information


requests must be hand processed for the present, it is important that they be batched where possible and that the name


and address of the person designated to receive the information be clearly printed.


Items


Washington State Identification Number: Optional item. This is the number assigned to each name in the file. If know, it can


save search time.


Name: Include name of subject.


Alias/Maiden Name: Provide, if possible.


Date of Birth: Should be provided.


Physical Descriptions: Include if possible.


Social Security Number: Provide.


FBI Number: Include if known.


Address: Hand processing of these requests makes a correct return address essential.






























































